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FEATURES
lupert I.port: Com.t Catching by Dale Rupen* 18
Ent.rtalnm.nt Softwar. Section: Think Fastl 41

Commodore loots: Choract.r D.v.lopm.nt by Mark Andrews** 92

Cod.rs Column: Tax Time Again by Cheryl Pererson*** 97

*lncludes programs: Comet Carcher for the C-128 and C-64
and Birmapper for the C-64

**lncludes program: BIGCHRS for the C-64
***lncludes program: 1040A Calcularor for the C-64,

C-128, VIC 20, and Plus/4

PROGRAMS
JCALC for the C-64 by Jeff Balvanz 28
Air I.scu. for rhe C-64 by Cleveland M. Blakemore 35
Mr. My"o for rhe C-64 and C-J28 by Frank DiNunzio 36
Not.maker for the C-64 by Tim Gerchmez 51
Flankspe.d Listing Creator by Gordon F. Wheal 51
Swoop for the C-64 by Tony Brantner 53
Scre.n Window for the C-64 by Mike Grotton 54
Hldd.n Covem for the C-64 by James C. Hilty 57
Chrano·Wedg. for the C-64 by Dennis Muscatelli 61
Bug I.p.lI.nts for the V1C and 64 by Kleinen and Barron 106
Flankspeed for the C-64 by Gordon F. Wheat 106
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FEATURES 
Rupert Report: Comet Catching by Dale Rupert* 18 
Entertainment Software Section: Think Fastl 41 

Commodore Roots: Charocter Development by Mark Andrews** 92 

Cadet's Column: Tax Time Again by Cheryl Peterson*** 97 

*lncludes programs: Comet Catcher for the C-128 and C-64 
and Bitmapper for the C-64 

**lncludes program: BIGCHRS for the C-64 
***lncludes program: l040A Calculator for the C-64. 

C-128. VIC 20. and Plus/4 

PROGRAMS 
JCALC for the C-64 by Jeff Balvanz 28 

Air Rescue for the C-64 by Cleveland M. Blakemore 35 

Mr. Mysto for the C-64 and C-J28 by Frank DiNunzio 36 

Notemaker for the C-64 by Tim Gerchmez 51 
Flankspeed Listing Creator by Gordon F. Wheat 51 
Swoop for the C-64 by Tony Brantner 53 

Screen Window for the C-64 by Mike Grotton 54 

Hidden Cavern for the C-64 by James C. Hilty 57 

Chrono·Wedge for the C-64 by Dennis Muscatelli 61 
Bug Repellents for the V1C and 64 by Kleinert and Barron 106 
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tcp SPECIALIZES IN

COMMODORE
tcp IS A
CO ODORE
AUTHORIZED
SERVICE CENTER

FAST SH IPPING------I~.~~~~r~
Software Orders Over $100 Will be _~~-
Shipped Federal Express.
You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge. This offer also valid on
peripherals and accessories under 8 pounds. COD orders will be
shipped UPS second day air. Orders under $100.00 will be shipped
UPS ground. Call for Fedex Shipping Charges on Hardware.

FAST ORDER PROCESSING
Tussey Computers Computerized Order Entry and
Order Processing System Allows Instant Order Status

To order by mIlIIl: We accepl money order. cettlhed check. mOOllors.Add $300 pet' bOx shipped COO Call lor other 3'% FOR MASTERCARD OR V1$A.. Manufacturer s war
personal check, Allow 2 weeks lor personal check 10 clear shipping charges AddlflOnaJ shipping reqwed on APO. ranty honored Wllh copy 01 our inVOICe ALL SALES ARE
ShlpfNng' 54 00 lor software and aceessones $10 00 101 FPO. AK HI. and 10l'8IQn orders FINAL. OelectMl Ilems replaced or repaired at our dIS
prlnters aN:t coIof monlfors $800 lor disk drIVes and other Tenn.' ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT ADD crehon, Pennsytvama residents add 6°. sales lax Pnces

• • and lermss~ to change Without notICe

t
FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND QUESTIONS CALL 814/234·8772

cg . .. .... ..:. ,.
•• .'.: I

\IZ \\\

WORD
PAPEF
PAPE
WORD
PERFE

tcp SPECIALIZES IN 

COMMODORE 
tcp IS A 
COMMODORE 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE CENTER 

FAST SHIPPING-
Software Orders Over $100 Will be 
Shipped Federal Express. 
You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge. This offer also valid on 
peripherals and accessories under 8 pounds. COD orders will be 
shipped UPS second day air. Orders undp.r $100.00 will be shipped 
UPS ground. Call for Fedex Shipping Charges on Hardware. 

FAST ORDER PROCESSING 
Tussey Computers Computerized Order Entry and 
Order Processing System Allows Instant Order Status 

To order by mall : We accept money order. cerlliled check, mOnllOfS Add $300 per box shIpped COD Call lor other 3% FOR MA STERCARD OR VISA. Manufacturer s war
personal check, Allow 2 weeks lor personal check 10 clear shlpptng charges AddlllOf'lai ShIpping required on APO. ranly honored WIth copy 01 our tnvOICe All SALES ARE 
Shipping ' 54 00 lor soltware and accessonas 510 00 10f FPO. AK HI. and loretgn orders FINAL. Detective uems replaced or repaIred al our dIS-

• crellon. Pennsytvama residents add 60
0 sales lax Pnces 

prlnlers and color monitorS $8 00 lor disk drives and other Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADO and lerms subject 10 change without notICe 

FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND QUESTIONS CALL 814/234·8772 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~T~T~'b~[~~~f. PA 16B04 

A 
REP' 
OFW 
C-84 1 
1541 
1541 
C128 
Repel, 
Grou 

CA 

\ IZ \\ \ 

WORD 
PAPEF 



FOR INFORMATION & PA ORDERS CALL 814 234·2236

OUR
BEST
SELLING
PRINTERS!

IL ~

~U;@Ir.T

.$CALL••

SO-10 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX PKG 5379.95

SO-10 & CAROCO G-WIZ 5367.95

SG-15 " $CALL

SO-15 $CALL

POWERTYPE 5299.00

SL-10C $224.95

SO-1 O••.•. " " •.•. " " •• " •. " " . • . •. 5CALL
All BUSINESS AT 160 CPS'

SG-10 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX PKG 5269.95

SG-10 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX JR 5254.95

SG-10 & CAROCO G-WIZ 5259.95
SUBSTITUTE SG·15 IN PKG fOR AN EXTRA 5140.00

120 CPS, NEAR lETIER QUALITY MODE fRICTION AND
TRACTOR fEED, 2K BUffER STANDARD

1 YEAR WARRAN:rY

SG-10 .....

OPEN 9-8 MON-FRI;
10-5 SAT. EAST COAST TIME

WARE PACKAGE DEALS

CAEDfT CARD FRAUD
PROSECUTED TO FULL EXTENT OF LAWCEl

PRODUCTS III

MIS;CEL OU 28 0 A E
PERFECT FILER """."""""". 5CALL
JANE .......................•........ 532.95
SUPERBASE 128 " " .569.95
CONSULTANT 128 """"."""." .539.95

REPAIR RATES FOR 0IIr
OF WARRANTY 8EIMC&
e-t4 R8pe1r•••••••••S'"
1541 AlIgn IS
1541 Repelr ••.•••••_.16
C128, 1571, 011••• $CALL
RepeIr ...... IncIudlI UPS
GrOund "Return" ShIppIng

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE
o oc so

\ lZ \\\111'1'8128 ..... SLOWEST PRICE CALL
WOROPRO 128"." .. """."."" .. S59.95
PAPERCLIP S37.95
PAPERCLIP W/SPELLPACK S49.95
WORD WRITER 128 W/SPELLER S49.95
PERFECT WRITER" . " " " " . " "" SCALL

HE
EpYX MULTIPLAN 128 S44.95
PERFECT CALC" " " " " " " " " ". SCALL
SWIFTCALC 128 W/SIOEWAYS S49.95
VIZASTAR 128 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SCALL
Integrated Spreadsheet, Database. Graphics

0/

CALL FOR C128 HA

~ R B CREDIT CARD FRAUD 
__ PROSECUTED TO FULL EXTENT OF LAW 

OPEN 9-8 MON-FRI ; 
10-5 SAT. EAST COAST TIME 

PRODUCTS! ! ! 
REPAIR RATES FOR OUT 
OF WARRANTY SERVICE 
C-64 Repair ••...•.•. $49.95 
1541 Align .... .. .... $29.95 
1541 Repair . . . ..... $69.95 
C128, 1571 , Others. $CALL 
Repair Rates Include UPS 
Ground " Return" Shipping 

CALL FOR C12 

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE 
WORD PROCESSORS 
\ IZ \\\ 111'1"1': 128 . .... SLOWEST PRICE CALL 
WORDPRO 128 ....................... S59.95 
PAPERCLIP ... . ............ . .... .... . S37.95 
PAPERCLIP W/SPELLPACK .... . ...... S49.95 
WORD WRITER 128 W/SPELLER .... .. S49.95 
PERFECT WRITER ....... . .... . ..... SCALL 

SPREADSHEETS 
EpYX MULTIPLAN 128 ... . . ..... ... . $44.95 
PERFECT CALC .. . .. .. . .. .... . . .. . . . SCALL 
SWIFTCALC 128 W/SIDEWAYS ........ S49.95 
VIZASTAR 128 ........ .. ............ SCALL 
Integrated Spreadsheet, Database, Graphics 

ISCELLA EOUS 128 SO ARE 
PERFECT FILER ....... .. ........... SCALL 
JANE . . .......... . .... . .. .. .......... S32.95 
SUPERBASE 128 ..................... $69.95 
CONSULTANT 128 .. ................. $39.95 

ARE PACKAGE DEALS 

1 YEAR WARRANl'Y 

SG-1 o .. . .. •• 

IL ~ 
~~@kT 
"""O"I(I · .IIC 

OUR 
BEST 
SELLING 
PRINTERS! 

.$CALL 
120 CPS. NEAR LETIER QUALITY MODE FRICTION AND 
TRACTOR FEED. 2K BUFFER STANDARD 

SG·10 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX PKG S269.95 

SG-10 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX JR $254.95 

SG-10 & CARDCO G-WIZ ....... . . .... $259.95 
SUBSTITUTE SG·15 IN PKG FOR AN EXTRA 5140.00 

SD-lO .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. SCALL 
ALL BUSINESS AT 160 CPS ' 

SD-10 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX PKG $379.95 

SD-10 & CARDCO G-WIZ .............. S367.95 

SG-15 . .................... .. ....... .. $CALL 

SD-15 ... . . ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . SCALL 

POWERTYPE . . ...... .. ............... S299.00 

SL-10C ......... .. ................... $224.95 

FOR INFORMATION & PA ORDERS CALL 814/234-2236 
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$27,95
sc.ou

"'"'" .."....

""'"......'19...

......,.",
$19-l1S
sc.ou,.. "......
sc.ou
sc.ou
"'...,,,,,
"'"........"
""""""......

""""''''"''''." ..'""

$I.900
S719S
'nos, .., ..

CI cardco
<",,"•. Inc. NOW SERIES
CLEARANCE

WORDPRO 3· 64 .... $19.95
• I ,", ••

WRITE NOW/54 522.95
CALC NOW 519.95
GRAPH/PAINT NOW 519.95
FILE NOW 519.95
SPELL NOW 519.95
MAIL NOW 519.95
WHILE SUPPlY LASTS
Lal Daisywheel. 5199.00

PRINTER PACKAGES
all packages work with C64 or C128

IL ~ SG-10 & XETEC
~((§lIr SUPERGRAPHIX 5269.95
$G·IO & X.lee Super9raphill ir .• _..•...•..5254.'5
SG-IO & C.reSco G-WIZ 5259.95
SG-IO & MW.J5Q S269.95
SG-15 & X.tee: SUpet9'.phill $411.95
SG-15 & C.rdco G-Wlll - : $412.95
SD-l0 & Xdee Supetgr.phill ••••..••.. _••. $384.95

PANASONIC
1091 & Xetec S+Jpergf1lphil 5'289 95
1091 & Xetee S+Jpergnptlll Jr _.. 5265.95
1080 & Xetec Supergraphil ••..•••..•. $264.95
1092 & Xetec S+Jpergf1lptlil ••..••..••. 5359.95

OPEN 9-8 MON-FRI; 10-5 SAT. EAST COAST TIME

• Purchase orders accepted hom qualrhed cor
porations and educahonal msillulions

• We accept Mastercard Visa COO and Mal'
Orders

• No Sales Talon Orders outside PA

• Buy Wllh confidence
We honor manufacturer 5 warranty

TOP 10 GAllES----...-
KungFI,II~1

F-IS sn. UgIe.....-,
FSM SoIo'w, IdJ-...... ~n.oroz.,...... "-----.---""-...... e......--'WOOO~Wofdpro &l (4) S3SJIS
FIeels~ Ild\ $CALL

,--~------~----iiiii~ P"l*dIP ld) S31.t5
... • PapefQIp ..~ (dl Sf9.t5PanasonlC """"' ..,,,_.. ,,, ::::0;

091 $222is ~:;;::P (dl ~~
Z CorlSullanIldl S3US

1080 ..... S199 ~~IDatIbUe ..~ $36.95

1092 S299 "'~,"" l~ ",,,

1592 SCALL ~~.- '"
3131 Daisywheel SCALL ~~=300 ~~
3151 Daisywheel SCALL ~C:S"dlIoCatlle $ 695

SAXATA 5CIOO
I3"COt.~

ler\Ilh IT A.mber 122
lerlllh IT Gr..... 123
NEC 1T CJfeen

-,,""""'"SPftEADSHEETS
VllllS~ 64 $79J1S
Pl'KSlaIlc; Idl 0111I $12.95

e- "99'
ProgIamrT\lIbIe SpeadshHI $IUS
CeIc RMuI NN 14.el S67 00
EZCeIc $1995
e-dco CeIc Now &l 131 95
CIIe FIe$Ult 11$ $61 00
CAIlOCO

"'''''-S"'.~C8S.

.... Now64ldl
SQeI Now Idl
lI1LI11E'
5'_ Sfll.tS

CSM I~I AIiv" Ie!) $2995
Somon • 8llSIC $29 95
~AMId) $3995
Me!lIn 64 1dl $3US
INTEGRATED 50nWAAE
lno1d)
_I~......
OOSC<UAllEOUS
~ .. P""" S59-i5
KOINI p,.., (dl SCAU
IUd Ptu Our> Idlldl $27 99
SoIl"f'JIC hrtonIl At:d Ie!) S32.ts
FCMldl $IUS
Corle Home Ao:l. Idl S4 9S
~,........ Ao:l.ldl ~ 00
64 Oodor Idl S2• ..9S
T~~AP AR.Cf.
a...l~P~fdI $4095_
PC ,.. PmIiIr &Ind $1' 9S
1$<11 E.qIreN SCAU.
Fall Cable SCAU.
Evp; FIlSl Load S2<1.9S
8rodmlund Pnnt Shop Idl $2S 9S
Gt~ l.llQIy I (dl $16.'5
-~...---

Ker.)~~

• -'l_rnCOMREX 220 $79.95
Commodore Ready from EPSON

50 CPS, Tractor Feed. 80 Columns

Terma: ALL PAteES REFUCT CASH DtSCOUNT. AOO 3% FOR
MASTERCARD OR VISA. Manufaetwer swarranty honored Witt! copy 01
our tnYOICe ALL SALES ARE FINAL. DelectJve rtems replaced Of re
patted at our dlSO'etJOn Pennsytval'lla residents add 6.,.. saJes Ial Pnces
and leons subtec! 10 change Without notlCG

TliOMPSON
AGO

MONITOR

5274.95

NEWSROOM
$CALL

CLiPART
$22.95

539,95

DISKS
PER .OX Of TEN
.......... ISIDD ....5

OSIDO ••••5
__• SSIDD SL45

DSIDO ' ••45

PrliirShop

Mlips USA $34.95
Mlips Worid $34.95
Maps Europe $34.95
~, Blislc SOl< SCAU

PRO·LlNE
1I~.

ENIANCER
2000,.

$159 rJi!IBi
1 YEAR WARRANTY

~~i:~~lnc.
SUPER GRAPHIX ,nte,
lace w 8K buller. down_I.""

S~tprice

SUPERGRAPHIX jr
prinTer Intemc:.•. $46.95

FONT MASTER. $29.95

miUCiC
COIKi:i'n--Flepol'I ~Ittot ••••••135."

Pool. Wor"-_...136."-_.
Pool. WP PK......... 167J5

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~T~T~'i:'o:~~~f PA '6804

fi@*
PrKIlaIc &4(11101 1'1 •• Sl2.t5

a.:c~~:::::::::::~:

lEGEIlD PRINTERS

808 $159
880 $CALL
1080A $219
1380 $259
1385 $295

FX.a5 ..••$314.95
FX·286 ..• $CALL
DX·l0 .••• $CALL
DX·20 •••. $CAll

, .

PfUNTERTYHWftlTt:ft

2200 ........ $264
~PnnIer.Pl::wtaIJIe
Typewnl•. 8UIII .,
CorrectJon Tape
PftINT£ftS
SSIOP .$3~

6OOOP SCALL
6100P ~

Sl00s _S349

lX·80 ...•.....•.. S214.95
LX 80 lr&lClOrleed S ~ 9S
Homewnter 10 $229.95..

....UKI'

PRINTER INTERFACES
G-WIZ $41.95
MW450 w 4K Bu"'- $CALL
Cwdco Super G •.• SCALL
XetK Supetg~11$CALL
XetK Jr $48.iS
~CD...•.. $IU5
Ty"* ConnectJon $11.95

CREDiT CARD FRAUD 
_.,~~~ PROSECUTED TO FULL EXTENT OF LAW OPEN 9· 8 MON·FRI; 10·5 SAT. EAST COAST T IME 

LX·SO ............ S214.95 
lie BO IrltClOrleed S 34 95 
Homewr, lf!r 10 S229.95 

, M 

" , 
FX·85 .... $314.95 
FX·286 ... SCALL 
DX·IO .... SCALL 
DX·20 •... SCALL 

~ 
Pr.cllc:alc: 64(d) C>t I') •• $ '2.15 
... .cIil" . ...... .. ...... $'2.15 
~ ... -~Pd,,*",, .. .. ... S " .9 5 

PRiNTER INTERFACES 
G-WIZ ............. $4US 
MW.J50 w 4K 8uhr $CAU. 
Catdco Super G . .. $CALL 
Xetee Supetgr~llI $CALL 
X.lee Jr . .. . ...... J.t8.iS 
G""W"r CD .•.•.• Sl7.iS 
T,!TIM: Connection 567.115 

DATA 20 XL-80 
The lCL 80 ...... 80 c:oIlIITWI DCHIId 

~i,;~~~ Inc. 

SUPER GRAPHIX .nte.
'ace w 8K bulle r. down 
ioadable 10015 

$ lowest price 

SUPERGAAPHIX ir 
printer Interlace .. $46.95 
FONT MASTER. $29.95 

PRO, LINE 
~~IIt. 

GT4 ..... 522.95 

Maps USA S34.95 
Maps World $34.95 
Maps Europe S34.95 
Ra d ar Basic SOK SCAll 

$39.95 

DISKS 
PEA BOX OF TEN 
N •• hu. SSIDO .... 5 

OSIDO .... 5 .onu. .SIOO ".45 
OSIOO " .45 

INII IJIu95 rnIO Ihe bid. 01 you< C POWEA 
C-&I "t com~"bli wlfh 11M C COMPILER .•••••..• 169.911 
~I:;:;'~-::=: CAOP1C ............... $36.95 
kY~80~~~"=::~~ro:. ~~.:~~:::::::::::: g::: 

''rm.Shop 
CflIOf SP'ead",", WlCIma'l!ng ~:f::0.!" """"''''~!': :-rl~""c::::'~= ~~n 

~ ~ ::~:'~::'::O:~M:;:l:~~::~:~ :::::i:i::r:i=:~i:~:;:'...::::~:~:::::.~:~:..i-: ..... : .. :.: .... :.':::::~ 
P. cUV- ONI 
$107.95 ~ MODEMS _ MODEMS _ MODEMS 

MASTER MODEM $39.95 

LEGEnD PRINTERS 

808 ..... . $159 
880 ..... 5CALL 
1080A .... 5219 
1380 . . . , .. 5259 
1385 .. . ... 5295 

PRINTER-TYPEWRITER 
2200 ...... .. 5264 
Dao5ywnee1 Pnn191' . Ptx1.JbIo 
Typew"ter. Buill .., 
CoI'ret:hOO Tapf' 
PRINTERS 
5510P ................ 1329 
6OOOP ........... SCALL 
6' OOP ................ $344 
6100S ................ SlI9 

IrcU:Ies Dow Jones. CompuseNe T me 
VOlKS 6470 3001200 BAUD .$154.95 

1670 •...... _. _ . • .• 5157.95 
1660 .........•.•.•. $CAll 
MITEY MO .. ....... 559.95 
VIP TERMiNAL . ... . $34.95 

ViDTEX TERMINAl. . $23.95 
Compuserve Starter Kit _. $19.95 

Playnet Starter Kil ...... $14.95 

FREE -PlayNET 
STARTER lin WITH PURCHASt Of' ANY MOOEM 

~II"'''UI,.U''' 

EIHANCER 
2000 .. 

DISK 
$159 DRIVE 

1 YEAR WARRANTY 

THOMPSON 
RGB 

MONITOR 

$274.95 
~~ 
-~ 

AU. c""'-U 10 ". 
~-. 

NEWSROOM 
5CALL 

CLiPART 
522.95 

~i" !ftI cardco 
'""ko.lne. NOW SERIES 
CLEARANCE 

WRITE NOW/64 ....... .. S22.95 
CALC NOW ........ ..... S19.95 
GRAPH/PAINT NOW .... . S19.95 
FILE NOW .... .... ...... S19.95 
SPELL NOW .. .... .. .... 519.95 
MAIL NOW. . . . . . . . . . . . .. S19.95 
WHil E SUPPl V LASTS 
Lal Daisywheel ..... ..... S199.00 

WORDPRO 3 · 64 . . . . S19.95 
!rom PrlJ'(,5~o()f1,'1 SOrr ..... d'" l,mTl'(l Ory~ 

Panasonic. 
1)91 $222,= 

1080 5199 ~ 
1092 5299 
1592 .. .... .......... SCALL 
3131 Daisywheel 5CALL 
3151 Daisywheel . .. .. SCALL 

PRINTER PACKAGES 
all packages work WIth C64 or C 128 

I~~ SG-10 & XETEC 
~t,g.r SUPERGRAPHIX 5269.95 
$G-IO & Xelee SuperSlraphrll j • ••••• • ••• _ •• $254.95 
SO· IO & C • • ck:o G-Wll .................... $259.95 
SG-I O & MW-350 ......................... $269.95 
SO-15 & X.lee: Su~S1r.ptri . ............... $419.95 
SG· IS & CI.oco G-Wu: ........ -... : ........ $412.95 
So-IO & Xelee: Supergr.ptri • ••• _ .. _ •..•••. S3B4.95 

PANASONIC 
100t & Xetec SUpergraphlll $2B995 
lOll & Xelee Supergraphlll Jr . ..•.. . _. S265.95 
1080 & Xetec Supergraphlll ........... $264.95 
1092 & Xelec Supergraphlll ... ..•... _. S359.95 

1:.r.]~I:~:';~ 

- '1I\HN'I 'COMREX 220 $79.95 
Commodore Ready from EPSON 

50 CPS, Tractor Feed, 80 Columns 

• Purchase orders accepted from qualifIed cor
poratIons and educatIOnal Instrtutlons 

• Wo accept Mastercard, Vrsa. COD and Marl 
Orders 

• No Sales TalC on Orders outSide PA 
• Buy WIth confidence 

We honor manufacturer s warranty 

To order by mail: We aocepI money (MOOr C&f1rl ied check. personal 
check, Allow 2 w~ lOr personal check 10 clea. 
Shlppl"9 : $4 00 lOr software and accessones$IO.OO lor pnnlers and 
color monilors sa 00 tor disk drIVes andOlhef monrlors Add 53.00 per boll 
stupped COO CaH lor other shtpplng chargos AddltlOl'l3l shiPPIng re· 
qulfed on APO. FPO. AK, HI. and lorelQ" orders 

Tetm. : ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, ADO 3% FOR 
MASTERCARD OR VISA. Manufacturer 5 warranly honoted WIth copy 01 
0Uf ,nVOlCe All SALES ARE FINAL. [)e(ectM:t "ems replaced Of re· 
paned I'll OUf d.screoon Pennsytval'lla reSldenIS add 6' sates t3)l Puces 
and lerms Subtecl to change WIthout notIOB 

TOP 10 GAMES 

-~. - ..... --Karclclu1 
Kur'lQFtll~"') 

F·1S Slrrt.e Eagle 
Floghl S"nullllew II 
FSU Scene<y lei) -Murdm By The Oo.rllfl 
s.rgon 111 
INFOCOM 
HI\chhrlo.OIS GuoCIc 
Do .... 
Endulnter 

"'-
-~ w._ 
BlUE CHIP .. ~ --.. 
'''''''' WORD PROCESSORS 
WonIpro &I {eI) 
Flee! S.,slem • {ell 
P~{eI) 

PapefQIp .... ~ (eI) 
CanIco WIlle NOw 6-t lcl 
Mnge~WPleI) 

tno {ell 
MM. PeosonrII W P 
OATABASES 
ConsulariIlell MIt. DatabHe w AoI 
Gen (eI) 
Pl'KloNe (eI) 
AGBI ComPOlil1 Monitor. 
Tedrna MH2 
Plnnon,c 1300 
R081 Cable 
ComposIre Vdoo CatlIe 
MONITORS 
SAKATA SCIOO 
13" COt.~ 
Zenom IT A.mber 12.2 
Zonrlh 12 Groen 123 
NEC 'T~ _ ... -
SPAEAOSHEETS 
VI.!M,. &I 
Pl'KIlaIIc; lei) Of 11) 
Co" 
Progrenmable SpeadShHt 
c.Ic ResuII Mol leI.C) 
eze.o 
CanIco c.Ir: NOw &I ""'---CAROCO 

G"",,_ 
"""""' ...... S'" elQantlOf\ C8 5 
M,)rI Now &I (ell 
SQeI NOw lei) 
UTlllTlES 

'229. ,,,OS 
$1995 
SCAu. 

"". =" SC"-l 
SC"-l " ... 
'"'' 
"''' "". "''' """ "''' "". 
"'OS ..." "." 
"" " SCAll 

53'''' ...... 
"'00 
"." 
SCAll 

"" " ... 
" ... 
SI 29S 

""00 
SCAll 
$ 1995 .. " 

$ , 4900 
5 1195 
,nBS 

'"'' , ." 
"." 5 12-9$ 

"''' $1995 
,.,00 
$ ' 995 

"," $6100 

"''' $3$00 
"'00 

"". '"'' 
S'I'I'IO<I ••.•••••••••••• _ •••• S49.iS 

CSM ' $04 1 AIrgfI {eI) $2995 
Srmon • 8asor: $29 95 
c.nacs. '" hi (d) S39 9S 
M&rIrn &I (eI) S33_95 
INTEGAATEO SOFTWARE 
Tno(eI) 
Homcpak Idl 
VI.!Hlar 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Koataoad .... P...v.< S59 95 
Koala Pmler (eI) SCALL 
KId Pro Duo (eI)leI) $27 99 
SoIIsync PerIOnll Acc1 tdl S32 9S 
FCM ld) $ 19 95 
ConI Home Acc1 (d) 5<16 95 
COmPete PsrJONII Ac:el. (eI) $.Sol. 00 
&I 00C10r (eI) $24.95 
T~ 1rWenIory. AP AR.CF 
Cier.-II ~ P.yruIleI) S40 9S ell 

PC P8I PmMr S&and $ If' 95 
1$041 Elpr_ SCAL1. 
Fast Cable SCAL1. 
EPYJ; Fast LOlid $2. 9S 
BtoderbLnS PmI Shop (d) $25 95 
Grillpfla lltnIy , (d) 5 16.95 

-~ .. 
ClIIt1ICJge C>.oandIr $27 95 _ SCAu. 
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64K SERIAL PORT BUFFER
is an intelligent 64K Serial Port Print buffer
that works with ALL Commodore printers

& ALL serial printer interfaces!
... and for ONLY 57495 + Sh,pplno

The Serial Box'" leis you compute while your
printer prints.

Imagine downloading a bit-mapped screen such
as Flexl·draw or Koala Painler in 27 seconds!

You can dump 15 pages of text or a 35·page
BASIC listing in 2% minutes

Oh yes. The Serial Box'" can even
skip over perforations.

t
"TOC·&I

FOR THE COMMODORE
C·64 C·128 VIC·20

B4K 'IIllIol.( fUll BUFFER

SEE VClIft DEALER 011 CALL I 800 228126~ FOR 0flOO'S Pi lNfOflMATlOH
IN P{Nt6VlVA'IIA CAll121~1 6225.95 OR WIlll£

r"l R. J. Brachman Associates, Inc.
1IIlJ" P.I.\r.oC rlJll Paw. ll6E' P.o. BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN. PA 190834L... .... Please add 13 00 lor shlppmg and h."aflflg (USA Bnd Canada,~ () () -~ -g VISA, MC. Ci'Jeclt 0' Money Orders accepted COD acid S2.SD

L-========~ pfl, reSidents aad 6·. IPlEASE lllOW • 106 WEEkS fOR 0EU\'[A;'f)'fit" alii'" IS a ft'9$1eIeG ,,~~ lit 1nIt~e11 SyslelM It~ Pa>lllef" a,.tereeIIr10ellWk 01 KOlIII l«~ CllfP 'C6' el2a &; V1C2D ~, 'evlS1tleclDEALER INQUIRIES INVITED Reader Ser-llce No. 137 lladelTlalk~ 01 CommOlklle fluc.II'ol'SS MiKll)llle5 lid

AHOYI 1

T his issue of Ahoy!, as our cover proudly boasts, gram with autobooting disk notes. (Thrn to page 51.)contains 12 programs. We wish we could pub- For generating a printout of a machine language prolish 20, or 50, but don't have the magazine pag- gram without need of a machine language monitor, Gores to do so. As a partial solution to this prob- don F. Wheat offers the F7ankspeed listing CrealOr. (Thrnlem we will continue the practice we began last month- to page 51.)
to include additional, lengthy programs on our monthly If you find the listing for Air Rescue tom out of thisdisk that are not included in the magazine. issue, it's probably because the evil Count Mordo gotAnd what a bonus program we have for you this month! to the newsstand before you. He'lJ do anything to keepIn his review on page 46, Arnie Katz calls ActiolUJuts you from carrying the citizens of Kemalville to safety!"the best (computer) game ever offered for free." We:re (Turn to page 35.)
sure you'll agree when you play the latest opus from the But if you can't help them, kiss them off. You'll beauthor of Demon AJUlck. (For information on ordering busy enough saving yourself from the Cave Globs inthis month's Ahoy! disk, see page 60.) James C. Hilty's Hidden Cavern. (Tum to page 57.)As for the outstanding programs that are to be found Like his Knockout in our January '86 issue, Thny Brant-in our back pages: ner's Swoop features simple but engaging graphics andThis month, Dale Rupert stops doing what he:s been first-flight gameplay. (Tum to page 53.)doing in the pages of Ahoy! since its first issue: provide Short of committing an axe murder, what chance doesnew, unthought-of applications for Commodore 64 users. the average assembly language programmer have of MakBeginning this issue, he:lJ be doing the same for 64 and ing Headlines? Plenty-because BIGCHRS, presented128 users! His Rupen Repon on Comet Catching will as part of Mark Andrews' ongoing Commodore Roots seenable you to simulate the motion of one object around ries on redefming the C-64's character set, will let yo'uanother in pace. (Thm to page 18.) generate giant-size characters with ease. (Thrn to page 92.)Just in time for taxes comes the 10401I Calculator, Our Entertllinment Software Section continues its mac-Cheryl Peterson's useful program for the C-64, C-128, roscopic view of the C-64 software market with Think, VIC 20, and Plus/4, included as part of this month's Ca- R1st!, a survey of action and strategy games for the C-64.der's Column on Tax TIme. (Tum to page 97.) Also included are reviews of Panzer Grenadier, Super-If you need a little more computing power to prepare man, Gamemaker, and other recent releases. (Thm toyour taxes or manage your finances, JCALC provides it. page 41.)

Jeff Balvanz's spreadsheet for the C-64 or VlC 20 (with In response to the greatest reader demand in our two8K expansion) performs the most essential functions of and a half year history-yes, Morton Kevelson will applyfull-fledged commercial programs. (Turn to page 28.) his acclaimed inside-out reviewing technique to Commo-Back in May '85, Dennis Muscatelli contributed DOS dore's Amiga in the pages of Ahoy! Watch for this majorPlus. His Chrono-I#!dge in this issue CO:..:uI~d;;,,;a;s ::,w;;;e;;;ll~be==fea~tuFre~as;;;ear:;;;;,j1 ~as~o=ur=.=Jun=e=is:;;su;;e;;.=:=::-:==Da=V=id:=A=Il=ikas=,titled DOS Plus Plus- because - \ ==SERJ&BoxEin addition to normal wedge \\ .. SERI~m. BOIGfunctions, it provides date and
time stamping for your pro
grams. (Tum to page 61.)

Call it artificial semi-intelli
gence, or semi-artificial intelli
gence-but Frank DiNunzio's
Mr. Mysro will amaze all those
around you with its ability to
"read minds" and perform other,
more practical applications.
(Turn to page 36.)

Screen Window by Mike
Grotton makes it possible to
page up and down through your
BASIC program listings. A
search function is also provid
ed. (Thrn to page 54.)

Noremaker by Tun Gerchmez
will let you document a pro-
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is an intelligent 64K Serial Port Print buffer 
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& ALL serial printer interfaces! 
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WINTER '86 CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW-SATELLITE DISH, ANYONI?

GRAPHIC OPERATING SYSTEM • GRASP TECHNOlOGY • WHOLE BRAIN
SPELLING • PRINT SHOP EXPANDER • MIDI I/O SYSTEM • GAMES FROM
ACCESS, FIREBlRD, ACCOLADE • AMIGA PORTFOLIO MANAGER • ROBl1T1C

KITS • AIJ10START CARTRIDGE • COMPUTER·AIDED DESIGN • BOOKS

MSPIO
MSPI5
MSP10
MSP15

LX90
H$80 letle
JX80
FX185
LOI500(P.
FX85
LX80.
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1093...
3151. •
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2050 ..
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3550

2000..
D
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1340.

Sf,
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6100
6300

SG10
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SG15.
SOlO .
SOlS.
SRlO .
SRI5
Power lype:

Okimale 10
Oklmale 20
'82
192...
193
84

808INLO
108Ol~LO

1380..
'3llO5

11327 Trad
Suite 335
Rancho Co
CA toM·lm
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But with open minds we went to
Commodore's suite in the Las Vegas
Hilton. What we saw sent us away
with mouths agape-a pair of C-64
setups, displaying two products de
veloped for the 64 by third party
manufucturers (see below). No new
Commodore releases (with the serni
exception of a 3 'h· disk drive being
used to power one of the 64's, not
officially announced at the show).

Which is not to say that Commo
dore should have released something
new simply for the sake of CES. But
not malcing a showing of any kind
shook the confidence of the many
Commodore dealers in attendance.
We know because we spoke with
more than a dozen of them. And it
shook the confidence of the third par
ty Commodore software developers
in attendance. We spoke with every
.last one of them, which wasn't hard.
Why, retailers and manufacturers
alike asked, didn't Comodore do what
Atari did at last summer's CES?
Though Atari had no new releases to
speak of, they rounded up a number
of third party manufucturers who had
ST software under development and
housed their wares under the Atari
umbrella. It made for an impressive
display. Certainly Commodore could
have done the same with Arniga. Ei
ther they don't care about standing be
hind their machine, or are too broke
to stand behind their machine- and
in either case, why should I as a
retailer bear the whole burden in try
ing to sell it? Or as a software
manufueturer, run the risk ofdevelop
ing for it?

Casting Commodore in an even
more unfavorable light by conlI1lst

'1Commociore'sJ
pulling out of CIS
seemed Impossible,
Incongruous-like
Russia resigning
from the Soviet
• Ioc••••"

we made such a list, the well-known
software purveyors who didn't attend
would far outnumber those that did.

But it's vital that we make note of
one comany that didn't show... and
one that did.

.Imagine our surprise when Com
modore's public relations agency
phoned us two days before CES to in
vite us to visit them - in their hotel
suite. Understand that the last four
CES shows in a row, dating back to
January 1984, Commodore's exhibit
had been the focal point of the home
computer segment of CES, the most
visited computer booth at the show
as befitted the industry's leading hard
ware manufucturer. Their pulling out
of CES seemed impossible, incon
gruous-like Russia resigning from
the Soviet Bloc, like Sly leaving the
Family Stone.

ance. Such information is by itself
meaningless; a company that skipped
the show may have done so for rea
sons other than lack of funds, and one
that attended may have scraped to
gether its .last few promotional thou
sands to do so. Suffice to say that if

We don't go to lI1lde shows with the
intention of bringing bad news back
to you. Yet the analysis of the Wmter
'86 Consumer Electronics Show that
you're about to read will remind you
of the way September '85's Scuttlebutt
section began-with a gloomy out
look on the future of the home com
puter market. The only difference is
that the trouble signs that manifested
themselves at last summer's CES
have come to full fruition.

We wish we could be optimistic.
After all, it's just your hobby that's
in danger. It's our jobs.

But what grounds for optimism
could be found in an exhibition, lI1ldi
tionally the showcase of the latest
trends in home electronics, in which
computers and computer software
played their smallest role since before
the introduction of the Commodore
64? In September we mentioned that
the ffbll Street Journal had describ
ed the computer software section of
last summer's CES as a ghost town.
At January's CES, there MIS no com
puter software section -just a couple
of dozen booths scattered among the
satellite dishes and video manufac
turers in the West Hall of the Las
Vegas Convention Center (at previous
shows, devoted primarily to soft
ware).

The larger Main Hall, home to the
sprawling exhibits usually presented
by companies like Epyx and Broder
bund, hosted only a handful of soft
ware companies, offering exhibits
considerably scaled down from their
usual pageantry. We won't list the
vendors that showed and the vendors
that didn't, those that put on the dog
and those that made a token appear-

8 AHOY/
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of CES seemed impossible, incon
gruous - like Russia resigning from 
the Soviet Bloc, like Sly leaving the 
Family Stone. 

But with open minds we went to 
Commodore's suite in the Las Vegas 
Hilton . What we saw sent us away 
with mouths agape-a pair of C-64 
setups, displaying two products de
veloped for the 64 by third party 
manufacturers (see below). No new 
Commodore releases (with the semi
exception of a 31'l" disk drive being 
used to power one of the 64's, not 
officially announced at the show) . 

Which is not to say that Commo
dore should have released something 
new simply for the sake of CES. But 
not making a showing of any kind 
shook the confidence of the many 
Commodore dealers in attendance. 
We know because we spoke with 
more than a dozen of them. And it 
shook the confidence of the third par
ty Commodore software developers 
in attendance. We spoke with every 
last one of them, which wasn't hard . 
Why, retailers and manufacturers 
alike asked, didn't Comodore do what 
Atari did at last summer's CES? 
Though Atari had no new releases to 
speak of, they rounded up a number 
of third party manufacturers who had 
ST software under development and 
housed their wares under the Atari 
umbrella. It made for an impressive 
display. Certainly Commodore could 
have done the same with Amiga. Ei
ther they don't care about standing be
hind their machine, or are too broke 
to stand behind their machine - and 
in either case, why should I as a 
retailer bear the whole burden in try
ing to sell it? Or as a software 
manufacturer, run the risk of develop
ing for it? 

Casting Commodore in an even 
more unfavorable light by contrast. 

LX90 
HSSO leue 
JX80 
FX185 
lOl500(P, 
FX85 
lX80 

ST. 
SG10 
5Gl0C 
5G15 
5010 
5015 
5RlO 
SRI5 
Power Iype 

MSP10 
M5"5 
M5P20 
M5P25 

1091 
1092 
1093 
3151 
3131 

Qkuna!e 10 
Oklmate 20 
182 
192 
193 
84 

808INlD 
I080INlO 
1380 
13805 

6000 
6100 
6300 

P351 
1340 

2000 

2030 
2050 
3530 
3550 

o 

11327 Trad 
Suite 335 
Rancho Co 
CA toll·lm 

'-



OKIOATA

STAR MICRONICS

.• S45 95
SUPRA

...'"No 0tll05It on can Ofclllrl ':rtf hlgMI
Q'l1II~Q$hc.'def$V<'!l'U)O~1Ile

COt!ltnenUl us ... Al'O ¥lO fl'O Of\lef"s
alCl s!t 00 '* llundred For "rlouty 10111I
Jd(I S1000 per lliIIlllled F,.~
lor "" ft$lllI!I'lt$ PI. ftsldetllS .ldd 6,-.
saliS Ql\. M 0tIICI1w ptOQuClt./!lll$lll.Ml
IP'iOrRA.,fl\II'!'Itlel

MTPII50

CARDCO
G·Wiz, . .. .. .. .. • . $48.95
AT·l (Alari) 48.95

TYMAC
Epson ......•...•.. ,., .. $58.95
PAR (Cenlronlcs Sid.) ..• ,.,. 54.95

CONTINENTAL
Home Accoumanl ."." •. 527.95
Tax Advanlage ..... '" ... 21.95

BRODERBUND
PrinlStloP 521.50
Graphics library I .,. . 11.50
Graphics Library U..•• , .•••. 17.50

SYNAPSE
Synlile, . $31.95
Syncalc. .. . .. .. . 31.95
Synlrend, 27.95

BATIERIES INCLUDED
Paper Clip.. , 536.95
Homepak •. . ... .. ,~ 31.95
Paper Clip w/spell 5795

Arrllga CAll
C64 $145.95
C128. """... "" 275.95
1541 Drive ~ .. 165.95
1571 Drive , 249.95
1572 Onve 379.95
1802 Color . .. .n.n 185.95
1901 "."... " " " . CALL
1902 RGB/COlor •••.• ~ ...• CAll
1670 Modem. . • . • . • 185.95

DIGITAL DEVICES
UPrinl/Port. .. ... . .•• $49.95
UPrint/16K 6995
UPnn1/64t( • 79 95

TEKNIKA
MJ·l0. " ..... "" $17B.95
MJ·22"" "'" 25495

NEC
Il01 (G1een) 59995
1205 (Aml>erl, .. " 99.95
1280jTTlGreen) 148.95
1285 (TTL Amel>er). " " .. 14B.95
1460" . . 269.95
1401 (R.G.B.).. ..659.95

ZENITH
ZVM 122/113... $ 74.95
lVM 124 (ITl Amber) , .. 149.95
ZVM 131 (AGB)... " 279,95
ZVM 135 (RGB/Color) .. " .• 459.95

AMDEK
3006 .S1I695
300A""." " 12695
310A" ... " .. " •. " 144.95
Color 300". ,," 175.95
Color SOD .• . 339.95
Color 600 """"" 398.95
CO!orloo.. . . . 468.95
COlor710" ...... " .. ".538.95
Color 722 ...... 579.95

PRINCETON
M""2E" ..... " .•. S189,95
HX·9 ."" ". . ,459.95
HX·9E "'" ... 519,95
HX·12 "" 469.95
HX·12E.. , ,,,, .. , 555.95
SA·l?"".... .., 589.95
SA·12E" " ..... 649.95

INDUS
GT (Alari) .. , . $19895
GT (Commodore) 218.95

TANDON
TMIOO·2.."""" .... ,$109.95

TEAC
558. " " " ...... SI O' .95

29.95
34.95
59.95

S15.95 31.95
19.95 38.95

51/. 31/:
$ 9.50

13.50

MAXELL
MOl, ...•••
MO,

·,":;ErHO'(j"SE:ri:~
COMPUrER PO~4~5

Hours: Monday Ihru Fnday 9 i!' m . 6 p rn Williamsport, PA 17701
PA resldenlS-
Customer Service: 717-322·7700

NO LABEL (Wllh Pen & Flip,o,llle)
SS/OO." S10.5O
05/00" • 14.50

BONUS
55/00 ''''''
oS/OO .... " ...

DISKETTES

MODEMS

C.O.1.
MIley Mo (64)~ , ~ ..•.. ~ 559.95

SUPRA
MPP1000E (Alar,) SS4 95
MPP1064(C·641 ..... .54.95

CAL-ABCO
Smart Team 1200 .• ,. , , •. $199,95

ANCHOR
Volktl'lOOemt2. $179.95
Signalman Express. • 299.95
Ughlnlng 2400•• p ..... 399.95
Westridge.. . . ,.. 59.95

MEMOREX
SSIOO. $12.50
05/00 " 16.50
FF30/20SS/00 .
fF50120SS/00.. 36,95
fF50/200S100, , 41,95
AI Oiskenes Carry alltetime Wamnty

DIGITAL DEVICES
300 Baud (Alari). •• ... $98.95

HAYES
300...... ... S137.95
30011200...... .....386.95
1200 Bw/sollware . ", .• 378.95
12008 349.95

NOVATION
SmanCaIPluS(1200) .. $309.95
Prolesslonal2400 •. , ..... 629.95

. $21095

. • 234.95
. 368.95
.. 321 95

• 440.95
468,95

• 581.95
.. 299.95

• $189.95
... 379.95

... 76995

WESTERN
REGION

..... $699.95
.... 699,95
... 1309,95
•. 1389.95

$170.9C,
... 209,95

' •. 219.95
..... 349,95

.514.95
• ... .. .... 640.95

TOSHIBA
... .. .. S1289,95

599,95

S274 95
· 438.95

438.95
...... 548.95

PANASONIC
1091. S231.95
1092.... .. .. 368.95
1093... . 424.95
3151........ . 424.95
3131 1599S

CITIZEN

P3St ..
1340.

6000.
6100.... ,
6300

MSPIO•.
MSPt5
MSP20.
MSP25 ..

SG10 .........
SG10C ., •
SGI5 .
5010 .
5015 ..
SR10
SAI5. ..
Power type

2030 ....
2050.
3530 .........
3550 . ..

EPSON

11327 Trade Center Drive
Suite 335
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
CA toll·free 1·800-351.-3422
Customer service: 916-635-3455

PRINTERS

lX90. • •$234 95
HS80 Lauerje! 3189J
JX80. .• . • 44895
FX185. , ..., .•.•. 454 95
l01500 (PAA) .. ..949.95
FX85. ..". ... .331.95
LX80. 210.95

N.E.C.

DAISYWRITER
2000. . $739,95

LEGEND
B08/NlO. " • u. , .. $149.95
l080INlO .20595
1380.... ...259.95
13805 294 95

JUKI

Ok,imate 10.
OkimaleZO.
182••.•.••..•..
191.. ... ..
193
64 ..

PRINTERS 

LX90 . 
H$80 Leueqe! 
JX80 .. 
FXt85 
l01500 (PAR) 
FX85 
lX80 

EPSON 
$23' 95 
31895 
448.95 

. .. . 454 .95 
9'9.95 

. 331.95 
21095 

STAR MICRONICS 
SGIO . 
SG10C 
SGI5 . 
SOlO . 
SDI5 . 
SRID 
SRIS , 
Power type . 

M$PIO 
MSPl5 
MSP20 
MSP15 

CITIZEN 

521095 
13'.95 
368.95 
321 95 

. "0.95 
46895 
581.95 
199.95 

S274 95 
.. '38.95 

'3895 
5'895 

PANASONIC 
1091. . 
1091 . 
1093 ... 
3151 
31 31 

Oklmate 10 
OKIOATA 

... 5131.95 
. 368.95 

414 .95 
.... 414 .95 

15995 

$1709" 
Okimale 20 .. .. 109 95 
182 . . 
191 .... 
193 
84 ... 

808/ NlO . 
108DINlO 
1380 .. 
13805 

6000 . 
6100 
6300 

P351 
1340. 

.. 

. 219.95 
3'9.95 
51495 
64095 

LEGENO 
. $149 .95 

10595 
.. 159.95 

19' 95 

JUKI 
$18995 
37995 
76995 

TOSHIBA 
... 51189.95 

599.95 

OAISYWRITER 
1000 .. 

1030 
1050. 
3530 .. 
3550 

N.E.C. 

5739.95 

5699.95 
.. 699 95 

1309.95 
. 1389.95 

WESTERN 
REGION 

113V Trade Center Drive 
Suite 335 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 
CA toll·free '·8()().351·3422 
Customer Service: 916-635-3455 

MODEMS 
ANCHOR 

Volkmodem 12 
Signalman Express 
lightning 2400 
Wes!ridge .. 

S179 95 
199.95 
39995 
59.95 

OIGITAL OEVICES 
300 Baud (Alan) S98.95 

HAYES 
300 .......... .. . 5137 95 

. 386.95 
.... . 378.95 

300/ 1200 . 
1200 B w/ sollware . 
12008 .. .... . .. 3'9.95 

NOVATION 
Smart Cat Plus (1200) . .. 5309.95 
ProfeSSional 2400 . . .... 629.95 

SUPRA 
MPPtOOOE tAlar,) 55<1 95 
MPPl06'(C'64) 5' .95 

CAL-ABCO 
Smart Team 1200 5199.95 

C.O.I. 
Miley Mo (54) 55995 

DISKETTES 
BONUS 
SSIDD .. 
DS /DD ... 

51/4 3112 
5 9.50 

13 50 

NO LABEL (With Pen & Flip-n-Ille) 
SS/ DD . 510.50 
DS/DD . " .50 

MAXELL 
MOl .. 515.95 31.95 
MOt' 19.95 38.95 

MEMOREX 
SSIDD 511.50 19.95 
DSIDD 16.50 34 .95 
FF30/10SS/ DD 59.95 
FF50/20SS/ DD 36.95 
FF50110DS/ DD '1.95 
AI Diskettes carry a utetime Warranty 

MONITORS 
PRINCETON 

Max 12E 
HX-9 
HX·9E . . 
HX-12 . . 
HX-12E . . 
SR· l1 . 
SR·\1E. 

1t'0! /Greenl 
NEC 

1205 (Amber) . . . . 
1280(TTlGreen) 
1285 (TTl Ameber) ... 
1460.. .. 
"OIIR.G.B.) 

ZENITH 

S189.95 
..... 459.95 

. 519.95 
469.95 

.. 555.95 
589.95 
6'9 .95 

59995 
9995 

. "8.95 

. 148.95 
. 169.95 

. 659 .95 

ZVM 122/ 123 . S 74 .95 
lVM 124 (TTL Amber) . . .. 149.95 
ZVM 131 (RGB) .. .. . 179.95 
ZVM 135(RG8/ COlor) . ... '59.95 

TEKNIKA 
MJ·lO. 
MJ·11 .... 

AMOEK 

... 5178.95 
15<1 .95 

300G $11695 
3OOA. 116.95 
310A. . ... . ... 144.95 
Color 300 , . . .. 175.95 
Color SOD . . . . . .. 339 .95 
Color 600 . . . . 398.95 
Color 700 . . . . . .. . 468.95 
Color 71D . .. .. . . .. 538.95 
Color 722 ............... 579.95 

INTERFACES 

INOUS 
GT (Alari) . . $198.95 
GT (Commodore) .. 218.95 

TANOON 
TMlOO·2 .. . S109.95 

TEAC 
558 .......... .. .... SI0' .95 

COMPUTERS 
COMMOOORE 

Amr9il CALL 
C64 . . .. . 5145.95 
C128 175.95 
1541 Dnve 165.95 
1571 Drive ....... 249 .95 
1572 Onve .. . .. ... . 379 .95 
1802 Color .. 185 95 
1901 .. .. .. ... CAll 
1902 RG8/ Color . . ... CAll 
1670 Modem........ 185.95 

DISK DRIVES 

SUPRA 
MTP1150 5'595 

OIGITAL OEVICES 
U PrinllPort . 
U Pnn1l16K 
U Pnn1l64K 

G-WiZ . 
CAROCO 

AT-, (Alall) .. __ . 

TYMAC 

. 5'9 95 
6995 
7995 

.. $48 95 
.. '8.95 

Epson . . , ............... $58.95 
PAR (CenifOniCS Sid.), ..... 54 .95 

SOFTWARE 
CONTINENTAL 

Home Accounlanl . . . . $27 .95 
TaxAdvanlage ... 27 .95 

BROOERBUNO 
Prinlshop .. . . . ,. . ..... 527 .50 
Graphrcs Library I . . . 17.50 
Graphics lIbrary II. . . 17.50 

SYNAPSE 
Synlile . 531.95 
Syncalc. . .. .. . . 31 .95 
Syntrend.. . 27 .95 

BATIERIES INCLUOEO 
Paper Clip . . . .. 536.95 
Homepak 31 .95 
Paper Clip w/speU 5795 

POU" 
No oeoosrt on coo orllell Fr. I1I1ghI 
on ~ prllJYllf ash «Gets _ »00 Il'lIIle 
ConrlOel\lll US A APO ¥I(I FPO ortlers 
DI S~ 00 per I!undreCJ for Pnonr., Mill 
., SID 00 per hul"ldfeCJ Free ~ 
lor PA residents PA resoc)tnlS .ad 6"
Sills I» Aillelectrve PfDOudIIlllllf /'aYe 
I Qrlor RA nll/!lOel 

II" .)I.".W·TTE~HOUS E ~i:~ 
COMPUTER PD~'025 

Hours Monday Ihru Friday 9 am · 6 p m 

Ruder Servk e No. 286 

Williamsport. PA 17701 
PA resldents-
Customer Service: 717-322-7100 



was...want to guess? Coleco? No.
m No. Want to guess again?

We admit that when Jack Tramiel
lOOk over AIari many months ago, we
appreciated the irony, but weren't ac
tually worried that the former Com
modore CEO could rebuild the bank
rupt company into a serious challenge
to Commodore's leadership in the
low-end market. But Jack, you son
uvagun ... if you spoke to all the
same people we spoke to at the show,
you flew home to Sunnyvale without
the benefit of an airplane. Many of
the software companies in attendance
told us they were planning releases
for both the Atari 520ST and the
Amiga. But a good number were go
ing ST-only. Dirto for the retailers.
Furthermore, judging from what we
heard, it seems safe to say that the
ST is outselling the Amiga bY at least
3 to I.

Fortunately for Commodore, the
128 is selling well. Well enough to
prevent the need for the company to

II"nIT
iiiiiiii i

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS
P,ofe$S;OIlB' Hartless, Thoroughbred and
Greyhound Race Analyzers with unparalleled
features;

* Five minutes wonh of typing replaces over
twO hours 01 tedious hand calculauons
needed per race for this umque handi
capping system.

* Morning Line odds Bre not used. giving the
beuor a source of information mdependent
from Ihe mormng hne.

* Cross references Info from up 10 twenty
races and generales bet suggestions in
cludIng besl wIn. QUlnella. perfecta. exac
Ira. Infects and uifecta bOle,

* Ratings can be viewed on screen, pnnled
by pnnter or saved on dlskeue for future
evaluation.

Available on disk fotothe Commodore 64 or 128
3·PACK (all 3 Analyzers) ... $49.95
2·PACK (any2 Analyzers) •.. $39.95
l·PACK (any 1 Analyzer). . $24.95
DEMO (refundable lee) ... $10.00

30 Day Money Back. Guarantee
• Prices Include ShIpping
• PA Residents Add 6% Sates Tax
• All Orders Shipped Same Day

Introductory prices WIll end 4/30/86

ALSOFT SOFTWARE
305 Large Avenue • Clainon, PA 15025

~ Phone {412j233·4659~

10 AHOY!

go Chapter 11, as Vv\ill Street predicts?
You'll read it in your daily paper long
before these words reach yOU.

N.. GAMIS
Psi-5 Trading Co. ($29.95) pro

vides resumes and graphic depictions
of 30 different characters, from
whom the player as captain must se
lect five for his crew. As his space
freighter embarks on its mission to
save the inhabitants of the Parvin
Frontier from alien invaders, the cap
tain interacts with his crew members
(each of whom bas his own skills and
personality) through conversational
text. A science fiction minidrama is
thereby produced, its plot and out
come directly determined by the
captain-{;rew relationship, particularly
the player's skill in prioritizing tasks
and delegating authority. For the C64.

During the first few months of
1986, dealers participating in the
"Double Accolade" promotion will
offer Psi 5 Trading Co. and Law of
the %st (see review in the February
'86 Ahoyl) in a single package for
$44.95.

Accolade, Inc., 408446-5757 (see
address list, page 130).

The third release in MicroProse's
Command Series of real-time simu
lations, Conflict in Vietnam ($39.95)
puts the armchair general in com
mand of the crucial battles of the
2()..year-Iong conflict. Elements uni
que to Vietnam include air strikes and

artillery support, "airmobile" heli
copter movement, and the cat and
mouse tactics of guerilla warfare.
Five different scenarios are includ
ed, playable in historic order from the
French involvement through the fall
of Saigon or independently. AU ac
tion is controlled with basic keyboard
or joystick commands.

MicroProse Simulation Software,
301-667-1151 (see address list, page
130).

The Leader Board golf simulator
($39.95) provides the player with a
true perspective view of the game, as
well as multiple 18-hold courses, 3D
animation, and three levels of play.
Other features include computerized
scoring, handicap system, and strat
egy decisions involving choice of
club, distance, and other variables.

Access Software, 801-298-9077
(see address list, page 130).

Sachs Enterprises has lowered the
price of Saucer Attack from $26.50
to $19.50. See the advertisement on
page 17 of our December '85 issue
for a description of the game-and,
yes, those are actual screen photos.

Sachs Enterprises, 714-337-Z721
(see address list, page 130).

One of the biggest hits among CES
software watchers was The Pawn, a
graphic adventure corning from Fire
bird for the Amiga. Set in the reign
of the mythical King Eric, it requires
the player to travel to the land of
Kerovnia to get a wristband taken off.

Psi-S
Trading
Co. allows
the player
to select a
jive-member
crew from
over thirly
applicarns,
each with
his own
strengths,
weaknesses,
and person-
ality.
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was . .. want to guess? Coleco? No. 
T!? No. Want to guess again? 

We admit that when Jack Tramiel 
took over Alari many months ago, we 
appreciated the irony, but weren't ac
tually worried that the former Com
modore CEO could rebuild the bank
rupt company into a serious cbaJJenge 
to Commodore's leadership in the 
low-end market. But Jack, you son
uvagun ... if you spoke to all the 
same people we spoke to at the show, 
you flew home to Sunnyvale without 
the benefit of an airplane. Many of 
the software companies in attendance 
told us they were planning releases 
for both the Atari 520ST and the 
Arniga. But a good number were go
ing ST-only. Ditto for the retailers. 
Furthermore, judging from what we 
heard, it seems safe to say that the 
ST is outselling the Arniga by at least 
3tol. 

Fortunately for Commodore, the 
128 is selling well. Well enough to 
prevent the need for the company to 

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS 
Professions I Harness, Thoroughbred and 
Greyhound Race Analyzers with unpsralleled 
features: 

* Five minutes wonh of tyPing replaces over 
two hours of ledious hand ca1culauons 
needed per race lor this unique handi
capPing system. 

* M ornmg Lme odds are not used. 9ivln9 Ihe 
bettor a source of information Independent 
from the mornmg line. 

* Cross references mlo from up to twenty 
races and generates bel suggesllons tn· 
eluding best Win, qUinella, perfecta. exac
tra, Infecta and Irifeela bOl(, 

* Ratings can be viewed on screen, pnnled 
by pnnler or saved on diskette for future 
evaluation. 

Available on disk for tha Commodore 64 Of' 128 
3-PACK (all 3 Analyzers) ... $4 9 .95 
2·PACK (any 2 Analyzers) ... $39.95 
l · PACK (any 1 Analyzer) ... $24.95 
DEMO (refundable lee) '" $10.00 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
• Prices Include Shlppmg 
• PA ReSidents Add 6% Sales Tall. 
• All Orders Sh ipped Same Day 

Introductory prices will end 4 / 30/ 86 

AlSOFT SOFTWARE 
305 Large Avenue • Clairton, PA 15025 

~ Phone (412) 233-4659 ~ 

Reader SeNtee No. 132 

10 AHOY! 

go Chapter 11, as Wall Street predicts? 
You'll read it in your daily paper long 
before these words reach yOU . 

NIWGAMIS 
Psi-5 Trading Co. ($29.95) pro

vides resumes and graphic depictions 
of 30 different characters, from 
whom the player as captain must se
lect five for his crew. As his space 
freighter embarks on its mission to 
save the inhabitants of the Parvin 
Frontier from alien invaders, the cap
tain interacts with his crew members 
(each of whom has his own skills and 
personality) through conversational 
text. A science fiction minidrama is 
thereby produced, its plot and out
come directly determined by the 
captain-crew relationship, particularly 
the player's skill in prioritizing tasks 
and delegating authority. For the C64. 

During the first few months of 
1986, dealers participating in the 
"Double Accolade" promotion will 
offer Psi 5 Trading Co. and Law of 
the West (see review in the February 
'86 Ahoy.') in a single package for 
$44.95. 

Accolade, Inc. , 408-446-5757 (see 
address list, page 130). 

The third release in MicroProse's 
Command Series of real-time simu
lations, Conflict in Vietnam ($39.95) 
puts the armchair general in com
mand of the crucial battles of the 
20-year-long conflict. Elements uni
que to Vietnam include air strikes and 

artillery support, "airmobile" heli
copter movement, and the cat and 
mouse tactics of guerilla warfare. 
Five different scenarios are includ
ed, playable in historic order from the 
French involvement through the fall 
of Saigon or independently. All ac
tion is controlled with basic keyboard 
or joystick commands. 

MicroProse Simulation Software, 
301-667-1151 (see address list, page 
130). 

The Leader Board golf simulator 
($39.95) provides the player with a 
true perspective view of the game, as 
well as multiple 18-hold courses, 3D 
animation, and three levels of play. 
Other features include computerized 
scoring, handicap system, and strat
egy decisions involving choice of 
club, distance, and other variables. 

Access Software, 801-298-9077 
(see address list, page 130). 

Sachs Enterprises has lowered the 
price of Saucer Attack from $26.50 
to $19.50. See the advertisement on 
page 17 of our December '85 issue 
for a description of the game-and, 
yes, those are actual screen photos. 

Sachs Enterprises, 714-337-Z721 
(see address list, page 130). 

One of the biggest hits among CES 
software watchers was The Pawn , a 
graphic adventure coming from Fire
bird for the Arniga. Set in the reign 
of the mythical King Eric, it requires 
the player to travel to the land of 
Kerovnia to get a wristband taken off. 

Psi-S 
Trading 
Co. allows 
the player 
to select a 
five-member 
crew from 
over thirty 
applicants, 
each with 
his own 
strengths, 
weaknesses, 
and person-
ality. 
READER 
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NO. 148 
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EL£CTROHtc aACUrT ANAlYstS - ...

P«bgII 01 two powerful progr_ 10 IlNIlyB \tie Ireouenqo wid ptIaM
f-.poMe of~ ."., MCtrOnIc: circuIL Ana/yZeI: IaOc* drwiU; 01 t.IP 10
2OO~. and UMf~ c:ircuitI of up 10 40 compclfMntl Mel 25
junc1loM.~~. inductora, NPN and FEr lfanMlkn.~
atM:ltrllltformer'l...$29.85

CUllVUIT - ..

All __ pn:Jgrwn b torec:aalng wid doIla .,.,.....~ In
.-y IWld. Fa )'OI,lI' \IIblt of :ICY dMa 10 23 clifIeRnIl)'Pn of~~
10 fincI the Dell _ 10~ ftP!'_yourdel&. F«ecatI <:an t.
".. bit 1M prognarn _1hI IIQUMionI cen be UMd 110 maQ~ Of
~ dMI r--. WIttMn your own prograI"II. u... XYZ and '1:Yrr .. ...,
includIlIl:l. An IGlNlOId IT\MfI~ ItIM's...,. b anyone 10 we. .sa.iS

DElUXE CfACUIT ANALYlHS - 121

N_.IJQ)f;nded ....... MPKlally lor 1M~ 128. FMI"'ulTlOl'e...
~.~ clrculI Mrnenl types. 'IIl'ith A·S pionIng. dreuiI ...... 10 disk
and Qreull et\afloge. ,AvalI'" May I_I.. .$<I!U5

ELECTRONIC aACUfT DESIOH - ..

13 programa to dealgr1 ecwa and~ filileta (22 types) and 110~
-.ous Itlectrcric design~ inducing; ,...-. ClM!'.....
~~ an-.1Ol'S. ancI more. .SI9.iS

DISK SUUTH _ .. DISK ORGANIZJHG SYSTEM

CauklgI rIMt c:ot*nU 01 up 110 100 ..... InlO OM~ muler
dQclory dISk.. EaetllIf\ll'y conlaIl'\S f!A program i'lIonnIItiOn, InducIong 40
~ 01 y(M'~~.MQI. O....ao',. can be~.
prwud or ..-cnecI. AIowt. key !ilea 10 0I0UJl progr_ by QlegonIJI. For
11M .... MSO or 15041 ..&2<1,95

AI progr_ ...ailab6e on ditto: ontt.~ indude 12.00 Pt*aga and
r..ndIlng 1* ordltr. c.ritomla"""lS add~ ... IU.

PROBLEM SOLVING
SOFTWARE

Nth DIGIT
SOLUTIONS

3243 Arlin9ton Avenue, No. 195 Riverside,CA 92506

($399.95) features IS character per
second (cps) speed, software selec
table unidirectional and logic seek
ing bidirectional printing, propor
tional spacing at 1J!2Oth inch incre
ments, and the capability to handle
paper up to 13" wide.

The Hush 120 ($299.95) prints at
120 cps in SO, 96, or 126 colums,
with fixed and proportional character
pitches, single and double resolution
graphic modes, and eight foreign lan
guage character sets.

The Hush SO SIR ($199.95) is the
identical to the HUSH SO CD port
able thermal printer reviewed in our
April 'S5 issue, except with a built
in rechargeable battery.

Ergo System, Inc., 415-363-5966
(see address list, page 130).

PRI. IIASIC -etOKLD
Leaming BASIC ><Ath Ibice Master,

a 4S-page booklet available for free
from Covox Inc., teaches the student
to record and play back digitized
speech and make templates for word
recognition using the Covox Voice
Maste.r (see Speech Synthesizers for
the Commodore Computers, Dec. 'S5
Ahoy.'). Lesson examples include a
talking keyboard and cash register,
listening and talking adding machine
and language translator, and controU
ing outside events by voice. Math
problems are avoided, with most ex
amples directly illustrating practical
speech inpUHlUtput tasks.

Covox, Inc., 503-342-1171 (see ad
dress list, page 130).

.....HH .. .
The foUowing new printers are

available from Ergo Systems, Inc.:
The Hush IS daisy wheel printer

Price will be about $44.95.
Firebird, 201-934-7373 (see address

list, page 130).
Epyx will release Winter Games,

Rogue and the Temple of Apshai
trilogy in Amiga versions as early as
March.

Epyx, Inc., 4OS-745-<J700 (see ad
dress list, page 130).

The program helps the captain k£ep
inventory of valuable commodities.

IVlume 1 ($39.95), which provides
300 new graphics for use with The
Print Shop, plus drawing and editing
tools. Now, no matter which com
pany's product outseUs the other,
Springboard is happy. The program
will be available for Commodore
sometime this spring.

Not to neglect their own creation,
Springboard has also released Clip
An Collection, Iblwne 2 ($39.95) for
The Newsroom, especiaUy designed
for business use with over SOO illus
trations in such categories as medi
cal, accounting, day care, travel, far
ming, and realty.

Springboard Software, 612-944
3915 (see address list, page 130).

"'''OLIO MAJIAG.R
The Isgur Portfolio System, when

Palin SHOP IXPANDIII released sometime in 1986, wili
CUIIVIFIT-64 How's this for a shrewd marketing enable Amiga users to manage and

Designed to eliminate the tedium strategy? Though their newly releas- trac~ stocks, bonds, option com
of finding formulas for data, Curve- ed newspaper layout program, The modities, mutual funds, and cash ac
fit-64 ($29.95) will develop mathem- Newsroom, is in direct competition counts, using a "Replay" macro func
atical models for a set of data by fit- with Broderbund's The Print Shop, tion, built-in telecommunications
ting X, Y data to 24 different curve Springboard has announced the program, graphic analysis, online
types and sorting and displaying the release of Graphics Expander, help, and reviewing capabilities. But
results according to their "goodness r:;jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiii,
of fit" values.

Nth Digit Solutions (see address
list, page 130).
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Price will be about $44.95. 
Firebird, 201-934-7373 (see address 

list, page 130) . 
Epyx will release Winter Games, 

Rogue and the Temple of Apshai 
trilogy in Aroiga versions as early as 
March . 

Epyx, Inc., 4OS-745-0i'00 (see ad
dress list, page 130). 

The progrom helps the captoin keep 
inventory of valuable commodities. 

($399.95) features IS character per 
second (cps) speed, software selec
table unidirectional and logic seek
ing bidirectional printing, propor
tional spacing at I1I2Oth inch incre
ments, and the capability to handle 
paper up to 13" wide. 

The Hush 120 ($299.95) prints at 
120 cps in SO, 96, or 126 colums, 
with fixed and proportional character 
pitches, single and double resolution 
graphic modes, and eight foreign lan
guage character sets. 

The Hush SO SIR ($199.95) is the 
identical to the HUSH SO CD port
able thermal printer reviewed in our 
April 'S5 issue, except with a built
in rechargeable battery. 

Ergo System, Inc., 415-363-5966 
(see address list, page 130). 

NEWS 
Iblume 1 ($39.95) , which provides 
300 new graphics for use with The 
Print Shop, plus drawing and editing 
tools. Now, no matter which com
pany's product outsells the other, 
Springboard is happy. The program 
will be available for Commodore 
sometime this spring. 

Not to neglect their own creation, 
Springboard has also released Clip 
An Collection, Iblume 2 ($39.95) for 
The Newsroom , especially designed 
for business use with over SOO illus
trations in such categories as medi
cal, accounting, day care, travel, far
ming, and realty. 

Springboard Software, 612-944-
3915 (see address list, page 130). 

PORI"OLIO MANA ••• 
The Isgur Portfolio System, when 

PRINT SHOP .XPANDI. released sometime in 19S6, wili 
CU.V.FIT064 How's this for a shrewd marketing enable Aroiga users to manage and 

Designed to eliminate the tedium strategy? Though their newly releas- track stocks, bonds, option com
of finding formulas for data, Curve- ed newspaper layout program, The modities, mutual funds, and cash ac
fit-64 ($29.95) will develop mathem- Newsroom, is in direct competition counts, using a "Replay" macro func
atical models for a set of data by fit- with Broderbund's The Print Shap, tion, built-in telecommunications 
ting X, Y data to 24 different curve Springboard has announced the program, graphic analysis, online 
types and sorting and displaying the release of Graphics Expander, help, and reviewing capabilities. But 
results according to their "goodness I.jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, 
of fit" values. 

Nth Digit Solutions (see address 
list, page 130). 

FRII BASIC BOOKLET 
Learning BASIC with Ibice Master, 

a 4S-page booklet available for free 
from Covox Inc. , teaches the student 
to record and play back digitized 
speech and make templates for word 
recognition using the Covox Voice 
Master (see Speech Sylllhesizers for 
the Commodore Computers, Dec. 'S5 
Ahoy.0. Lesson examples include a 
talking keyboard and cash register, 
listening and talking adding machine 
and language translator, and onntroll
ing outside events by voice. Math 
problems are avoided, with most ex
amples directly illustrating practical 
speech input-output tasks. 

Covox, Inc., 503-342-1271 (see ad
dress list, page 130). 

SSSMHH .. . 
The following new printers are 

available from Ergo Systems, Inc. : 
The Hush IS daisy wheel printer 

PROBLEM SOLVING 
SOFTWARE 

CURVEFJT - ... 

An ~ PfOQrllm lor IotKUtlng and .u. ana/yaII wilt! applications in 
wert 1i&Id. FItI )'0l.Il' table 01 xv data to 23 diflefent Iypn 01 CIJ~ ~Iont 
10 find the lint oneil 10 '"'''*'''1JcaIty Iq)I'lSI your oata. FOI'KUtJ can tt. 
!TIede by the program and 1M IqUelionl can be lINd to mak, 1ortcUlS. Ot 
r.pIece dec. ~ within ~ own progrl".... l.WIear XYZ and XYZT IQ also 
Included. An .cfYatIC«Iln8lf1 utility Ihal'. Mly lot anron- to 11M. .121.15 

ElECTRONIC OACUrT ANALYSIS - ... 

PKkage 01 two ~ programs 10 aMIyu the 1teQuency..-.d pfIUe 
r~ 01 ~ en'« ~ cIteuiI. AnaIytes IadcMt drwItJ 01 t,Ip 10 
200 componentI. and ~ ~ circuits 01 up 10 40 com~ '"" 25 
junctions. Reslsttn. ~. inductcn. NPN and FET If~cn ~ 
and transtormer. ... 128." 

DElUXE CIRCUIT ANAL VSIS - U. 
New, .~ verab'I eapeclelly lor lhe Com~ 128. FNlvr .. 1TIOf • •• • 
1IOdn, brand'lell. circuli Mment typn. with ... 08 pIoning. eIr¢Jit MYt 10 disk 
and eifeuil change. ( ... .".JIatM 10411 '_I ... S451.95 

ELECTRONIC ClRCUrT DESIGN - ... 

13 ptOgfa/TIS 10 ~.:t,.,. and puaiwI MIltS (22 rypes) and 10 toN-. 
numIIfOUS ItIectronic deIIgn proC6ems Inducing: ,~. Ot!tn', .... , 
d.cibeI CICIr'IYefSIDM. anenultors. and more ... $19.95 

OISK SLEUTH _ ... DISK ORGANIlJNQ SYSTEM 

CI;'llogIthe contentl 01 up 10 100 dItU into one alphabetized maltei 
dilllClory dISk. ElICh enl1)1 COtIIaln. fun Pfogram inlorlTllllion, IneIudIng 40 
char-=te ... 01 your ~I com~. M.". DirllClory Cln be viewed, 
pmled or _retied. AIIowI key IiIM 10 gfoup progrlrns by Cll~leI. For 
UM 'frill'! MSO Of 1541 ... 124.95 

All program. .... aiIebItI on dbk only PIlI ... include 12.00 ~ and 
handling pel' orMI'. CaIitorniII rnlcenc. N:I ~ .., tax. 

Nth Dlc.n 
SOLUTIONS 

3243 Arlington Avenue, No. 195 Riverside, CA 92506 
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COMPU1'III AI...D ....IGN
Intended as a tool for architects, ar

tists, engineers, and students in the
graphic arts, CAD-3D ($39.95) is a

the big. AC3L Software is now of
fering four of its previously announc
ed programs: IMer (Morse code
trainer), Notebook Fun (study aid),
ESP Tester, and One-Shot (word pro
cessor) on a single disk, for $29.95.
That's for the rest of the world. For
Ahoy!s readers only the package is
available for $4.95 plus postage and
handling. You must state in your
order that you are an Ahoy! reader to
qualify for this special price. PA
residents add 6% sales tax.

AC3L Software (see address Jist,
page 130).

eMOLU" ADA""••
If the 8O-colurno computing you do

on your C-128 does not require col
or, the BI C-128 Monochrome Adap
tor ($7.98) can save you the expense
of a new monitor by providing a full
80-column display on any standard
monochrome or color monitor. (If
even $7.98 is too much for you, refer
to Morton Kevelson's build-it-yourself
instructions in the August '85 Ahoy!.)'

Batteries Included, 416-881-9941
(see address list, page 130).

Some ofFont Master D's 30 typefaces.
READER SERVICE NO. 143

'ONY MAS..... UPDAT.
Font Master II ($49.95), an

upgrade of Xetee's multi-typestyle
word processor, includes 30 fonts (15
more than the original), 65 text
editing commands, 47 two-Ietter for
mat controls, onscreen statusfhelp
display, foreign language capability
(including right-to-left editing and
diacritics), font editor/creator, and a
backup disk.

Xetee, Inc., 913-8Z7-Q685 (see ad
dress list, page 130).

tists, sells for $19.95.
Q-R-S Music Rolls, 201-838-5606

(see address list, page 130).

.... 'ILM WITII DISK.
From March 1 through May 31,

IQ-packs of Fuji MDlD (single den
sity) and MD2D (double density)
5 'A" disks will be available packag
ed with a free pack of Fujicolor
HR200 or HR400 l2-exposure col
or print film.

'OUR '0. TIl. 64
Don't think the software shakeout

hasn't hurt the little guys as well as

Additionally, IQ-packs of Fuji disks
can now be had in an assortment of
blue, green, ·red, gray, and beige
jackets for color-coded filing.

Fuji Photo Film U.S.A., Inc.,
212-736-3335 (see address Jist, page
130).

TIL.COM NEWS
Cardco Inc. has chosen PlayNET

as its exclusive online service,
through which users will be able to
order Cardco products and com
municate with Cardco's customer ser
vice division. In most cases, Card
co customer service officers will res
pond within 24 hours. Cardco will
also offer a free PlayNET member
ship kit with every product it sells.

Cardco, Inc. (see address list, page
130).

America People/Link announces
that their subscribers can now upload
or download electronic spreadsheet
data and formulae.

American People/Link, 900-524
0100; in IL, 312-870-5200 (see ad
dress list, page 130).

For disk cameros? No-see above.
READER SERVICE NO. 144

Designed to work with Commodore Disk
Drive Models 1540. 1541, SFO 1001, lhe
quiet C·100 tan enclosure moves cool,
IIIlered air through the lOp venls of the disk
drive cooling the drive and thereby reduc
ing the misalignment problems caused by
heal build-up. A cuslom liIler keeps room
dusl Itom entering the disk loading open·
ing. This greatly increases the liIe span of
the disk drives. and decreases the mainte·
nance required 10 keep the drive function·
ing properly. Only 539.95 plus $2.50 tor
shipping and 115vac
insurance.

Money ~
Order,
Checks ..
or C.O.D.
Only

6·monlh warranty

Uni-Kool
DISK DRIVE FAN

FOR COMMODORE

MIDI I/O
Unlike their earlier MIDI Magic in

terface, which allowed owners of
many MIDI-equiped electronic in
struments to use their C-64's as
playback devices, the new MIDI
Magic I/O ($99.95) also enables the
64 or 128 to act as a digital recorder.
The device plugs directly into the car
tridge port. A six-song demo disk is
included.

Q-R-S also announced that it will
make its digital music library avail
able in Amiga format during the fIrSt
quarter of 1986. Each "album" of six
songs, ranging from celebrity perfor
mances bY keyboard greats like Joplin
and Gershwin to contemporary ar-

if you have to sell off most of your
portfolio to afford the $249.95 list
price, stick with pencil and paper. A
demonstration disk will be available
for $7.50.

Batteries Included, 416-881-9941
(see address list, page 130).

Uni-l<Dol (5031476-1660
909 Williamson LOOp, Grants Pass. OR 97526

/Comtnoao,. Is I ''91tltf'1I 1"lI.tnJt~ 01 Cofllmodor. Butln.nSytlttnsj

12 AHOYI

if you have to sell off most of your 
portfolio to afford the $249.95 list 
price, stick with pencil and paper. A 
demonstration disk will be available 
for $7.50. 

Batteries Included , 416-881-9941 
(see address list , page 130). 

MIDI 110 
Unlike their earlier MIDI Magic in

terface, which allowed owners of 
many MIDI-equiped electronic in
struments to use their C-64's as 
playback devices, the new MIDI 
Magic I/O ($99.95) also enables the 
64 or 128 to act as a digital recorder. 
The device plugs directly into the car
tridge port. A six-song demo disk is 
included. 

Q-R-S also announced that it will 
make its digital music library avail
able in Amiga format during the first 
quarter of 1986. Each "album" of six 
songs, ranging from celebrity perfor
mances by keyboard greats like Joplin 
and Gershwin to contemporary ar-

Uni-Kool 
DISK DRIVE FAN 

Designed to work with Commodore Disk 
Dri ve Mod els 1540, 1541. SFO 1001 , the 
quiet C-IOO fan enclosure moves cool , 
f iltered ai r through the lop vents 01 the disk 
drive cooling the drive and thereby reduc
ing the misalignment problems caused by 
heat build-up . A custom liller keeps room 
dust from entering the disk loading open
ing . This greally increases the life span of 
the disk drives, and decreases the mainte
nance required to keep the drive function 
ing properly. Only 539.95 plus $2.50 for 
shippi ng and 11Svac 
insurance. 

Money 
Order. 
Checks ~ 

or C.O.D. 
Only 

Re.cter Service No. 139 

12 AHOYI 

tists, sells for $19.95. 
Q-R-S Music Rolls, 201-838-5606 

(see address list, page 130). 

FRII FILM WITH DI.K. 
From March I through May 31, 

IO-packs of Fuji MDlD (single den
sity) and MD2D (double density) 
5 1,4" disks will be available packag
ed with a free pack of Fujicolor 
HR200 or HR400 12-exposure col
or print film. 

For disk cameras? No - see above. 
READER SERVICE NO. 144 

Additionally, IO-packs of Fuji disks 
can now be had in an assortment of 
blue, green, red, gray, and beige 
jackets for color-coded ftling. 

Fuji Photo Film U.S.A., Inc. , 
212-736-3335 (see address list, page 
130). 

TILICOM NEWS 
Cardco Inc. has chosen Play NET 

as its exclusive online service, 
through which users will be able to 
order Cardco products and com
municate with Cardeo's customer ser
vice division. In most cases, Card
co customer service officers will res
pond within 24 hours. Cardco will 
also offer a free PlayNET member
ship kit with every product it sells. 

Cardco, Inc. (see address list, page 
130). 

America People/Link announces 
that their subscribers can now upload 
or download electronic spreadsheet 
data and formulae. 

American People/Link, 900-524-
0100; in IL, 312-870-5200 (see ad
dress list, page 130) . 

the big. AC3L Software is now of
fering four of its previously announc
ed programs: IMCT (Morse code 
trainer) , Notebook Fun (study aid), 
ESP Tester, and One-Shot (word pro
cessor) on a single disk, for $29.95. 
That's for the rest of the world. For 
AhOY!$ readers only the package is 
available for $4.95 plus postage and 
handling. You must state in your 
order that you are an Ahoy! reader to 
qualify for this special price. PA 
residents add 6 % sales tax. 

AC3L Software (see address list, 
page 130). 

aMOLUMN ADAPrIR 
If the 8O-column computing you do 

on your C-128 does not require col
or, the BI C-128 Monochrome Adap
tor ($7.98) can save you the expense 
of a new monitor by providing a full 
80-column display on any standard 
monochrome or color monitor. (If 
even $7.98 is too much for you, refer 
to Morton Kevelson's build-it-yourself 
instructions in the August '85 Ahoy!.) 

Batteries Included, 416-881-9941 
(see address list, page 130). 

FONT MASTIR UPDATI 
Font Master 11 ($49.95), an 

upgrade of Xetec's multi-typestyle 
word processor, includes 30 fonts (15 
more than the original), 65 text 
editing commands, 47 two-Ietter for
mat controls, onscreen statuslhelp 
display, foreign language capability 
(including right-to-Ieft editing and 
diacritics) , font editor/creator, and a 
backup disk. 

Xetec, Inc. , 913-827-0685 (see ad
dress list, page 130). 
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Some of Font Master D's 30 typefaces. 
READER SERVICE NO. 143 

COMPUTER AI ... D .... IGN 
FOUR FOR THI 64 Intended as a tool for architects, ar-

Don't think the software shakeout tists, engineers, and students in the 
hasn't hurt the little guys as well as graphic arts, CAD-3D ($39.95) is a 
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haverhills
since 1967

131 Townsend Street San Francisco, CA 94107

Note: for quantity orders (100+) with)'Our rompa
ny logo on the dial, aU Mr. Gerard at (4.15) s.tJ.657O
or write him at the ildd~ below.

software, and instructions for 50 pro
jects.

The Multibot Worksbop Plus
(MB330), including everything in the
MB220 kit plus additional construc
tion components, sensors, a tIricd
electric motor, and software and in
structions for 100 projects and exper
iments.

Other available modules include
Thermodynamics (TIoo), Digital
Electronics (DEloo), Dynamics
(0100), Instrumentation and Control
(ICloo), Robotics #1 (Rl0l), Robot
ics #2 (Rl02), Motors and Genera
tors (MGloo), lnfrared Remote Con
trol (IRCloo), and Switching and Re
lay (SRJoo).

Prices of the various kits and mod
ules, which are being marketed by
Access Software, range from $59.95
to $199.95.

Multibotics, Inc., 801-298-9079
(see address list, page 130).

Reider Service No. 134

FOR FASrnST SERVICE. ORDER
roll FREE (800) 431-9003
24 hours a day, 7 days it WNk
Please give order i1015BU8. If you prefer. mail
check or card authoriultion and ecpiration date. \~
need daytime phone for all orders and issuing bank
for charge orders. \o\~ cannot ship without this in
fonnation. UPS/insuranct': $5.95 (or one MnJisatoJl"
~\btcll • .56.95 for three. Add sales lax forCA deli,"
ery. )bu half{! 3O-day return and oneyear warranty.

For the
beginner

who wants
to learn
BASIC
7.0 on

the /28.
READER
SERVICE

NO. 145

rtu ""1 f, to ,!.I
"'"..

cntiUtt'SfttI:u:J

f

"wire frame" design program based
on the Cartesian coordinate (X, Y, Z
axes) system. Designs can be rotated
or shifted on all axes simultaneous
ly. Modifications can also be made
to any specified segments of a design;
funher enhancements can be made
using other available graphics pro
grams. Merging capability lets the
designer superimpose saved designs
or use them directly in original
programs.

lliT Software, 415-441-1607 (see
address list, page 130).
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MULTIBon
The Multibots line of construction

sets will allow C-64 and C-128 users
to learn the principles of robotics by
building computer~ntrolled robots,
cars, cranes, and other projects. The
heart of the system is the lnterface
Unit (#HIOO), which plugs into your
64 or 128 and connects to lights, mo
tors, sensors, and other external de
vices. Add-{)n modules and kits in the
series include:

The Speech Digitization Module
(Sloo), featuring projects in digitiza
tion and playback, sounds, and souod

SII IT & SPILL IT effects. lncluded is software to tum
According to some experts, good the module into a digital voltmeter.

spellers internally visualize words in The Multiscope (Mloo), contain
order to spell them correctly. Whole ing the bardware and software for ex
Brain Spelling, available for years to periments and projects using the
ffiM and Apple users and just trans- computer as a digital storage oscillo
lated to Commodore format, uses scope and a digital voltmeter.
color graphics to develop these vis- The Multibot Workshop (MB220),
ualization skills. Six different word a complete scientific workshop com
lists of 2000 words each are available. prising all the hardware and software

SubLOGIC Corporation, 217-359- of the Sloo and Mloo kits, plus in- RIMO'I'I CONTROL ROBOT
8482; orders 800-637-4983 except in terface unit, motors, components, The U.3" tall, C-64-programmed

.IL, AK, HI (see address list, page ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
130). An outstanding watch value: on land, at sea, and underwater . ..

BASIC 7.0 BASICS Navigator"'" Watch
The Elementary Commodore 128 Now, with new ratcheted safe!y $4995 *

($14.95) by William Sanders, author bezel, and still only -
of the bestselling Elementary Com- 'Bul read the ad lor an even beller deal!

nod 64 h th be
. Wear this watch to work. to play, to swim and dive. The Naui·

, are ,teac es e gmner to galo". lIb/el. is powered by a sophisticated, ultra-accurate
program in BASIC 7.0, from setting Japanese quartz movement. It has bath a luminous analog
Up the computer to creating graphic dial .IId an LCD display. This is especially helpful when

you are far away from home and want to have time in
pie charts. Included is coverage of two zones. The LCD display sh",,~ time continuously
variables and arrays, loops, branch- - in 12-m. or 24-hr. mode. Push the button and you

display day and date. There is a subtle yet insistent alarm
es, input/output, sequential and rel- and a switehable hourly time signal The stopwatchJ
ative files, sound and music, graplllc chronograph reads to 1ll00secs. and has -mterrupt" and

"lap" modes. A light S\...itch illuminates the display.
animation, printers, sprites, and The alIigalo'" Wllel. is totally executed in black
more. metal, inclu~ the linked, stainless steel band. It is water··

-The» proof to 150 ft. 'the new, exclusive ratcheted safety bezel
Microcornscribe, 619-578-4588 or , ""p p"""ntsyou ftom staying underwaterlongerthan)'>U had

484-3884 (see address list, page 130). ,hM "" planned. The crvstaI is "mineral gIass"-it Will ..--scratch.;az,~~=- ~ import tnese outstanding watches~ in large
I\ltttJr b fO"''fftd quantities and are able to cifer them for just 549. Nation-
by one I~' iliff- aJ cataklg housesoffer the identical watch for S120 or more,
CUr)" cdI. It shuould and that's witl/out the oousi\"e safety bezel. But here is an
~~:::~-e: even better deal: Buy hoofor 599.90, and we'll send you a
~ third one absoilltely FREE, with oJlTcompliments. Take

advanta of this outstandin offer while it is available.
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"wire frame" design program based 
on the Cartesian coordinate (X, Y, Z 
axes) system. Designs can be rotated 
or shifted on all axes simultaneous
ly. Modifications can also be made 
to any specified segments of a design; 
further enhancements can be made 
using other available graphics pro
grams. Merging capability lets the 
designer superimpose saved designs 
or use them directly in original 
programs. 

ll-IT Software, 415441-1607 (see 
address list, page l30) . 

MULTIBOft 
The Multibots line of construction 

sets will allow C-64 and C-128 users 
to learn the principles of robotics by 
building computer-<:antrolled robots, 
cars, cranes, and other projects. The 
hean of the system is the Interface 
Unit (#8100), which plugs into your 
64 or 128 and connects to lights, mo
tors, sensors, and other external de
vices. Add-Qn modules and kits in the 
series include: 

The Speech Digitization Module 
(SIOO), featuring projects in digitiza
tion and playback, sounds, and sound 

SII IT & SPILL IT effects. Included is software to tum 
According to some experts, good the module into a digital voltmeter. 

spellers internally visualize words in The Multiscope (MlOO), contain
order to spell them correctly. Whole ing the hardware and software for ex
Brain Spelling, available for years to periments and projects using the 
IDM and Apple users and just trans- computer as a digital storage oscillo
lated to Commodore format , uses scope and a digital voltmeter. 
color graphics to develop these vis- The Multibot Workshop (MB220) , 
uaJization skills. Six different word a complete scientific workshop com
lists of 2000 words each are available. prising all the hardware and software 

NEWS 
software, and instructions for 50 pro
jects. 

The Multibot Workshop Plus 
(MB330), including everything in the 
MB220 kit plus additional construc
tion components, sensors, a third 
electric motor, and software and in
structions for 100 projects and exper
iments. 

Other available modules include 
Thermodynamics (Tl00) , Digital 
Electronics (DElOO), Dynamics 
(DlOO), Instrumentation and Control 
(IClOO) , Robotics #1 (RI01), Robot
ics #2 (RI02) , Motors and Genera
tors (MGlOO), Infrared Remote Con
trol (IRClOO), and Switching and Re
lay (SRlOO). 

Prices of the various kits and mod
ules, which are being marketed by 
Access Software, range from $59.95 
to $199.95. 

Multibotics, Inc., 801-298-9079 
(see address list, page 130). 

SubLOGIC Corporation, 217-359- of the SIOO and MlOO kits, plus in- R!MOTI CONTROL ROBOT 
8482; orders 800-6374983 except in terface unit, motors, components, The 1l.3" tall, C-64-programmed 

IL, AK, HI (see address list, page ~~~~!~~~~~!~~!~~ 130). I 
BASIC 7.0 BASICS n"',Tn,WO'"' Watch 

The Elementary Commodore 128 Now, with new $4995 * ($14.95) by William Sanders, author bezel, 
of the bestselling Elementary Com- ' But read the ad for an even better deal! 

nod 64 h th . W ear this watch to work. to play, to swim and dive. The Navi-
l ore , teac es e begmner to gator" \\!Itch is powered by a sophisticated. ultra-accurate 
program in BASIC 7.0, from setting Japanese quartz mO\'emenLIt has botl! a luminous analog 
Up the computer to creating graphic dial .nd an LCD display. This is espedaUy helpful when 

you are far away from home and wanl to have time in 
pie charts. Included is coverage of two zones. The LCD display shows time continuously 
variables and arrays, loops, branch- - in 12- hr. or 24-hr. mode. Push the button and you 

display day and date. There is a subtle yet insistent alarm 
es, input/output, sequential and rel- and a sWltchable hourly time SiSl:laf. The stopwatch} 
ative ftles, sound and music, graphic chronograph reads to 1I100secs. and has "interrupt'" and 

"lap" modes. A light switch iIIumin'ates the display. 
animation , printers, sprites, and The Navigator- Wltch is totally executed in black 
more. meta1, including the linked, stainless steel band. It is water · 

ollle;td. proof to 150 ft . The new, exclusive ratche ted safety bezel 
Microcomscribe, 619-5784588 or preventslj'hu from sta}'l'ng underwaterlonger than ~u had \'ilncrochip ,-

484-3884 (see address list, page l30). 'M' ....... oh, planned. e crystal is "mineral g1ass"-it will never scratch. 

For the 
beginner 

who wants 
to learn 
BASIC 
7.0 on 

the 128. 
READER 
SERVICE 

NO. 145 

m':ln)' runction5 \tVe import these outstanding watches directly in large 
d. thr Mn.~'JfIf)~ quantities and are able to offer them for I'ust $49.95. Nation-
'''kll is f'O"'\'rtd 
by one tiny mer- aJ houses offer watch for $120 or more, 
CUr)' criI. It should and But an 
I.lst ;at lease ont' )"Col' we'll 
bL-.fore it neftis 10 be 

~"""'" 
r{)R FASlCST SERVICE. ORDER 
lOll FREE (800) 431-9003 
24 hours a day, 7 dilYS a ~k 
P\ease give order 110158118. II you prefer. mail 
check or card authoriz.ltion and eq>iration date. ~ 
need daytime phone for all orders and issuing bank 
for charge orders. We cannot ship without this in· 
fonnation. UPS/insurance; 55.95 for one Mnigr1t~ 

for three. Add sales tax for CA deliv-

Note: for quantity orde.rs 000+) with)'OUT comp ..... 
ny logo on thr: d~l. all Mr. Gerard ilt (415) s.tJ.657O 
or writr: him at thr: ilddl'6S bt:low. 

haverhills 
since 1967 

131 Townsend Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

Re.cfer Servlc. No. 134 
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Berlreley Soft
works' GEOS
software turns the
C-64 into a mul
tittlsking computer
utilizing Macin
toshlilre icons,
windows, and puU
down menus. Spe
cial routines speed
disk tronsfer
rates by five to
seven times.
READER
SERVICE NO. 147

page will appear, the latter allows im
ages to be cut or copied from one ap
plication and pasted into another.

Berkeley Softworks, 415-644-0883
(see address list, page 130).

NEWS

GRASP GRASP.D
ShareData Inc. has licensed the

rights to the "grasp" technology for
the Commodore 64 and 128. Devel
oped by VPL Research, the technol
ogy consists of a visual programm
ing language operated by a glove in
put device. While wearing the glove,
the user can "handle" and manipulate
images on the computer screen.
ShareData, which sells Commodore
software through mass retailers at an
average price of under $8.00 per pro
gram, will use the technology to de
velop animated programs for the
market.

ShareData has also announced the
Data-Share 300 modern ($29.95), of
fering 300 baud rate, auto dial/an
swer, 17K printer buffer, 10 macro
keys, and terminal software.

Fmally, the fullowing Load 'N' Go!
One Step programs are newly avail
able for the 64: Master Rbnt, Elec
tronic Scheduler, Tax Recont Organ
izer, Family Tree, Vital Data Keep
er, gHase, Trivia Quest, Peg Out, AL
ien, Bulge-A Baale for Antwerp, and
Open.

ShareData, Inc., 800-328-6061 or
612-829-0409 (see address list, page
130).

AUTO.TA.... CA.....IDG•
Not to be confused with the IBM

PC word processor of almost the
Continued on page 96

$49.95

• (913)827-<1685
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proved disk operating system that
provides new flie handling capabili
ties, including "turbo" routines that
provide a 5 to 7 times improvement
in disk transfer rates.

Included are the geoWrite word
processing and geoPaint graphics
editing programs, both of which bor
row further from the Macintosh: the
former lets you compose documents
in an exact image of how the printed

~a~~ll1

News
Prln~
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~
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RIC Robot from Maxtron remembers
up to half an hour of movement com
mands and speaks the user's voice via
a remote control handset that oper
ates within a range of 100 feet. In
cluded is C-64 interface and software
that places instructions onscreen.

Maxtron, 818-350-5707 (see ad
dress list, page 130).

COMMACDO•• 64
One of the two programs Commo

dore chose to di play in their suite
was the Quantum Link bulletin board
system, reviewed in this issue (see
page 63). The other was Berkeley
Softworks' GEOS (Graphic Environ
ment Operating System) desKIDP
($59.95), and we immediately under
stood why. The program makes the
C-64 mimic a Macintosh more close
ly than we thought possible, supply
ing a user interface complete with
menus, icons, and windows. The user
can view, load, copy, and delete files
by moving a pointer icon with a
mouse or joystick. All part of an im-

-A powerlul word processing system lor the Commodore 64.
Includes: On Icr••n st.tus/help displey • 30 Fonts rudy to use

Font editorfcrUlor Included .. BACK-UP DISK INCLUDED
,_ IN _ .. 1Q1fI'!Ultlt _ 'O/Ilu,.,tru II .. _~__Oil _ IlDo_..oNO· P'M' '010''''#.~'O',....__... ......... _...."'ootal...._. " _.__ _,__•_.'t"... _ ..._.......-. __ "........._~~ """" .... _ ..~.~ ....
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RIC Robot from Maxtrnn remembers 
up to half an hour of movement com
mands and speaks the user's voice via 
a remote contrnl handset that oper
ates within a range of 100 feet. In
cluded is C-64 interface and software 
that places instructions onscreen. 

Maxtron , 818-350-5707 (see ad
dress list, page 130). 

COMMACDO •• 64 
One of the two programs Commo

dore chose to display in their suite 
was the Quantum Link bulletin board 
system, reviewed in this issue (see 
page 63). The other was Berkeley 
Softworks' GEOS (Graphic Environ
ment Operating System) desk1DP 
($59.95), and we immediately under
stood why. The program makes the 
C-64 mimic a Macintosh more close
ly than we thought possible, supply
ing a user interface complete with 
menus, icons, and windows. The user 
can view, load, copy, and delete files 

proved disk operating system that 
provides new file handling capabili
ties, including "turbo" routines that 
provide a 5 to 7 times improvement 
in disk transfer rates. 

by a pointer icon with a 

Included are the geoWrite word 
processing and geoPaint graphics 
editing programs, both of which bor
row further from the Macintosh: the 
former lets you compose documents 
in an exact of how the nnnlPotl mouse All of an im-

$49.95 

-A powerful word processing system for the Commodore 64. 
Includes: On Ict.en stalus/ help dl spley • 30 Fonts ready 10 u" 

Font .dltotfCf •• lor Included • BACK ·UP DISK INCLUDED 
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NEWS 
Berkeley Soft
works' GEOS 
software tums the 
C-64 into a mul
tiJasking computer 
utilizing Macin
toshlike icons, 
windows, and puU
down menus. Spe
cial routines speed 
disk transfer 
rates by five to 
seven times. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 147 

page will appear, the latter allows im
ages to be cut or copied from one ap
plication and pasted into another. 

Berkeley Softworks, 415-644-0883 
(see address list, page 130). 

GRASP GRASP.D 
ShareData Inc. has licensed the 

rights to the "grasp" technology for 
the Commodore 64 and 128. Devel
oped by VPL Research, the technol
ogy consists of a visual programm
ing language operated by a glove in
put device. While wearing the glove, 
the user can "handle" and manipulate 
images on the computer screen. 
ShareData, which sells Commodore 
software through mass retailers at an 
average price of under $8.00 per pro
gram, will use the technology to de
velop animated programs for the 
market. 

ShareData has also announced the 
Data-Share 300 modem ($29.95), of
fering 300 baud rate, auto dial/an
swer, 17K printer buffer, 10 macro 
keys, and terminal software . 

Finally, the following Load 'N' Go/ 
One Step programs are newly avail
able for the 64: Master IIbrd, ELec
tronic ScheduLer, Tax Record Organ
izer, Family Tree, VitaL Dora Keep
er, gBase, Trivia Quest, Peg Out, AL
ien, BuLge-A BattLefor Mrwerp, and 
Open. 

ShareData, Inc. , 800-328-6061 or 
612-829-0409 (see address list, page 
130). 

AUTO.YA .... CA ..... IDG • 
Not to be confused with the IBM

PC word processor of almost the 
Continued on page 96 
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Both for only
$28.95

•
•

$15~

As elweye, you cen trust John Henry Software 10 bring
you quellty softwere et the lowest price. we speclellZ8
In prompt delivery end guarentee our procIuct.
Don't welt, _ your deeler, or cell us todeyl
ToI~f_number:

1·800·223·2314
In 0IlI0 cal 51~7SIO

For fun throughout the ChrIstmes hoIk1eye, order our
Chrletmes Csrols, tool The cIlsk contelns 18 fevorltes,
including 0 Corne All Ve Felthful, Joy 10 the WarId,
Jingle Bells, SIlent Night, Whet Child Is TIlls?, end
more.

PI.... send me:
__ Party Songs disk(s) at $15.95 each
__ Christmas Carols disk(s} at $15.95 each
__ Christmas carols and Party Songs at $28.95

AtkI SUlo lor pOStage ancll'lllndhng OhIO reskklnlS~6~ saJn lax Foretgn
order•. except Canada and "PO. add 53.00 for Alf M.,l. Pktase PI~ In U.S tURds..

Check or money Ofder enclosed Visa MasterCard
Ace!. /I Exp. Date __
Name _

Address _

City Stale __ Zip _
send to John Henry Software, P.O. Box 745. Vandalia, Ohio 453n.

John Henry Software

Here's e g_1 new wey lor you end your IrIencIs 10
he.. fun with your Commoclooe 84'" or 128"'. Our
exciting Party Songs disk .......... 18 c1esslcs you'l
love 10 sing. They ... IolIdecI with humor end
nostelgle-Just right lor when friends get together.

For slng-elong fun, the lyrics eppeer In "Sy·tlHlled
..rse on your TV or monitor. Pley Just your fe.orIte
song or set your computer to pley them ell.

I' you'.. seen our ChrIstmes Csrols, then you know
Party Songs will be e ....t. Vour computer's .est
muslcel cepebliltles ere usecllo their fullllst to cnNIte
lively music In tIlnIlt1Jert hermony. The colorful end
entertelnlng graphics meke~ song e visual delight

SONGS INCLUDE:
• Auld Leng Syne • Iw Been WoIIeln' on the Rellroad
• OIl My Derllng Clementine • Blow the Men Down
• For He's e Jolly Good Fellow • Bill Groggln's Goat
• HeIiIHeIiITheGeng'sAlIHere!. MyWlldlrlshRose
• My Old Kentucky Horne • Turkey In the Strew
• My BonnIe lies Over the OCesn • Goober Pees
• Red River V1111ey • 0111 Susenne • DIxie
• The VeIIow Rose of T_ • Venk.. Doodle
• Who '"'- the 0venI11s In

MIstntss Murphy's Chowder?

~1II;:.'ing Alan
rtye 

Here's a great new way for you and your friends to 
have fun with your Commodore 64' M or 128' M. Our 
exciting Party Songs disk features 18 classics you'll 
love to sing. They are loaded with humor and 
nostalgia-just right for when friends get together. 

For slng·along fun, the lyrics appear in easy·to·read 
verse on your TV or monitor. Play just your favorite 
song or set your computer to play them all. 

II you've seen our Christmas Carols, then you know 
Party Songs will be a treat. Your computer's vast 
musical capabilities are used to their fullest to create 
lively music in three·part harmony. The colorful and 
entertaining graphics make every song a visual delight. 

SONGS INCLUDE: 
• Auld Lang Syne • I've Been Workin ' on the Railroad 
• Oh My Darling Clementine • Blow the Man Down 
• For He's a Jolly Good Fellow • Bill Groggin's Goat 
• Hail! Hall! The Gang's All Here! • MyWild Irish Rose 
• My Old Kentucky Home • Turkey In the Straw 
• My Bonnie lies Over the Ocean • Goober Peas 
• Red River Valley. Oh! Susanna. Dixie 
• The Yellow Rose of Texas • Yankee Doodle 
• Who Threw the Overalls in 

Mistress Murphy's Chowder? 

For fun throughout the Christmas holidays, order our 
Christmas Carols, too! The disk contains 18 favorites, 
including 0 Come All Ye Faithful, Joy to the World, 
Jingle Bells, Silent Night, What Child is This?, and 
more. 

As always, you can trust John Henry Software to bring 
you quality software at the lowest price. We specialize 
In prompt delivery and guarantee our product. 

Don't wait, see your dealer, or call us today! 
TolI·free number. 

1·800·223·2314 
In Ohio call 513-8sa·7660 

Both for only 
$28.95 

Please send me: 
__ Party Songs disk(sl al $15.95 each 
__ Christmas Carols disk{s) at $15.95 each 
__ Christmas Carols and Party Songs at $28.95 

Add s 100 for postage and handling Ohio ,esldel1lS add 6% sales tax_ FOfelgn 
Olders. except Canada and APO. add $3.00 lor Air Mall. Please pay In U.S lunds. 

! Check or money order enclosed Visa MasterCard 

Acct. /I Exp. Date __ _ 
Name ____________________________________ _ 

Address __________________________________ __ 

Cily Stale ___ Zip ___ _ 
Send to John Henry Softwafe, P.O. Bolt 745, Vandalia, Ohio 45377. 
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THE XXXXXXXXXX

X·RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY
Your Print Shop May Never Be The Samet

Purchase price Is tax deductible $2495

X Raleo GraDn,CS guaranteed 10 sp'ce UP your Sl)e'Clallellefneads greellng cards s,gns ana
banners' Evelylhlf'lg Irom m,ld to Look Out Nelly' 60 ErOhC aad,tlono; to heat UP your pllnt
snop graphICS "brarV PhiS 5 "oalo SCleen MagIC addlhOnS'

Pnnt Sf'IOP IS a Irademarllol Bfoderbund

MegaSoft Limited
P.O. Box 1080. Battle Ground. Washington 98604

Phone 800·541·1541 I 24 hour BBS order hne e 206· 687·5205
Tech. LIne & Foreign & In Washington stale orders - 206-687·7176

TAX PAC

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER
1. Aula 0/.1 WII} aulomalfcally dIal a set or numbers 'fOu chOOse

2. A."l ...... Numbers w,ll rev,ew numbers that were answered Dy a
computer

3. SIYI Numblrs wll' save numbelS whe'e a coml.uter answlmKl

A. Hardcopy 01 Humbers .... '11 0""' Oul lo51 01 numbers wnere a com
puler answereo

S. LOAD Numbers w.1I load In numbe'S 10 contInue whe'll II lell ott

6. Conllnui will P'c" UP Otallng where 'I was Inlellupled

GRAPHICS AND GAME DISK

Book & D,sk o. all Programs
Tills mllnul' dOl' nOI condonl plrllc,

C-6A Book Only

A S1,mulallng X-filed adventure game, complete WIth graphICS rlprlSenlitlOnS TfllS 15 not
you. typtCal .dvenlure game FEATUAES ANIMATED X-RATED CAl:lTOONS

'JoystIck reqUIred

II you're tl.-.t 01 tieing haraned by prolecled IOtlW"1 InO 100 mlny copy p.ogram., lhen IhlS
IS the boOk lor youl ThIS 250 page manual COYers the gamutlrom legahtl8s to prOlecllon
melflods 10 Itep.by-slep back UP ploced...,e, Now you can learn both how 10 p,oll<:l.nd
unprotlcl soltwa.e ' The lechnlQues covered Include copyIng cartlldgll to tape or dISk, !ape
protecllon, and dl,k prOleCllOn O,sk prOleCTlon covers e"or numbers 20, 21, 22, 23, 27 .nO 19
plul SIngle Irack 10lmaltlng, header mo~t.llCII,on.header SWlppong. hall trIck relding.na
wrIting leading .nd mochlleCl tilt (lensllles, lo.mlltlnglllegal t.acillseclo,s, sync wrillng and
1'1'I0111 FOllh .dd,lfon contaIns the most unusual and Innovallve plolectlon InalYIlS tool lor Ihe
Commodole yet" nollot Beglnnln· Thts syltem expands your' SAl dllve gIvIng capab,loly
olneIW,se only possible lor proll..lonel dllk dupllcal,on equ,pmenl now you c.n Cleale or
anllyze eXOllC lo,ms 01 dll~ p,otechon '0,0,'. Klngl·T.tel Nolel· Enlffe I,ach 01 dall c.n
be read and written wlthoutlega,d to 'standlfd' sync and 10lmal Vou are no longer hmlleCl to
seclOr by SectOI sea,ches Whole track reldouts reveal hIdden dlla even when lin or most at
Ine sectors have been erlSed Uncove" Ind w"lel dala unoer e,rors. pulse coaded .ync or
oatl, hIdden data and access codes, multIple track densmes and mo,el TfllS mlnual cove"
the complete lmplemenlllion 01 the Irick IrlP syslem Including nllCI"ary loltware Ind
haldware documenlatlon

Ta.. preplratlOn has neYer been a bretlze excepl when you lei your computer do i1101 you Thll
easy 10 use menu dnven progrlm 101i0WS your 11'1 lorm line by Une whIle computIng III the
necessary inlormltion It hiS allifle lax tables Included 10' Ihe lorms hsted below .nCl WIll pffnl
oul all the ,"Iormal,on you neeo 10 tIll OUI your lo.ms Tlx Pac ,educes thll Chlnce 01 errOl In
orde. 10 get that 'elund Qulckl
• Tu FOrms Supported 1040, 1040.... 1040EZ, 2106, 2U1. 41562, 34168, 941' .nd Schedules

A,B,C.D.E.G.SE,W
• Siorel all you' lax ,nlormll'On on diSk 10' easy recill 0' .ecomputaUon
• Does III comp... lallons and pr,nts III the ligures you neeo to 1111 OUI your OlllCllllOIms

TOP SECRET STUFF II
RAM Tlilitest Computer RAMI
Copy SJ\OOO·SFFFF (unCler ROMS.
Olsplly G.C.A, (All sector datal
Smooth Sc,oll Imessages UP sCleen,
KOIII Dump Ikoala pad screen Oump,
Oilk P.otl<:lton Syltlm Islops copIes'
8001 M.ke. laulobOOk BASIC plogramSI
Wlctgl'SCOOO
Ollkmllehl' II thIgh speed ve'SIOfll
No Orl,,1 AIWI (On readIng errolsl

Dealer and Distributor Inquirtes Invited.

TOP SECRET STUFF I
T.... Dock lVlewl,epa.. dIsk COnlenlSI
Sync: C....ckll (dtskelle}
Ollk Mlnlpulltlon SYlllm
Ollhlt. Mltchlr tcompare secto,sl
'I, Tllck Rllder
Ell<:tronlc Artl Blckup
O,I"e Mon 10lsk dflve mil mon,lor)
Oll... tte Fill Log l~lalt·ena aodlessl
ReplII A TIICk (recove' Oatal
'. T,ack Formaller

Allows you to 11111'1 m.ke ch.ng... ln m.chlnl Iinguigi progr.ms ..• rlghl on Ihe dlskl

• Rew"le ability allows code 10 be alleled and Uten 'ewflllen dl/ecUy to Ihe a,sk'

• Featu'es sector·by·sectOr scrOlling assembly laflQuage display 01 mactllne language
programsl

• NotatIon 01 ASClllelfl eQuivalents lor easy SPOilIng 01 embedded text slflngs'

• Handy 'elerence dIsplay 01 aU assembly language commands and the., ML numerical
eQulvalenlS'

• 8yte splllle, 'or easy sphUlng 01 deCImal S1995
aadruses lnlO low byte·hio" byle lormlt l

N·CODER
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO O·COOER!

• Translales an~ machine liJnguage progfam Into easy·to·ready Enghstl oescflptoons wllh
complete expliJnatlons 01 each command

• Makes complele notatlons~1 all Impo,lanl memory locahons accessed by Ihe program
ISID. VIC. MOS. KERNAL. etc,1

• GIves you three ways 01 access,"g D,ograms
1. Will II.d and Usl prog••ms hom OISK
2. Will rlld Ind IIsl prog..ms hom MEMORY
3. OlrKI Ullr Inpul (from m.guln... ele.)

• Can be used 10 locate and exam,ne any mac,...ne language program'S prOttlChOn
,oullnes'

• Can be usea 10 easIly bleak aparl mactllne language plograms 10f Sluay and
exam'"ahon'

• Prlnle, opllOn lor complete hard cop~ ItSllngsl

You no langeI need 10 bl.n EGGHEAD to II.d M.chlne Llngulgl,

D·CODER

AUTO LOADER

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or
Personal Check, Allow 14 days lor delivery
2 to 7 days for phone orders, Canada orders
must be in U.S. Dollars. VISA - MASTER
CARD - C.O.D.
P'OOllms lor C-6A/128 '300 S & H on all oroers

SoH........ Submissions In"iled

Ac,.l.u:lge enlt plugs ,nlo you. a.canSlon pon tnat makes loaolng Ina workIng wIll'! ,neo,s"
dnve much •••'.f. Wotn AUTO LOAD you WIll neve. nave to type."y alIne lalla commandS
ag,In Tne carilldge will not 'nte,lerew,l" .ny 01 yOur prog,ams ,no hU "uee dlUerent ways
to 1010 Inem
1 Aulomat.c mooe allows yOu 10 set uo' spec.all,le tn., has comm,n<lS In" tnll yOu Wltll
Ine syslem to perla,m wnen power,s "'Sl tu,ned on ,S.me as Apple $ ana IBM ,UlOSla"
hlUI
<' 1/ an auto-stanl,le 1$ nOllound Inen AUTO LOAD lo.ds Ine olfeeto'y ana CllSpl.yS Ol in a
menu lorm.1 P,ess'"; arle leI Ie' ne~IIO your selectIon loads lind runs tne o.ogr,m Aulom,t
1(:,1Iy'

3 Holehng down clllfe,entlunChon keys wn,le turn,ng Ii'll! compule, on types ,n comm."05
lIke (LOAD ···.8 11 ILOAD .'M 8 • RUNl (LOAD S" 8 • LIST I

• Use with a timel to have you, BBS come up It I cerll1l\ lome AutomatlcaUyl
• LOI(l wedge "'Sl change COlors then loaa appllCal,on wIthout louchlng the l<e~ooilra'

• Gre.tlol plogrlmmelS. can oe useo 10 loao UP several uhhtles ,n a row'
• Mal<es SOfllng Itl'U iJno 10iJOlnll sevefal ellllerent programs very quick. lIS WIllI puOllc

doma,n mutt, ut,lIlleS dIS" elC I
• E..~ lor ",ds Ihlt cant type 'lei

• Comes W,lh /)u,11 In S~Stem reset SWllCh ONLY 51995

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II
Programed Ov Jim Drew

Are bOth.colleclions 0120 plagrams pel dlslr,ette lIhllt works Oul to abOul S1 00 per o,ooram'l
lhat help you explore ana enhance you' Commoaore 641 andior '28 and 1541 dIsk dllve Now
you can unlock many secrels 10lmel1y known Only 10tOP machIne language p.og,amme.s by
uS'"O these sooh,st,caled "tools ,. II you have ever been CUIIOUS abOulthe Inner worklnos 01
you' comouler system now IS your chance 10 dIg In ana I,nd answers wltn lftil help ollnese
P'ograms Tnese collect'ons 01 programs have galien rave revIews hom aclual users and
we a.e sure Ihat ynv 100, wlil tle CIC3:!lt::d

The...re ju.1 .ome 01 progr.m. Included.

AUTO LOADER 
A ca,ulI:!ge tnlt p lugs 'n to you r e.pa nSlon POri Illar ma kes loaalng . na wor ~ ,ng w,' n me O'S ~ 
drive much ... Iar. Wotn AUT O LOAD you w,lI never nave to lyoe Iny al Ine 100il a comm(lnos 
ag' '" The ca rtilage w,1I nOl rn le.le.ew,IIl Iny 01 ~OU, ofogra ms ,no hilS 11lIee a, IIe'enl ways 
101010 tnem 
1 AUlomlUC mooe a llow s yOu to set uo a spee., I / ,le tnat has comma nos In ,\ mat yOu wan l 
tne sys tem to perlor m wnen pow er 15 '''51 lU. ned on ,Same as Apple 5 ano IBM I UI OSt, . 1 

hlul 
2 1/ an au to-stan/,Ie 15 n0110u"0 I nen AU TO LOAD lo.os the OI. eCIO'Y ana (lISp lays II In a 
meno.l l ormil Press'"g one le111l!! n e _\10 ~ou r seleC\ Ion loaDs /lno luns tne o . ogr.m Auloma' 
Ica ll y ' 

3 Hold Ing dow n aolle,e"1 l un Chon ~ey$ wn.le lu,n,ng Ine COmO\.l18' on types In comm3"05 
like (LOAD ' .8 11 ILOAO '.' 8 . RUN) !LO AO S 8· LIST) 

• Use with II time. 10 have you. BSS come up II a certa," lime AUlomatlcally' 
• Load wedge 1"51 change COIO'S trlen !oao aOPllCaliOn wilhOul 10uCrung Ine ~eVDoi"O ' 

• G ••• t 10' p' ogrlmmers can be useo to 10aO UP severa! ulllil,es ,n a row' 
• Ma~es son .ng In. u anO loaaong seve. a! p, lIe. enl plograms very quick. ' I S "" Ih puDllc 

domaon mutt , ut,h lles d iS ' e lc I 

• EII¥ lor " dS Ihal canl Iyoe ye l 
• Comes w,'h Du 'l! m Syslem reset sw,tCh 

ONLY 51995 

D-CODER 
• TranSlates anv machone language program onto eas y to·reaay Enghsn (lesc"ohons with 

complete explanations o t eaCh command 

• Makes compie le nOtallOnS ()I allimporlani memory locallons acce ssed by Ihe prog lam 
(SID VIC. MOS. KEA NAL. elc,1 

• G,ves you thlee ways 01 acce ss'"g p.ograms 
1. Will rlad .nd list progr.ms trom OISK 
2. Will IlIId .nd IIs l p.oglllms hom MEMORY 
3. Dllllcl user Inpul ilrom mlgn!nll. elc.) 

• Can be useo 10 loc ale and exam.n.e any mac nlne la nguage program·s OrOIt1C IIOn 
loullnes' 

• Can be usea 10 ea s ily Dre alo. apall maChine language p.ograms 10 ' Sludy and 
e xam,"al.on ' 

• Pr,nler OOI,on lor complele hard coPy itSI'"g sl 

You no long.r n •• d 1o be In EGGHEAD to '.Id Mlchlnellngu'OI. 

N-CODER 
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D·CODER! 

Allows you to 'lSlIy mike chl ng.s, ln mlchln. Ilngu.gl p.ogrlms .. _ rlghl on the dIsk ! 

• Rew"'e ab,l ily allows code to be alleled and then re w" "en o "ecUy 10 Ine a'sk ' 

• FealuleS seclo r·Dy·secIO' scrolling a ssemDly language d.soIay 01 ma cn,ne language 
oragrams ' 

• Notallon 01 ASCllle xl eQulllalenlS lor easy s oo tl ' l'I g 01 em bedded te xl Sl "ngs ' 

• Handy le lerence d 'splay 01 all assembly language com mands and lhe .. Ml nume ric a l 
eQu,valenI S' 

• Byle spli llel lOr easy s p"Ihng 0 1 dec ,mal S 1995 
aaafesses InlO low byle·hlgl'l byle lo rmal' 

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff " 
Programed O~ J'm Dre w 

Are bOll'I .collec l.ons 01 20 o.ogfams De. dlsk.e"e Ul'lal work.s OUIIO al>Oul S I 00 oer plogram '! 
Inall'lelp you e_plole and enhance youl CommOdore 6.01 andior '28 a nd 1541 d ,s k dllve NOw 
you can unlOC k many sec Ie, s torme. 'y known on l ~ 10 10P maCh,"e language prog.ammels by 
usmg these sooh'Sllcalea "10015 II you nave ever been CU IIOUS a bOuI the ,nnel work,ngs 01 
you' comoutel sys tem now ,s you' c hanc e to d '9 ,n andl,nd answers wlln Ine ne lp 0 1 these 
p'og'ams Tnes e collecI'ol'ls 01 plograms nave gOllen lave rev'ews fr om a cl ua' use rs a nd 
we ale sUle Ihal yn,! 100. w.1t Oe CIC.l:;Cd 

These ere just some 01 progrems Included. 

TOP SECRET STUFF I 
Thl Dock !vlew/.epa .. disk conlenlS! 
Sync Ch.ckl. (d.ske lle l 
DIsk Mlnlpul.Uon SySllm 
DlskeU, M,tCh., Icompare sec IO,s\ 
'I. Track R •• d" 
Electronic Arl, B.ckup 
Olive Mon (d'Sk dllve mIl mOnl lo r) 
Dlskl'" FUe log !<i lall ·end adaleSs ! 
R,p. l. A Track !reCOver dalal 
' . T.ack Formatler 

TOP SECRET STUFF II 
RAM Till Ile SI Compulel RAMl 
Copy SI\OOO·SFFFF (undel ROMSl 
Dlspll y G.C.R. (All se c lor dalal 
Smooth Sc:roll Imessages UP sc.eenl 
KOII. Dump Ik. oa la pad sCleen d umpl 
Disk Prol.ction Syl l.m ISloos cop.e s' 
Boot Ma ker laulobOOlo. BASIC p' og,amS! 
Wldge · SCOOO 
Dlskmltcher " Il'I lgn spee<l verSlonl 
No Drive Rl llle Ion readong errOI SI 

Dealer and DlstrtbU10r InqUlrtes Invl1ed. 

EnClose Cashiers Check. Money Order or 
Persona l Check, Allow 14 days lo r deltvery 
2 to 7 days for phone orders, Canada orders 
mus t be In U.S Dollars VISA - MASTER 
CARD - C.O.D. 
Programs lor C-6A/ I28 ' 3 00 S 8 H on alt orders 

Soltwlfe Submissions Invited 1\ X'/ 

TAX PAC 
TaA preoerlUOn has never been a breele e . ceol when you let your computer do II lor you This 
easy 10 use menu dflven Orogram lollows youl lu 'Olm line by Une wh,le COmpul,ng a lt Ihe 
necessary mlo.malion II hn alt Ine IIX lables 'l'Icluded 10' the lorms IISled belo w and w,1I Pllnl 
oulall Ihe onlormat.on you l'Ieed to I,t! out your lorms Tax Pac reduces Ihat Chance olallor In 
order 10 ger lhal relund O u,ck' 
• Tax FOlms SUPPOlled 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ, 2106. 2.01.01 1. 4562. 3488, 9.01' and SchedUles 

A.B.C.D.E.G.SE.w 
• Slores alt you. lax mlormal ' OI'l on diSk 101 ees)' lecI II or lecompUlatlon 
• Does alt computatiOnS and p"nllall Ine Ilguru you need 10 I,ll out you. Oll ,cl.tlo.ms 

Purchase price I. tax deductible 52495 

GRAPHICS AND GAME DISK 
A SI,mulll ,ng x-Ia ted advenlu.e game. co molele w'lh ".apn,cl repreSental,ons Tn" ,s nOI 
you.IYOlcal I dventute game FEATURES AN IMATED X-RATED CA'I TOONS 

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER 
1. 11.1.110 Dil l w ,11 au iomat.ca lly d,a l a sel o r numbers yOu choose 

2. Revl.w Numbers w!1I rev,ew numbel S Inal we.e a nSwered by a 
comouler 

3. SlVe Numbe.s Wilt save numbels whe'e a comt.ulel al'lsw~ re<l 

4. Hardcopy 0 1 Numbers w.1t Ollnl Oul lis t 0' numbers wnele a com 
euler ' I'ISwered 

S. LOAD Numbers w,tt loao ,n l'Iumbe.S 10 conl'nue wne.e .1 le ll 0 11 

6. Conllnue w.1I Dick UP dra llng whele .1 was ,nlelruOled 

~
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SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK 
Fourth Edition! Now Available! 

"you're IIr.d 01 be'"g h"lSsed by p,ol.ct.d 'Ott.lI. ana 100 m. ny copy p'og"ms, Ihen IhlS 
IS Ihe bOOk lor youl Th,s 250 oage ""nual co vers the gamullrom legahl,es 10 prOlecllon 
melnods 10 step-by-step back UO procedu'es Now you can learn bOlh how 10 p.ot.ellnd 
UnprOllcl sohwI .e ' The lechnoq ues covered Inc lude cooy,ng cartr.dges 10 laDe 01 disk. la De 
orOleC" OI'l . Ind d,sk prOlect,on O.sk o 'OleCI.on covers e" or numbers 21), 21 , 22. 23, 27 and 19 
plul s ,ngle Irack 10Im.lllng, helder mod ,llcalion heade r swapp .... g. hilt IraCk reed"'g .nd 
wrll.ng re'd,ng .nd mOd.lied 0.1 den,"Les, lorm, lt ing Illegal IIIClllllCtO'S. s ync wfillng .nd 
mOrl' Fo.lh additio n conta,ns Ine mos t Ul'Il/su. t .nd ml'lovahve plolecllon .nal)'"SIOOI 101 Ihe 
Commodo.e yel ' • not lor B.glnn.,. - ThIS . ystem exp.nds your 1541 dllve g,v,ng capab.ll ty 
olhetw,se only oosslble lor plol,"lol'Ill d15 ~ duplicll ion equ.pmenl now you can c.ellle or 
analyze e xoI,c lorms 01 d . s~ P(OleCIiOn 'O.O.S. King,· Tlk. Not.) - Enl"e tracks 01 dlla can 
be read lind wrlllen w,lhout .egard 10 ·standard· sync and lormal You are no lo nger hmlled 10 
seClor by sflelOI SllllChes Whole Ilack reado ullreveal hidden data even when all 01 mos t 01 
the seclors hi ve been erued Uncovers and Wil les dllla under elrors. pulse coaded sync or 
dll • . h,dden dll . and .ccus COdes. mult Iple Ilack dens"'es .nd more! Tn,s manual covers 
the complele Implemenlallon 01 the track 1110 syslem Includmg nllceS5Iry sollware .nd 
hlldwlle documentat,on 

C·64 Book Only 

BOOk & DISk. o r a ll Program s 
Th is manUII does nor condon. piracy 

THE xxxxxxxxxx 
X-RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY 
Your Print Shop May Never Be The Samet 

)( Raled Grapn,cs guaranleed 10 s P'ce uo your soec'a llel!e rneadS greehng c a rds s.gns a nd 
ba nners' Everylh,ng Irom m.ld 10 l OOk Oul Nellv' 60 EtOIiC aOd 'l.ono; 10 neal UP youl Ptlnl 
snoo graph,cs hbra ry pIuS 5 IIbald Sc.een Mag.c add'hons ' 

P"nl SnoP ' s a Iladema lk o l BrOde rbund 

MegaSoft Limited 
P.o . Box 1080. Battle Ground . Washington 98604 

Phone 800-541 -1541 • 24 hour BBS order line . 206- 687 -5205 
Tech. LIne & ForeIgn & In Wash Lng ton state orders - 206-687-7176 

D isk notch 
Double youl ( 

Generic 0 

• Powellu 

S iore progl. 
advantage 0 
tm.glnt Wril 

Hele al lasl 
dUOhCiIIl,"Q ' 

• Soeclally !IE 
• Compielely 
• Full~ (omEN 

!luoPOrt c". 
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you al" Itlil 
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Byte 01 · Fesl 
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· FaS! Hac ~elf 

A DISIe 
HI\long ploble 
O. IIlI OUI youl 
mea nll'lglmn 
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pnnlmG 
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NEW FOR C·64 and C·128

THE KEEPER

1541 M.A.S.H.

c-r-1:i·...:·~ :'.~.!.;:.

ca'" .

• Mekes Auto,SlIrl CartrlOges 01 Your Own P'Dgllml
• BUllt·m Soltwlfe Mikes Use EASV
• Copy BASIC or Machine Llnguage Prog,ams

Megasolt is cUffenlly seek,ng quality program SUbmissions 101 marke"og on, nlllonl' scale
We Day good ,0y,llles and can Waf" levelll optlonl II )'ou leelthll you h,ve lomelhing 01
1"leleSl. can (2061 687·7116 la, more Inlormallon U"lque utllilies and hardware devices a
plus

WANTED: PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS

ReVOlutionary I'lew IeChnology enables vlrlual $Iorage 01 8192 bytes 01 high speed RAM
W,,,, Wille protect and In/out SWIIChes. Ihe KEEPER adOS new o,menSlons 10 yOUr
compuhngcapab,hly Designed lor Ihe Commodore C-64 and C.128

SWIFTTERM 128
Same lealures as lbove but '01 128 Also ,ncludinga 48K buller and a programablephone list
FISter speed using Ihe 1511 $2995

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER
G,ve your labels the proless.onaltouch With H. ReI Graph,cs lTlake yOu/ own deSign 0' use
o"e aUf 60 premaae labels w,'h easy.o use on scree" editor Vou canlnser! UP to three lines
01 Ie.' thell c;l'loose Ihe D.Clule you want to pul Ofllhe lelll'land 'l'de 01 tl'le laoal Then yOU
cafl 0""1 01,11 as many labelS as you want Th,s has 001 10 De tM nealesl label o'og'am aul
th8le and ,I S only 52495

SWIFTERM:
IS aosolutely the easIest lerm,nal p'ogrilm a~aolilble any,.mere
• Works wl1h Ihe 1660 and Wesl..doe Mooem AulO dlill Iw"h auto 'ea'al.
• New punIer and m,d_51er" prO'aeal 19K 5Iolage buller

Pllnlef dump Save 10 dls~

• OOS commands access 110m menu SIand.'O A~l,.iI up/down loadIng
• Phone boo" • 3001200 Baud

Th,S Is an elcellenl easy 10 use orogram 101' a very reasonaDle orice

THE MODEM
Auto dIal, aulo anlwer, 300 blud modem Ihal Is lOO'1lo compalibie ",,111'0 Commoctorel 1850
mOdem. so an OUt sollware will run wllh It

Swillerm 64 and Modem lor $3595
So why bUy jUSlenOlhe, lermlnal prOOflm when you can gel a mooem tool?I

SWIFTERM AND MODEM
This is the best package anywhere!

An adapter that plugs Into your RGBoutput that gives you 80-eolumns
of monochrome text in the 128 mode. $995

128 80-COLUMN ADAPTER

Relldef s.Mce No. 211

'Now wO,I<'5 ....,/11 Pun/ SIIOD

'AISD iJva.lab/e - rile" ,ared a,aDllfC Dacl<'.agt' lOt Ille 64 and
rou' D',"t SIIOP Tile/to'S 6Of4. Rer plclu,es

Now you can serv.ce ~.Jur o....n 1541 dls~ dr,ve us'ng t~41 MAS H Save bIg bUCks on feoa"
OlliS Rale the oerlormance 01 you. ottve TeSI and ad/usl RPM's Test and ad/usl head .lllan
ment Sleo 0'1' slep lnSlrucl,ons thaI anyone can 'Ollow Pays lor 'lsell the I"st lime you use
,t 10 adjust a m'sbehav'flg (If've No knowledge 01 eleClronlcs '" nec;essarv All yOU needs IS a
screwdn..er and 20 m,nules
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$5.99

All for $1995

RemOle access 10' sysop
P""te, Ootlon
300 1200 Baud
2ll!vels 01 secut'ly lor up ano oown 'oao

• New punle, )( modem ano m'dwe51 suP
OO'leo

Side 2128

FAST RAM

Side 1 C-64

SPECIALS
DI.k notcher
Double your disk C.plcily "",11'0 this httle 1001

Generic Dlakl DS/DD

• oerlo.ma...ce bOard w,th 101$ 01 e_ttl s flOI lOund on olhetS
uhlly you/ "'eed,
• Bac_loom Plnword g.ves you access 10
1 read and ...r'le rooms w,th .I SeCuflly
levelS

aDen c"alk board useo to POst meso
$iIIges Dy users
Secret h'lil"eSl level
AulO menage cychng

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK
ThiS IS Ihe t"SI bOok available 01 115 kino Complete ctoss-relerel'lces used 10 covert 64
p·...g.a'"s "'Iver 10 Ihe 128 comouler Book IS 10rmlteO on Ihe lel1 slOe With the local'oo and
:"J81I\amp. anO lhen on the "ght WIth Ihe eou.lvenl 1281ocauon The entire IIl'lge 01 memory
r~ cove,eo 51anlng al o-Plge gOI"g Ih,U BASIC and then Ihru the Opel'hng Syslem. A musl
I", Ihe sellous 128 user $1295

TOOLBOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128

64 BBS

Srd. I COOIl"'1 over 100 lou"n15. some at them are 1o, prOlectlon. smoolh scroillog, modem
rout'l'les and soul'ld Ind color Also I bootmlker. paddle Ind loysl,ck lest. tead lermloal. and
aulO dial Il'ld IUIO Inswer Documented routines Iliow you to use tham to bUltd yout own
p,ogllml or use alol'le Th'l diSk hIS a 101 oll"C"1 Ihltlfe used In comme,cl,1 sollware

Side 2 conll,nlseveral at Ihe lime roulmes lor Ihe 1211 syslem but alsoa T &S ed,tor 10' go.ng
oullO track 66, along ",,"h a screen Oump lor Ihe 110 colum mode and loIs. lots mo,a•

DIR+
A DISK LIBRARY CATALOGING PROGRAM
HaVing probleml lind,ng thai lest diSk" Hele's a program that allowl you 10 alphabetize Ind
pllnl oul your Orogrlm n,mes In I versatile format A Icroning Irrow .nows you 10 edit out
mel",ogless names Ind keep wh.1 you waot Know whal you gOI Ind wher..its II!
• 60 to 600 litles 11 10 5 COLUMNS) c,o be p"nled per page by us,og OPllonal Cood,osed

pllnting
• Prinl disk ISbels wlln YOUld'lk nllmes aod 10·s. $1995• Cao suppan up 101100 prog,am titles 100 cln ONLY

Ilphlbellllln lesl Ihan 15 seconds'
• Save Ihe mesler list 10 disk lor ule wllh a WOld procesSOl or I dill base.

Here at laSl IS a program thaI will prPtect your SO'lware programs trom unautholl/eo
dupllcallng I 10 1 m.llion cop,es can be orOlectec laSI and easy

• Spec.aUy desll;lned 101 Ihe C-64 and 1541 D,sk OlIVe

• Complele'y encrypts and ololecls your programs
• Fully compatible Wllh ,umOSI aU maChll'le 'anguage and oas,c plograms _ can even

SUCPOr! Chamed Plograms

• Each syslem has oeen spec.ally P1epafed and '5 un'Que hom all other syslems - only
you all! able 10 make working duplicates 01 yOur own prOlected plograms

• Fasl and rehable prolectlon rOul,ne does not lake away any useable space lrom yOUl
diSk - all 664 hlOClls are available 101 use

Eventne nioolers can I COPy Ihem NOI eve" 'D,sk Makel 'M'Stel N,OOles 'Copy II 'UII'a
BY'e 01 'Fast Hackem The t'me 10 protect YOU (hsk.s on.y 5,hv8lsecondS and eaCh Ma!>Iel
Lock ma"'es a IMlerenl o,olec"on SCheme On'y

·D.sk Maker™ Bas.. ·COOy ..TM Cenlral POInI Sollwall! $
'Mlster Nlbbl8S™ FuUC"cle 'Ultra Byle™ Ult,a Byte 2995
• Fasl Hackem™ Basement Boys Soltware

MASTER LOCK
ONLY $1995

128 BBS

• Po""erlul III machine I,nguage J)logram • Takes up on'Y 4K 01 memory
• Adds 10 new commlnds plus and ad~ancect DOS wedQ'll

Store progrlms or sequenll,l In Ram lor ,lmOSI .nSllnl access This gives you the
adYlnlage 01 haYing several programs in memory al the sam" lime
Imlglne wrlling a glme and haVing a spllte edilor program In memory at Ihe Slme lime'

Ne.... lo' your 128 a comolele BaS program w,t" all Ihe luncI,ons 0' t"e 64 verS,on Olus mall!
A compleu~ seperale sub·boa'O • Suppe,15 new pu",er and}li mooem p,o·

• user aCllv'ty log locols
• FaSler oerlormdnce u5,ng tne 1511

BOlO Doa,os are COmblalely menu Onven ano easy to USI! Seve,.1 optIons elIn be sel UD
accoro,ng to tne system operlllO" Cho,ce Th'S '5 '''e mOSt compreheflS'Ve Sy51em av,atable
anyWhere
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SPECIALS 
Disk notcher $5.99 
Double you ' alsk caoaelly WI,n ,n,s hUle '00' 

Generic Disks DS/ DD 79< 

FAST RAM 
• Powerful all mac'nne language orogram • Takes up only 4K 01 memo,y 

• Adds 10 new commands plus and advance(! ODS wedge 
Slo,e programs 01 seQuenllal In Ram 1o, .,moS! InSlaOl access Th,s gives you Ine 
aavanlage 01 haVing severa' proorams In memory al Ihe samt7 time 
Imagine writing a game and haVing a sp,,'e edl'or program In memo,y a'lne Slme hme' 

MASTER LOCK 
Here al last IS a p'agram Ihal Will PIOlecl your 501lware pl ograms Irom unal,llhOfiled 
duollcal lng I ' 0 • "111110n coo'es can oe Plol eclet! laSI and easy 

• Soec,ally des,gneo lor 1M! C.f)4 and 154 1 D,sk OlIve 

• Comole1ely e"cryots ana ololec.s your oroglams 
• Fully comoa"Ole wlln almOSI all mach,,'!e language anO oaslc orograms can even 

suPpo,1 ctlameo orograms 

• Each system has peen soec.ally preoal8d al'l(l '5 unique trom all Olnel systems only 
you ale able 10 ma"e wor" ong dl,lp1rcales 01 yOur own oro,eCled orograms 

• FaSI and relraD'e prOl eCtlon rou',ne does nOI .alle away any useaOle soace I.om yoU! 
alsk - all 66~ hlOClls ale aVilllab1e 101 use 

Evenll'le nlOOle15 can I COPy .hem No. even · 0'5" Maller ·M'ster N.POles ·Copy II ·Ullra 
Byle 0' • FaS! Hackem The lime 10 prol ec. YOU dIsk IS onlv 5 IhveI seconas ana eacn Ma!ote! 
lock ma!.,es a dilleren. o<oleCItOn SCheme OnIV 

·o,sk Maher™ BaSI. ·Copy IITM Cenlral POIn' SoUware $ 
·MlSler Nlbbles™ Full Clfcle ·Ull ra By,e™ Ullra BY'e 2995 
• FaS! Hackem ™ Basemenl Bovs Sollwa'e 

DIR + 
A DISK LIBRARY CATALOGING PROGRAM 
HaVing oroblem, 11n<:Iong Iha. lost dl,k" Here's a orogram Ihal allOws you 10 alphabellze and 
o"n, 01,11 yol,lr program names In • verseWe lo,mal A sc'olling errow allows you 10 edll 01.11 
meamngless names ana keep wha. you wan' I( now what '1'01,1 gOI and where-its all 
• 60 to 600 tiUes (1 105 COLUMNS) can be ollnled per oage by uSing opllonel conaensed 

ollnt lng 
• Prin. dISk labets wll n youl disk n/l mes and 10 ·, 
• Can ,uopon uo to 1100 orollram li l ies ana can 

,Iphabetlze In les, .han 15 seconds' 
• Save .ne mUler IIsl'o disk tor use wll h a wOUI oroeessor or a dala base 

TOOLBOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128 
Sid' I conlaon, over 100 ,ou" nes. some ol'hem are lor orOleCllOn, smoo.n scrolling, modem 
,Ol,llines and sOl,lnd ana color Also a boo.maker. paddle ano /oys"ck leS!. reaa lermlnal. and 
au'o d,al and auto answer Documented roullnes allow you to use Ihem 10 bl,l,'d your own 
programs or 1,151 atone Th,S dl,1t hU a 101 ol'flclts It'lit are useO In commerCial sol lware 

Side 2 con'alnssevera' 01 tne Slme ,ou,ones tor ,ne 128 sySlem bl,l ' elso a T &S edllor lor goon9 
01,1"0 Irack 66, along WI'1'I1 'creen dumo lor Il'Ie 80 colum mode en(llols, lols more 

Side 1 C-64 Side 2 128 All for $1995 

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK 
ThIS IS .he lor51 bOolt available 01 II , k.n(l Comple!e cross-re le/ences uSed 10 coverl 64 
o .. ·.g·a'"s 'Iver '0 .he '28 comouter Book IS lorma180 on Itle lelt $.(le With the IOCetlOn ana 
~iI '''II'ame. and Inen on 'he flgh. w •• h .he eoullven, 128Ioca •• on The ellUre rallge 01 memory 
,~ COvereo S!enlng a. O-Page gOlllO ,h.u BASIC and 'nen .hlu the Ope,allflg System A mU5' 
I"r the seflous 128 user $1295 

64 BBS 
oer lo.mance 00;110 w,th 101$ 01 e. tla 5 nOllound on O,hers TwO d,lIe,ent v'!r"ons ,o 

n •• ,ly your neeos 

• Bac _room oassword liI'ves you access.o 
1 rea(l alia w "1e rooms With .l secufl'y 
levelS 

Ooen cnal~ ooard useo to POSI mes
sages Oy l,I" r ~ 

Secre! nighest le~el 
AI,I 'O message cvchng 

AemOle access 10' sysop 
Prof'ller Oollon 
300 1200 Beua 
2le~els 01 "CI,III 'Y 10' up ano aown loaa 

• New punier )( mooem ana mloweS! sup
oOltea 

128 BBS 
Ne .... IOr yOl,lr 128 a comolele BBS ologram With an Ihe 'unchOns 01 tne 6~ version Olus more 

A ComDlete seper" " suO·boa'd 
• user ac"v'ty rag 
• Faster oerlormance us.ng .ne 1511 

• SUppel'S new PUnier and x mooem D'O· 
tocols 

BOIn Doa.as a.e COmole'ely menu ofl~en ana easy '0 use S'~"al oo,.ons can De se' 1,10 
accolalng '0 '"e sys.em ooe,a'0'5 cho.ee Tn,s '5 ,ne mOS! comprenetlS'Ve 5y5,em av,alaD'e 

NEW FOR C·64 and C·128 

THE KEEPER 
Revolu tionary new !eChllology enaoles vlflual Slorage O. 8 192 bytes Of high speed RA M 
W.th WII" orOlec, and In/oul sWI'ches. Ine KEEPER aoos new d,menSions 10 your 
compl,I'IOg caoabl ll, y DeSigned tor .he CommOOore C.&4 and C, ,2S 

• Makes Aulo-Start Cafllidges 01 You, Own Prog,ams IIlSlanl Program Recall 
• BUill -1M Sotlware MI~es Use EASY 
• Cooy BASIC o. Machine lanOl,lage Programs 

May Be Used Over and Over 
Gua.an'eed lor 1 Year 

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER 
GI~e your labe'S .ne ololess.onal 10uch W,'n HI Rei GraohlCS make your own deSign or use 
one our 60 oremaoe labels w,.h easy to use on screen eOllor YOI,I can Insell up to Ihrel! hnes 
011e)1 'hen cnoose Ine olc l ure vou wan. to pul on .he leI! nand 't"ae of Ihe laoei Then vou 
can o"nl 01,1' as many laDeIS as you want ThIS nas go' ' 0 1M! Ine nealeS! label o.ogram 01,11 
there anOl1 S only 52495 
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VOUI D"n, Sl'lOP the/(,s 60 HI fI(,> (}Ic /u/es 

1541 M.A.S.H. 
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Now yol,l can serVICe ~.Ju' own 1541 dls~ drlvo USlf\O 1541 MA S H Save O'Q bUC"S on 'eoa" 
billS R,ue Ihe perlormance 01 ~our arove Tes. and adlusl RPM S Test and adlUS! head alrqn 
menl S'eo Dy Steo rnSll l,lcl,ons 'hal anyone can follow Pays tor .rsell'lIe IllS! tome you use 
" '0 adlUSI a misbena~lnQ d"~e No knowfe<lge 01 elfOCIrontes I~ n!'ce$Sarv All you needs IS a 
sClewd"~er and 20 mlnules 

NOW ONLY 51995 

128 80-COLUMN ADAPTER 
An adapter that plugs Into your RGB oulpu t that gives you SO-columns 
of monochrome text in the 128 mode_ $995 

SWIFTERM AND MODEM 
This is the best package anywhere! 

SWIFTERM: 

• Works Wllh Ihe 1660 and \"Ies'"dgl.' MOdem 
• New pun.er and mlo_51e,n p'olocal 

Plln'er dl,lmp 
• OOS commands access Irom menl,l 

• PhOne bOOk 

Aulo dIal tw,.h au'o leOlal, 
19K SlOlape buller 
Save '0 dlS~ 
S'iJnda'(I A~\..tI uploown 10aCl."O 

• 300 1200 Baud 

ThiS IS an ercellenl easy '0 use orogram lor a velY reasonaole ollce 

THE MO DEM 
Au'o alai, aulo answer, 300 bauO mOdem thai IS lOO'!io cOmOI" ble wilh Commodofes 1850 
mooem. ,o all Ol,lr ,of.ware win lun with I. 

SWll lerm64 and Modem for $3595 
So why buy lUst anOlher terminal oroglam when ~Ol,l can get a mooem lool?' 

SWIFTTERM 128 
Same le1111,1res 8S above but 10' '28 Also Incll,lding a 481( bulle. and a pl ogramable phOne US! 
Fullr spaed using Ihe 151 . 

WANTED: PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS 
Megasoll is cu" enlly seekong quall'y plogram suPmlSsions 10' markehllg on a nal lona' scale 
We Oay good royeilies and Cln work several op"ons "),01,1 leellhal you have somel hlng 01 
Interest. call (206) 687·t I16 tor mOle IO'ormal lOIl Unique ull"'I" and hl'elware deVICes a 
plus 

Reader Service No. 281 



An Int;erplanet;ary
Simulat;ian

of Ast;ranamical
Prapart;ians

~D
0 you have what it takes to capture a comet?
Here is your chance to find out. This month
we will look at the physics and the software
to simulate the motion of one object around

another in space. The program is written for the Com
modore 128, but we will discuss how the simulation can
be modified to run on the C-M as well as any computer
with some type of bit-map graphics. We will also show
off some of the niceties built into BASIC 7.0 of the C-128.

With the program presented on page 117, you are able
to specify the initial position and velocity of an object
in space which we will call a comet. The path of the
object as affected by the sun's gravitational field will be
plotted on the screen. From a given starting position,
a comet may enter a stable orbit around the sun, or it
may simply make one pass through the solar system, nev
er to be seen again. You will find out that very small
differences in the comet's initial parameters can make
tremendous differences in the comet's behavior.

Ifyou choose the comet's parameters properly, the com
et will become a permanent addition to the solar system,
perhaps traveling away from the sun for a hundred years
or more before returning for another close encounter.

Choosing your own parameters to "catch" the comet
can be a trial-and-error process. On the other hand, you

18 AHOYI

may use published values and simulate the motion of ac
tual objects such as the earth around the sun. Either WIrf,
you should find the program fun for experimenting. It
comes with a guarantee that you will learn something
in the process.

~HntCS ".MMlIII'AU
Let's begin with the physics of the problem. We will

assume that a relatively small object has some initial p0
sition and velocity in space. That small object moves un
der the influence of the gravitational force of some large If

flY DtAMUJfE CIIJ!f'fffCIJf 
An Interplanetary 

Simulation 
of Astronomical 

Proportions 
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~~~ 0 you have what it takes to capture a comet? 

Here is your chance to find out. This month 
we will look at the physics and the software 
to simulate the motion of one object around 

another in space. The program is written for the Com-
modore 128, but we will discuss how the simulation can 
be modified to run on the C-64 as well as any computer 
with some type of bit-map graphics. We will also show 
off some of the niceties built into BASIC 7.0 of the C-128. 

With the program presented on page 117, you are able 
to specify the initial position and velocity of an object 
in space which we will call a comet. The path of the 
object as affected by the sun's gravitational field will be 
plotted on the screen . From a given starting position, 
a comet may enter a stable orbit around the sun , or it 
may simply make one pass through the solar system, nev
er to be seen again . You will find out that very small 
differences in the comet's initial parameters can make 
tremendous di fferences in the comet's behavior. 

If you choose the comet's parameters properly, the com
et will become a permanent addition to the solar system, 
perhaps traveling away from the sun for a hundred years 
or more before rerurning for another close encounter. 

Choosing your own parameters to "catch" the comet 
can be a trial-and-error process. On the other hand, you 

/8 AHOY/ 

may use published values and simulate the motion of ac
tual objects such as the earth around the sun . Either way, 
you should find the program fun for experimenting. It 
comes with a guarantee that you will learn something 
in the process. 

PHYSICS FUNDAMINTALS 
Let's begin with the physics of the problem. We will 

assume that a relatively small object has some initial p0-

sition and velocity in space. That small object moves un
der the influence of the gravitational force of some large 
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object. Specifically, the small object could be a comet 
or a planet, and the large object is the sun. 

If algebra and formulas do not interest you, skip ahead 
to the next section of thUs article. For the students of phy
sics (past, present, or future), here is the mathematics 
involved. According to Newton's second law, a force (F) 
applied to an object of mass m gives the object an accel
eration (a) according to the formula: 

F = m · a 

If the force is the result of the gravitational pull between 

two masses (m and M) which are a distance r apart, the 
magnlitude of the force is 

F = (G • M • m) I r2 

where G is the gravitational constant with a value of 
6.673E-ll m3/kg-s2. 

We will assume that one mass M (sun) is much larger 0 

than the other mass m (comet) , and that the larger ob- in 
ject remains fixed in space. Both assumptions are very ~ 
accurate for comets and even for planets orbiting the sun. in 

Consider the comet at coordinate X,Y in a coordinate ~ 

AHOY! 19 



free number: 
1·800·541·1541 

KEY MASTER 

One of the easiest~to~use. most powerful disk 
backup pro~ram ever written for the 64. Working with 
the 1541 or the 1571 KEY MASTER IS like getting two 
copy programs for the price of one. Its main feature 
comes with 50 keys that unlocks protected disks by 
ELIMINATING the protection scheme originally written 
on the disk . 
Once one of the KEYMASTER'S KEYS has unlocked a 
disk, the program can lIenerally be FILE COPIED onto 
another disk (also making the program compatible with 
non-1541 drives.) 
In addition to the UNLOCKING KIT it contains a 
powerful yet easy to use general purpose copier for the 
programs not listed as a key. 

With One 1541: 
• FAS,EllE COPIER - up to 5 limes faster! 
• FAST full protecled - disk GCR nibble copier works 

in only 75 seconds I 
• FAST full unprotected - disk copier. 
• FAST 10 second disk formatter. 
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• FAST liIe copier - up to 6 times faster! 
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in 37 secondsl 
'l~iI=:::i:!;,",~~~ unprotected - disk copier. 
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Not just a compiler, but a
complete system lor devel~
ing applications in Pascal.
Extensive edilor with search,
replace, auto, renumber, etc.
Standard J & W compiler thai
generates fast machine code.
If you want to leam Pascal or
to develop sollware using the
best lools available-SUPER
Pascal is your first choice.

C-128 $59.95
C-64 $59.95

Compiler _ Software
neVdopmenl System

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:
Technic.1 Anelysis System

A sophisticated charting and technical analysis system for
sarious investors. By charting and analyzing the past history of a
stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends & patterns and predict a
stock's future. Enter data from the keyboard or from online
financial services. C-64 $59.95

Personal Portfolio Manager
Complete portfolio management system for the individual or
professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain
up-to-the minute quotes and news, and perform selected
analysis. Enfer quotes manually or automatically through
Warner Computer Systems. C·64 $39.95

Xper
XPER is the first "expert system" for the C-128 and C-64. While
ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts,
XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help
you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with
editing and reporting. C·64 $59.95

CADPAK is a remarkably
easy to use drawing
package for accurate
graphic designs.

Using CADPAKs new
dimensioning features
you can create exact
scaled oulPUt to all major
dot-matrix printers.

This enhanced version of
CADPAK allows you to
Input via !he keyboaJd or

l~~~~~~~~':'·=':··':"·':"·':'·':"N.,:·=~··,:w_~...~j a high quality lighlpen.
Two graphic screens per

mit you to COPY from one screen to another. DRAW, LINE, BOX, CIRCLE,
ARC, ELLIPSE are but a few of the many selections to choose from. FILL
objects with preselected PATIERNS: add TEXT; SAVE and RECAU designs
Io/from disk. You can define your own library of intrlcate symbols/objects with
the easy-ta-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-it will store up to 104
s~parateobjects. C·128 $59.95

C-64 $39.95

For the professional who
wanls 10 easily create high
quality charts and graphs
without programming. You
can immediately change Ihe
scaling, labeling, axis, bar
filling, etc. to suit your needs.
Accepts dala from CalcResult
and MultiPlan. C-128 version
has 3X the resolution of the
'64 version. Outputs to most
prinlers. C-128 $39.95

C-64 $39.95

and
C·6r

...~
• •

.'1 .......__

-~.----•

.. ~ . For school or software
development, seled SUPER
C. Learn to use one of
loday's most popular lang
uages on your Commodore
128. Powerful screen editor,=--1 compiler, linker-link up 10

• t __u __.. seven modul~s, 1/0
•. ~..='":~ library-includes prinlf and
.A.. ,

l~~~~~.~T~.~.~'~-}~.=~~~ fprint!. Compile your C

~
programs into fast machine

: "~.: .. .--¢--. language. C-128 $79.95
- - C-64 $79.95

PowerPlan
One of the most powerful spreadsheets with integrated graphics
for your Commodore computer. Includes menu or keyword
selections, online help sereens, field protection, windowing, trig
functions and more. Power-Graph, the graphics package, is
included to create integrated graphs & charts. C·64 $38.85

The '128 Compiler's extensive 8O-page programmer's guide covers compiler
directives and options, two levels of optimization, memory usage,
input/output handling, 80 column hi-res graphics, faster, higher precision
malh functions, speed and space saving tips, more. A great package that no
software library should bewlthoul BASIC 128 Complier $59.95

BASIC 64 Compiler $39.95

AbacusI_ISoftware
P.O. Box7219 Grand Rapids, MI49510- Telex709-101- Phone (616) 241-5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)
241"5510. Other software and books are available-call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping
per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1200+ nationwide.
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~ Our BASIC Compilers.
f.~~ give you many options: .
, flexible memory manage-
~ ment; choice of compiling
r., to machine code, com·
:;:; pact p-code or a mixture
~ of both. Also on the '128,
[ 40 Of 80 column monitor
~ Moh ,0"" BASJCP'D,,_~ UGIfT'NING SPEEDI output and FAST-mode
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and 
C·64™ 

ElEllEEllEllEl:!ElElEEllElElElw;[l Our BASIC Compilers are 
the complete compiler 
and development pack
ages. Speed up your 
programs from 5x to 35x. 

Our BASIC Compilers 
give you many options: 
flexible memory manage
ment; choice of compiling 
to machine code, com
pact p-code or a mix lure 
of both. Also on the '128, 
40 or 80 column monitor 
output and FAST-mode 
operation. 

The '128 Compiler's extensive BO-page programmer's guide covers compiler 
directives and options, two levels of optimization, memory usage, 
input/output handling, 80 column hi-res graphics, faster, higher precision 
math functions, speed and space saving tips, more. A great package thai no 
software library should be withoul. BASIC 128 Complier $59.95 

BASIC 64 Compiler $39.95 

For school or software 
... :-¢-: . '.o. -9- •• --¢-" development, seled SUPER 

• ' ( .. . .... __ today's most popular lang-
~ :::.:.. ..... - uages on your Commodore . . = 128. Powerful screen editor, 

• 

- _ compiler, linker-link up to r 
~ +;. • C . Learn to use one of 

-4-~. f;:...~.. .... seven modules, 110 
~ • -4-' "!'t:"'..=-::.-:-' library-includes prinlf and 

l~~.~:'~~~~. ~~~.~·+~'~'~:_~=~~j fprintf. Compile your C + t ~ programs into fast machine 
C· ~ _--}~.: .. . --¢--. language. C-128 $79.95 
- - -- C-64 $79.95 

PowerPlan 

For the professional who 
wants to easily create high 
quality charts and graphs 
without programming. You 
can immediately change the 
scaling, labeling , axis, bar
filling, elc. to suit your needs. 
Accepts data from Calc Result 
and MultiPlan. C-128 version 
has 3X the resolution 01 the 
'64 version. Outputs to most 
printers. C-128 $39.95 

C-64 $39.95 

One of the most powertul spreadsheets with integrated graphics 
for your Commodore computer. Includes menu or keyword 
selections, online help saeens, field protection, windowing, trig 
functions and more, Power-Graph, the graphics package, is 
included to create integrated graphs & charts. C-64 $39.95 

CADPAK is a remarkably 
easy to use drawing 
package for accurate 
graphic designs. 

USing CADPAKs new 
dimensioning leatures 
you can create exact 
scaled output to all major 
dol-matrix printers. 

This enhanced version 01 

l~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~ CADPAK allows you to Input via the keyboard or 
a high quality lightpen. 
Two graphic screens per

mit you to COpy from one screen to another. DRAW, LINE, BOX, CIRCLE, 
ARC, ELLIPSE are but a few of Ihe many selections to choose Irom. FilL 
objects with preselected PATTERNS; add TEXT; SAVE and RECALL designs 
to/from disk. You can define your own library of intrIcate symbols/objects with 
the easy-la-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-it will store up to 104 
s~parate objects . C-128 $59 .95 

Compiler and Sortware 
Development System 

C-64 $39.95 

Not just a compiler , but a 
complete system lor devel~ 
ing applications In Pascal. 
Extensive edilor with search • 
replace , aulo, renumber, etc. 
Standard J & W compiler thaI 
generales fast machine code. 
If you wanl 10 leam Pascal or 
10 develop sollware using the 
best tools available-SUPER 
Pascal is your first choice . 

C-128 $59.95 
C-64 $59.95 

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE: 
Technical Analysis System 

A sophisticated charting and technical analysis system for 
serious investors. By charting and analyzing the past history of a 
stock. TAS can help pinpoint trends & patterns and predict a 
stock's future. Enter data from the keyboard or from online 
financial services. C-64 $59.95 

Personal Portfolio Manager 
Complete portfolio management system for the individual or 
professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain 
up-to-the minute quotes and news, and perform selected 
analysis . Enter quotes manually or automatically through 
Warner Computer Systems. C-64 $39 .95 

Xper 
XPER is the first "expert system·' for the C-128 and C-64. While 
ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts, 
XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help 
you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with 
editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95 

Abacus liiiUnnnil Software 
P.o. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, MI49510· Telex709-101· Phone (616) 241·5510 
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card. MC. AMEX of VISA call (616) 
241-5510. Other software and books are available-Gall and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping 
per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1200+ nationwide. 
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system with the sun at coordinate 0,0. The acceleration
of the comet in the horizontal direction (when viewed
from above the plane of its orbit) is given by AX:

AX = l (G * M) 1 r2] * (X 1 r)

where

r = SQR(X2 + y2)

Similarly the acceleration in the vertical direction AY is

AY = l (G * M) 1 r2] * (Y 1 r)

If the initial speed of the comet is V, then after an
amount of time T, its speed will be (V + A*T) where
A is the acceleration. Similarly, if the comet is initially
at position X, its position after an amount of time T will
be (X + V*T). Once the new position is known, the
new values of r, AX, and AY can be calculated, followed
by the new velocities, and then the next position. If the
increments of time are small enough, this sequence of
calculations gives reasonably accurate results.

In order to improve the accuracy of the calculations,
we will use the "half-increment" method to iteratively de
termine each position of the cornel. To find the position
of the comet after a time interval DT, for example, we
first calculate the comet's velocity at time DT/2. Using
that velocity, we calculate its acceleration and then its
position at time DT.

The velocity is calculated halfway into the nex.t time in
terval (at time 3/2 * DT), and that velocity is used to de
termine the comet's position and acceleration at time 2*DT.

The formulas to calculate the acceleration, velocity,
and position of the comet are shown in lines Z70 through
300 in Comet Catcher on page II? The first time
through the loop, DD has a value of2 so that the veloci
ties are calculated at time DT/2. Line 410 sets DD to I
so that succeeding velocities are calculated at 3*DTI2,
5*DTI2, and so forth.

If you want to learn more of the physics of this prob
lem, look into a text on classical mechanics under the
topic of the lWO-body problem. You will also find many
details in the McGraw-Hili Encyclopedia ofScience and
Technology under the topic "Celestial Mechanics." One
other excellent source of information is the book by
Robert Eisberg, Applied Mathematical Physics with Pro
grammable Calclliators (McGraw-Hili, 1976).

CONCIPn INTO SOnwARE
With the formulas and the method of solution under

stood, have a look at Camet Catcher. Of the six possi
ble screen modes for the C-128, this program uses mode
2, called the standard split-screen mode. The GRAPHlC
2, I,22 command in line 10 selects mode 2, clears the
screen (I), and defines the screen lines 22 through 24
to be devoted to text. The upper part of the screen is for
bit map graphics.

There are advantages and disadvantages to using split
screen mode, as opposed to full-screen bit map graphics.
The primary advantage of using the split screen is that

text may be placed onto the screen by means of the
PRINT statement. In particular, the PRINT USING state
ment gives text formatting capabilities which are very
useful, as we sball see.

The disadvantages of the split-screen mode are that the
text to be PRINTed must fit into a specified window, and
we must be careful about how the text is written into that
window. Another problem with the split-screen mode is
that when the program is stopped and control is returned
to the text mode, the split-screen text window disappears,
and the whole screen is now bit-mapped. That was a
problem during debugging. I use an RGB monitor for
the 8O-Column text mode and a separate "green screen"
composite monitor for the graphics display. Whenever
I stopped the program to modify it, the parameters dis
played at the bottom of the screen vanished. The solu
tion is to rewrite the parameters at the bottom of the
screen using the bit map text command CHAR. Refer
to lines 520 through 560.

If the program had used the bit map mode (instead
of the split-screen mode), CHAR would .be used to lo
cate and print text onto the screeD. CHAR gives the flexi
bility of being able to specify the screen column and row
at which the text is to be located. The string to be printed
is the last argument in the CHAR statement. As line 520
shows, any combination of string types is allowed.
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system with the sun at coordinate 0,0. The acceleration 
of the comet in the horizontal direction (when viewed 
from above the plane of its orbit) is given by AX: 

AX = [ (G * M) 1 r2] * (X 1 r) 

where 

r = SQR{X2 + )'2) 

Similarly the acceleration in the vertical direction AY is 

AY = [ (G * M) 1 r2] * (Y 1 r) 

If the initial speed of the comet is V, then after an 
amount of time T, its speed will be (V + A*T) where 
A is the acceleration. Similarly, if the comet is initially 
at position X, its position after an amount of time Twill 
be (X + V*T) . Once the new position is known, the 
new values of r, AX, and ~ can be calculated , followed 
by the new velocities, and then the next position . If the 
increments of time are small enough, this sequence of 
calculations gives reasonably accurate results. 

In order to improve the accuracy of the calculations, 
we will use the "half-increment" method to iteratively de
termine each position of the comet. To find the position 
of the comet after a time interval DT, for example, we 
first calculate the comet's velocity at time DT/2. Using 
that velocity, we calculate its acceleration and then its 
position at time DT. 

The velocity is calculated halfway into the next time in
terval (at time 3/2 * DT) , and that velocity is used to de
termine the comet's position and acceleration at time 2*IJf. 

The formulas to calculate the acceleration , velocity, 
and position of the comet are shown in lines Z70 through 
300 in Comet Catcher on page 117 . The first time 
through the loop, DO has a value of2 so that the veloci
ties are calculated at time DTI2 . Line 410 sets 00 to 1 
so that succeeding velocities are calculated at 3*DT/2, 
5*DTI2, and so forth. 

If you want to learn more of the physics of this prob
lem, look into a text on classical mechanics under the 
topic of the two-body problem. You will also find many 
details in the McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science and 
Technology under the topic "Celestial Mechanics." One 
other excellent source of information is the book by 
Robert Eisberg. Applied Mathematical Physics with Pro
grammable Calclliators (McGraw-Hill , 1976) . 

CONCIPI'S INTO SOnwARI 
With the formulas and the method of solution under

stood , have a look at Comet Catcher. Of the six possi
ble screen modes for the C-128, this program uses mode 
2. called the standard split-screen mode. The GRAPHlC 
2 ,1,22 command in line 10 selects mode 2, clears the 
screen (1), and defines the screen lines 22 through 24 
to be devoted to text. The upper part of the screen is for 
bit map graphics. 

There are advantages and disadvantages to using split
screen mode, as opposed to full-screen bit map graphics. 
The primary advantage of using the split screen is that 

text may be placed onto the screen by means of the 
PRINT statement. In particular, the PRINT USING state
ment gives text formatting capabilities which are very 
useful , as we shall see. 

The disadvantages of the split-screen mode are that the 
text to be PRINTed must fi t into a specified window, and 
we must be careful about how the text is written into that 
window. Another problem with the split-screen mode is 
that when the program is stopped and control is returned 
to the text mode, the split-screen text window disappears, 
and the whole screen is now bit-mapped. That was a 
problem during debugging. I use an RGB monitor for 
the 8O-column text mode and a separate "green screen" 
composite monitor for the graphics display. Whenever 
I stopped the program to modify it, the parameters dis
played at the bottom of the screen vanished . The solu
tion is to rewrite the parameters at the bottom of the 
screen using the bit map text command CHAR. Refer 
to lines 520 through 560. 

If the program had used the bit map mode (instead 
of the split-screen mode) , CHAR would be used to lo
cate and print text onto the screen. CHAR gives the flexi
bility of being able to specify the screen column and row 
at which the text is to be located . The string to be printed 
is the last argument in the CHAR statement. As line 520 
shows, any combination of string types is allowed . 
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The PRINT USING statement provides a very easy
way to format the text being displayed on the text screen.
Refer to lines 380 through 400. The first parameter of
PRINT USING is the format string. It may be a literal,
as shown here, or it may be a string variable. The for
mat string is followed bY the parameter (or parameters)
wltich are to be displayed according to the fOrmat string.

Certain characters within the format string have spe
cial meanings. Other characters are displayed literally.
For example, consider the statement

FOR
COM.
128 A
C-64,
ONLY;

3ar) PRINT USING "V= UU#U. #U KM/S"; VT

The "ff" is a place-holder for one numerical digit. Con
sequently, when the value of VT is printed, it will use
four screen locations in front of the decimal point, and
its fractional part will be rounded to two decimal plac
es. If VT has the value 235.4567, line 380 will generate

This I

oflhe21
the new
a/og, hI

Wekl
spfendD
200 bar,
makeYI

So, if
few weI
in whicl

CRIATING A COMIT
If the colors are not to your liking, simply change the

parameters in lines 20 and 30. The constants used by the
program are in lines 'iU through 110. The other parame
ters listed in lines 130 through 200 define the comet.
Those are for you to choose at will.

Distances are specified in Astronomical Units (AU).
One AU is the average distance from the earth to the sun.
It amounts to 1.496E11 meters as shown in line 80. Velo
cities are given in meters per second (MIS). You may
choose the basic time increment TM (in days) in line
130. The time increment determines how often the com
et's position is recalculated. The smaller the time incre
ment is, the more accurate the resulting display will be,
and the longer the program will need to plot the com
plete orbit.
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The format string also controls how string items are to
be displayed. The "=" must be separated bY a space from
the "ff", since "=" is also a format control character. We
will discuss the other options of the PRINT USING state
ment in a future article.

Here is one further note on CHAR and PRINT state-

V= 235.46 KM/S
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The PRINT USING statement provides a very easy 
way to format the text being displayed on the text screen. 
Refer to lines 3S0 through 400. The first parameter of 
PRINT USING is the format string. It may be a literal, 
as shown here, or it may be a string variable. The for
mat string is followed by the parameter (or parameters) 
wllich are to be displayed according to the format string. 

Certain characters within the format string have spe
cial meanings. Other characters are displayed literally. 
For example, consider the statement 

38r; PRINT USING "V= #### . ## KM/S"; VT 

The "#" is a place-holder for one numerical digit. Con
sequently, when the value of VT is printed , it will use 
four screen locations in front of the decimal point, and 
its fractional part will be rounded to two decimal plac
es. If VT has the value 235.4567, line 3S0 will generate 

V= 235 .46 KM/S 

The format string also controls how string items are to 
be displayed. The "=" must be separated by a space from 
the "#", since "=" is also a format control character. We 
will discuss the other options of the PRINT USING state
ment in a future article. 

Here is one further note on CHAR and PRINT state-
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ments. The CHAR statement may be used in text mode 
(40 or SO column) to position the cursor before the 
PRINT statement is executed. A statement such as CHAR 
,5,20," " puts the cursor at column 5 of line 20 on the 
screen, so that any printing begins there. Unfortunately 
the CHAR statement does not work for locating text to 
be PRINTed in the split-screen mode. That is the rea
son for the TAB statement in line 400. 

The program displays three lines of text at the bottom 
of the screen. Figuring out how to position the text required 
some experimentation and head-scratch.ing. My solution is 
to create a text window in the split-screen text area, and 
to disable scrolling of text. As long as three lines of text 
are always printed, the display is updated properly. 

The WINDOW statement in line 50 defines the window . 
The difference between this statement and the text win
dow specified in the GRAPIDC statement discussed earli
er is that WINDOW confines the cursor to that region. 
With the split-screen specified by the GRAPIDC state
ment, the cursor may be anywhere on the screen. If the 
cursor is above the split-screen text window, it is not visi
ble. Likewise, any text printed outside of the split-screen 
window is not seen. Consequently the separate WIN
DOW statement is needed so that all text remains in the 
visible region. 

Scrolling is disabled by using one of Escape codes. 
(The Escape codes, by the way, are among the most fan
tastic features of the C-12S! Take the time to explore them 
if you haven't already. We will discuss them in depth in 
a future article.) It is as easy to use the Escape codes 
within a program as it is in direct mode. ESCAPE is rep
resented by CHR$(27) . Line 40 sends the escape sequence 
"ESC M" wllich means "disable scrolling." 

Escape sequences are not displayed on the screen. in
stead they send control commands to the processor. Run 
this program without line 40 to see why the scroll-dis
able is necessary. If you would like a debugging chal
lenge, swap lines 40 and 50, and try to explain the re
sults. The moral is this: Using text in the split-screen 
mode requires some careful planning. Tllis program 
shows one way to do it. 

CRIATING A COMIT 
If the colors are not to your liking, simply change the 

parameters in lines 20 and 30. The constants used by the 
program are in lines 70 through 110. The other parame
ters listed in lines 130 through 200 define the comet. 
Those are for you to choose at will. 

Distances are specified in Astronomical Units (AU) . 
One AU is the average distance from the earth to the sun . 
It amounts to 1.496ElI meters as shown in line SO. Velo
cities are given in meters per second (MIS) . You may 
choose the basic time increment TM (in days) in line 
130. The time increment determines how often the com
et's position is recalculated. The smaller the time incre
ment is, the more accurate the resulting display will be, 
and the longer the program will need to plot the com
plete orbit. 
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FOR 
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128 AND 
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ONLY: 

This is just a few 
ofthe 200 + bargains from 
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alog, hot off the press_ 

We know you'll want this page, in its full 
splendor, and the other pages overflowing with over 
200 bargains in peripherals, software, and books that will 
make your Commodore 128 or C-64 computer even nicer to live with_ 

So, if we missed sending you your very own copy within the last 
few weeks, call us at 1-8001227-9998, unless you live in California, 
in which case call 1-4151965·1735. 
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The height of the screen (pan of which will be hidden
behind the text window) is given by HY (in AU) in line
140. Choosing a smaller number is equivalent to magni
fying the display.

The actual parameters of the comet are given in lines
160 through 200. To completely define the comet's mo
tion, you must specify its starting position and its velo
city components at that position. The sun is at location
0,0. A standard, four-quadrant Canesian coordinate sys
tem is used.

X is the horizontal coordinate (+ to the right, - to
the left). Y is the vertical coordinate (+ is up, - is
down). A comet that is initially 4 AU from the sun, and
located at the "nine o'clock" position with respect to the
sun, would be at X=O, Y=-2. If this is not clear, try
various values and see where the resulting orbit begins
on the screen. Choose a proper value of HY to see the
orbit clearly.

The comet has two components of velocity, one in the
X direction (VX) and one in the Y direction (VY). Its
actual velocity is the combination of these two compo
nents. If the comet begins at the "nine o'clock" position
and at that instant is moving vertically downward at 5000
meters per second, VX equals 0 (since its motion is only
vertical) and VY equals -5000 (since down is in the
negative Y direction).

Once the comet moves to its new position, it will have
different values for X, Y, VX, and VY. The sun's grav
ity pulls the comet radiaUy towards the sun. Consequent
ly the comet gains some velocity in the X direction. It
moves horizontally because of the sun's pull, and at the
same time it moves vertically because of its initial velo
city. [ts new position is the result of those two indepen
dent motions.

The main loop of the program calculates and plots the
new position of the comet at each interval specified by
TM. PX and Py in line 310 are the scaled X and Y values
to be plotted. Line 320 checks to see that they are on
the screen. If so, line 330 puts a dot on the screen at
that location.

Some of the current parameters are displayed at the
bottom of the screen by lines 360 through 400. VE is
the escape velocity for an object at the comet's position.
V is the combination of the comet's two velocity compo
nents. By comparing V with VE you may determine whe
ther the comet is actuaUy "caught" by the sun. In a case
where V is greater than VE, the comet will not be back
for another visit. In a case where V is less than VE, the
oomet is still held within the gravitational "potential well"
of the sun.
ted with each point plotted. Also the total number ofdays
(T) since the program began is shown in the lower right
comer. The rate at which T is incremented is determined
by TM in line 130.

Line 420 looks to see if any key has been pressed since
the last time through the loop. If no key has been, the
loop is repeated.
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ADDID TOUCHIS
Pressing certain keys while the program is running

gives you "real-time" control over the output. Pressing
the ( RETURN ) key at any time stops the program and
returns to the text mode screen. As the program is writ
ten, it returns to the 80-eolumn text mode and displays
that message on the graphics screen. Ifyou prefer return
ing to the 4O-column text mode, change the GRAPHIC
statement in line 560 to GRAPHIC O.

Pressing the UP" key or the "No Scroll" key causes the
program to PAUSE until another key is pressed. This lets
you study the displayed parameters.

The US" and "P' keys put the computer into the SLOW
and FAST modes, respectively. In the FAST mode, the
graphics screen disappears. It remains vanished until you
press the US" key. If the plot is very dense and slow, you
may prefer to let the computer work "double time" in the
FAST mode for a while. Simply press US" to bring back
the graphics screen and check on the progress.

The <CRSR UP> and <CRSR DOWN> keys in
crease and decrease the time increment between succes
sive calculations. You will find that the resulting orbit
may change drastically with differing time increments
even if the other initial parameters are the same. Each
press of one of these keys changes the time iricrement
by plus or minus ten percent. RecaU that the initial time
increment is given by TM in line 130.

The keyboard routines use two new features of the
C-128, lNSTR (pronounced "in-string") and GETKEY.
lNSTR is handy for this type of keystroke decoding. The
first argument of lNSTR is a string containing the allow
able keystrokes. In this program, the second argument
A$ is the current keystroke value.

lNSTR returns a number corresponding to the position
of the first occurrence of the second string within the
first string. For example, if the < RETURN> key is
pressed, A$ has the value CHRS(13). The lNSTR function
then has a value of I s.ince CHR$(J3) is the first charac
ter within the first INSTR argument. Consequently the
ON-GOSUB statement branches to line 520 which is the
first line number in its list, and the program ends.

If the "P' key is pressed, INSTR returns a value of
4, since "P' occurs in the fourth position within the flISt
lNSTR argument string. The ON-GOSUB statement calls
the subroutine at line 480, since 480 is the fourth line
number in the list.

If any other keys are pressed, A$ is not found within
the first lNSTR argument string. lNSTR has a value of
0, and the program then continues with the next state
ment, namely 450 GOTO Zi'O, for the next iteration of
the main loop. (Note that the definition of ON-GOSUB
in the C-128 System Guide is not quite correct. The pro
gram resumes with the next statement, not the next line.
if the value of the expression is 0.)

The GETKEY statement is equivalent to the C-64 se
quence

IF A$='''' THEN 46/)
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The height of the screen (part of which will be hidden 
behind the text window) is given by HY (in AU) in line 
140. Choosing a smaller number is equivalent to magni
fying the display. 

The actual parameters of the comet are given in lines 
160 through 200. To completely defme the come~s mo
tion, you must specify its starting position and its velo
city components at that position. The sun is at location 
0,0. A standard, four-quadrant Cartesian coordinate sys
tem is used. 

X is the horizontal coordinate (+ to the right, - to 
the left). Y is the vertical coordinate (+ is up, - is 
down). A comet that is initially 4 AU from the sun, and 
located at the "nine o'clock" position with respect to the 
sun, would be at X=O, Y=-2. If this is not clear, try 
various values and see where the resulting orbit begins 
on the screen. Choose a proper value of HY to see the 
orhit clearly. 

The comet has two components of velocity, one in the 
X direction (VX) and one in the Y direction (VY). Its 
actual velocity is the combination of these two compo
nents. If the comet begins at the "nine o'clock" position 
and at that instant is moving vertically downward at 5000 
meters per second, VX equals 0 (since its motion is only 
vertical) and VY equals - 5000 (since down is in the 
negative Y direction) . 

Once the comet moves to its new position, it will have 
different values for X, Y, VX, and VY. The sun's grav
ity pulls the comet radially towards the sun. Consequent
ly the comet gains some velocity in the X direction . It 
moves horizontally because of the sun's pull, and at the 
same time it moves vertically because of its initial velo
city. Its new position is the result of those two indepen
dent motions. 

The main loop of the program calculates and plots the 
new position of the comet at each interval specified by 
TM. PX and Py in line 310 are the scaled X and Y values 
to be plotted. Line 320 checks to see that they are on 
the screen. If so, line 330 puts a dot on the screen at 
that location. 

Some of the current parameters are displayed at the 
bottom of the screen by lines 360 through 400. VE is 
the escape velocity for an object at the comet's position . 
V is the comhination of the comet's two velocity compo
nents. By comparing V with VE you may determine whe
ther the comet is actually "caught" by the sun. In a case 
where V is greater than VE, the comet will not be back 
for another visit. In a case where V is less than VE, the 
comet is still held within the gravitational "potential well" 
of the sun. 
ted with each point plotted. Also the total number of days 
(T) since the program began is shown in the lower right 
corner. The rate at which T is incremented is deternnined 
by TM in line 130. 

Line 420 looks to see if any key has been pressed s.ince 
the last time through the loop. If no key has been, the 
loop is repeated . 
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ADDID TOUCHIS 
Pressing certain keys while the program is running 

gives you "real-time" control over the output. Pressing 
the ( RETURN) key at any time stops the program and 
returns to the text mode screen . As the program is writ
ten , it returns to the 80-column text mode and displays 
that message on the graphics screen . If you prefer return
ing to the 40-column text mode, change the GRAPHIC 
statement in line 560 to GRAPHIC O. 

Pressing the UP" key or the "No Scroll" key causes the 
program to PAUSE until another key is pressed . This lets 
you study the displayed parameters. 

The US" and "F" keys put the computer into the SLOW 
and FAST modes, respectively. In the FAST mode, the 
graphics screen disappears. It remains vanished until you 
press the US" key. If the plot is very dense and slow, you 
may prefer to let the computer work "double time" in the 
FAST mode for a while. Simply press US" to bring back 
the graphics screen and check on the progress. 

The <CRSR UP> and <CRSR DOWN> keys in
crease and decrease the time increment between succes
sive calculations. You will fmd that the resulting orbit 
may change drastically with differing time increments 
even if the other initial parameters are the same. Each 
press of one of these keys changes the time increment 
by plus or minus ten percent. Recall that the initial time 
increment is given by TM in line 130. 

The keyboard routines use two new features of the 
C-128, INSTR (pronounced "in-string") and GETKEY. 
INSTR is handy for this type of keystroke decoding. The 
first argument of INSTR is a string containing the allow
able keystrokes. In this program, the second argument 
A$ is the current keystroke value. 

INSTR returns a number corresponding to the position 
of the first occurrence of the second string within the 
first string. For example, if the < RETURN> key is 
pressed, A$ has the value CHR$(13). The INSTR function 
then has a value of I since CHR$(13) is the first charac
ter within the first INSTR argument. Consequently the 
ON-GOSUB statement branches to line 520 which is the 
first line number in its list, and the program ends. 

If the "F" key is pressed , INSTR returns a value of 
4, since "F" occurs in the fourth position within the first 
INSTR argument string. The ON-GOSUB statement calls 
the subroutine at line 480, since 480 is the fourth line 
number in the list. 

If any other keys are pressed, A$ is not found within 
the first INSTR argument string. INSTR has a value of 
0, and the program then continues with the next state
ment , namely 450 Gam 270, for the next iteration of 
the main loop. (Note that the definition of ON-GOSUB 
in the C-128 System Guide is not quite correct. The pro
gram resumes with the next sraremelll, not the next line, 
if the value of the expression is 0.) 

The GETKEY statement is equivalent to the C-64 se
quence 

46r) GET A$ IF A$="" THEN 46r) 
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All you need is a computer with a modem to ex
perience the thrill of online adult communications.
SEXTEXrM, the nation's fastest growing full ser
vice videotex network, features live interactive
"Chatting", electronic mail eve ONLINE
and much more. Call dept. A
or write for a FREE 801 Second Ave.,
brochure-your computer N.Y., N.Y. 10017
will never be the same. (212)972-4719
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leading erotic

computer communications network

Keep an eye on the time to see just how many days it
takes the earth 10 complete one orbit.

During your experimentation, you will no doubl ob
serve the phenomenon known as the "gravitational sling
shot." You will see this when the comet comes very close
to the sun al a slow speed and is flung out into space
al a very high speed.

If you want 10 adventure into the bizarre, you can very
easily create "antigravity." Simply remove the minus sign
from the definition of K in line liO. When K is positive,
the force between the two bodies is repulsive rather than
attractive. You may simulate subatomic attractions and
repulsions jusl by changing the value and sign of K. It
could be fun and easy 10 be able to switch gravity on
or off. Modify the INSfR function in line 440 10 decode
some other keystroke which will replace K with zero,
then press that key to see what happens if the sun's grav
ity suddenly vanishes.

With some work, you could modify this program to
handle more than two objects. At each step you would
calculate and add the forces from aU massive bodies on
each other. How about showing the moon orbiting the
earth as it orbits the sun? For starters, walk over 10 that
computer and catch a comet. 0

SEE PROGRAM liSTINGS ON PAGE n7

Delete the following lines from Comet Catcher: 360,380,
390,400, and 510 through 560. Add lines 1000 through
4UO of Bit Mapper 10 Comet Catcher.

None of the text parameters will be displayed on the
C-64, which is quite a disadvantage. The <CRSR UP >
and <CRSR DN> increase and decrease the time in
crement between points. "F" will pause the display, and
< RETURN> stops the program and restores the
computer to text mode.

FURTHER POSSIBILITIES
There are numerous possibilities with this program.

For example, you might substitute actual parameters for
the earth's or other planets' motion. The earth's velocity
is 29.8E3 meters per second when it is the average dis
tance from the sun (I AU). Try these values in lines 130
through 200:

TM=I : HY=3 : XO=-I : YO=O : VX=O : VY=-29.8E3

330 GOSUB 2(J(;(j

In other words, GETKEY waits until one key has been
pressed, and that value is given 10 A$. GETKEY can
accumulate more than one keystroke, but each one must
be assigned to a separate variable, such as GETKEY
A$,B$,C$.

FOR COMMODORE 64 USER"••
To run Comet Catcher on the C-64 or any other com

puter, you must provide a routine to plot points on the
320 by 200 bit map screen. The Rupert Reports in the
June and July 1985 issues of Ahoy! provide BASIC and
assembly language routines for bil map graphics.

Many more programs will be written and published
for bil map graphics now that the C-128 makes them so
easy to use. Consequently I have modified the main rou
tines from those previous articles so that C-64 users may
incorporate them inlO Comet Cotcher, as well as inlO other
C-128 programs written for GRAPHIC modes I or 2.

Have a look al the C-64 Bit Mapper program on page
U8. [t is comprised of three main subroutines. The first,
beginning at line 1000, sets the bit map graphics mode
and clears the bit map memory. The "clear memory" func
tion is implemented in the machine language routine gen
erated at line 4000. You may choose the foreground and
background colors in line 1lI0. Other details will be found
in the original articles.

The second subroutine starts al line 2000. It is called to
tum on the pixel at location PX, PY. PX ranges from 0 to
319 and Py ranges from 0 to 199. The point 0,0 is in the
upper left comer of the screen. The third subroutine begins
at line 3000. It resets the bit map mode and rerums to text
mode. Any other computers you might use must be able
10 provide similar subroutines or capabilities.

To use Comet Catcher on the C-64, you must make
the following changes. Substitute lines 10 through 60 and
440 through 485 of Bit Mapper into Comet Catcher.
Change line 330 of Comet Catcher to be
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In other words, GETKEY waits until one key has been 
pressed, and that value is given to A$. GETKEY can 
accumulate more than one keystroke, but each one must 
be assigned to a separate variable, such as GETKEY 
A$,B$,C$. 

FOR COMMODORE 64 USERS. •• 
Th run Comet Catcher on the C-64 or any other com

puter, you must provide a routine to plot points on the 
320 by 200 bit map screen. The Rupert Reports in the 
June and July 1985 issues of Ahoy! provide BASIC and 
assembly language routines for bit map graphics. 

Many more programs will be written and published 
for bit map graphics now that the C-128 makes them so 
easy to use. Consequently I have modified the main rou
tines from those previous articles so that C-64 users may 
incorporate them into Comet Cotcher, as well as into other 
C-128 programs written for GRAPHIC modes I or 2. 

Have a look at the C-64 Bit Mapper program on page 
U8. It is comprised of three main subroutines. The first, 
beginrung at line 1000, sets the bit map graphics mode 
and clears the bit map memory. The "clear memory" func
tion is implemented in the machine language routine gen
erated at line 4000. You may choose the foreground and 
background colors in line WOo Other details will be found 
in the original articles. 

The second subroutine starts at line 2000. It is called to 
turn on the pixel at location PX,PY. PX ranges from 0 to 
319 and Py ranges from 0 to 199. The point 0,0 is in the 
upper left corner of the screen. The third subroutine begins 
at line 3000. It resets the bit map mode and returns to text 
mode. Any other computers you might use must be able 
to provide similar subroutines or capabilities. 

To use Comet Catcher on the C-64, you must make 
the following changes. Substitute lines 10 through 60 and 
440 through 485 of Bit Mapper into Comet Corcher. 
Change line 330 of Comet Cotcher to be 

Delete the following lines from Comet Cotcher: 360,380, 
390,400, and 510 through 560. Add lines 1000 through 
4UO of Bit Mapper to Comet Cotcher. 

None of the text parameters will be displayed on the 
C-64, which is quite a disadvantage. The < CRSR UP > 
and < CRSR D N > increase and decrease the time in
crement between points. · P" will pause the display, and 
< RETURN> stops the program and restores the 
computer to text mode. 

FURTHER POSSIBILITIES 
There are numerous possibilities with this program. 

For example, you might substitute actual parameters for 
the earth's or other planets' motion . The earth's velocity 
is 29.8E3 meters per second when it is the average dis
tance from the sun (1 AU). Try these values in lines 130 
through 200: 

TM = I : HY=3 : XO=-I : YO=O : VX=O : VY=-29.8E3 

Keep an eye on the time to see just how many days it 
takes the earth to complete one orbit. 

During your experimentation, you will no doubt ob
serve the phenomenon known as the "gravitational sling
shot." You will see this when the comet comes very close 
to the sun at a slow speed and is flung out into space 
at a very high speed. 

If you want to adventure into the bizarre, you can very 
easily create "antigravity." Simply remove the minus sign 
from the definition of K in line UO. When K is positive, 
the force between the two bodies is repulsive rather than 
attractive. You may simulate subatomic attractions and 
repulsions just by changing the value and sign of K. It 
could be fun and easy to be able to switch gravity on 
or off. Modify the lNSTR function in line 440 to decode 
some other keystroke which will replace K with zero, 
then press that key to see what happens if the sun's grav
ity suddenly vanishes. 

With some work, you could modify this program to 
handle more than two objects. At each step you would 
calculate and add the forces from all massive bodies on 
each other. How about showing the moon orbiting the 
earth as it orbits the sun? For starters, walk over to that 
computer and catch a comet. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE I17 

The nation's 
leading erotic 

computer communications network 

UFETIME 
MEMBERSHIP 

All you need is a computer with a modem to ex
perience the thrill of online adult communications. 
SEXTEXT"', the nation's fastest growing full ser
vice videotex network, features live interactive 
"Chatting", electronic mail eve ONLINE 
and much more. Call dept. A 
or write for a FREE 801 Second Ave., 
brochure-your computer N.Y., N.Y. 10017 
will never be the same. (212)972-4719 

ReMfef Service No. 114 
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~JCALC
A Spreadsheet for the C-64
By JeH Balvanz

a

A
!most everyone acquainted with micro
computers has at least seen an electronic
spreadsheet. JCALC is a program to per
form the essential functions of such pro

grams as VISICALC, Superca/c, and Lotus 1-2-3. Since
most of the routines are written in BASIC it's filirly slow,
but it does a creditable job of laying out a worksheet,
defining relationships betweencells, and aUowing the en
try of numbers, labels, and formulas at different spots
on the worksheet. JCALC can store 450 numbers and
many fonnulas with labels in a C-64 or a VIC with on
ly 8K of expansion RAM. Formulas are not described
by names, but by their position on the worksheet, just
like VISICALC. FinaUy, JCALC can print aU or part of
the worksheet to any Ingical device except the RS-232
port.

ABOUT TNI PROGRAM
Most of JCALC is devoted to the screen editor, which

aUows you to move an active cell around a worksheet
and edit the contents of the individual cells. The heart,
however, is the calculation subroutine (890-999), which
goes through the active part of the worksheet, identifies
the formulas, translates formulas stored in tenns of cell
addresses to fonnulas describing relationships between
elements of an array, and then POKEs that fonnula into
the BASIC input buffer. A machine language subroutine
is then called which tricks BASIC into thinking that it
is intrepreting a statement that has been typed in from
the keyboard in direct mode. This subroutine is stored
in the REM statement in line O. The ML Subroutine
Builder on page II4 creates this line from a short string
of DATA statements. The advantage to this approach for
short ML prngrams is simple; the subroutine is automa
ticaUy protected from BASIC since it is a legitimate
BASIC line. There are no restrictions on editing the
BASIC program containing it (as long as that line re
mains the first line in the program), and you don't have
to reserve space for the subroutine by POKEing to the
"start of BASIC" pointers before loading the prngram.
You can use this truck in your own prngrams, but watch
these two restrictions: the prngram must be relocatable
anywhere in memory, and it must not contain any zero
bytes.

28 AHOY/

INT••INO JCALC
Typing JCALC is in a two-step process. First enter the

ML Subroutine Builder prngrarn on page 114 (VIC owners
should make the changes listed on the next page) and
run it, which creates the machine language subroutine
Then delete any line above zero and list the prngram.
You will find that aU of the lines above zero have disap
peared. This is because we POKEd a zero byte just before
the zero byte marking the end of line zero, which creates
an end of prngram marker.

Now enter the BASIC Ponion, also on page 114. VIC
20 users should make the changes shown below; there
are surprisingly Jew changes required, and I was temp
ted to make this a "conditional" prngram that would
automaticaUy adjust to whatever machine it was running
on. Memory economy prevailed, however. Don't forget
to save the final product.

USINO JCALC
Tb start, load JCALC and type RUN. The screen will

clear and you will see the upper left hand comer of the
worksheet. Column letters will appear at the top and row
numbers at the side. In the upper left hand comer of this
worksheet area will be a box one row high and nine col
umns wide in reverse video. This is the active cell;
anything you type in will be entered into whatever cell
the active cell occupies at the time. The active cell can
be moved in three ways: with the arrow keys, which move
one cell in any direction, with the HOME key, which
returns the active cell to cell al, and with the GOTO key
(press». When you press the" >" key JCALC will ask
you for a cell address to GOTO. Enter the address and
press < RETURN> .

Valid entries for cells fall into three types: numbers,
labels, and formulas. To enter a number in a cell, just
type in the number and press < RETURN>. Numbers
are always displayed with two decimal places and are
right-justified in the cells. Labels must begin with an
apostrophe (also known as a single quote) which you will
find as the shift of the 7 key. Labels may be up to 9
characters long and will be displayed left-justified. For
mulas must begin with an = sign and may be approx
imately 40 characters long. There is no limit built into
JCALC, but if a fonnuia is more than about 40 characters
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A Spreadsheet for the C-64 
By JeH Balvanz 
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lmost everyone acquainted with micro
computers has at least seen an electronic 
spreadsheet. JCALC is a program to per
form the essential functions of such pro

grams as VISICALC, Supercalc, and Lotus 1-2-3. Since 
most of the routines are written in BASIC it's fairly slow, 
but it does a creditable job of laying out a worksheet, 
defining relationships between cells, and allowing the en
try of numbers, labels, and formulas at different spots 
on the worksheet. JCALC can store 450 numbers and 
many fonnulas with labels in a C-64 or a VIC with on
ly 8K of expansion RAM. Formulas are not described 
by names, but by their position on the worksheet, just 
like VlSlCALC. Finally, JCALC can print all or part of 
the worksheet to any logical device except the RS-232 
port. 

ABOUT THI PROGRAM 
Most of JCALC is devoted to the screen editor, which 

allows you to move an active cell around a worksheet 
and edit the contents of the individual cells. The heart, 
however, is the calculation subroutine (890-999), which 
goes through the active part of the worksheet, identifies 
the fonnulas, translates fonnulas stored in tenns of cell 
addresses to formulas describing relationships between 
elements of an array, and then POKEs that fonnula into 
the BASIC input buffer. A machine language subroutine 
is then called which tricks BASIC into thinking that it 
is intrepreting a statement that has been typed in from 
the keyboard in direct mode. This subroutine is stored 
in the REM statement in line O. The ML Subroutine 
Builder on page 114 creates this line from a short string 
of DATA statements. The advantage to this approach for 
short ML programs is simple; the subroutine is automa
tically protected from BASIC since it is a legitimate 
BASIC line. There are no restrictions on editing the 
BASIC program containing it (as long as that line re
mains the first line in the program), and you don't have 
to reserve space for the subroutine by POKEing to the 
"start of BASIC" pointers before loading the program. 
You can use this truck in your own programs, but watch 
these two restrictions: the program must be relocatable 
anywhere in memory, and it must not contain any zero 
bytes. 
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INTIRINO .. CALC 
Typing JCALC is in a two-step process. First enter the 

ML Subroutine Builder program on page Il4 (VIC owners 
should make the changes listed on the next page) and 
run it, which creates the machine language subroutine 
Then delete any line above zero and list the program. 
You will find that all of the lines above zero have disap
peared. This is because we POKEd a zero byte just before 
the zero byte marking the end of line zero, which creates 
an end of program marker. 

Now enter the BASIC Portion, also on page 114. VIC 
20 users should make the changes shown below; there 
are surprisingly few changes required, and I was temp
ted to make this a "conditional" program that would 
automatically adjust to whatever machine it was running 
on. Memory economy prevailed, however. Don't forget 
to save the final product. 

USINO .. CALC 
To start, load JCALC and type RUN. The screen will 

clear and you will see the upper left hand comer of the 
worksheet. Column letters will appear at the top and row 
numbers at the side. In the upper left hand comer of this 
worksheet area will be a box one row high and nine col
umns wide in reverse video. This is the active cell; 
anything you type in will be entered into whatever cell 
the active cell occupies at the time. The active cell can 
be moved in three ways: with the arrow keys, which move 
one cell in any direction, with the HOME key, which 
returns the active cell to cell aI, and with the GOIO key 
(press». When you press the" >" key JCALC will ask 
you for a cell address to GOIO. Enter the address and 
press < RETURN> . 

Valid entries for cells full into three types: numbers, 
labels, and fonnulas. To enter a number in a cell, just 
type in the number and press < RETURN>. Numbers 
are always displayed with two decimal places and are 
right-justified in the cells. Labels must begin with an 
apostrophe (also known as a single quote) which you will 
find as the shift of the 7 key. Labels may be up to 9 
characters long and will be displayed left-justified. For
mulas must begin with an = sign and may be approx
imately 40 characters long. There is no lim.it built into 
JCALC, hut if a formula is more than about 40 characters 
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I or VIC 20 (+8K)

5 POKE36878,15:FORTT=IT050:NEXT:POKE3687
8, (J: RETURN
l(ftJ0 W=22:NC=I:NR=17:MC=15:MR=30:S0=4096
:LC=0:TR=0:CW=9:LL=213:POKE36876.2(ftJ:POK
EFJ,(J
1004 BL$=LEFT$(BL$,CW):GOSUB84:Q$=CHR$(3
4)
l(ftJ5 REM THIS LINE NOT USED IN VIC-20 <

DELETE

Bug Repellent Line Codes listed after the program lines
on pages 114-116 are for the C-64 only.

3(J IFCK<>4734THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STA
TEMENTS -- CHECK YOUR PROGRAM":END
60 DATA 197,165,10.133.122.169,2,133.123
,32,165,201,173,112,3.133.122,173,113,3

Replace line 5, 1000, 10004, and 10005 of the BASIC
Ponion with the following:

FOR VIC 20 USIRS-
JCALC will work on a VIC 20 with 8K of expansion

RAM if the following modifications are made.
Replace lines 30 and 60 of the ML Subroutine Builder

with the following:

do automatically because recalculation is a fairly slow
process-that is written in BASIC, after all). Just press
fI; JCALC will clear the screen and display a "WAIT"
sign, then redraw the worksbeet when it's finished.
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f3-EDIT
To cbange the value, formula, or label in the active

cell, simply press f3. The contents of the active cell will
appear on the top two lines of the screen along with
BASIC's normal editing cursor. Edit the entry as you
would a BASIC line and press < RETURN > to finish.
Notice that labels and formulas are surrounded by dou
ble quote marks; this is because they are, in met, strongs
and the quote marks are used to keep the string together
even if it contains a comma or other delimiter. Dont delete
the quote marks or the apostrophe!

=-(c7=1)*5-(c7=2)*3

long it will cause a "Formula too complex in 926" error
when JCALC tries to evaluate it. The contents of cells
are referred to by their addresses (i .e., al for the cell in
the first row of the first column, etc.). The column let
ter must be lower case. Formulas may contain any BASIC
function. You may also add special function definitions
of your own to JCALC just before line 1100 if necessary.
In addition, there are five special range-oriented func
tions which operate on groups or ranges of cells on the
worksheet. These are as follows:

You must enter the formula name in lower case letters.
Ranges are described by separating the addresses of

the upper left hand cell and the lower right hand cell in
the range with a colon. For example, the cells in col
umn C from row 3 to row 10 would be written as "c3:clO~

You can also use logical expressions in a formula.
V/S/CALC, for example, has an @IF formula that returns
one value if an expression is true and another if it is false.
We can simulate that function in JCALC using logical
expressions. Let's ay we want a cell to be equal to 5
if cell c7 is equal to I, but -3 if c7 is equal to 2. The
formula you enter in JCALC would look like this:

fl-CALC
Each formula is calculated by JCALC when you enter

it based on the values currently on the worksheet. Ifyou
go back and change some of those values you will have
to recalculate all the formulas (which JCALC does not

@sum(range)-adds all the numerical entries in a range
@avg(range)-averagesall the numerical values in a range
@max(range)-returns maximum value in a range
@min(range)-retums minimum value in a range

Remember that for Commodores, a true logical expres
sion is equal to -I and a false expression is equal to zero.
You can, ofcourse, use the Nor, AND, and OR operators
to create more complicated formulas.

JCALC uses the eight function keys to perform special
functions. To use these functions, press the proper key
and follow the directions.
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long it will cause a "Formula too complex in 926" error 
when lCALC tries to evaluate it. The contents of cells 
are referred to by their addresses (i.e., al for the cell in 
the fl!St row of the first column, etc.). The column let
ter must be lower case. Formulas may contain any BASIC 
function. You may also add special function definitions 
of your own to JCALC just before line 1100 if necessary. 
In addition, there are five special range-oriented func
tions which operate on groups or ranges of cells on the 
worksheet. These are as follows: 

@sum(range)-adds all the numerical entries in a range 
@avg(range)-averagesall the numerical values in a range 
@max(range)-rerurns maximum value in a range 
@min(range)-rerums minimum value in a range 

You must enter the formula name in lower case letters. 
Ranges are described by separating the addresses of 

the upper left hand cell and the lower right hand cell in 
the range with a colon. For example, the cells in col
umn C from row 3 to row 10 v.QU/d be written as "c3:clO". 

You can also use logical expressions in a formula . 
VISICALC, for example, has an @IF formula that returns 
one value if an expression is true and another if it is false. 
We can simulate that function in lCALC using logical 
expressions. Let's say we want a cell to be equal to 5 
if cell c7 is equal to I, but -3 if c7 is equal to 2. The 
formula you enter in lCALC would look like this : 

=-(c7=1)*5-(c7=2)*3 

Remember that for Commodores, a true logical expres
sion is equal to -I and a false expression is equal to zero. 
You can, of course, use the NOT, AND, and OR operators 
to create more complicated formulas. 

lCALC uses the eight function keys to perform special 
functions . To use these functions , press the proper key 
and follow the directions. 

fl-CALC 
Each formula is calculated by lCALC when you enter 

it based on the values currently on the worksheet. If you 
go back and change some of those values you will have 
to recalculate aU the formulas (which JCALC does not 

do automatically because recalculation is a fairly slow 
process - that is written in BASIC, after aU) . Just press 
f I; JCALC will clear the screen and display a "WAIT" 
sign, then redraw the worksheet when i~s finished. 

f3-EDIT 
To change the value, formula, or label in the active 

cell, simply press f3. The contents of the active cell will 
appear on the top two lines of the screen along with 
BASIC's normal editing cursor. Edit the entry as you 
would a BASIC line and press < RETURN > to finish . 
Notice that labels and formulas are surrounded by dou
ble quote marks; this is because they are, in fact, strongs 
and the quote marks are used to keep the string together 
even if it contains a comma or other delimiter. Don! delete 
the quote mIlrks or the apostrophe! 

FOR VIC 20 USIRS-
lCALC will work on a VIC 20 with 8K of expansion 

RAM if the following modifications are made. 
Replace lines 30 and 60 of the ML Subroutine Builder 

with the following: 

3() IFCK <>4734THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STA 
TEMENTS -- CHECK YOUR PROGRAM": END 
60 DATA 197,165,10,133,122,169,2,133,123 
, 32 ,165,201,173,112,3 , 133 ,1 22 ,173,113 ,3 

Replace line 5, 1000, 10004, and 10005 of the BASIC 
Ponion with the following: 

5 POKE36878 ,15:FORTT=lT050:NEXT:POKE3687 
8, () : RETURN 
F.1J() W=22 : NC=l :NR=17 :MC=15 :MR=3() : SO=4()96 
:LC=0 :TR=0:CW=9 :LL=213 :POKE36876 , 2(}) : POK 
EF),() 
1004 BL$=LEFT$(BL$,CW) :GOSUB84:Q$=CHR$(3 
4) 
1005 REM THIS LINE NOT USED IN VIC-20 ( 

DELETE 

Bug Repel/em Line Codes listed after the program lines 
on pages 114-116 are for the C-64 only. 
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fS-BLANK
10 remove the entries from a range of cells, press f5.

JCALC will ask what range of cells you want to erase;
enter a valid range and pres < RETURN > . Ifyou don'
enter a range JCALC will assume that you want to erase
the active cell. The contents of the range will be erased
and the screen redrawn to reflect the changes.

f7-REPLICATE
This key can be used to copy ooe cell into a range of

cells. Press f7 and JCALC will ask you which cell you
want to copy. Enter the cell address and press
< RETURN >. (It doesn't have to be the active cell.)
JCALC will next ask you for a range to copy the cell to;
enter that range and press < RETURN>. The contents
of the "from" cell will be copies verbatim to the "to" cells.
WARNING: if you copy a formula you will have to edit
it to reflect its new location.

f2-SAVE
A spreadsheet isn' \\Qrth much if you have to redo

all your work every time you want to use it; you need
to be able to save your work for later. Press f2 to save
the \\Qrksheel. JCALC will first ask which device number
you want to save to. You can "save" to any valid Com
modore device number except 2 (the RS-232 pon). Use
1 for tape or 8 for disk, or to see the structure of the
data file you can "save" to the screen (3) or prinler (4).

If you have chosen tape or disk, JCALC will next ask
for a filename; enter a filename and press
< RETURN >. Tape owners will immediately be ask
ed to press record and play, so have that data tape ready
before you press < RETURN> .

f4-LOAD
This, of course, is the reverse of the SAVE procedure

and looks much the same; enter device number and
filename. Once again, tape users should have the data
tape ready to go before pressing < RETURN> .

f6-PRINT
The print routine is normally used to send oUlput to

a printer, but may be used to create sequential files on
disk or tape. Press f6 to print; JCALC will begin lry asking
for a range to print. Enter a worksheet range and press
< RETURN>. JCALC will then ask for the device
number and fJJename; enter the appropriate information
and press < RETURN >. Tbe files created lry the PRINT
routine are sequential PET ASCU fJJes, and may be us
ed lry many \\Qrd processors or sent over the phone lines
lry communications programs.

f8-QUIT
This is the route out of JCALC. Press f8 and JCALC

will ask if you really want to quit. If you type "yo or
"YO you will be returned to BASIC. Anything else will
return you to the worksheet.
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•• PIlON'" OCCUR
You will very rarely get an error message and an abrupt

return to BASIC. This is occassionally caused lry a bad
formula; check the last entry you made just before the
crash with the EDIT functioo. You can always get back
into JCALC lry typing"G<JIO llOO < RETURN>". The
worksheet on the screen will be messed up, but you can
fix that lry pressing <HOME>.

Ifyou find that you need a bigger \\Qrksheet, save your
\\Qrk to tape or disk, exit JCALC, and go into line 1000
and increase MR (the maximum number of rows) and/or
MC (the maximum number of columns). Save the new
version of JCALC and you can reload your original
\\Qrksheet and continue working. This only works, of
course, if you have more memory to work with. I like
to monitor my memory usage lry putting a formula con
taining the FRE function somewhere on the worksheet.
This can be deleted when the job is finished, of course.
A VIC 20 with 8K expansion will have about 2300 bytes
free for label and formula storage with the standard 15x30
worksheet; all of the storage space for numeric values
is already defined.

Feel free to add features to JCALC. You might add a
bener copy function, soning routines, or even Lotus
1-2-3-like graphics or data management routines. On a
Commodore 64 or 128 there should be plenty of room
left for innovation. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 04

"'.LOWEST
PRICES"'.BEST
SERVICEfl.[CraONIC

ONE CALL
(514) (164.9994

PO. Box 13428 • Columbus. on 43213
219.89
219.99
219.U9
179.99

COMMOOORESOFnNARE
FAOGGER 6.99
GYFlUSS 6.99
POPEVE 6.i9
OBERT _ 699
KATATEKA 18.99
smlP POKER . 1899
DAM BUSTERS 18.99
FUGHT NtGHT 1899
HARD BALL 18 99
JET. 2499
FUGHT SlM.1I 32.99
copy" 26.99
MICRO LEAGUE BASEBALL 24 gg
SARGON III 29 99
SUPERBOWLSUNDAY 1999
SKY FOX . 19.99
KUNGFUMASTER 19.99
KARATE CHAMP 19.99
ALTERNATE REAliTY 24.99
HACKER . 19.99
WINTER GAMES 22.99
ON RELO FOOTBALL 19.99
SOlO FLIGHT , 19 !Ml
PEACHTREE ACCOUNTING 99.99

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY OROER. MASTERCARD' or
VISA' (Adcl4~ lor charge carclsl ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS .•. NO C.O O.'a
••• SHlpPED U.P.S. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
SHIPPING: PrompJ one clay shipping on lI»tock merohaooiH. Ot\io resldeflla
add 5.5% salesld. Add $3.00 on all orders under $100.00. _. Add $5 00 on aft
orders over $100,00.
INTERNATIONAL: Atlual freight charge on sll orders oulSlde the eonlinenlAl

United States IncIUd~L~~i?WRlTE FOR FREE CATALOO

COMMODORE HARDWARE
e,28 259.99
C64 14999
1541 DtSKDAIVE 17999
1571 DISK DRIVE 239.99
1802MQNITOR 179.99
1902(RGB)MONITOR 26999

PRINTERS
STAR 5.G.10
PANASONIC 1091
EPSONLX80
COMMODORE 15261802
COMMODORE OPS1101

(OAISY WHEEL)
(LETTEROUAUlY)_ 249.99

CX>MMOOORE MPS 1000 239.99

MISC. HARDWARE
CARDeD GT INTERFACE 39.99
G-WIZ 4699
TYMAC CONNECTlON 4999
P.P.l 39.99
MITEY MO MODEM • _ 29.99
TOTAL COMM MODEM.. . 29.99
WESTRtDGE 39.99
COMM.l200BANO 14999
KOAlA PAD . 34.99
KOALA LIGHT PEN 3.t 99

SPECIAL
MACHSOR
FAST LOAD

ELECTRONIC ONE·
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fS-BLANK 
To remove the entries from a range of cells, press f5. 

JCALC will ask what range of cells you want to erase; 
enter a valid range and pres < RETURN> . If you don't 
enter a range JCALC will assume that you want to erase 
the active cell . The contents of the range will be erased 
and the screen redrawn to reflect the changes. 

f7-REPLICATE 
This key can be used to copy one cell into a range of 

cells. Press f7 and JCALC will ask you which cell you 
want to copy. Enter the cell address and press 
< RETURN>. (It doesn't have to be the active cell .) 
JCALC will next ask you for a range to copy the cell to; 
enter that range and press < RETURN> . The contents 
of the "from" cell will be copies verbatim to the "to" cells. 
WARNING: if you copy a formula you will have to edit 
it to reflect its new location. 

f2-SAVE 
A spreadsheet isn't worth much if you have to redo 

all your work every time you want to use it; you need 
to be able to save your work for later. Press f2 to save 
the worksheet. JCALC will first ask which device number 
you want to save to. You can "save" to any valid Com
modore device number except 2 (the RS-232 port). Use 
I for tape or 8 for disk, or to see the structure of the 
data file you can "save" to the screen (3) or printer (4). 

ELECTRONIC ONE· 

COMMODORE HARDWARE 
el2S 259.99 
C64 149.99 
15oI1DI5KDAIVE 179.99 
1571 DISK DAIVE 239.99 
1802 MONITOR 179.99 
1902(RG 8) MONITOR . 269.99 

PRINTERS 
STAR 5 .G. 10 
PANASONIC 1091 
EPSONLX80 . 
COMMODORE 15261802 
COMMODORE DPS,'01 

219.99 
2 19.99 
219.99 
179.99 

JDAISV WHEEL) 
LETTER QUALITY) 249.99 
MMOOORE MPS 1000 239.99 

MISC. HARDWARE 
CARDea GT INTERFACE . 39.99 
G-WIZ .. .. 48.99 
TYMAC CONNECTION . 49.99 
P.P .I. •. 39.99 
MIlEY MO MODEM . . ,. 29.99 
TOTALCOMM. MODEM .. ,29.99 
weSTRIOGE . 39.99 
CX)MM, 1200 BAND 149.99 
KOALA PAD . 34.99 
KOALA LIGHT PEN 34.99 

SPECIAL 
MACH S OR 
FAST LOAD 

C:commodore 

f1.ECTRONIC 
ONE CALL 

"'E 
lOWEST 
PRICES 

"'E 
BEST 

SERVICE 

(614) 864·9994 
P.O. 80x 13428 • Columbus, Oh. 43213 

COMMODORE SOFTWARE 
FROGGER 6.99 
GYRUSS 6.99 
PQPEYE 6.99 
OBERT 699 
KATATEKA 18.99 
STRIP POKER 18.99 
DAM BUSTERS 18.99 
FLIGHT NIGHT 18.99 
HARO BALL 18.99 
JET .. . 24.99 
FLIGHT SIM. II . 32.99 
COPY II 26.99 
~ICRO LEAGUE BASEBALL 24 99 
SARGON III 29.99 
SUPERBOWLSUNDAY 19.99 
SKY FOX 19.99 
KUNG FU MASTER 1999 
KARATE CHAMP 19.99 
AlTERNATE REALITY 24.99 
HACKER . 19.99 
WINTER GAMES 22.99 
ON FIELD FOOTBALL 19.99 
SOLO FLIGHT • 19.99 
PEACHTREE ACCOUNTING 99.99 

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER. MASTERCARO' 01' 
VISA' (Add 4'M1 ler charge cards) .•• NO PERSONAL CHECKS ••• NO C,O D.' ' 
•. SHlpPED U.P.S, PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 

SHIPPING: PrompJ one day shipping on In-stock merchandl5e. Ohio resldef'lls 
add 5.SCM. sales !d. Add $3.00 on all orders under $100.00 ... Add S5 00 on eU 
orders over $100.00. 
INTERNATIONAL: Acluel Irfllghl charge on all orders oulSide the COfl lmen18! 

Unlled States Inc!ud~L~ ~i?WRITE FOR FREE CA TALoo 

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE r614J 864-9994 

Reeder SeN Ice No. 110 

30 AHOY! 

If you have chosen tape or disk, JCALC will next ask 
for a filename ; enter a filename and press 
< RETURN>. Tape owners will immediately be ask
ed to press record and play, so have that data tape ready 
before you press < RETURN> . 

f4-LOAD 
This, of course, is the reverse of the SAVE procedure 

and looks much the same; enter device number and 
filename. Once again, tape users should have the data 
tape ready to go before pressing < RETURN>. 

f6-PRINT 
The print routine is normally used to send output to 

a printer, but may be used to create sequential f~es on 
disk or tape. Press f6 to print; JCALC will begin by asking 
for a range to print. Enter a worksheet range and press 
< RETURN>. JCALC will then ask for the device 
number and ftlename; enter the appropriate information 
and press < RETURN> . The files created by the PRINT 
routine are sequential PET ASCII files, and may be us
ed by many word processors or sent over the phone lines 
by communications programs. 

f8-QUIT 
This is the route out of JCALC. Press f8 and JCALC 

will ask if you really want to quit. If you type "yO or 
"yo you will be returned to BASIC. Anything else will 
return you to the worksheet. 

•• PRO •• ',.. OCCUR 
You will very rarely get an error message and an abrupt 

return to BASIC. This is occassionally caused by a bad 
formula; check the last entry you made just before the 
crash with the EDIT function . You can always get back 
into JCALC by typing "GOlD BOO < RETURN> ". The 
worksheet on the screen will be messed up, but you can 
fix that by pressing < HOME>. 

If you find that you need a bigger worksheet, save your 
work to tape or disk, exit JCALC, and go into line 1000 
and increase MR (the maximum number of rows) and/or 
MC (the maximum number of columns). Save the new 
version of JCALC and you can reload your original 
worksheet and continue working. This only works, of 
course, if you have more memory to work with . I like 
to monitor my memory usage by putting a formula con
taining the FRE function somewhere on the worksheet. 
This can be deleted when the job is finished , of course. 
A VIC 20 with 8K expansion will have about 2300 bytes 
free for label and fonnula storage with the standard 15x30 
worksheet; all of the storage space for numeric values 
is already defmed. 

Feel free to add features to JCALC. You might add a 
better copy function , sorting routines, or even Lotus 
/-2-3-like graphics or data management routines. On a 
Commodore 64 or 128 there should be plenty of room 
left for innovation. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 114 
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1841 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM· VERSION 2.0 • '44.95 plus shlpplnll

01.. drive .lIgnment problems?
Drive out of .lIgnment eg.ln?
Tired of w."'ng two weeks or
more to get your drive fixed??

WE HAVE THE ANSWER II
With the 1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM
you can align the drive yourseilln an hour or so. Not
only lhat, you can do It at home AND no spec:ial equip
mentis required. Anyone wilh average mechanical skills
can do illl

•• NEW PRODUCT ••
THE SOURCE GENERATOR

The Source Generator is an advanced program
ming Ulility that will produce COde from programs in
memory or dJrecUy 'rom a disk. Imagine being able
to take any ML program and convert it 10 true source
COde, complete with labels and cross reference
table.

• Disassembles all undocumented opcodes
• Disassembles 6502, 65'0, 65C02, 6511 & 8502
_es

• HandJes eKten<1ed zero page addressing properly
• Produces files compatible wilh CBM, PAL and

MAE assemblers
• Allows user to define Iab/es and symbol table Of

use staf'ld,rd KERNAL names
• Works from disk Of mBmory
• Nor copy protected
• Designed for serious users
• A true symbolic disassembler written in ML
• Fast and easy to use, no complicated instructions
• Compatible with DOS Wedge and mosl ML

monitors

'34.•5 plus shlpplnll

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE c-e4 VOLUME II

Not just a lhird edilion - a new and up-ICKlate manual
CCM!lring the lal~ IdVwlCes in program protection. Over
275~ 01 valuable Information. ThtJ most technical
manual written on progratTJ protection for the C-64. A
disk is included to help e.p1ain the concepts.

'34••5 plus shlpplnll

Aelld., Service No. 105

Read What Computel's Gazette
had to say. (Oct., 1984)

"... with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment from CSM
Software, you can fix it (the disk drive) yourself
in an hour or SO and the program will pay for itself
the first time you use it. ..No technics/expertise
is required to accomplish the alignment pro
cedures, and the manual accompanying the pro
gram thoroughly describes the procedures. "

EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK
Flnally, a relerence bOok written lor the average user.
Until now EPROM programming was simply too dilticul1
lor most people. The EPROM PROGRAMMERS HAN[).
BOOK will take the mystery out 01 putting your lavorite
programs on car1ridQe. laarn to creale your own car·
tridges and customize your computer and disk drive.
Disc:oYer the power of programming your own EPROMs.

• Covers beginning thru sdv,ncfId topics.

• S.mplifies EPROM fXogrammlng so thaI anyone can
dolt.

• PerlffCt companion lor the PROMENADE and othfK
EPROM programmers.

• CrNta your own autl>start cartridges, custom
KERNAL. modified 005 and specialized EPROMs.

• Put many ptografM on a single ClfJritJge with
MENU·MAKER.

• Disk includes read'y-tl>use routines and helpful
UfJIltieS.

'32.95 plus shlpplnll

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE C-M VOLUME I

• A MUST FOR BEGINNERS
• THE PERFECT INTRODUCTION

TO PROGRAM PROTECTION
• DISK INCLUDED

'29.95 plus shlpplnll

VilA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Shipping $3.50 per item in U.S.: foreign orders axlr.

5~RP5HDT bL.

SNAPSHOT 64 is a unique and excitIng utility
that virtually takes a picture of your com·
puter's memory. SNAPSHOT 64 then saves
that 'snapshot' to disk and automatically
creates an autcrboot loader for the program.
Once saved to disk the program may be
restarted at the exact same point at which
it was interrupted!!!

SNAPSHOT 64 is the perfect enswsr for
those looking for the ultimate backup utility.
Think of it, being able to stop most any prcr
gram after the protection check and then b&
ing able to resume the program at the same
point. totally bypassing the protection check.

• MOST EFFECTIVE UTILITY OF ITS KINO·

EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE THAN THOSE
UTILITIES THAT CLAIM TO "COPY ALL
MEMORY-RESIDENT SOFTWARE"

• INVISIBLE TO SOFTWARE - CANNOT BE
DETECTED

• SNAPSHOT FILES RUN BY THEMSELVES
THE BACKUP COPY WILL RUN AS-IS.
WITHDUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE

• WORKS MUCH FASTER THAN OTHER
SIMILAR UTILITIES

• EASY TO USE - NO COMPLICATED
INSTRUCTiONS - EVEN A CHILO CAN DO IT

• SNAPSHOT FILES ARE COMPATlBLE WITH
FAST LOAD UTILITiES

• SNAPSHOT FILES WILL LOAO FROM ALL
COMMODORE COMPATlBLE DISK DRIVES

• STORE MANY DIFFERENT SNAPSHOTed
FILES ON A SINGLE DISK

• FULLY SELF-CONTAINED ON CARTRIDGE 
NO DISK TO HASSLE WITH

• EXCLUSIVE FEATURE: THE CODE
INSPECTOR - ALLOWS MOST PROGRAMS
TO BE STOPPED, EXAMINEO. MOOIFIED AND
RESUMED WHILE STILL IN MEMORYII

• NO PARAMETERS NEEDED - AS OFTEN
REOUIRED BY OTHER UTILITIES

• COMPLETE AND THOROUGH MANUAL IS
INCLUDED

• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONLY

• RAVE REVIEWS IN: INFO 64.
MIDNIGHT GAZETTE &
PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETTER

SNAPSHOT 64,.
'49.95 + SH,,.,.,NG

(r: is a registered trademark 01
Commodore Business Machines, Inc.
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Dlak drive sllgnment problems? 
Drive out of alignment 89aln? 
Tired of waiting two weeks or 
more to get your drive fixed?? 

WE HA VE THE ANSWER! ! 
Wilh the 1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM 
you can align the drtve yourself In an hOOr or SO. Not 
only thai, you can do it 81 home AND no special equip
ment is required. Anyone with average mechanical sJ(ills 
can do iU! 

Read What Compute! 's GazeHe 
had to say. (Oct. , 1984) 

" ... with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment from CSM 
Software, you can fix illthe disk drive) yourself 
in an hour or SO and the program will pay for itself 
the first time you use i r ... No technical expertise 
is required to accomplish the alignment pro
cedures, and the manual Bccompany;ng the pro
gram thoroughly describes the procedures . .. 

5~RP5HDT b .... 

SNAPSHOT 64 Is a unique and exciting utility 
that virtually takes a picture of your com
puter's memory. SNAPSHOT 64 then saves 
that 'snapshot' to disk and automat ically 
creates an auto-boot loader for the program. 
Once saved to disk the program may be 
restaned at the exact same point at wh ich 
it was Interrupted!!! 

SNAPSHOT 64 is the perfect answer for 
those looking for Ihe ult imate backup utility. 
Think of it , being able 10 stop most any pro
gram after the protection check and then be-
ing able 10 resume the program at the same 
point , totally bypassing the protection check. 

• MOST EFFECTIVE UTILITY OF ITS KIND 
EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE THAN THOSE 
UTILITIES THAT CLAIM TO " COPY ALL 
MEMOR Y-RESIDENT SOFTWARE" 

• INVISIBLE TO SOFTWARE - CANNOT BE 
DETECTED 

• SNAPSHOT FILES RUN BY THEMSELVES
THE BACKUP COp y WILL RUN AS-IS. 
WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE 

• WORKS MUCH FASTER THAN OTHER 
SIMILAR UTILITIES 

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM· VERSION 2.0· $44.95 p/u •• hlpplng 
• EASY TO USE - NO COMPLICATED 

INSTRUCTIONS - EVEN A CHILD CAN DO IT 

• '* NEW PRODUCT * '* 
THE SOURCE GENERATOR 

The Source Generator is an advanced program
ming ulitity that wilt produce code from programs in 
memory or dlreclty from a disk. Imagine being able 
to take any ML program and convert it to true source 
code, complete with labels and cross reference 
table. 

• Disassembles all undocumented opcodes 
• Disassembles 6502, 6510, 65C02. 6511 & 8502 
_os 

• Handles eKten<1ed zero page addressing properly 
• Produces Illes compatible with CBM, PAL and 

MAE assemblers 
• Allows user to define lables and symbol table or 

use standard KERNAL names 
• Works from disk or memory 
• Not copy protected 
• Designed for serious users 
• A true symbolic disassembler wrinen in ML 
• Fast and easy to use, no complicated instructions 
• Compatible with DOS Wedge and most ML 

monitors 

$34.115 plu •• hlpplng 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·e4 VOLUME II 

NO! Just a Ihird edilion - a new and u~lo-dale manual 
covering the lalest advances in program protection. Over 
275 ~ 01 valuable information. Thtt mosltechnica! 
manual wrinen on progratTJ prOlection for the C-64. A 
dIsk is included to help elplain the concepts 

134.115 plu •• hlpplng 

Reader Service No. 105 

EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK 

Finally, a reference book wnllen for the average user. 
Until now EPROM programming was simply too difficult 
for most people. The EPROM PROGRAMMERS HAND
BOOK wilt take Ihe myst&ry OUI 01 pUlling your favorile 
programs on car1ridOe. learn 10 create your own car· 
trldges and customize your computer and disk drive. 
Discover the power of programming your own EPROMs. 

• Covers begmnlng thlu advanced topICs. 

• 5lmpHfies EPROM programming so that anyone can 
do II. 

• PerffICt companion for the PROMENADE and other 
EPROM proglammers. 

• Create YOUI own auto-start cartridges. custom 
KERNAL, modified DOS and specialized EPROMs. 

• Put many programs on a single cartridge with 
MENU· MAKER. 

• Disk includes ready·to-use loutines and helpful 
uti/lties. 

$32.115 plu •• hlpplng 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·64 VOLUME I 

• A MUST FOR BEGINNERS 
• THE PERFECT INTRODUCTION 

TO PROGRAM PROTECTION 
• DISK INCLUDED 

$29.95 plu •• hlpplnl/ 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

Shipping $3.50 per ilam in U.S.: foreign ordBls exIra 

• SNAPSHOT FILES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH 
FAST LOAD UTILITIES 

• SNAPSHOT FILES WILL LOAD FROM ALL 
COMMODORE COMPA TlBLE DISK DRIVES 

• STORE MANY DIFFERENT SNAPSHOT"" 
FILES ON A SINGLE DISK 

• FULL Y SELF·CONTAINED ON CARTRIDGE -
NO DISK TO HASSLE WITH 

• EXCLUSIVE FEATURE: THE CODE 
INSPECTOR - ALLDWS MOST PROGRAMS 
TO BE STOPPED. EXAMINED, MODIFIED AND 
RESUMED WHILE STILL IN MEMORYII 

• NO PARAMETERS NEEDED - AS OFTEN 
REOUIRED BY OTHER UTILITIES 

• COMPLETE AND THOROUGH MANUAL IS 
INCLUDED 

• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONL Y 

• RAVE REVIEWS IN: INFO 64. 
MIDNIGHT GAZETTE & 
PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSlETIER 

SNAPSHOT 64,. 
$49.95 + SHIPPING 

C:: fs a registered trademark of 
Commodore Business Machines, Inc. 

~ CaSMh'SOFTWARE:aleiNC. 
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POlfIIr IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335 



Conbibutors to Ahoy! s An Gallery will receive royalties
based on the sale of disks. Send your best work on disk,
accompanied by a stamped and self-addressed mailer, to
Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 260, Homestead Station,
Brooklyn, NY 11229. Indicate the drawing package that
was used to create the image. Ifyou employed a bit map
of your own design, indicate the appropriate file param
eters, i.e., hi-res or multicolor, location of bit map, screen
or color data.

AlII' ••" '.y ....·u
An Gallery images are available on disk. High reso

lution bit-mapped images are available in DOODLE! for
mat. Multicolor bit-mapped images are available in K0
ala format. Each disk includes a slide show program for
easy viewing. DOODLE! disks include a bit map screen
dump utility for the 1525 or properly interfuced dot mabix
printer. Koala disks include a set of custom routines for
bidirectional conversion to other multicolor formats. The
conversion routines were expressly developed for the An
Gallery by Michael Beutjer of K.T. Software, author of
the Koala Primer program and Quad Prim (June '85
Ahoyt). Formats presently supported are Cadpic, Peri
pherol VISion, Paint Magic, and Flying Colors. Disks are
available for $15 from Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 260,
Homecrest Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229. Send a stamped
and self-addressed envelope for a complete listing.

32 AHOrt

Contributors to Ahoy! s An Gallery will receive royalties 
based on the sale of clisks. Send your best work on disk, 
accompanied by a stamped and self-addressed mailer, to 
Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 260, Homestead Station, 
Brooklyn, NY 11229. Indicate the drawing package that 
was used to create the image. If you employed a bit map 
of your own design, inclicate the appropriate fLle param
eters, i.e. , hi-res or multicolor, location of bit map, screen 
or color data. 

ART GALLERY DISK SALE 
An Gallery images are available on clisk. High reso

lution bit-mapped images are available in DOODLE! for
mat. Multicolor bit-mapped images are available in Ko
ala format. Each clisk includes a slide show program for 
easy viewing. DOODLE! clisks include a bit map screen 
dump utility for the 1525 or properly interfuced dot matrix 
printer. Koala clisks include a set of custom routines for 
bidirectional conversion to other multicolor formats. The 
conversion routines were expressly developed for the An 
Gallery by Michael Beutjer of K.T. Software, author of 
the Koala Primer program and Quad Prim (June '85 
Ahoy.0. Formats presently supported are Cadpic, Peri
pheral Vision, Paint Magic, and Flying Colars. Disks are 
available for $15 from Morton Kevelson , P.O. Box 260, 
Homecrest Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229. Send a stamped 
and self-addressed envelope for a complete listing. 

32 AHOYI 
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COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN

....--.
~··w

Adventure Gamewrlte". Handbook
Step-by'llep~ to designing and writing
your own adventu.. games. With aUlomated
adVenture gatnI' generato•. 200pp $14.i5

PEEKS. POKES FOR THE C·64
Includes In-dsplh uplanallons 01 PEEK,
POKE. USR, and otl'\er BASIC commands.
Learn lila 01nsl6a0 lridIs to gellhe mOIl oUl
of yo\l' '&4. 200pp $1".95

Opllonal Dlaklln.S for booke
For your convenience, Ike programs
contained In each 01 our books are avail·
abl. on diskette to ...... you line entering
1ham Irom your keyboard. Specily name «
book wl'\en ordering. "4,95 each

A lIIt.ta.lB:IlDlllOO(-..;m.... 1100.'" 1EO(£i/\!IOO< """,-*"m..

AbacwlllBlllSofiware AbacusBml!llSofiwarc

/
I

~

~.....o

Insiders' gulcle lor nDYke & ad· LUln fundamentals 01 CAD while
vanced users. COVers seq..tentlal & deVelopl.'lJ your own s)'Stem. o.slgn
relative Illes, & direct access com· objec1s on your SCNe" 10 <lJ1ll> 10.
mand•. Oescrlbes DOS routines. printer. IncUdes Ustlngs lor '64 dh
COmmenlod listings. 500pp $19.95 SImoC'l'l Basic:. 300pp $19.95

r Ii
"lltoTA· IlDIDllIIDOIll'l.a*l£ll"

AbacusBll!lBlSoftware

IoQl'Io·-..lIOOI......m..
Abacwlll9Sofiw3rC

FHIed with Info lor everyone. Covers
80 colUmn hl·res graphics. win
dowing, memory layout, Kerne'
IOUllne" sprltos, sonware pro
tection, aUlOSlanlng. 300pp 519.95

10 Clft.IIo·l(O<[lIIlIOOI__llI ..

AbacusllBllllSofiwarc

•

IoClft.IIo·IlCIlVl_~Ul"

AbacusllfHlBlSofiware

and C·64~

,,\IoIlt...·MOtlJlllOCM~... "lliIIll..·lt:CKtllllOOC~m....

AbacusllllBlsonware Abacus"sonwarc
Oelalllld guide presants tho 128's 'Gel all the inside Information on
operating system, explains graphic BASIC 7.0. This exhaustl.,. hand·
chips, Memory Management Unil, 80 book I. complete wkh commented
coklmn graphics end commented BASIC 7.0 ROM 'stln'll" COming
ROM bijngs. 500pp 519.95 SJnvnrilr'86. $19.95

IntrOduction to programing; problem Presents dozens 01 programming Essential guide lor everyone In,e,-
analysis; IholOUgh description 01 all qulck-hlner•. Euy and uselUl esllKlln CP/M on the 128. Simple
BASIC commands with hund/a 01 lechnlques on the operating system, explanallon 01 the operating system,
examples: monltol commands; ulil- Slacks. zllro·pagll, polnte.s. lhe memory usage. CPfM uillhy pro·
ilIes;fT'UChrnotll. 400pp $19.95 BASIC Interpratlltand more. $19.95 grams,submilliles&monl. $19.95

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insider's gul~ to Ike TRICKS. llPS FOR C·54 Collection 01 SCIENCE/ENGINEERING ON C.e4 In
'64 Internals. Graphics. sound, va. kema!, easy·lo·UM teclvllques.: advanced graphlc:a, depth Inl10 10 compulers In scle~. Topics:
memory mape. mo.., Complete commented Improved dal. Input, enhanced SASIC, clMlmlstry, physics, biology, aSl/onomy,
ROM &slings. 300pp $19.95 CPfM, mote. 275pp $19.95 electlonlca.Olhara. 350pp $19.95

ANATOMY OF '~4RIVE Sest 1541 REPAIR • MAINTENANCE CASSETTE BOOK C·e4/VIC·20
handbook on~1 all. Many Handbook describes II'\e d1sk drive hard· Comp.ehenslve guide: many sample
examples and commenled Will'e. Includes sc:hemallcs and techniques p.ograms. High speed optl.allng sys1em
15-41 ROM lit 500pp $19.95 10 keep 15-41 rl.Wlnlng. 200pp $19,95 last Ih loading and saving. 225pp $14.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE C-64 Learn ADVANCED ..ACHINE LANGUAGE IDEAS FOR USE ON C·64 Themes:
6510 code w.lte last programs. Many sam- Not covered elsewhe.e: • video conuoUer, alSlo expertSes, calculalor, recipe file, Il(ld(
pies and IIsilngs for complete assembler. lnle".upls, 11mers, clocks, 110, reat time, lists, diet plannel, window adverllslng,
monilor, & simulator, 200pp $14.95 ulended BASIC. more. 210pp $14.95 olhers,lndud.. listings. 200pp $12.i5

GRAPHICS BOOK C·64 • best reference PRINTER BOOK C.64fVIC.20 Under- COMPILER BOOK C·64/C·128 All you
cove.. basic and advanced 9raphlcs. stand Commoclofe, Epson-compalble print. need 10 know about complle": how they
Sprites. anlmallon, Hires, Muttlcolor, e.. and 1520 plonl/. Pad!.ed: utililleS: g/a. work: designing and writing you. own:
Ilghtpen, 3D-graphics, IRQ, CAD, pro- phlcs dump; 3D-pIoI: commenled MPS801 generallng machIne code. Wilh working
;'t1ions. CUfYSS, mo.e. 350pp $19.95 ROM Iiltlngs, mo... 330pp $19.95 .1Wnp1e oomplle,. 300pp $19.95

Abacus 1_ISoftWar:e-'--
P.O. 80x7211 Grand Rapids, MI49510· Telex709-101· Phone (616) 241·5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)
241·5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping
per order. Foreign orders add $10.00 per book. Dealer inquires welcome-1200+ nationwide.
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AbacuslllllBflsofiware AbacusllllSoftware 

Oetailed guide preS8r\1S l h8 128', 'Gel all the I on 
operating system, explains graphic BASIC 7.0. This I hand· 
chips, Memory Management Unit, 80 book Is complete wil li commented 
cok.lmn graphics end commented BASIC 7.0 ROM ~SlingS . Coming 
AOM ~ngS. 500pp S19.95 $..tnvn8t'86. $19.95 

HANDBOOK 

80 column 
dowln;, m&mory 
routines, sprites, 
toction, aUlOSlartlng. 

~ ~ 

llliiil iil 
... ""I ... ·KCII£IIIO(Io("""'--'m ... 
Abacw BHIIHISoftware 

.. Oft.t .. · I[CK(IIII1OOC ....... m .. 
Abacw llHBHlSoRware 

""1" ~IIOOI-'''ED'' 
Abacw ll!lB9Sofiware 

tn llOduction 10 programing; problem 
analysis: thorough cl&scrlpllon or all 
BASIC commands with hundrods 01 
examples: monitor commands; util
ities: fT'AlCh more. 400pp $19.95 

Presents dozens 01 programming 
quick-hillers. e lsy and uselul 
\&ehnlque. on \he operat ing system. 
Slacks, zIHo-page, pointers, the 
BASIC Intllfpl&ter and more. $19.95 

Essential gulae lor everyone Intlt/
lis ted In CP/M on Ihe 128. Slmpl. 
explanilt ic)n ol\lIe ~al ln9 system, 
memory usage, CPfM uillity pro
grams. submil l illls & more. $1 9.95 

ANATOMY OF C·64 Inwer's guide \0 1M 
'64 intetnals. Graphics. sound, va. kernal, 
memory maps, mora. Complete commented 
ROM listings. 300pp $19.95 

ANATOMY OF 1~4 DRIVE Bell 
handbook on~1 all. Many 
examples and oommented 
1541 ROM III 500pp $19.95 

MACHINE LAN GUAGE C·S4 Lealn 
6510 code wrile last programs. Many sam· 
pies and listings lor complete assembler. 
moollor. & simulator. 200pp $14.95 

GRAPHI CS BOOK C·64 • besl relerence 
cover. basic and advanced graphlct. 
Spril., . ani mation. Hire. . Multlcolor. 
I1ghlpen. 3D·graph ia. IRa. CAD. pro· 
;ections, curves. more. 350pp $19.95 

TRICKS . TlPS FOR C·54 Collection 01 
easy·lo,usa tecmiqua.; advanced graphic». 
Improved dala Input, enhanced BASIC, 
CPIM, mOfe. 275pp $19.95 

1541 REPAIR • MAINTENANCE 
Handbook describes the disk drive hard· 
war • . Includes ,c:t\emallcs and teChniques 
to keep 1541 r~nlnQ. 200pp $UUI5 

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE 
Not covered elsewhere: • video oonlloller, 
Interrupts, l lmer., clocks, va, real l ime. 
e.ctended BASIC. more. 210pp $14.95 

PRINTER BOOK C·64fVIC·20 Under
stand CommodOte. Epson-compallble print· 
ell and 1520 ploner. Packed: utilities: gra· 
phlcs dump; 30-plot; commented MPsaOl 
ROM listings, more. 330pp $19.95 

SCIENCEJENGINEERING ON C·64 In 
depth Intro 10 oomp.!!ers In sdence. Topics: 
chemlsuy, physics, biology. astronomy. 
electlonics. ol nera. 350pp $1 !U5 
CASSETTE BOOK C· 64/ VIC · 20 
Co mprehensive guide; many .ample 
program • . High speed opelal lng system 
last Ilk loading and saving. 225pp $14.95 

IDEAS FOR USE ON C·54 Themas: 
auto sxpenses. caJculalor, red pe I~e , .tock 
I;sl., diet planner. window advenlslng, 
otners, lndudes listings, 200pp $12 .~5 

COMPILER BOOK C·64IC· 128 All you 
need 10 know aboUI oompifers: how they 
work; designing and writ ing youl own; 
generating machine oode, With wo""lng 
example compiler. 300pp $1 9.95 

Advenlure Glmewrlter'. Handbook 
Step-by·step gu'de to designing and writing 
your own ."..,enture game • . With alAomated 
adventure game 98nelalor. 200pp $14.95 

PEEKS. POKES FOR THE C·54 
InclUde. In -deplh explanatio ns 01 PEEK, 
POKE. USR, and OIMr BASIC commands. 
Learn lhe olnsJ6e0 lricks to get the mosl 01A 
01 YOUt '64. 200pp $14.QS 

Optional Dlskelles for book. 
For your convenience, lhe program. 
contained In each 01 our books are avail· 
ab!, on dlskene to save you l ime entering 
lhem Irom your keyboald. Spedly name of 
bo<:IiI. when ordering. 114,85 elch 

Abacus liiiiiun!1 SoftW~i're~··--
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, M149510· Telex709-101· Phone (616) 241·5510 
Call now for Ihe name of your nearesl dealer. Or to order directly by credil card , MC, AM EX of VISA call (616) 
241-5510. Olher software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping 
per order. Foreign orders add $10.00 per book. Dealer inquires welcome- 1200+ nalionwide. 
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Baron's red biplane
Escort plane
Extinguishing fire
Picking up refugee
Completing mission

CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES
BaSIC Simons BasIc
Blanks {sel of 31 Sky Travel
Consult"nt Speedscupt
D,Sk 1541 Supe'base
Doodle Vrdtex
Easy SC"pl V!PTermtnal
fllghl Simulator II VQaSlaI
Fleet System 2 WordPro 3·
Fo, the Belllflner WordP,064
Manager Wllte Nowl /54
MultIplan Epson FX a RX PUnlers
Omnl\V'iler Gemllll If! 151(
Paper Clip 1525 MPS Btl! 8ft3
PrichCalc 64 1526. MPS M2
PractlCalc II Olndala 92. 93

DOZENS MORE AVAILABLE

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS FOR
COMMODORE 64-

HAVING TROUBLE REMEMBERING All THE
COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS??

YOU NEED

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET~
ii; 5#' ',1: S
~ - &,

Play wisely and you might mak:e it to the terrifying
blackout level at mission 16! My high score to date is
12,975... But I know there are Ahoy! readers who will
pass that with their eyes closed.

If you flip this game over past 65,535, please write
me care ofAhoy! I would be absolutely flabbergasted! 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE IlJ

AHOYI 35

joystick as it moves, which is a big help in hitting the
target. Each ship has 20 missiles to 'start with, and you
get another 20 each time you complete a mission. Fuel
is only replenished when you make contact with the fuel
balloon.

Scoring is as foUows:

AIR RESCUE
For the (-64

By Cleveland Me Blakemore

ount Von Mordo's ruthless air squadron bas
left the proud metropolis of Kernalville in
flames. Tbe inhabitants have fled to the roof
tops to escape the inferno. Tbe only sbip left

intact by the surprise assault is the U.S.S. Commodore,
a bydrogen-filled dirigible. As you pilot the blimp over
the city, your job is to pick up the refugees standing on
the sentinel tower ladders, waving frantically for you to
hover nearby so they can board you. Beneath them an
inferno rages, and since you are piloting a hydrogen-filled
blimp, you will have to use discretion before you pick
up one of the survivors.

You can either fire one of your cruise missle CO,
cannisters at the base of the fire to extinguish it, or if
you are very careful you can drop just close enough to
pick up a passenger, but not close enough to be threatened
bY the flames. it is a great deal safer to fire one of the
missiles, which by the way, are exceUent for knocking
down enemy biplanes in a clinch.

Tbe biplanes a.re of two types. one is the bright red
assault plane, one of Von Mordo's highly trained kamikaze
pilots who will try to crash into your blimp as they pass.
The other is the relatively harmless escort plane, which
may be any color. The escort plane flies just over the
city skyline, so it can be a nuisance when you are trying
to pick up a new passenger.

The assault plane squadron also carries machine gun
ammunition, which they use sparingly-but stay alert,
they can fire on you when you least expect it!

As if you didn't have enough problems, there is a fuel
bar on the bottom of the screen which shows your current
fuel reserve. Just drifting uses no fuel, but whenever you
move you bum some up, so keep non-essential aerial
acrobatics to a minimum. When you are out of fuel, you
will drift helplessly until a plane crashes into you. Luckily
for you, however, a large yeUow gas baUoon with a huge
"G" on the side jounces merrily by once in a while to
replenish your reserve. Whenever you touch the balloon
you will fuel up to the maximum, so make sure you toucb
it every time it passes bY-you cannot afford to let it drift
off the screen without getting some fuel.

When you have picked up five passengers, you will
drop them aU off and a new mission begins. The color
of the city changes and the game gets increasingly more
difficult. If you manage to make it to mission seven, you
get an extra ship bonus.

The joystick controls are self-explanatory. With a
joystick plugged in Port 2, pusb up to go up, down to
go down, left to slow up, and right to move furward. Push
the fire button to launch a CO, missile. You can control
the descent rate of the missile bY pulling down on the
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AIR RESCUE 
For the C-64 

By Cleveland M. Blakemore 

c ount Von Mordds ruthless air squadron has 
left the proud metropolis of Kemalville in 
flames . The irthabitants have fled to the roof
tops to escape the inferno. The only ship left 

intact by the surprise assault is the U.S.S. Commodore, 
a hydrogen-filled dirigible. As you pilot the blimp over 
the city, your job is to pick up the refugees standing on 
the sentinel tower ladders, waving frantically for you to 
hover nearby so they can board you . Beneath them an 
infumo rages, and since you are piloting a hydrogen-filled 
blimp, you will have to use discretion before you pick 
up one of the survivors. 

You can either fire one of your cruise miss Ie CO, 
cannisters at the base of the fire to extinguish it, or if 
you are very careful you can drop just close enough to 
pick up a passenger, but not close enough to be threatened 
by the flames. it is a great deal safer to fire one of the 
missiles, which by the way, are excellent for knocking 
down enemy biplanes in a clinch. 

The biplanes are of two types. one is the bright red 
assault plane, one of Von Mordds highly trained kamikaze 
pilots who will try to crash into your blimp as they pass. 
The other is the relatively harmless escort plane, which 
may be any color. The escort plane flies just over the 
city skyline, so it can be a nuisance when you are trying 
to pick up a new passenger. 

The assault plane squadron also carries machine gun 
ammunition, which they use sparingly- but stay alert, 
they can fire on you when you least expect it! 

As if you didn't have enough problems, there is a fuel 
bar on the bortom of the screen which shows your current 
fuel reserve. Just drifting uses no fuel , but whenever you 
move you bum some up, so keep non-essential aerial 
acrobatics to a minimum. When you are out of fuel, you 
will drift helplessly until a plane crashes into you . Luckily 
for you, however, a large yellow gas balloon with a huge 
"0" on the side jounces merrily by once in a while to 
replenish your reserve. Whenever you touch the balloon 
you will fuel up to the maximum, so make sure you touch 
it every time it passes by-you cannot afford to let it drift 
off the screen without getting some fuel. 

When you have picked up five passengers, you will 
drop them all off and a new mission begins. The color 
of the city changes and the game gets increasingly more 
difficult . If you manage to make it to mission seven, you 
get an extra ship bonus. 

The joystick controls are self-explanatory. With a 
joystick plugged in Port 2, push up to go up, down to 
go down, left to slow up, and right to move forward. Push 
the fire button to launch a CO, missile. You can control 
the descent rate of the missile by pulling down on the 

joystick as it moves, which is a big help in hitting the 
target. Each ship has 20 missiles to 'start with , and you 
get another 20 each time you complete a mission . Fuel 
is only replenished when you make contact with the fuel 
balloon. 

Scoring is as follows : 

Baron's red biplane 
Escort plane 
Extinguishing fire 
Picking up refugee 
Completing mission 

50 Points 
25 Points 
75 Points 
200 Points 
500 Points 

Play wisely and you might make it to the terrifying 
blackout level at mission 16! My high score to date is 
12,975 . . . But I know there are Ahoy! readers who will 
pass that with their eyes closed . 

If you flip this game over past 65,535, please write 
me care of Ahoy! I would be absolutely flabbergasted! 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE J2l 

HAVING TROUBLE REMEMBERING ALL THE 
COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS?? 

YOU NEED 

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET® Ii/ ## a ,( '\ 1 
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Paper Clip 1525 MPS 881 8fI3 

~ .. 
~ Pracl1Calc 64 1526 MPS 802 CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS INC. 
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gram is being used, there will not be enough data to
form a correct answer. But always remember that Mr.
Mysto's motto is "You may fool me once but you won't
fool me twice on the same word."

Here is how the program works. First you are asked
to think of a word. Let's use Mickey Mouse for our ex
ample. Mr. Mysto will first ask, "Is it Nothing?". (This
is the defuult question that is asked if the program has
never been run before.) So you type 'N' for no and Mr.
Mysto will say, "I am sorry but I do not know the answer,
please teU what it is." At this point the user types "Mickey
Mouse". Now the program will want to know "How can
I tell Mickey Mouse from Nothing?" You can type an
appropriate question such as "Is it an animal?". Mr.
Mysto will then ask "What is the answer for Mickey
Mouse?", to which you should reply "Y" for yes, because
Mickey is an animal.

Mr. Mysto now knows one answer and after recycl
ing he comes back with the question "Is it Animal?".
If your reply is "yo, he will say "Is your word Mickey
Mouse?" Another"Y" will get you an "I am right again."
message from Mr. Mysto and he will ask if you "Want
to try again." Ending at this point will cause the data
to be saved on disk and the program will terminate.

For sake of illustration let's suppose that the second
time through the program you were thinking of "Eve"
as the answer. Now when the program asks "Is it
animal?", you still reply "yo, but when it asks "Is your
word Mickey Mouse?", then type "N". It will then say
"I am sorry but I do not know the answer, please tell
what it is." At this juncture you would enter "Eve" and
the program will ask "How can I tell Eve from Mickey
Mouse?", to which the user replies "Is it human?", or
some other question that will show the difference be
tween the two items. The Fmal inquiry in this round
would be "What is the answer for Eve?". Of course you
would type "yo because Eve is human.

From this point on, the program continues to cycle,
each time giving the user more choices and making more
decisions itself. I will go through the third cycle just
to show how the options increase as the program
continues.

Mr. Mysto: Is it animal?
User: Y
Mr. M.: Is it human?
User: Y
Mr. M.: Is your word Eve?
User: Y
Mr. M.: I am right again, want to try another?

M r. Mysto sees all, knows all, and tells
all. Just think of a word and he willteU
you what it is. If, for some odd reason,
you are able to stump him, he learns

from the experience and will never be embarrassed by
that word again.

Mr. Mysro is an experiment in artificial semi
intelligence, or semi-anificial intelligence, or whatever.
In any case, he gets smarter as he runs. The program
runs on the C-64, or on the C-128 in 128 mode.

Although it is written as a game, you will see that
the program has many other practical applications. I will
go into these later in the article.

When the program is first run, Mr. Mysto is pretty
stupid. In fuct, he doesn't know any answers at all, but
he will ask for a clue question and try to deduce the
answer. But as you interact with Mr. Mysto further, he
will become almost as smart as the questioner. In fact,
the more people that use the program, the broader his
knowledge becomes.

The program begins by asking you to choose either
to START a new category or GET an existing one from
disk. If there is no category on disk, you must start a
new one.

The next part of the program draws Mr. Mysto's face
on the screen and asks if you want him to talk. If you
choose 'y', he will mumble some unintelligible phrase
after each answer. The user then thinks of a word and
Mr. Mysto will try to guess it by using clues he extracts
from the user's answers to his questions. If there is data
from previous running, he will probably guess the word
correctly the first time. If it is the initial time the pro-

,,~~ M'......-'fj··'. k!' . ·t.f~ ~~ ~
~ . ,,~ ;;:. '\~ .' ,,~ ~. ',J 'm ~!:.J!

Artificial Sellll-inteiligence for the C-64 and C-12•
• Y .rank DiNunzio
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Artificial Selni-inteiligence for the C-64 and C-12. 

By .rank DINunzio 

r. MyslO sees all , knows all, and tells 
all. Just think of a word and he will tell 
you what it is. If, for some odd reason, 
you are able to stump him, he learns 

from the experience and will never be embarrassed by 
that word again. 

Mr. Mysto is an experiment in artificial semi
intelligence, or semi-artificial intelligence, or whatever. 
[n any case, he gets smarter as he runs. The program 
runs on the C-64, or on the C-128 in 128 mode. 

Although it is written as a game, you will see that 
the program has many other practical applications. [ will 
go into these later in the article. 

When the program is first run , Mr. Mysto is pretty 
stupid . In fact, he doesn't know any answers at all, but 
he will ask for a clue question and try to deduce the 
answer. But as you interact with Mr. Mysto further, he 
will become almost as smart as the questioner. In fact, 
the more people that use the program, the broader his 
knowledge becomes. 

The program begins by asking you to choose either 
to START a new category or GET an existing one from 
disk. If there is no category on disk, you must start a 
new one. 

The next pan of the program draws Mr. Mysto's face 
on the screen and asks if you want him to talk. [f you 
choose 'V', he will mumble some unintelligible phrase 
after each answer. The user then thinks of a word and 
Mr. Mysto will try to guess it by using clues he extracts 
from the user's answers to his questions. If there is data 
from previous running, he will probably guess the word 
correctly the first time. If it is the initial time the pro-
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gram is being used, there will not be enough data to 
form a correct answer. But always remember that Mr. 
Mysto's motto is "You may fool me once but you won't 
fool me twice on the same word." 

Here is how the program works. First you are asked 
to think of a word. Let's use Mickey Mouse for our ex
ample. Mr. Mysto will first ask, "Is it Nothing?". (This 
is the default question that is asked if the program has 
never been run before.) So you type 'N' for no and Mr. 
Mysto will say, "I am sorry but [ do not know the answer, 
please teU what it is." At this point the user types "Mickey 
Mouse". Now the program will want to know "How can 
[ tell Mickey Mouse from Nothing?" You can type an 
appropriate question such as "Is it an animal?". Mr. 
Mysto will then ask "What is the answer for Mickey 
Mouse?", to which you should reply "Y" for yes, because 
Mickey is an animal. 

Mr. Mysto now knows one answer and after recycl
ing he comes back with the question "Is it Animal?". 
[f your reply is "V", he will say "Is your word Mickey 
Mouse?" Another "V" will get you an "[ am right again." 
message from Mr. Mysto and he will ask if you "Want 
to try again." Ending at this point will cause the data 
to be saved on disk and the program will terminate. 

For sake of illustration let's suppose that the second 
time through the program you were thinking of "Eve" 
as the answer. Now when the program asks "Is it 
animal?", you still reply "V", but when it asks "Is your 
word Mickey Mouse?", then type "N". It will then say 
"I am sorry but I do not know the answer, please tell 
what it is." At this juncture you would enter "Eve" and 
the program will ask "How can I tell Eve from Mickey 
Mouse?", to which the user replies "Is it human?", or 
some other question that will show the difference be
tween the two items. The final inquiry in this round 
would be "What is the answer for Eve?". Of course you 
would type "Y" because Eve is human. 

From this point on, the program continues to cycle, 
each time giving the user more choices and making more 
decisions itself. I will go through the third cycle just 
to show how the options increase as the program 
continues. 

Mr. Mysto: Is it animal? 
User: Y 
Mr. M. : [s it human? 
User : Y 
Mr. M.: Is your word Eve? 
User: Y 
Mr. M.: I am right again, want to try another? 
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NOW - accept the 
challenge Of ten acrobatic 

jet maneuvers - Including 
precision Rolls and Loops, high 
perfonnance Immelmans, 
and the death defying 
Inverted RibbOn cut! AcroJet 
IS a sophisticated, adVanced 
flight simulator that provides all 
the excitement and thrills Of flying 
your own BDS-Jet! 
Challenge yourself -
challenge your frlendsl 
One to four players can 
compete In thiS 
heart-stopping 
Decathlon. 

AcroJet is now available for Commodore 
64/128 computers for a suggested retail 
of $34.95. Coming soon for the Apple II 

family. IBM PC/PC Jr .. and Atari XUXE. 
Call or write for specific machine 

availability. and for MCIVISA orders. 

COMMODORE &4112B, ATARt, APPLE, and IBM 
are registere<l1tademarkl 01 Commodore 

Buaineulnc" Alan Inc .• Apple Computer Inc" 
and International Buslnell Machinel lnc., 

respectlvely. 

Experience the rea lity of t hese 
other great simulations f rom MlcroProse 

• •• a ...... --- -...-._-- -_. 
~ ... -~ .... ~ 
~ ---~---.-.. 

SIMULAT I ON . SOFTWARE 

120lakefrontOrive Hunt Valley, Maryland 21030 301-667-1151 

AcroJet and other fJ:ceptional simulations fnM'n MlcroPrOSe are aV3l1able at SUrs, K Mart. imd other fine dlstrlbYtors Of computer SOftw3f! 
Reider Service No. 135 
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559.95

Fast loading
Fast Copy For The 15711
Relocalable In Memory
100% Transparenl 10 BASIC

CAD-GEM

Other Features Include:

Available Now
For Only

The Ultimate Disk Cataloging
System for the 641

Featurft 0' The Cataloger VJ.SA Include:
• Loads dlrectl, from the disk ltul'.
• Ability to change name of entry.
• Fast - Uses relative fIIft excluslvel,
• Seuch. Sort and Print by any of 12 fields.
• IIOO'program lor dlskl capacity per data

disk.
• All machine language.
• Menu driven - very easy to use.
• Works with one or two drives.

Only 524.95

589.95

Computer Assisted Design
Graphic Element ManipUlation

A Wire Frame CAD system for the C64 I
Input from Joysllck. Track Ball. light Pen or
Graphics Tablel
360 Degree Rolallon In .1 Degree Incremenu
scaling on a 64K JI 64K. 204B Mega-BII Vlrlual
Sc:rren
Independenl Manipulation of 400 ObJ«ts IPolnls
or lIneSI

You must ... CAD GEM to belle"e It'
o.mo Disk Available 'or SJ.OO

•

Gold Disk Series for 118
Coming Soon!

ALSO AVAILABLE:

Use dozens of 128 features In the 64 mode:

Numeric Key Pad
Cursor Keys
SO·Column RGB OutpUI
Many Olher Specl... , Funcelon keys

One·Key Functions Include:

2 Megahertz "F..sr Mode"
One·Key Screen Dumps

• Full·Featured DOS Utility Menu

by Kevin Pickell
Now Available In the States I

Assembler/Editor - f.ul load. get. log and loadat: adds 38 new commands: full macro InstruCllons;
allows 13-ch...racler labels: assembles 10 and from disk
Sprite Editor - 256 sprlles In memory. view 64 at same time. works with ke~rd. .JoyS-lick or
trackball. cmlmales sprites during design
Unauembler - creale source code from any Ml progr~m
Sound Editor - create Inle"uplodrlven sound eUec:u
CharKter Editor - t'dll ...11 characters. Screens 10 255x64. Hl·res & Multkolor Char.tef' sets

TS~S automatlca'a,. Includn sprltn,. d\araeten. ....nft and sound effects Into source cocMl

Call or Write for Full Catalog!

OmITerm s19.95
Full·Feature Terminal at an Affordable Prlcel

Turbo C~lc/64 St7.95
A gre",t spre"'dsheet .t! n Unbelievable Prlcel

T~x Compulc1ltlon S29.95
The rrlendlleS! t"'x packag~ on the market.

Gult"'r Masler S49.95
A comprehensive muslcallnSlrucllon ~ckage

Fast Boot.l ~ St4.95
Mike J. Henry s Fan loader for 1541fMSO

Thriller Colleetlon , S24.95
Seven Intricate text adventures on one disk

Only 539.95
IZ8V_Coming SOOn I

The Indlspens..b'e C-t 28 Utility I St..rter Kit!

To order. Call: 15011 654-2641
VISA & MasterCard Accepted

, Total Software Development System

Volumes t through 11 Now AvaliablelU

Volume II Features a C·64 Assembler

Add ).00 S & H Per Order
IAdd Addltlona' Sl.OO lor COOl
Canadian Orden Add 10.00 SaH
Allow J -4 Weeks For Delivery

Write or Call for Full Catalog - De.ler Inquiries Welcome I

VISA-

514.95 Per Disk·
• Plus Shipping and Handling

Only

Each Disk Contains:

The Monthly Feature Program
Programming Tutorials
High Quality Games
And Much More

Only 559.95

The Friendliest Commodore
BaS Av.lI.ble

Works with 1541 or MSO Dual Drive
300 I 1200 Baud OperMlon
New Punter File Transfer PrOlocol
Sub-OIrectories tor File Transfer
250 User C.,.elty
Accurate Clock I Calendar
Prtntet OUtput
In'onnatton Files
"Okr' £-..1 Dete1:t'd After One \IIe8
Sft Up In Only 10 Minutes I

Only 529.95

21.5 Byte auner with unmatched editing
ablltllft

User Adjustable Paramelers
10 CUSlom Characler seu
Unllmltlt'd Phone Book Storetge
Programmable Macro Command Slrlngs

Only 529.95

••

The Ultimate Terminal Software r

UplOad I Download Supports Punter.
X-MoMm, XON f XOFF, DC I I DO.

and Much Morel

Graphic Screen
Ex orter

Aquarlan Softwar.
p.o. Box 221B4

Portland, OR 97222

A Universal Gr.phlcs Converter I
Converts Anything to Anything - Indudlng:

KeNla Pad Doodle
FleJlldraw Print Shop
COMAL Palnl M"'glc
CAD GEM Micron Eye

And Many Many Mort II

The Most Venat.1e Graphics Utility Ever
Released for the Commodore 64 I

--- - -----

Each Disk Contains: 
The Monthly Feature Program 
Programming Tutorials 
High Quality Games 
And Mu ch More 

Volumes 1 through 11 Now AvaliableUf 

Vol ume I I Fea tures a C-64 Assembler 

Gold Di !'! k Series for 1.28 
Coming Soon! 

The Ultimate Disk Cataloging 
System for the 641 

Feiltures 0' The Cilt .. loger VI.5A Inc:lude: 
• LOilds directly 'rom the disk Itself. 
• Ability to chilnge n .. me 0' entry. 
• FilII - Uses relative flies exc:luslvely 
• Se .. rch. Sort and Print by .. ny 0' 12 fields. 

l100·progr .. m lor dlskl cilpaclty per dilla 
disk. 

• All machine langu .. ge. 

Only S14.95 Per Disk'" 
* Menu driven - very eilsy to use. 
* Works with one or two drives. 

• Plus Shipping a nd H.mdllng Only S24.95 

BobsTerm Pro MATRIX - NOW AVAILABLE!! 

The Ultimate Terminal Software I 

Upload I Download Supports Punter . 
X·Modem, XON I XOFF, DCI f De2. 

and Much Morel 

28.5 Byte Burrer with unm .. lChed editing 
itbillties 

User Adjustable P.ilr.ilmeters 
10 Custom Char.ilcter Sets 
Unllmltled Phone Sook Storage 
Programmable Macro Command Strings 

Only $59.95 
Graphic Screen 

Ex orter 
A Universal Graphics Converter f 

Conver1s Anything to Anything - Inc:ludlng: 

Koala P.ild Doodle 
Flexldraw 
COMAL 
CAD GEM 

Print Shop 
P .. ln l M:.glc 
Micron Eye 

And Many Many More I I 

The Most Vers .. tlle Graphics Utility Ever 
Released for the Commodore 64 I 

Only S29.95 

The Friendliest Commodore 
BBS Avall.ble 

Works with 1541 or MSO DU.il1 Drive 
300 I 1200 Saud Operation 
New Punter File rr .. ns'er Protocol 
Su~lrec::torles 'or File Transfer 
250 User Capolclty 
Accurate Clock f Calendar 
Printer Output 
Information Flies 
"Old" E-Mail Deleted Atter One We-ek 
Set Up In Only 10 Minutes I 

Only S29.95 

Aquorlan Software 
P.o . Box 221B4 

Portland, OR 97222 

-VISA -

, 

The Indispensable C· 128 Utility I Starter Kit! 

Use dozens o f 128 feature s in the 64 mode: Other Features Include: 
Numeric Key Pad 
Cursor Keys 
SO·Column RGB Output 
M.:.ny Other Specl.:.1 Function keys 

One-Key Functions Include: 

2 Megahertz " Fast Mode" 
One-Key Screen Dumps 
Full-Featured DOS Utility Menu 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 

OmITerm ................... ..... ..... ... .. ............... S 19.95 
Full·Featu re Terminal at <1n Affordable Prlcel 

Turbo Ciltlc/64 .. .................. ...... .... ............ S1' .95 
A grt~ t sp r e~d s hee t .. t ;'to Unbelievable Prlcel 

T~x Compul~tion . .. .. .................... .......... S29.95 
The friend lieS! t~ ll p~ck .. ge on the market. 

Gult .. , M .. ster ...... .... ...... .......... .. .............. S49.95 
A comprehensive mudCAl lnst ruct lon package 

, .. n Booll . ...... .... .. .. ....... ............... .......... . s14.9S 
Mike J . Henry s F;:tlt loader fo r 1541 /MSD 

Thriller Collect lon ....... .... ........... .. .. ........ S24.9S 
Seven In tr iCAte tell ! ~dvent ureJ on one d isk 

Call or Write for Full Catalog! 

Fast l oading 
Fast Copy For The 157 11 
Relocatable In Memo ry 
100% Transparent to BASiC 

Available Now 
ForOnfy S59.95 

CAD-GEM 
Computer Assisted Design 

Graphic Element Manipulation 
A Wire Frame CAD system for the C64 I 
Input from Joyst ic k. Track Ball, Light Pen or 
Graphics Tablel 
)60 Oegree Rotation In . 1 Degree Increments 
Scaling on a 64K )It 64K. 204B Mega-Bit Virtual 
Screen 
Independent Manipulat ion of 400 Objects !points 
or Lines! 

You must see CAD GEM to believe III 
Demo Disk AvaU .. ble for U.OO 

S89.95 

Total Software Development System 

by Kevin Pickell 
Now Available In the States r 

Assembler/Editor - fau lo~d , get . log and 10.ildat; .ildds 3S new commands; full macro instructions; 
.. lIows I)·character lAbels; .. ssembles to and from disk 
Sprite Editor - 256 sprites In memory, view 64 at same time. works with keybo.ilrd. joystick or 
trackball. anlm~t es sprites during design 
Unassembler - create source code from any Ml program 
Sound Editor - create Intetrupt-drlven sound effects 
Character Editor - edit All characters . Screens to 255x64. HI-res & Multl-<oior Character Sets 
TSC'S automatlciltlly Includes sprites. ch .. r .. ctets. mattes and sound effect .• Into source code. 

Only S39.95 
128 Version Coming Soon I 

To order. Call: 15011654-2641 • 
VISA & MasterCard Accepted 

Add 1.00 S & H Per Order 
,Add Additional S 2.00 for CODI 
Canadian Orders Add 10.00 S&H 
Allow 1-4 Weeks For Delivery 

Write or can for Full Catalog - Dealer Inquiries Welcome I 

Ruder Service No. 285 

---- - ~ ------
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DISK COPIER
$24.95

NO FINER OR MORE NJl/ANCED ARCHNAl COPIER ,",VI\'lABLE AT
AN'fPRICE.
EASY TO USE. DOES NOT CAUSE ORNE HEAD TO KNOCK.
COPIES UP TO 41 TRACKS.
PERIODIC UPDATE POUCY.
AUTOfvVITICAUYMAKES BACK-uP COPIES FROM V1RT'l.W.LYM.l
PROTECTED SOfTWARE.
NIBBLES. HAlF TR.A.CKS. COPIES EXTRA SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACkS.
REPRODUCES AlL DISK ERRORS AUTOM\TICALlY.
FAST, COPIes RJll rnSK IN AS UTTlE Ni 4-7 MINS. EVEN COPIES
Il5ELF.

AHOY! 39

14081758-2436
P.O. BOX 6939

WJNAS. 0. 93912
FOR COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DRNE
OR COMMOOORE 128 AND 1511 DRIVE

Com umed

\lIE COPY MOREl
MASTERGARO. \IJS.o\. M.O. OR CHECK OK

+ S3 SHIPPING & HANOUNG
COD. OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2
CAUF. ORDERS AOD 6,*, W£S TAX

- WRITE OR CAlL -

THE
MIRROR

answers will scroll by one at a time and aU you have
to do it type "N" to go to the NEXT question or "CO
to CHANGE that particular one. AU corrected files will
be sent directly to disk automatically.

When you are adding data to the program, it will pause
occasionally to sort the information in order for the
search routine to work more quickly.

To get you started, there is a second program that will
build a data file containing names of States. Type and
run it to create the STATES file on disk. Now it can
be used in conjunction with the main program to de
monstrate how Mr. Mysto operates. It does not have all
the states in it because I wanted the user to be able to
add to the file and see how it modifies itself.

Since Mr. Mysto is self-prompting, even small children
who can read will be able to use it. I would suggest that
an adult first run the program until a good database is
formed, then let the youngster take over. Just remember,
Mr. Mysto is no smarter than the person who uses him.
If you make errors he will echo them.

The program is modeled after the game 20 Questions,
so if you are fumiliar with that, you sbould have no pro
blems using Mr. Mysro.

One last thing. The program runs much faster if the
user chooses the no talking option. lfyou decide on the
talk mode be sure to tum up the volume on your
monitor. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 119

~ - mlUWo<.-" w.<-

I ;~~ ~ITmm(Q)m
JlIHJIE

User: Y
Mr. M.: Pick a word and I will try to deduce what it is.

Each time a NO is encountered on a guess, the pro
gram asks for a clue to the word and adds tho e clues
and words to its memory until it is able to search through
all the '"'r and "N" combinations to match with the pro
per answer. Mr. Mysto may seem a little dumb at flISt,
but he becomes very smart when his database becomes
large. Then he will appear to be a Miracle Mentalist
indeed.

The program is good for teaching logical skills to
children and can be used to classify animals, vegeta
tion, minerals, etc. Although it is set up as a game, I
have a version, without the face and sound, that I use
to diagnose automotive and electronic troubles. Once
you use this program and get the feel of its logic, it is
easy to set up a troubleshooting procedure.

Here is a brief description of how the program works.
A two dimensional array containing YN$ and Q$ is
created using data gathered by the questions asked. The
YN$ is a group of Y's and N's that represent YES and
o answers, strung together in the proper order. A

search is conducted to match the YN$ and TA$. If one
is found the corresponding question (Q$) is printed on
the screen. When there are no more matches in the YN$
array, the answer is shown as Mr. Mysto's guess.

Although entering data into the program is not critical,
I have a few suggestions that will make it operate more
efficiently.

The first thing that I suggest is to use a separate disk
for data ftJes because they can be long. Next, try to keep
the word that you think of as specific as possible. That
is, don't use Duck when you mean Donald Duck. Even
more important is to reply to the questions with broad
answers first and then narrow down the category. For
example, if you were thinking of Adam, you should use
clues such as Animal, Mammal, Human, Male, etc.,
in that order. This will allow the program to zero in on
the answer much fuster and save you from having to enter
the same clues repeatedly. Finally, you may change an
answer if it is not specific enough. Suppose the user
is thinking of the Hope Diamond but Mr. Mysto only
guesses "Diamond." Just type "N" for the answer, because
you want him to guess a paticular diamond. Now enter
"Hope Diamond" and then when prompted type "Is it
a special Diamond?" The program will adjust your
amended answer to fit into the proper place, and the
next time you run Mr. Mysto he will ask if it is a special
Diamond before he makes his guess. Remember, if the
guess is not l()()% correct, you can still change it bY
entering "N" and then clarifying it with another question.

There is another feature that I have put into the pro
gram to help with spelling or grammatical errors. If you
have made a mistake with your typing and entered the
wrong data, you can still make corrections at any time
by pressing the f I button when asked "Want to try
again?". This will put you in the editing mode. The
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User: Y 
Mr. M.: Pick a word and I will try to deduce what it is. 

Each time a NO is encountered on a guess, the pro
gram asks for a clue to the word and adds those clues 
and words to its memory until it is able to search through 
all the "Y" and "N" combinations to match with the pro
per answer. Mr. Mysto may seem a little dumb at first, 
but he becomes very smart when his database becomes 
large. Then he will appear to be a Miracle Mentalist 
indeed. 

The program is good for teaching logical skills to 
children and can be used to classify animals, vegeta
tion, minerals, etc. Although it is set up as a game, I 
have a version , without the face and sound , that I use 
to diagnose automotive and electronic troubles. Once 
you use this program and get the feel of its logic, it is 
easy to set up a troubleshooting procedure. 

Here is a brief description of how the program works. 
A two dimensional array containing YN$ and Q$ is 
created using data gathered by the questions asked. The 
YN$ is a group of V's and N's that represent YES and 
NO answers, strung together in the proper order. A 
search is conducted to match the YN$ and TA$. If one 
is found the corresponding question (Q$) is printed on 
the screen. When there are no more matches in the YN$ 
array, the answer is shown as Mr. Mysto's guess. 

Although entering data into the program is not critical , 
I have a few suggestions that will make it operate more 
efficiently. 

The fust thing that I suggest is to use a separate disk 
for data ftles because they can be long. Next , try to keep 
the word that you think of as specific as possible. That 
is, don't use Duck when you mean Donald Duck. Even 
more important is to reply to the questions with broad 
answers first and then narrow down the category. For 
example, if you were thinking of Adam, you should use 
clues such as Animal , Mammal , Human, Male, etc., 
in that order. This will allow the program to zero in on 
the answer much faster and save you from having to enter 
the same clues repeatedly. Finally, you may change an 
answer if it is not specific enough. Suppose the user 
is thinking of the Hope Diamond but Mr. Mysto only 
guesses "Diamond." Just type "N" for the answer, because 
you want him to guess a paticular diamond . Now enter 
"Hope Diamond" and then when prompted type "Is it 
a special Diamond?" The program will adjust your 
amended answer to fit into the proper place, and the 
next time you run Mr. Myslo he will ask if it is a special 
Diamond before he makes his guess. Remember, if the 
guess is not 100 % correct, you can still change it by 
entering "N" and then clarifying it with another question. 

There is another feature that I have put into the pro
gram to help with spelling or grammatical errors. If you 
have made a mistake with your typing and entered the 
wrong data , you can still make corrections at any time 
by pressing the f I button when asked "Want to try 
again?". This will put you in the editing mode. The 

answers will scroll by one at a time and all you have 
to do it type "N" to go to the NEXT question or "C" 
to CHANGE that particular one. All corrected files will 
be sent directly to disk automatically. 

When you are adding data to the program, it will pause 
occasionally to sort the information in order for the 
search routine to work more quickly. 

To get you started, there is a second program that will 
build a data file containing names of States. Type and 
run it to create the STATES ftle on disk . Now it can 
be used in conjunction with the main program to de
monstrate how Mr. Myslo operates. It does not have all 
the states in it because I wanted the user to be able to 
add to the ftl e and see how it modifies itself. 

Since Mr. Myslo is self-prompting, even small children 
who can read will be able to use it. I would suggest that 
an adult first run the program until a good database is 
formed, then let the youngster take over. Just remember, 
Mr. Mysto is no smarter than the person who uses him. 
If you make errors he will echo them. 

The program is modeled after the game 20 Questions, 
so if you are familiar with that, you should have no pro
blems using Mr. MyslO. 

One last thing. The program runs much faster if the 
user chooses the no talking option. If you decide on the 
talk mode be sure to tum up the volume on your 
monitor. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 119 
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DISK COPIER 
$24.95 

NO FINER OR MORE AaVANCED ARCHNAl COPIER JW.*\ILABLE.*\T 
ANY PRICE. 
EASY TO USE. DOES NOT o.USE DRIVE HEAD TO KNOCK. 
COPIES UP TO ~, TRACKS. 
PfRIODIC l.IPOA TE POUCY. 
.*\UTOMA.TICAllY MAKES 8J\CK-UP COPIES FROM V1RTl..IAUY ""-1. 
PROTECTED SOFTW.ARE. 
NIBBlES, HAlF TRACKS. COPIES EX'TRA SECTORS AND EX'TRA "T'RACKS. 
REPRODUCES ""-1. DISK ERRORS NfTOMA.TICAllY. 
FAST, COPIES FLU DISK IN AS UTTlE AS 4-7 MIN$. EVEN COPIES 
IT5ELF. 

WE COPY MOREl 
MA.STERC.ARD. VISA. M.O. OR CHECK OK 

+ S3 SHIPPING & HJWDUNG 
C.O.D. OR FOREIGN ORDERS.-.oo S2 
CAUF. ORDERS.-.oo 6% W.ES TAX 

- WRrTE OR CAll-

Com umed 
1~08J 7S8-2~36 

P.O. BOX 6939 
WJ/'\I.o\S. 0. 93912 

FOR COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DRNE 
OR COMMOOORE 128 AND 1571 ORNE 
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I: -~--h--O-f--'.- -Pie-;;e-s-;;tMe-ih;FoII;;wi;g~ En-;;k;;dPi;a~-FindM;Ch~k~~
Money Order for $ I

__Copies of Issue number__ (Outsl'de the USA please I,I Copies of Issue number _
I BACK ISSUES __ Copies of Issue number__ add $1.00 for every copy) I
t ION ~-----------.L---------=--':"':":"-t
I INTERNATIONAL INC. NAME, I

: 45 West 34th Street ADDRESS, ..",.,.::--:c-=-=::-__ :
I Suite 407 CITY STA·Jc ~ZIP CODE I
I New York. NY 10001 '''' - I

ISSUE #1-JAN. '84 $4.00
64 v, Ihe Peanut! Telecommunications!
Thies of the Commodore! And ready
10 coler: Multi Draw 64 Graphics Sys·
lem! Inlcrrupt Music Maker/Editor! A
Peek al Memory! Sequential Files!

ISSUE #2-FEB. '84 $4.00
Illustrated tour of the lS41! Artificial
iOlelligencc! Synapse's lhor Wolosen·
ko interviewed! And ready to cOler:
Music Maker Pan lit Screen Manip-
ulalion! Night Attack! Relative Files!

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00
Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac·
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft·
ware series begins! And ready to en·
ler; Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic J\:Mer!

ISSUE #5-MAY '84 $4.00
Future of Commodore! Inside BASIC
storage! Memory management on the
VlC & 64! Guide to spreadsheets! And
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator!

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00
Game programming column begins!
Program generators! Rupert on input
ting! Memory management continues
And ready to enter; Post Time for the
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept!

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00
MSD dual disk drh-c! Database buyer's
guide! Training your cursor! Screen
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready to enter: Renumbering!
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk!

Use coupon or facsimile. If or·
dering more than three Issues,
list choices on separate sheet.

If you have amodem and want
more complete Intormatlon on
any ot the back Issues listed,
call Ahoyf's Bulletin Board Ser·
vice at 71B-383-8909.

Sorry... issues #1, 2, 4, and 7
sold OUl! Reprint editions

(progreUlls and feature anicles
only) of issues #1, 2, and 7 Dilly

are available for $4.00 cacho

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00
Choosing a word proces:mr! Compu
tational wizardry! Creating your own
word games! Sound on !.he 64! And
ready 10 enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins!

ISSUE #9 - SEn '84 $4.00
Program your O\\'n text adventure!
Build a C-64 cassette interface! Vid
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The
Caslie of Darkness! Base Conversions!

ISSUE #1O-0Cf. '84 $4.00
C-64 graphics programs! Bit·mapped
graphics! JO)'Stick programming! And
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read & Print!
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job!

ISSUE #U- OV. '84 $4.00
Music programs & keyboards for the
64! Graphics feature continues! And
ready to enter: PTE word processor!
Block Editor! Alternate Character Set
for the 64! The Thnnel ofTomachon!

ISSUE #l2-DEC. '84 $4.00
Buyer's guide to printers! 1525 printer
tutorial! Cuslom characters! User
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construc
tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Ref!

ISSUE #13 - JAN. '85 $4.00
VIC/64 OS exposed! Sprites! 1541 de·
vice II disconnect switch! GhoslbuslCrs!
And ready to enter: Ultra Mail! Music
nnor! Alice in Advcnlureland! Mid
print! To the Top! ThpeiDisk Transfer!

ISSUE #I4-FEB. '85 $4.00
Printer interfacing! Muhicolor sprites I
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of
game design! And ready to enter: Fu·
tUrcw3r! fantaSia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agent! Flankspecd! Telelink 64!

ISSUE #15-MAR. '8S $4.00
Makjng multisc:reen gameboards! In
side the Plus/4! Comm<:Jdore DOS!
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pr0
grammable Functions! Automatic Line
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run!

ISSUE #I6-APR. '85 $4.00
Assembly language column begins!
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk
drive ahemativcs! And ready to enter:
Hop Around! Faster 64! Booter! Ele
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt!

ISSUE #I7-MAY '85 $4.00
Oi k drive enhancements! InsUllI a re
set switch! Assembler escapades! And
ready to enter: Super Duper!T~
umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS
Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time!

ISSUE #IS-JUNE '8S $4.00
Music & graphics entry systems! How
modems work! Inside the 651O! And
ready to enter: Quad-print! Mapping
4.4! TOYo'Crs of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck
ShOOl! The 6510 Simulator!

Stop PrOP_WIIIng-.
Until you have a complete collec
tion of Ahoy! behind you! Our ar
ticles and tutorials can save you
hours at the keyboard ...our pro
grams, dollars at the software
counter. Use the coupon below
to order now!

ISSUE #l9-JULY '8S $4.00
PROM programming! 3·pan harmon
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And
ready to enter; AutO-Append! Script
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lot·
tery! Brainframe! Etch! Printat!

ISSUE #20-AUG. '8S $4.00
Inside the 128! Read-world simula·
tions! Sound effects! And ready to en·
ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound-a·
Ramal Screen Dump! Selectaehrome!
Disintegrator! Fidgits! Galors N Snakes!

ISSUE #21-SEP. '85 $4.00
Inside the 1571 drive and 128 kcyboanl!
Sprite programming! And ready to en
ter: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock..!
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen!
Moxey's Porch! Fish Math!

ISSUE #22-0Cf. '8S $4.00
Creme cartoon characters! Infmitcsimal in
trigue! Inside copy protection! And ready
to enter: Shocgun! Maeslro! Solitaire!
Mystery at Myc-roft Mews! Gravinauts!
1541 Clenning Utility! ShadeyDump!

ISSUE #23-NOV. '85 $4.00
Adventure gaming! ML sprite manipula
tion! BASIC for beginners! And ready to
enter: Lightning Loader! Knight's Thur!
Chopper Aighl! Rhythmic Bits! Instant
Bug Rcpcllenl! File Scout! Slither!

ISSUE #24- DEC. '8S $4.00
Speech synthesizers! The IBM Connec·
tion! The years 25 best entenainments!
And ready to enter: Gypsy StIlrship! OJ·
reaory Manipulatorl Cloak! Garneloadcr!
JO"d Quest! Unooutl 5anIa's Busy Day!

ISSUE #2S-JAN. '86 $4.00
Build a speech synthcsi=! Survey of
spans games! And ready to enter. The
Manian Monsaers! Streamer font!~
simI The Haunted Castle! Knockout.! In·
fraraid! Alarm 00c1:! Memory Check!

ISSUE #26-FEB. '86 $4.00
WindcM's! Build an auto-exee cartridge!
Align your lS41! Survey eX nighl simula
tors! Structurtd programming! And ready
to enIer. AmIa! Head to Head! Crabfigbr!
Treasure Wheel! Character Dump!

ISSUE #27-FEB. '86 $4.00
~cducaIionaI pra! Memory
dwnpcn!~ a ropy program! Cus
IOIl1 charactm! And roady 10 cmer.~!
lCrm 128! Trivia Game Maker! Brickbus
ters! Easy Lister! Programmer's Aid!
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ISSUE #1- JAN. '84 $4.00 
64 v. the Peanut! Telecommunications! 
Tales of the Commodore! And ready 
to enler: Multi Draw 64 Graphics Sys
tem! Interrupt Music Maker/EdilOr! A 
Peek at Memory! Sequential Files! 

ISSUE #2-FEB. '84 $4.00 
Illustrated iour of the 1541! Artificial 
intelligence! Synapse's Ihor Wolosen
ko interviewed! And ready to enler: 
Music Maker Pan II! Screen Manip
ulation! Night Anack! Relative Files! 

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00 
Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready to en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic ~r! 

ISSUE #5-MAY '84 $4.00 
Future ofCommodorc! Inside BASIC 
storage! Memory management on the 
VIC & 64! Guide 10 sprcadshccl'i! And 
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As· 
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator! 

ISSUE #6-JUNE'84 $4.00 
Game programming column begins! 
Program generators! Rupen on input
ting! Memory management continues 
And ready to enter: Post Time for the 
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept! 

ISSUE #7- JULY '84 $4.00 
MSD dual disk drive! Database buyer's 
guide! Training your cursor! Screen 
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups! 
And ready to enter: Renumbering! 
Check.list! Math Defender! Brisk! 

Sorry ... issues #1, 2. 4. and 7 
sold out! Reprint editions 

(rJrograms and feature articles 
only) of issues HI, 2, and 7 ollly 

are available for $4.00 each. 

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00 
Choosing a word processor! Compu
tational ..... izardry! Creating your own 
word games! Sound on the 64! And 
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins! 

ISSUE #9- SEPT. '84 $4.00 
Program your Q\\In text adventure! 
Build a C-64 cassette interface! Vid
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage 
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The 
Castle of Darkness! Base Conversions! 

ISSUE #1O-0Cf. '84 $4.00 
C-64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped 
graphics! Joystick programming! And 
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read & Print! 
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job! 

ISSUE #U-NOV. '84 $4.00 
Music programs & keyboards for the 
64! Graphics fea tu re conti nues! And 
ready to enter: PTE word processor! 
Block Editor! Alternate Character Set 
for the 64! The Thnne l ofTomachon! 

ISSUE #U-DEC. '84 $4.00 
Buyer's guide to printers! 1525 printer 
tutorial! Custom characters! User 
Guide 10 KMMM Pascal! Diving into 
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construc
tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Ref! 

IS~UE #13 - JAN. '85 $4.00 
VIC/64 os exposed! Sprites! 1541 de
vice # disconnect switch! Ghostbusters! 
And ready to enter: Ultra Mail! Music 
Thtor! Alice in Adventureland! Mid
print! To the 1bp! Tape/Disk Transfer! 

ISSUE #14-FEB. '85 $4.00 
Printer interfac ing! Muhicolor sprites! 
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of 
game design! And ready to enter: Fu
turewar! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agent! Flankspecd! Telelink 64! 

ISSUE #1S-MAR. '8S $4.00 
Making multiscreen gameboards! In· 
side the Plus/4! Commooore DOS! 
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pr0-
grammable Functions! Automatic Line 
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run! 

ISSUE #16-APR. '85 $4.00 
Assembly language column begins! 
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk 
drive altellUltives! And ready to enter; 
Hop Around! Faster 64! Sooter! Ele
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt! 

ISSUE #17- MAY '85 $4.00 
Disk drive enhancements! Install a re
sct switch! Assembler escapades! And 
ready 10 enter: Super Duper! Two-Col
umn Di rectory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS 
Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time! 

ISSUE #18-JUNE '85 $4.00 
Music & graphics entry systems! How 
modems work! Inside the 6510! And 
ready to enter; Quad-print! Mapping 
4.4! TOYo'ers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck 
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator! 

Stop Prap .... ""'. 
Until you have a complete collec
tion of Ahoy! behind you! Our ar
ticles and tutorials can save you 
hours at the keyboard ... our pro
grams, dollars at the software 
counter. Use the coupon below 
to order now! 

ISSUE #19-JULY '85 $4.00 
PROM programming! 3-part hannon
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And 
ready to enter: Auto-Append! Script 
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lot
tery! Brainframc! Etch! Printat! 

ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 $4.00 
Inside the 128! Read-world simula· 
lions! Sound effects! And ready to en
ter: Windows! Fonnatter! Sound-a
Rama! Screen Dump! Selectachrome! 
Disintegrator! FidgilS! Gators N Snakes! 

ISSUE #21-SEP. '85 $4.00 
Inside the 1571 dri", and 128 keyboard! 
Sprite: programming! And ready to en
ter: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock! 
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen! 
Moxcy's Porch! Fish Math! 

ISSUE #22-0Cf. '8S $4.00 
Crease cru1000 chamcIers! lnfmitesimal in
trigue! Inside copy protection! And ready 
to enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire! 
Mystery at Mycrofi Mews! Gravinauts! 
1541 Cleaning Utility! ShBdeyDump! 

ISSUE #23-NOV. '85 $4.00 
Mventure gaming! ML sprite manipula
tion! 8A.SIC for beginners! And ready to 
enter: Lightning Loader! Knight's Thur! 
Chopper Aight! Rhythmic Bits! Inslmlt 
Bug Repellent! File Scout! Slither! 

ISSUE #24- DEC. '85 $4.00 
Speech synthesizers! The IBM Connec
tion! The year's 25 best entertainments! 
And ready to enter: Gypsy Starship! Di
reaory Manipulator! Ooak! Gamcloadcr! 
Jewel Quest! Linrout! Santa's ~ Day! 

ISSUE #25 - JAN. '86 $4.00 
Build a speech synthtsizer! Survey of 
sports games! And ready to enler: The 
Martian Monsters! Streamer Font! Micro
simi The Huunted Castle! Knockout! In
fraraid! Alarm Clock! Memory Check! 

ISSUE #26-FEB. '86 $4.00 
Windows! Build an auto-exec cartridge! 
Align your 1541! Survey of flight simula
IOrs! Structured progranuning! And ready 
to enter: Arena! Head to Head! Crabf.ght! 
Treasure Wheel! Character Dump! 

ISSUE #27-FEB. '86 $4.00 
Programming cducaIionaI games! MCllOI)' 
dwnpers! Choosing a copy program! Cus-
10m charaaers! And ready 10 enter: AIqt! 
lenn 128! Trivia Game Maker! Brickbus
ters! Easy Lister! Programmer's Aid! 

Use coupon or facsimile. If or· 
derlng more than three Issues. 
list choices on separate sheel. 

-- ------------------ -----------------, ': -~--h--01)". Please Send Me The Following: Enclosed Please Find My Check or I 
Money Order for $ I 

__ Copies of issue number__ (Outsl'de the USA please II I ___ Copies of issue number __ _ 

If you have a modem and want 
more complete Informallon on 
any of the back Issues listed, 
cali Ahoy/'s Bulletin Board Ser· 
vice at 718·383·8909. 

I BACK ISSUES __ Copies of issue number__ add $1.00 for every copy) I 
f ION ~-----------~-------~-~~-I 

I INTERNATIONAL INC. 
: 45 West 34th Street 
I Suite 407 

New York. NY 10001 

NAME ________________ _ 
ADDRESS __________ ~~~~----
CITY ______ _ 
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Bungeling Empire. Each of the pro
gram's 100 playfields contains devil
ishly placed caches of gold and sev
eral tenacious guards. In each in
stance, the Lode Runner must collect
all the gold while avoi~ing the dead
ly touch of the minions of the evil'
empire. Only after Lode Runner has
acquired all the gold does the route
to the next playfield appear.

Unlike most maze-chase games,
there are no "power piUs" wmch en
able the "runner" to turn on the
guardians, but the gallant spy isn't
quite defenseless. A push of the ac
tion button allows Lode Runner to ei
ther dig for gold or excavare pit-traps
to catch and delay the guards.

The first few screens, though a
srem test for neophytes, serve primae-
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lyze situations and develop winning
strategies. But orthodox straregy con
tests, whether classics like Go and
Checkers or relative newcomers such
as Clue! and Squad Leader, seldom
generare a feeling of urgency. Most
straregy games allow a player to think
as long as need requires and the pa
tience of the other participants permits.

Events move at a far less leisurely
pace in the action-straregy universe.
Players must think "on the fly," and
he who hesitates is hopelessly lost.

Lode Runner (Broderbund) epi
tomizes the "real-time puzzle" type of
action-straregy game. The player em
ploys a joystick to direct the onscreen
activities of a super-agent known as
the Lode Runner on a dangerous mis
sion inside the headquarters of the

Joystick games aren't dead, but the
fonn has certainly mutated in the
CompurerAge.Con~wmchs~

hand-eye coordination dominated the
1978-1983 period, but many of today's
joystick-Qriented enrertainments chal
lenge brain as well as brawn. Action
strategy software is rewriting the
Greek adage, "A healthy mind in a
healthy body," to read "A lucid mind
connected to a lively joystick."

The action-strategy genre' isn't
unique to computer software, but it
has reached its fuUest flowering in the
electronic conrext. As the name sug
gests, the action-straregy game is a
mixture of elements drawn from both
action and straregy contests.

In traditional strategy games like
chess, the player uses inrellect to ana-

Above: Koronls RIft, a Lucasfilm/Epyx offering (REAl)
ER SERVICE NO. 290). lOp righl: Actlonauts, reviewed
on page 46; and avoiloble on this monlh" Ahoy! program
disk. Botwm righl: down the SMft with Spelunker from

BlTHkrlJrmd (READER SERVICE NO. 291)
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Adion-Strategy Games 
for the Commodore 64 

ay alii Kunkel and Arnie Katz 

Above: Koronis Rift, a LucasfiJmlEpyx offering (~ 
ER SERVICE NO. 290). Top right: Actionauts, reviewed 
on page 46; and avaiJllb/e on this month~ Ahoy! program 
disk. Bonom right: down the shaft with Spelunker from 

Broderbund (READER SERVICE NO. 291) 

Joystick games aren't dead, but the 
fonn has certainly mutated in the 
Computer Age. Contests which stress 
hand-eye coordination dominated the 
1978-1983 period, but many of today's 
joystick-oriented entertainments chal
lenge brain as well as brawn. Action 
strategy software is rewriting the 
Greek adage, "A healthy mind in a 
healthy body," to read "A lucid mind 
connected to a lively joystick." 

The action-strategy genre ' isn't 
uruque to computer software, but it 
has reached its fuUest flowering in the 
electroruc context. As the name sug
gests, the action-strategy game is a 
mixture of elements drawn from both 
action and strategy contests. 

In traditional strategy games like 
chess, the player uses intellect to ana-

Iyze situations and develop winrung 
strategies. But orthodox strategy con
tests, whether classics like Go and 
Checkers or relative newcomers such 
as Clue! and Squad Leader, seldom 
generate a feeling of urgency. Most 
strategy games allow a player to think 
as long as need 'requires and the pa
tience of the other participants permits. 

Events move at a far less leisurely 
pace in the action-strategy uruverse. 
Players must think "on the fly; and 
he who hesitates is hopelessly lost. 

Lode Runner (Broderbund) epi
tomizes the "real-time puzzle" type of 
action-strategy game. The player em
ploys a joystick to direct the onscreen 
activities of a super-agent known as 
the Lode Runner on a dangerous mis
sion inside the headquarters of the 
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Bungeling Empire. Each of the pro
gram's 100 play fields contains devil
ishly placed caches of gold and sev
eral tenacious guards. In each in
stance, the Lode Runner must collect 
all the gold while avoi9ing the dead
ly touch of the miruons of the evil 
empire. Only after Lode Runner has 
acquired all the gold does the route 
to the next playfield appear. 

Unlike most maze-chase games, 
there are no "power pills" which en
able the "runner" to tum on the 
guardians, but the gallant spy isn't 
quite defenseless. A push of the ac
tion button allows Lode Runner to ei
ther dig for gold or excavate pit-traps 
to catch and delay the guards. 

The first few screens, though a 
stem test fur neophytes, serve prirnar-
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Boulder Dash: tunnelfor buried gems.
READER SERVICE NO. 292

ily to sensitize the user's mind to the
type of thinking required to solve the
higher-level playfields. Later rounds
put an increasingly great premium on
capturing all the ore and reduce the
guards to a nuisance role. The guards
are still pivotal, however, since it's
tough enough to solve brainbuster
without a crew of death-dealing
guardians on your heels.

The graphics on Lode Runner are
spare, but attractive. Ladders and hand
over-hand bars connect brickwork hor
izontal platforms. The Lode Runner
and his tireless pursuers are simply
drawn, but evocatively animated. The
visuals put the spotlight squarely on
gameplay, where it belongs.

One of the;disk's best-lilted reatures
is a construction set which allows the
computerist to build an unlimited
number of new playfields.

Championship Lode Runner (Bn>
derbund) uses playfields developed by
Lode Runner designer Doug Smith,
other members of the Broderbund fam
ily, and creative funs to separate the ac
tion-strategy wimps from the wizards.

Championship Lode Runner pre
sents "only" 50 screens, but each is
guaranteed to take twice as long to
solve as even the original's most dif
ficult ones. The very first screen, en
titled "HeUo and Welcome," is as
tough as anything in Lode Runner,
and the difficulty rises steeply from
that point.

The sequel uses essentially the
same graphics as Lode Runner, but
there's more emphasis on extra touch
es, such as the secret messages
worked into many of the playscreens.
As the box proclaims, it's only fur ex
perienced Lode Runner players, and
even many self-styled experts will

42 AHOYI

Lode Runner: many screens, sequels.
READER SERVICE NO. 293

want to pick up a copy of the hint
book Broderbund developed to ease
garners through the bottlenecks.

Lode Runner's Rescue (Synapse)
boldly breaks the mold of the earlier
titles. It is generaUy similar to the first
two programs, but its appearance and
play-action are distinctly different.

The intrepid hero of Lode Runner
and Championship Lode Runner has
evidently taken one risk too many, be
cause he has become a prisoner of
the Bungeling Empire. It's up to his
daughter Alexandra to coUect all the
keys and elude the pesky guards
while she searches playfield after
playfield for her imprisoned dad.

Alexandra can't dig pits like her fa
mous father, but her jumping talent
makes her equally hard to catch. She
can run on level ground, hop up one
level, or leap down two steps with
out danger. Longer faUs, however, are
fatal unless she lands on an elevator,
in the water, or on the exit. Like
Alice in Wonderland, Alexandra
grows taller if she eats one of the spe
cial energizing snacks. While in this
furm, sbe can leap higber and faU far
ther than normally.

The fresh graphics treatment views
the familiar brick-and-ladders land
scape in three-dimensional perspec
tive, which results in a much better
looking game. It also introduces the
extra complication of "blind spots,"
areas which are hidden from the
computerist's view by larger objects
in the fureground. The onscreen sur
rogate is larger and more detailed
than in the previous two garnes,
which heightens player identification.

Jack Anack (Commodore) is, like
Lode Runner, a dynamic puzzle, but
it stresses action and trap-setting rath-

er than conventional puzzle-solving.
The user guides "Jack," a rotund
bouncer, around an environment
composed ofhorizontal platfurms and
huge square blocks.

Jack's job is to repel the invasion
of falSO attackers who drop one at a
time from a horizontal column at the
top of the screen. Jack can effective
ly squash one of these bounding
round mounds by pouncing on it,
though it's more fun to use the joy
stick to move around the large blocks
and set up hammer-and-anvil traps
which catch unwary attackers be
tween a block and a hard place.

As time elapses, the platfurms dis
appear. This does not necessarily
doom the hero, since he can faU any
distance without harm. A tumble into
water is fatal, and so is getting
smashed flat by a faUing block.

Boulder Dash (First Star), a 1984
hit which has become an entertain
ment classic, is a fascinating "coUect
the-objects" contest. As Rockford the
terrific tunneler, the player scours
playfields for precious gems while
avoiding avalanches.

The boulder furmations create puz
zles of varying difficulty. Each time
Rockford shifts a boulder to clear his
path, the rocks cascade down the
screen until they resettle. Each shift
sets up the next challenge. Higher
level puzzles add more elements, in
cluding deadly butterflies which
Rockfurd can elintinate only by bean
ing them with rocks.

The audio and graphics are excel
lent, with lots of delightful touches.
For example, Rockford becomes im
patient if the gamer ponders the next
move too long. He shows his displea
sure by crossing his arms and rapping
his little foot.

Spelunker (Broderbund) is also an
excursion into the underground, but
the setting is considerably less fan
ciful. The player uses the joystick.to
lead the onscreen cave-<:rawler down
a mineshafl to explore a vast network
of caves fiUed with flares, explosives,
caches of oxygen, keys, and other in
valuable pieces of equipment. The
spelunker must leap over chasms,
ride in tiny ore cars, and even battle
vaporous ghosts with the help of a
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Boulder Dash: tunnel for buried gems. 
READER SERVICE NO. 292 

ily to sensitize the user's mind to the 
type of thinking required to solve the 
higher-level playfields. Later rounds 
put an increasingly great premium on 
capturing all the ore and reduce the 
guards to a nuisance role. The guards 
are still pivotal , however, since it's 
tough enough to solve brainbuster 
without a crew of death-dealing 
guardians on your heels. 

The graphics on Lode Runner are 
spare, but attractive. Ladders and hand
over-hand bars connect brickwork hor
izontal platforms. The Lode Runner 
and his tireless pursuers are simply 
drawn, but evocatively animated. The 
visuals put the spotlight squarely on 
gameplay, where it belongs. 

One of th disk's best-liked features 
is a construction set which allows the 
computerist to build an unlimited 
number of new playfields. 

Championship Lode Runner (Bro
derbund) uses playfields developed by 
Lode Runner des.igner Doug Smith, 
other members of the Broderbund film
i1y, and creative funs to separate the ac
tion-strategy wimps from the wizards. 

Championship Lode Runner pre
sents "only" 50 screens, but each is 
guaranteed to take twice as long to 
solve as even the original's most dif
ficult ones. The very first screen, en
titled "Hello and Welcome," is as 
tough as anything in Lode Runner, 
and the difficulty rises steeply from 
that point. 

The sequel uses essentially the 
same graphics as Lode Runner, but 
there's more emphasis on extra touch
es, such as the secret messages 
worked into many of the playscreens. 
As the box proclaims, ies only for ex
perienced Lode Runner players, and 
even many self-styled experts will 
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want to pick up a copy of the hint 
book Broderbund developed to ease 
gamers through the bonlenecks. 

Lode Runner's Rescue (Synapse) 
boldly breaks the mold of the earlier 
titles. It is generally similar to the first 
two programs, but its appearance and 
play-action are distinctly different. 

The intrepid hero of Lode Runner 
and Ozampionship Lode Runner has 
evidently taken one risk too many, be
cause he has become a prisoner of 
the Bungeling Empire. It's up to his 
daughter Alexandra to collect all the 
keys and el ude the pesky guards 
while she searches play field after 
playfield for her imprisoned dad. 

Alexandra can't dig pits like her fa
mous father, but her jumping talent 
makes her equally hard to catch. She 
can run on level ground, hop up one 
level , or leap down two steps with
out danger. Longer falls, however, are 
fatal unless she lands on an elevator, 
in the water, or on the exit. Like 
Alice in Wonderland, Alexandra 
grows taller if she eats one of the spe
cial energizing snacks. While in this 
form, she can leap higher and fall far
ther than normally. 

The fresh graphics treatment views 
the familiar brick-and-Iadders land
scape in three-dimensional perspec
tive, which results in a much better
looking game. It also introduces the 
extra complication of "blind spots," 
areas which are hidden from the 
computerist's view by larger objects 
in the foreground. The onscreen sur
rogate is larger and more detailed 
than in the previous two games, 
which heightens player identification. 

Jack Anack (Commodore) is, like 
Lode Runner, a dynamic puzzle, but 
it stresses action and trap-setting rath-

er than conventional puzzle-solving. 
The user guides "Jack," a rotund 
bouncer, around an environment 
composed of horizontal platforms and 
huge square blocks. 

Jack's job is to repel the invasion 
of fatso attackers who drop one at a 
time from a horizontal column at the 
top of the screen. Jack can effective
ly squash one of these bounding 
round mounds by pouncing on it, 
though it's more fun to use the joy
stick to move around the large blocks 
and set up hammer-and-anvil traps 
which catch unwary attackers be
tween a block and a hard place. 

As time elapses, the platforms dis
appear. This does not necessarily 
doom the hero, since he can fall any 
distance without harm. A tumble into 
water is fatal , and so is getting 
smashed flat by a falling block. 

Boulder Dash (First Star) , a 1984 
hit which has become an entertain
ment classic, is a fascinating "collect
the-objects" contest. As Rockford the 
terrific tunneler, the player scours 
playfields for precious gems while 
avoiding avalanches. 

The boulder formations create puz
zles of varying difficulty. Each time 
Rockford shifts a boulder to clear his 
path, the rocks cascade down the 
screen until they resenle. Each shift 
sets up the next challenge. Higher
level puzzles add more elements, in
cluding deadly butterflies which 
Rockford can eliminate only by bean
ing them with rocks. 

The audio and graphics are excel
lent, with lots of delightful touches. 
For example, Rockford becomes im
patient if the gamer ponders the next 
move too long. He shows his displea
sure by crossing his arms and tapping 
hislinlefoot. 

Spelunker (Broderbund) is also an 
excursion into the underground, but 
the setting is considerably less fan
ciful. The player uses the joystick. to 
lead the onscreen cave-crawler down 
a mineshaft to explore a vast network 
of caves filled with flares, explosives, 
caches of oxygen, keys, and other in
valuable pieces of equipment. The 
spelunker must leap over chasms, 
ride in tiny ore cars, and even banle 
vaporous ghosts with the help of a 
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SOFTWARI SleTION
from the hit comedy. It's easy to mas
ter the simple strategies and skills
needed to become a successful spook
chaser, but the program's real attrac
tion is the excitement of being a char
acter in the world of the hit movie.

A construct leit allows new ecto
plasm exterminators to select a vehi
cle and accoutrements to launch their
business. The gamer can spend the
bank account built up from play-ses
sion to play-session to buy more s0

phisticated devices.
Then it's time to hit the full-screen

map of Manhattan and have a got at
the legion of etherial entitles roam
ing wild over the city. The object is
to freeze the "roamers," exorcise
ghosts already established in build
ings, stop the cataclysm taking shape
at the Temple of Zuul, and knock out
the big fluffy fiend, the Marshmal
low Man, whenever he materializes.

The audio overshadows even the
excellent visuals. The insistent beat
of the GllOstbusters theme defies the
player not to hum along. The pro
gram also employs speech synthesis
at several points, including a pathet
ic "he slimed me" when a spirittums
the tables on the hunters.

INTIRTAINMINT

AHOY! 43

ented head-to-head competition. This
whimsical contest, inspired by the
long-running Prohias comic strip
from the pages of Mad Magazine,
provides a separate visual display and
order-enlry system for each player, so
that everything takes place simultan
eously and in real time. To the right
ofeach display window is a "trapula
tor," a toolbox for secret agents. It
monitors the progress of the game
and gives the spies access to a series
of cartoonish traps.

The spies race against time and
each other to find the secret docu
ments hidden somewhere in the em
bassy. Shrewdly deployed traps can
slow down the competition. The first
spy to coUect the secret plans, key,
tickets, and traveling money can catch
the waiting airplane for home.

The graphics are splendid, as is the
simple but effective theme song
which runs throughout the game. De
signer Mike Riedel also has a suit
ably light touch with the traps. When
a snare stings a spy, the result can be
hilarious. The gamer whose spy is in
trouble must walCh an agonizingly
slow-motion catastrophe overtake his
minion. For instance, an agent who
gets zapped by the electrocution trap 1--:;::::=======::::;:
turns into an animated x-ray plate.
And when one of the antagonists goes
to the big debriefing room in the sky,
the ghostly image of a spy with an
gel's wings rises toward the heavens.

Spy 11'. Spy II: 17le Island Caper
expands and improves on the con
cepts which Riedel's first effort intro
duced. All the traps are new, and this
time the masters of mess-pionage ca
vort around a small chain of islands
as they try to unearth the parts of a
super-secret missile.

If anything, the visuals are even
better the second time around. Not
only does each player have a separ
ate display screen, but each view
scrolls in response to onscreen move
ment. The interplay of trap and coun
ter remainstheprogram~primary

drawing card. Finding the missile
parts is a lot easier than hanging onto
them against a determined foe.

Ghostbusters (Activision), from
design legend David Crane, incorpor
ates a surprising number of elements

small fan which disperses the phan
tasms in this stimulating macro-maze.

The graphics are amazingly intri
cate. Visual highlights of the journey
through the cave complex include
stalagtites and underground volca
noes. The viewpoint character is em
bellished with similar details, like the
little light on his explorer's helmet.

Rescue on Fractalus (Epyx) exem
plifies another type of action-strate
gy program. This Lucasfilm-desigoed
title puts the gamer into the cockpit
of a sub-orbital fighter which must
skim low over the surface of an ene
my-infested planet to retrieve downed
fellow pilots.

Merely flying the "'WlIcyrie" space
craft without crashing into the moun
tains is challenging, but it's only half
the story. Pilots must also master the
twin tasks of staying alive against the
anti-aircraft barrage of the hostile
Jaggi forces and picking up those
stranded comrades.

The graphics are one of this game's
greatest virtues. The landscape,
mapped out through the use of "frac
tals," is full of mountain ranges, broad
valleys, and lofty peaks which make
alI-too-perfect locations for Jaggi
bunkers. This graphics system gives
physical features a definite spatial re
lationship to one another. You can fly
through a valley, circle a peak, and
zoom through the same chasm from
the opposite direction

Fans of this game should check out
the latest offering from Lucasfilm,
Koronis Rift (Epyx). In this one, the
player pilots a "techno-scavenger
ScoulCraft" which is engaged in loot
ing a dead civilization of its techno
logical treasures.

While exploring an ordinary-seem
ing planet, the player stumbles upon
the storied Koronis Rift, a proving
ground for the weapons and wonders
of an ancient, star-spanning race. The
player must execute a series of com
plex maneuvers involving robot sur
face rovers and other onboard tech
nology to scoop up the goodies while
evading the mindless guardian sau
cers, programmed eons earlier to de
fend the grounds at all costs.

Spy 11'. Spy (First Star) is a favor
ite of those who enjoy strategy-ori-
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small fan which disperses the phan
tasms in this stimulating macro-maze. 

The graphics are amazingly intri
cate. Visual highlights of the journey 
through the cave complex include 
stalagtites and underground volca
noes. The viewpoint character is em
bellished with similar details, like the 
little light on his explorer's helmet. 

Rescue on Fractalus (Epyx) exem
plifies another type of action-strate
gy program. This Lucasfilm-designed 
title puts the gamer into the cockpit 
of a sub-orbital fighter which must 
skim low over the surface of an ene
my-infested planet to retrieve downed 
fellow pilots. 

Merely flying the "Valkyrie" space
craft without crashing into the moun
tains is challenging, but it's only half 
the story. Pilots must also master the 
twin tasks of staying alive against the 
anti-aircraft barrage of the hostile 
Jaggi forces and picking up those 
stranded comrades. 

The graphics are one of this game's 
greatest virtues. The landscape, 
mapped out through the use of "frac
tals; is full of mountain ranges, broad 
valleys, and lofty peaks which make 
alI-toa-perfect locations for Jaggi 
bunkers. This graphics system gives 
physical features a defutite spatial re
lationship to one another. You can fly 
through a valley, circle a peak, and 
zoom through the same chasm from 
the opposite direction 

Fans of this game should check out 
the latest offering from LucasfLlm , 
Koronis Rift (Epyx). In this one, the 
player pilots a "techno-scavenger 
Scoutcraft" which is engaged in loot
ing a dead civilization of its techno
logical treasures. 

While exploring an ordinary-seem
ing planet, the player stumbles upon 
the storied Koronis Rift , a proving 
ground for the weapons and wonders 
of an ancient, star-sparuting race. The 
player must execute a series of com
plex maneuvers involving robot sur
face rovers and other onboard tech
nology to scoop up the goodies while 
evading the mindless guardian sau
cers, programmed eons earlier to de
fend the grounds at all costs. 

Spy 11". Spy (First Star) is a favor
ite of those who enjoy strategy-ori-

ented head-to-head competition. This 
whimsical contest, inspired by the 
long-running Prohias comic strip 
from the pages of Mad Magazine, 
provides a separate visual display and 
order-entry system for each player, so 
that everything takes place simultan
eously and in real time. To the right 
of each display window is a "trapula
tor; a toolbox for secret agents. It 
monitors the progress of the game 
and gives the spies access to a series 
of cartoonish traps. 

The spies race against time and 
each other to fmd the secret docu
ments hidden somewhere in the em
bassy. Shrewdly deployed traps can 
slow down the competition. The first 
spy to collect the secret plans, key, 
tickets, and traveling money can catch 
the waiting airplane for home. 

The graphics are splendid, as is the 
simple but effective theme song 
which runs throughout the game. De
signer Mike Riedel also has a suit
ably light touch with the traps. When 
a snare stings a spy, the result can be 
hilarious. The gamer whose spy is in 
trouble must watch an agonizingly 
slow-motion catastrophe overtake his 
minion. For instance, an agent who 
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SOFTWARISleTION 
from the hit comedy. It's easy to mas
ter the simple strategies and skills 
needed to become a successful spook
chaser, but the program's real attrac
tion is the excitement of being a char
acter in the world of the hit movie. 

A construct leit allows new ecto
plasm exterminators to select a vehi
cle and accoutrements to launch their 
business. The gamer can spend the 
bank account built up from play-ses
sion to play-session to buy more so
phisticated devices. 

Then it's time to hit the full-screen 
map of Manhattan and have a got at 
the legion of etherial entitles roam
ing wild over the city. The object is 
to freeze the "roamers; exorcise 
ghosts already established in build
ings, stop the cataclysm taking shape 
at the Temple of Zuul , and knock out 
the big fluffy fiend , the Marshmal
low Man, whenever he materializes. 

The audio overshadows even the 
excellent visuals. The insistent beat 
of the Ghostbusters theme defies the 
player not to hurn along. The pro
gram also employs speech synthesis 
at several points, including a pathet
ic "he slimed me" when a spirit turns 
the tables on the hunters. 

gets zapped by the electrocution trap 1---:::::=======:::::::
turns into an animated x-ray plate. 
And when one of the antagonists goes 
to the big debriefing room in the sky, 
the ghostly image of a spy with an
gel's wings rises toward the heavens. 

Spy 11". Spy II: The Island Caper 
expands and improves on the con
cepts which Riedel's first effort intro
duced. AU the traps are new, and this 
time the masters of mess-pionage ca
vort around a small chain of islands 
as they try to unearth the parts of a 
super-secret missile. 

If anything, the visuals are even 
better the second time around. Not 
only does each player have a separ
ate display screen, but each view 
scrolls in response to onscreen move
ment. The interplay of trap and coun
ter remains the program's primary 
drawing card. Finding the missile 
parts is a lot easier than hanging onto 
them against a determined foe. 

Ghostbusters (Activision), from 
design legend David Crane, incorpor
ates a surprising number of elements 
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Seven Cities of Gold: see the world.
READER SERVICE NO. 294

Sometimes the action and strategy
don't occur simultaneously. Some
programs segregate these elements
into separate phases. The effect is like
a chess game in which the players pe
riodically rise from the board to
pummel each other about the head
and shoulders.

Archon (Electronic Arts) by Free
full Associates was the first title to ex
ploit this concept. Each player com
mands a small army of icons, each
of which represents a mythological
creature, in a battle between the fixc
es of light and darkness. The two
sides have abstract confrontations on
the ever-ehanging gl!1Ileboard, and
they engage in more action-oriented
battles when strategic conflict leads
to real-time combat.

Each Archon "piece" has specific
strengths and weaknesses, including
a characteristic method of movement.
Unlike chess, the Archon. board has
squares which cycle endlessly
through a light-dark-light sequence.
When a square is bright, the forces
of light gain power from it, but the
army of the night draws equal
strength when a square goes black.

The most significant difference be
tween Archon and chess occurs when
rival pieces dispute the same square.
The program shifts to its combat
mode, in which the contesting icons
are banished to an arenalike screen
for a real fight. It is here that the
icons' unique personalities and pow
ers take on explicit meaning. The uni
corn is fleet and fires a bolt of light
from his horn, but he is also fragile,
unlike the lumbering Golem or the
massive but thick-witted Troll.

Archon was a revolutionary game,

44 AHOYI

and a very popular one as swell. Ar
chon II: The Adept (Electronic Arts)
restructures the conflict along differ
ent lines and makes the strategic
gameboard less similar to chess.

In The Adept, each icon symboliz
es a force allied with one of the ele
ments-earth, air, fire, or water.
Spellcasting and a constantly mutat
ing gameboard remain the key factors.

As in the original, the graphics are
excellent. The icons really seem to
come to life during combat sequences.

Unfortunately, The Adept doesn't
match the originality or play-value of
Archon. The laudable attempt to fur
ther differentiate the game from con
ventional chess simply misfires.
Though worth a long look from those
who especially like Archon, The
Adept just isn't as much fun.

Mail Order Monsters (Electronic
Arts), on the other hand, is pure light
hearted mayhem. Likely to appeal most
strongly to younger garners, it concerns
building and managing bizarre fighters
in a series of professional combats in
a variety of settings.

A combat mode based on the Ar
chon system is the major play-ele
ment. The gamer uses a construction
kit to create a gladiator who battles
other super-fighters for gold and
glory in the arena. The strategies are
fairly straightforward, but the action
phase is exciting enough to partially
atone for the lack of mental challenge.

Seven Cities of Gold (Electronic
Arts) displays a similar dichotomy
between action and strategy. The
Ozark Softscape design team takes
the solitaire game back to the great
age of exploration. The computerist
must secure a patron, outfit an ex
pedition, and set sail from Spain to
the uncharted lands of the New World.

The Atlantic crossing is fraught
with the same uncertainties that be
deviled 15th-eentury explorers, in
cluding crude navigational equip
ment, long supply lines, and the per
ils of an unexplored wilderness.

An expedition can assault the
hemisphere like a band of Conquis
tadors or opt for a more enlightened
approach. Either can prove success
ful if skillfully implemented.

When a landing party reaches a na-

tive village, a closeup of the habitation
and its citizens fills the screen. The
gamer steers the symbol representing
the party around the village while the
beat of native drums communicates the
mood of the local populace.

The party bumps into a native to
execute an attack. Combat may break
the spirit of the tribe or cause it to
go berserk and slaughter the explor
ers. Careful joysticking can bring the
party face to face with the chief, who
will often accept a little bribe to get
lucrative trading underway.

Hean of Africa (Electronic Arts)
is the recently published sequel to
Seven Cities ofGold. This time, a let
ter from a New York law frrm desig
nates the player as the heir apparent
to the late'Hiram Perkins Primm. Be
fore the casket magnate's fortune be
comes yours, however, you must
complete the task which cost your
benefactor his life, the search for the

BORROWED TIME
Actlvlsioll
Commodore 64
DIsk; $29.95

Ever have a feeling that someone's
out to get you? That strange eyes are
watching you from a darkened door
way? That the armies of the night are
on the march against you? These lur
id imaginings become all too chill
ingly real in Borrowed TIme, a mys
tery adventure with more plot turns
and twists than a backwoods moun
tain road.

Borrowed Thne: a metm plotpunch.
READER SERVICE NO. 295

It all begins with a phone call. The
anonymous tip is that someone's out
to kill you, a Raymond Chandler
esque gumshoe. Unfortunately, the
good samaritan neglects to tell you
who or why. Could it have something
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Seven Cities of Gold: see the world. 
READER SERVICE NO. 294 

Sometimes the action and strategy 
don't occur simultaneously. Some 
programs segregate these elements 
into separate phases. The etrect is like 
a chess game in which the players pe
riodically rise from the board to 
pummel each other about the head 
and shoulders. 

Archon (Electronic Arts) by Free
fu.JJ Associates was the first title to ex
ploit this concept. Each player com
mands a small army of icons, each 
of which represents a mythological 
crearure, in a bartle between the forc
es of light and darkness. The two 
sides have abstract confrontations on 
the ever-changing gameboard, and 
they engage in more action-oriented 
bartles when strategic conflict leads 
to real-time combat . 

Each Archon "piece" has specific 
strengths and weaknesses, including 
a characteristic method of movement. 
Unlike chess, the Archon. board has 
squares which cycle endlessly 
through a light-dark-light sequence. 
When a square is bright, the forces 
of light gain power from it, but the 
army of the night draws equal 
strength when a square goes black. 

The most significant difterence be
tween Archon and chess occurs when 
rival pieces dispute the same square. 
The program shifts to its combat 
mode, in which the contesting icons 
are banished to an arenalike screen 
for a real fight. It is here that the 
icons' unique personalities and pow
ers take on explicit meaning. The uni
corn is fleet and fires a bolt of light 
from his horn, but he is also fragile, 
unlike the lumbering Golem or the 
massive but thick-witted Troll. 

Archon was a revolutionary game, 
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and a very popular one as swell . Ar
chon II: The Adept (Electronic Arts) 
restructures the conflict along differ
ent lines and makes the strategic 
gameboard less similar to chess. 

In The Adept, each icon symboliz
es a force alJied with one of the ele
ments - earth , air, fire, or water. 
Spellcasting and a constantly mutat
ing gameboard remain the key factors. 

As in the original , the graphics are 
excellent. The icons really seem to 
come to lite during combat sequences. 

Unfortunately, The Adept doesn't 
match the originality or play-value of 
Archon. The laudable attempt to fur
ther differentiate the game from con
ventional chess simply misfires. 
Though worth a long look from those 
who especially like Archon, The 
Adept just isn't as much fun . 

Mail Order Monsters (Electronic 
Arts) , on the other hand , is pure light
hearted mayhem. Likely to appeal most 
strongly to younger garners, it concerns 
building and managing bizarre fighters 
in a series of professional combats in 
a variety of settings. 

A combat mode based on the Ar
chon system is the major play-ele
ment . The gamer uses a construction 
kit to create a gladiator who bartles 
other super-fighters for gold and 
glory in the arena. The strategies are 
fairly straightforward, but the action 
phase is exciting enough to partially 
atone for the lack of mental challenge. 

Seven Cities of Gold (Electronic 
Arts) displays a similar dichotomy 
between action and strategy. The 
Ozark Softscape design team takes 
the solitaire game back to the great 
age of exploration. The computerist 
must secure a patron, outfit an ex
pedition, and set sail from Spain to 
the uncharted lands of the New World. 

The Atlantic crossing is fraught 
with the same uncertainties that be
deviled J5th-century explorers, in
cluding crude navigational equip
ment, long supply lines, and the per
ils of an unexplored wilderness. 

An expedition can assault the 
hemisphere like a band of Conquis
tadors or opt for a more enlightened 
approach. Either can prove success
ful if skillfully implemented. 

When a landing party reaches a na-

tive village, a closeup of the habitation 
and its citizens fills the screen. The 
gamer steers the symbol representing 
the party around the village while the 
beat of native drums communicates the 
mood of the local populace. 

The party bumps into a native to 
execute an attack. Combat may break 
the spirit of the tribe or cause it to 
go berserk and slaughter the explor-
ers. Careful joysticking can bring the 
party face to face with the chief, who 
will often accept a lirtle bribe to get 
lucrative trading underway. 

Hean of Africa (Electronic Arts) 
is the recently published sequel to 
Seven Cities of Gold. This time, a let-
ter from a New York law finn desig-
nates the player as the heir apparent 
to the late Hiram Perkins Primm. Be-
fore the casket magnate's fortune be-
comes yours, however, you must 
complete the task which cost your 
benefactor his life, the search for the 

BORROWED TIME 
Acfjvision 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

Ever have a feeling that someone's 
out to get you? That strange eyes are 
watching you from a darkened door
way? That the armies of the night are 
on the march against you? These lur
id imaginings become all too chill
ingly real in Borrowed Time, a mys
tery adventure with more plot turns 
and twists than a backwoods moun
tain road . 

Borrowed TIme: a mean punch. 
READER SERVICE NO. 295 

It all begins with a phone call . The 
anonymous tip is that someone's out 
to kill you , a Raymond Chandler
esque gumshoe. Unfortunately, the 
good samaritan neglects to tell you 
who or why. Could it have something 
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Lost Tomb of Pharaoh Ahnk Ahnk.
An icon-based refinement of the

movement system used in Seven Ci
ties lets the gamer venture into late
19th century Africa. The explorer
visits native settlements, collects in
formation, and tramps through the
countryside in the search for the elu
sive monument.

The most frequently heard com
plaint about Hean ofAfrica is that
it's too easy. It's possible to blunder
back and forth across Africa until the
party stumbles on the tomb by mere
chance instead of as a result of can
ny strategy.

The themes of action-strategy
software aren't always as momen
tous as discovering America or de
feating tine forces of darkness. A
touch of lightness can make the
game more entertaining to casual
players without dinninishing its
mental or physical stimulation.

to do with your ex-wife Rita and her
lover Fred Mongo? Could the evil,
drug-pushing doctor have decided
you'd be better off permanently si
lenced? Or is the mob out to stop
your investigation once and for all?
The rickety file cabinet provides the
first of many clues.

From its rock 'em-sock 'em open
ing, where players quickly learn to
try the sorts of hair-raising stunts that
would make Indiana Jones proud, to
the real meat of the story, Borrowed
Time packs a mean plot punch. The
player starts out knowing nothing and
gleans facts along the way by talking
to various people and visiting differ
ent parts of the sprawling city. A pur
suing goon squad compels the wise
investigator to be ready for action at
any time. The hoods do their talking
with loaded .38's, so don't be too
foolhardy, or you'll end up sleeping
with the fishes.

Along the way, the detective meets
a number of colorful characters who
just might spill some information if
the shamus handles them right.
Among the detective's few real
friends are Mavis, a barmaid with a
hean of gold, and Hawkeye, a blind
man with a blind dog who operates

Breakdance (Epyx) turns the danoe
craze into an anthology of action
strategy contests. Designer Steve
Beck and his Becktech group have
thorougWy analyzed the subject to
create an authentic action-simulation
of this torrid terpsichore.

All the mini-games share the same
basic premise: the joystick-wielder
duplicates the steps performed by on
screen animated breakers. The best
version is the showdown between the
Rocket Crew and the player. The
gang of breakdancing punks boogies
down a pier toward the lone challen
ger. If you don't ape the routine of
each of the oncoming dancers in
time, they push your surrogate right
into the sea!

Gwnball (Broderbund) is even
more whimsical. As the foreman in
a gumball manufacturing plant, you
must make sure that the delicious
spheroids .roll down the right tubes

the local newsstand. Less friendly
types populate the bars, and some
houses, in the city.

The gameplay is vastly different
than other mystery adventures, in that
order entry relies more heavily on
menus than on typing in commands
with the keyboard. The illustrations
sometimes offer visual clues, like an
item you might like to examine more
closely, or an object you can add to
the inventory window by positioning
the cursor over it and pressing the
button. Shades of Macintosh; this ad
venture is really easy to play! illus
trated adventure purists can still type
in "Get (object); or can pick "Get"
from the menu and type in the word
they want.

A detailed, attnospheric picture ap
pears for each location, and many are
enlivened by small bits of animation.
The player's inventory window at the
top right side of the screen displays a
small picture for each possession. Be
low that is a word menu, split into
"verb' and "noun' sections, which gann
ers can use to eliminate typing in often
used words like "Get" and "Man.'

The word lists are far from com
plete, though. They don't include ev
ery verb and noun that might be use-
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to the appropriate sorting bins. Af
ter all, you wouldn't want to mix up
the colors.

Gates located at crucial points on the
production line govern the path of the
individual gunnballs. The goal is to sort
the candy as quickly as possible with
out making a mistake. Ifyou shunt the
yellow gunnballs into the green bin, for
example, the boss strides onto the
screen and trashes the mistakes.

Action-strategy games are thriving,
despite the near-disappearance of pure
action contests. Adult computerists
who know they can't compete with
youth's hairtrigger reflexes have gravi
tated to entertainments which offer the
same high excitement level without
making such stringent physical de
mands. The chance to compensate for
fueling reflexes by firing up the grey
matter should continue to appeal to
computer gamers, especially baby
boomers edging into middle age. 0

UHF DECORDERS,
VHF CONVERTERS:
JERROLD, OAK, SCIENTIFIC,
ATLANTA, ZENITH,

MORE - INFORMATION
CALL TODAY

PRo-TECU·1ROI'IICS
P.O. Box 20312

Minneapolis, MN 55431

o1-800-328-8322 EXT. 581

Reeder service No. 128
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Lost Tomb of Pharaoh Ahnk Ahnk, 
An icon-based refinement of the 

movement system used in Seven Ci
ties lets the gamer venture into late 
19th century Africa. The explorer 
visits native settlements, collects in
formation, and tramps through the 
countryside in the search for the elu
sive monument. 

The most frequently heard com
plaint about Hean of Africa is that 
it's too easy. It's possible to blunder 
back and forth across Africa until the 
party stumbles on the tomb by mere 
chance instead of as a result of can
ny strategy, 

The themes of action-strategy 
software aren't always as momen
tous as discovering America or de
feating the forces of darkness. A 
touch of lightness can make the 
game more entertaining to casual 
players without diminishing its 
mental or physical stimulation. 

to your 
lover Fred Mongo? Could the evil, 
drug-pushing doctor have decided 
you'd be better off permanently si
lenced? Or is the mob out to stop 
your investigation once and for all? 
The rickety file cabinet provides the 
first of many clues. 

From its rock 'em-sock 'em open
ing, where players quickly learn to 
try the sorts of hair-raising stunts that 
would make Indiana Jones proud, to 
the real meat of the story, Borrowed 
Time packs a mean plot punch. The 
player starts out knowing nothing and 
gleans facts along the way by talJcing 
to various people and visiting differ
ent parts of the sprawling city. A pur
suing goon squad compels the wise 
investigator to be ready for action at 
any time. The hoods do their talking 
with loaded .38's, so don't be too 
foolhardy, or you'll end up sleeping 
with the fishes. 

Along the way, the detective meets 
a number of colorful characters who 
just might spill some information if 
the shamus handles them right. 
Among the detective's few real 
friends are Mavis, a barmaid with a 
heart of gold, and Hawkeye, a blind 
man with a blind dog who operates 

Breakdance (Epyx) turns the dance 
craze into an anthology of action
strategy contests. Designer Steve 
Beck and his Becktech group have 
thoroughly analyzed the subject to 
create an authentic action-simulation 
of this torrid terpsichore. 

All the mini-games share the same 
basic premise: the joystick-wielder 
duplicates the steps performed by on
screen animated breakers. The best 
version is the showdown between the 
Rocket Crew and the player. The 
gang of breakdancing punks boogies 
down a pier toward the lone challen
ger. If you don't ape the routine of 
each of the oncoming dancers in 
time, they push your surrogate right 
into the sea! 

Gumball {Broderbund) is even 
more whimsical. As the foreman in 
a gumball manufacturing plant, you 
must make sure that the delicious 
spheroids roll down the right tubes 

newsstand . Less friendly 
types populate the bars, and some 
houses, in the city. 

The gameplay is vastly different 
than other mystery adventures, in that 
order entry relies more heavily on 
menus than on typing in commands 
with the keyboard . The illustrations 
sometimes offer visual clues, like an 
item you might like to examine more 
closely, or an object you can add to 
the inventory window by positioning 
the cursor over it and pressing the 
button. Shades of Macintosh; this ad
venture is really easy to play! illus
trated adventure purists can still type 
in "Get (object); or can pick "Get" 
from the menu and type in the word 
they want. 

A detailed, atmospheric picture ap
pears for each location, and many are 
enlivened by small bits of animation. 
The player's inventory window at the 
top right side of the screen displays a 
small picture for each possession. Be
low that is a word menu, split into 
"verb" and "noun" sections, which garn
ers can use to elintinate typing in often
used words like "Get" and "Man ." 

The word lists are far from com
plete, though. They don't include ev
ery verb and noun that might be use-
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to the appropriate sorting bins. Af
ter all , you wouldn't want to mix up 
the colors. 

Gates located at crucial points on the 
production line govern the path of the 
individual gumballs. The goal is to sort 
the candy as quickly as possible with
out making a mistake. IT you shunt the 
yellow gumballs into the green bin, for 
example, the boss strides onto the 
screen and trashes the mistakes. 

Action-strategy games are thriving, 
despite the near-disappearance of pure 
action contests. Adult computerists 
who know they can't compete with 
youth's hairtrigger reflexes have gravi
tated to entertainments which offer the 
same high excitement level without 
making such stringent physical de
mands. The chance to compensate for 
fading reflexes by firing up the grey 
niatter should continue to appeal to 
computer gamers, especially baby
boomers edging into middle age. 0 
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VHF CONVERTERS: 
JERROLD, OAK, SCIENTIFIC, 
ATLANTA, ZENITH, 
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ful, and the list of choices doesn't al
ter to conform to the situation at
hand. For instance, "stairs" remains
on the menu even when there are
none around. Position the cursor over
a word and press the button to auto
matically enter that word into the text
window, saving a bit of key-banging.

Up to 10 games can be saved to
disk and instantly restored, making
Borrowed TIme much less frustrating
than programs which automatically
close down when you make a wrong
or futal move. If you're not sure about
any situation, just save the game one
move at aJime, as game 0, game I,
game 2, and sO on, until you've fig
ured out which of the many alterna
tives works. The disk access time is
remarkably fast, so tltis won't inter
rupt playing enjoyment much.

The game is chock full of cute
touches, like the way the telephone
jiggles when it rings, or the drugged
out paranoiac who can't stop shaking.
But while the graphics are good, they
can be a bit confusing, especially if
you aren't sure whether you're look
ing at a calendar or a desk blotter.

The text, written by Arnie Katz and
Bill Kunkel (whose work often grac
es these very pages), is unusually
good. It's more like an old-style de
tective magazine than a "normal" ad
venture story, though the plotting is
fur from linear. The plot can culmin
ate in any number of ways, depending
on what players do in the course of
the game. Gamers will probably be
tempted to replay the adventure just
to see how many different endings
they can coax from the program!

Borrowed TIme is an absorbing,
easy-to-learn mystery game that lets
armchair detectives concentrate on its
substantial plot, instead of on com
municating with the program. Now
if the designers could just put all pos
sible options for each area in the
word menu as each applies, the game
would be better than an all-night Aga
tha Christie reading!

Activision, Drawer 7286, Mountain
View, CA 94042 (phone: 415
960-0410). - Trtu:ie Fornum Hines
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AOIONAUTS
Advanced Program Technology
Commodore 64
Di.k; No Price

During the heyday of the home vid
eogame, one of the biggest-name de
signers was Rob Fulop. He didn't have
quite the same visibility as current soft
ware stars, mostly because Atari didn't
let him sign his work, but knowledge
able members of the joystick jury knew
him well from his work on the home
version of Missile Command.

And then came lmagic and the
debut of Demon Altack. This Ar
cade-Award-winning multiphase
shootout became one of the all-time
best-sellers, because of its superb
play-action and, for the time, highly
innovative graphics.

Careers frequently develop in unex
pected ways, though, and the demise
of !magic as a videograme cartridge
publisher sent Fulop out of the enter
tainment arena. Advanced Program
Technology is a provider of serious,
high-powered programming technolo
gy. Like many such programming
houses, it has enough work in its field
of specialization to keep it from get
ting heavily involved in other areas,
such as entertainment software.

When circumstances returned con
trol of a computer game which he had
previously developed to him, Fulop
simply had no taste for the round of
door-knocking needed to cut a deal
and get the title distributed through
normal channels. Fulop, the trailblaz
ing non-conformist who put the first
"Easter Egg" in a home electronic
game, decided to try sometlting new:
Give it away.

As a result, Actionauts is obtain
able in one of two ways. Subscribers
to the disk edition of Ahoy! will re
ceive Actionauts as part of this
month's issue. Those who haven't
hopped aboard the bandwagon can
get a copy direct from Advanced Pr0
gram Technology on the P.A.P. (pay
after-play) system. If you enjoy Ac
tiO/IQuts, sent APT a few bucks and
the debt of honor is paid in full.

Actio/IQuts is less a game than a
laboratory for amateur designers. The
program presents a set of eight pro
gramable robots and a modifiable

7x9-square gameboard called the
Gravity Grid. The computerist selects
choices from onscreen menus with
the joystick to customize every ele
ment and create new contests.

Probably the best way to become
conversant with the relatively simple
construction system is to work
through the tutorial included in the
l2-page documentation. It's a step-by
step recipe for a simple game of "tag"
with the robots and grid. Once the
basic operations are mastered, the
sky's the limit, because each robot is
fully programmable. You can estab
lish its starting square, facing, phys
ical appearance, and movement pro
gram for as many pieces as needed
and, after trying out your concept in
the test mode, quickly revise any as
pect of your new game which doesn't
work right.

Games (and individual pieces) can
be saved to disk and reloaded as de
sired, so you can share your creations
with other computerists. APT plans
to send a newsletter, The Actioneer,
to all wners which will contain plans
for various games created with the
program by fans.

AcriO/IQuts is a good-looking game.
The gravity grid, presented in two
thirds perspective, fills most of the
display. Its orientation makes it easy
to follow the action when the robots
swing into action in response to their
preset orders. The programming
menu is located at the bottom center
of the screen, flanked by icons for se
lecting any of the eight robots.

The Actionauts playing pieces are
also attractive and, more important,
distinctive. Nothing kills the fun fast
er than having to pause the action
while you try to figure out which
piece is which. Lon Richter's graph
ics and animation are outstanding,
and the inclusion of a white rabbit
among all the mechanical men is a
lovely bit of whimsy.

There's little question that Action
auts is the best game ever offered (le
gally) for free to the home comput
ing audience. Unlike most public do
main entertainment software, this 'is
neither a half-finished attempt nor a
technical curiosity. It is a well-de
signed, smooth playing and a lot of
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fuJ, and the list of choices doesn't al
ter to conform to the situation at 
hand. For instance, "stairs" remains 
on the menu even when there are 
none around. Position the cursor over 
a word and press the button to auto
matically enter that word into the text 
window, saving a bit of key-banging. 

Up to 10 games can be saved to 
disk and instantly restored, making 
Borrowed TIme much less frustrating 
than programs which automatically 
close down when you make a wrong 
or fatal move. If you're not sure about 
any situation, just save the game one 
move at aJime, as game 0, game I, 
game 2, and so on, until you've fig
ured out which of the many alterna
tives works. The disk access time is 
remarkably fast, so this won't inter
rupt playing enjoyment much. 

The game is chock full of cute 
touches, like the way the telephone 
jiggles when it rings, or the drugged
out paranoiac who can't stop shaking. 
But while the graphics are good, they 
can be a bit confusing, especially if 
you aren't sure whether you're look
ing at a calendar or a desk blotter. 

The text, written by Arnie Katz and 
Bill Kunkel (whose work often grac
es these very pages), is unusually 
good. It's more like an old-style de
tective magazine than a "normal" ad
venture story, though the plotting is 
fur from linear. The plot can culmin
ate in any number of ways, depending 
on what players do in the course of 
the game. Gamers will probably be 
tempted to replay the adventure just 
to see how many different endings 
they can coax from the program! 

Borrowed TIme is an absorbing, 
easy-ta-learn mystery game that lets 
armchair detectives concentrate on its 
substantial plot, instead of on com
municating with the program. Now 
if the designers could just put all pos
sible options for each area in the 
word menu as each applies, the game 
would be better than an all-night Aga
tha Christie reading! 

Activision, Drawer 7286, Mountain 
View, CA 94042 (phone: 415-
960-0410). -Tracie Forman Hines 
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During the heyday of the home vid
eogame, one of the biggest-name de
signers was Rob Fulop. He didn't have 
quite the same visibility as current soft
ware stars, mostly because Atari didn't 
let him sign his work, but knowledge
able members of the joystick jury knew 
him well from his work on the home 
version of Missile Command. 

And then came lmagic and the 
debut of Demon Attack. This Ar
cade-Award-winning multiphase 
shootout became one of the all-time 
best-sellers, because of its superb 
play-action and, for the time, highly 
innovative graphics. 

Careers frequently develop in unex
pected ways, though , and the demise 
of !magic as a videograme cartridge 
publisher sent Fulop out of the enter
tainment arena. Advanced Program 
Technology is a provider of serious, 
high-powered programming technolo
gy. Like many such programming 
houses, it has enough work in its field 
of specialization to keep it from get
ting heavily involved in other areas, 
such as entertainment software. 

When circumstances returned con
trol of a computer game which he had 
previously developed to him, Fulop 
simply had no taste for the round of 
door-knocking needed to cut a deal 
and get the title distributed through 
normal channels. Fulop, the trailblaz
ing non-conformist who put the first 
"Easter Egg" in a home electronic 
game, decided to try something new: 
Give it away. 

As a result , Actionauts is obtain
able in one of two ways. Subscribers 
to the disk edition of Ahoy! will re
ceive Actionauts as part of this 
month's issue. Those who haven't 
hopped aboard the bandwagon can 
get a copy direct from Advanced Pr0-
gram Technology on the P. A. P. (pay
after-play) system. If you enjoy Ac
tionauts, sent APT a few bucks and 
the debt of honor is paid in full. 

Actionauts is less a game than a 
laboratory for annateur designers. The 
program presents a set of eight pro
gramable robots and a modifiable 

7x9-square gameboard called the 
Gravity Grid. The computerist selects 
choices from onscreen menus with 
the joystick to customize every ele
ment and create new contests. 

Probably the best way to become 
conversant with the relatively simple 
construction system is to work 
through the tutorial included in the 
12-page documentation. It's a step-by
step recipe for a simple game of "tag" 
with the robots and grid. Once the 
basic operations are mastered, the 
sky's the limit, because each robot is 
fully programmable. You can estab
lish its starting square, facing, phys
ical appearance, and movement pro
gram for as many pieces as needed 
and, after trying out your concept in 
the test mode, qu.icldy revise any as
pect of your new game which doesn't 
work right. 

Games (and individual pieces) can 
be saved to disk and reloaded as de
sired, so you can share your creations 
with other computerists. APT plans 
to send a newsletter, The Actioneer, 
to all owners which will contain plans 
for various games created with the 
program by fans. 

Actionauts is a good-looking game. 
The gravity grid , presented in two
thirds perspective, fills most of the 
display. Its orientation makes it easy 
to follow the action when the robots 
swing into action in response to their 
preset orders. The programming 
menu is located at the bottom center 
of the screen, flanked by icons for se
lecting any of the eight robots. 

The Actionauts playing pieces are 
also attractive and, more important, 
distinctive. Nothing kills the fun fast
er than having to pause the action 
while you try to figure out which 
piece is which. Lon Richter's graph
ics and animation are outstanding, 
and the inclusion of a white rabbit 
among all the mechanical men is a 
lovely bit of whimsy. 

There's little question that Action
auts is the best game ever offered (le
gally) for free to the home comput
ing audience. Unlike most public do
main entertainment software, this 'is 
neither a half-finished attempt nor a 
technical curiosity. It is a well-de
signed, smooth playing and a lot of 
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PANZER GRENADIER
StnIIegic Simulations
e-adore 64
Disk; $39.95

The main image most of us have
of World War n German armored
tactics is the blitzkrieg, the so-called
lightning war. While these mec;han-

Panzer Gren
adier provides
a choice be
tween regular
or fast play.
The former
slows enemy
fire and move
ment to human
speed and sends
messages about
hils and misses.
READER
SERVICE NO. 297

Supennan's combaJ sequences an basic
videogames. The Metropolis screens
c01llllin nulimenkuy strategic e1emellls.

READER SERVICE NO. 296

more interesting, because they con
tain rudimentary strategic elements.
As the hapless citizens of Metropo-
lis wander the streets and caves, they
can be "steered" by setting and reset
ting the 12 "deflector shields" loca- \
ted at appropriate intersections. Su
perman tries to save the people, while
Darkseid attempts to drive them into
his subterranean prison caves.

The shields also deflect Superman's
heat vision and Darkseid's Omega
Beams. Manipulating the spears of
light as they bounce down the city's
thoroughfures is the most entertain
ing aspect of the game.

The figure animation for Superman
and Darkseid is excellent, but the
backgrounds, especially in the com
bat zones, are unspectacular. At least
one of the many mini-games is likely
to catch the player's interest, but
there's very little original or exciting
in Supennan-The Game. Only de
voted readers of the Superman com
ic book are likely to be aware of
Darkseid, and even those funs may
fmd his role in the game at variance
with his comic book reputation. This
type of hand-ta-hand villainy is more
appropriate for someone like Lex Lu
thor, who 'VOuld also have been fur
more recognizable.

The bottom line: Supennan-7he
Game doesn't play fuster than a
speeding bullet, break new grouod in
gaming, or leap over other software
in a single bound. It takes several
halting steps, but never really gets off
the ground.

First Star Software, 18 E. 41st
Street, New York, NY 10017 (phone:
212-532-4666). -Wdl Richardson
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mentally stimulating fun. It's a pain
less introduction to the rudiments of
computer programming and an enjoy
able computer toy in its own right.

Advanced Program Technology,
P.O. Box 50246, Palo Alto, CA
94303. No phone. -Arnie Katz

SUPERMAN -THE GAME
Ant Star SoftwIn
ComIlIOdore 64
Disk; $29.95

Ifs been a long time since the Man
of Steel visited the computer gaming
screen, the last appearnnce by Kryp
ton's fuvorite son being a 1980 car
tridge for the Atari 2600.

In a sense, though, this new title is
a throwback to the days when the loy
stick was all and ha.'ld-eye tests ruled
supreme. Fernando Herrera's Super:
man-The Game is a multiphase ac
tion-strategy contest which heavily em
phasizes the physical challenge.

Darkseid, a big-league badguy
from ApokaIips, is busily kidnapping
Metropolis citizens to scour their
minds for the secret of the Anti-Life
Equation, which has been program
med into the unconscious minds of
a few select Terrans. Superman must
use his special powers to stop this al
ien attack.

The player, as either Superman or
Darkseid, prowls the streets and un
derground labyrinths of Metropolis
and fuces five "combat zone" scenar
ios. These serve as qualifiers for ac
cess to the'Metropolis screens.

The combat sequences are a series
of basic videogames. In one, Super
man battles wind currents and dodg
es laser blasts and ships as he flies
down a Metropolis street, In another,
Darkseid flies his Destroyer aircraft
over the city and drops bombs which
the Man of Steel must destroy in mid
air. Superman tries to breach aver
tical tunnel which leads to the caves
beneath Metropolis, while Darkseid
launches Kryptonite boulders at him
in a third scenario. There's a horizon
tally scrolling chase scene and one
in which Superman must use his su
per-breath to blow fireballs back at
the centrally located cannon which
launched them.

The Metropolis screens are fur
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mentally stimulating fun. It's a pain
less introduction to the rudiments of 
computer programming and an enjoy
able computer toy in its own right. 

Advanced Program Technology, 
P.O. Box 50246, Palo Alto, CA 
94303. No phone. -Arnie Katz 

SUPERMAN-THE GAME 
First Star Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29_95 

It's been a long time since the Man 
of Steel visited the computer gaming 
screen, the last appearance by Kryp
ton's fuvori te son being a 1980 car
tridge for the Atari 2600. 

In a sense, though , this new title is 
a throwback to the days when the joy
stick was all and ha.~d-eye tests ruled 
supreme. Fernando Herrera's Super: 
1/101l - 77le Game is a multiphase ac
tion-strategy contest which heavily em
phasizes the physical challenge. 

Darkseid, a big-league badguy 
from Apokalips, is busily kidnapping 
Metropolis citizens to scour their 
minds for the secret of the Anti-Life 
Equation, which has been program
med into the unc.onscious minds of 
a few select Terrans. Superman must 
use his special powers to stop this al
ien attack. 

The player, as either Superman or 
Darkseid, prow Is the streets and un
derground labyrinths .of Metropolis 
and fuces five "combat zone" scenar
ios. These serve as qualifiers for ac
cess to the 'Metropolis screens. 

The combat sequences are a series 
of basic videogames. In one, Super
man battles wind currents and dodg
es laser blasts and ships as he flies 
down a Metropolis street, In another, 
Darkseid flies his Destroyer aircraft 
over the city and drops bombs which 
the Man of Steel must destroy in mid
air. Superman tries t.o breach a ver
tical tunnel which leads to the caves 
beneath Metropolis, while Darkseid 
launches Krypt.onite boulders at him 
in a third scenario. There's a horizon
tally scroll.ing chase scene and .one 
in which Superman must use his su
per-breath to blow fireballs back at 
the centrally located cannon which 
launched them. 

The Metropolis screens are fur 

more interesting, because they con
tain rudimentary strategic elements. 
As the hapless citizens of Metropo-
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lis wander the streets and caves, they 
can be "steered" by sening and reset
ting the 12 "deflector shields" loca- \ 
ted at appropriate intersections. Su
perman tries to save the people, while 
Darkseid anempts to drive them into 
his subterranean prison caves. 

The shields also deflect Superman's 
heat vision and Darkseid's Omega 
Beams. Manipulating the spears .of 
light as they bounce down the city's 
thoroughfures is the most entertain
ing aspect of the game. 

The figure animation for Superman 
and Darkseid is excellent, but the 
backgrounds, especially in the c.om
bat zones, are unspectacular. At least 
one of the many mini-games is likely 
to catch the player's interest, but 
there's very linle original or exciting 
in Supenllan - The Callie. Only de
voted readers .of the Superman com
ic book are likely to be aware of 
Darkseid, and even those funs may 
find his role in the game at variance 
with his comic book reputation. This 
type of hand-to-hand villainy is more 
appropriate f.or someone like Lex Lu
thor, who .would also have been fur 
more rec.ognizable. 

The bonom line: Supermnn - The 
Callie doesn't play fuster than a 
speeding bullet, break new grouod in 
gaming, or leap over other software 
in a single bound . It takes several 
halting steps, but never really gets off 
the ground . 

First Star Software, 18 E. 41st 
Street, New York, NY 10017 (phone: 
212-532-4666). -Will Richardson 

-
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Superman's combat sequences an basic 
videogames. The Metropolis screens 
contain nu/imenJary stroJegic elements. 
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PANZER GRENADIER 
Strategic Simulations 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39_95 

The main image m.ost of us have 
of World War II German armored 
tactics is the blitzkrieg, the so-called 
lightning war. While these m~han-

Panzer Gren
adier provides 
a choice be
tween regular 
or fast play_ 
Thefonner 
slows enemy 
fire and move
ment to human 
speed and sends 
messages about 
hits and misses_ 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 297 
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Kung Fu: The
V\lIy of the
Exploding Fist
pits the gamer
against an
elite corps of
fighters in a
secrY!t enclave
near Okinawa.
The sound lev
el rises high
when fists and
feet arY! flying.
READER
SERVICE NO. 298

Star Trek: locate the Heinlein.
READER SERVICE NO. 299

KUNG FU: THE WAY OF
THE EXPIDDING FIST
UXB
Commodore 64
Dille; $29.95

This game's approach to martial
arts is about midway between the cin
ematic treatment of Karateka and the
battle-oriented stance of Karate
Champ. A loose plot links the com
bat, but each fight must be viewed
as an end in itself rather than as step
ping stones on the way to achieving
a major goal.

The solitaire scenario puts the play
er in a life and death situation. The
head of the "largest remaining Ninja
sect" has brought you to a secret en
clave on an island near Okinawa.
Here, an elite corps of fighters chal
lenge you to one-on-one combat.

25
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MIKE KONSHAK
Imrod!cce5 . ..

dfne 128TM
designed specifically for

COMMODORE C·128 COMPUTER

A FULL FEATURED DATABASE FOR:

o GENEALOGY STUDIES
o INVENTORIES
o MAILING LISTS
o FINANCIAL REPORTS
o SCIENTIFIC DATA ACQUISITION,

CALCULATIONS

GENERAL RECORD KEEPING FOR
HOME·OFFICE·EDUCATION.

• FAST MEMORY MANAGEMENT
• SINGLE OR MULTI·DISK DRIVES
·80 COL RGB/40 COL MONITORS
• UNLIMITED FIELDS TO 180 CHRS
• MULTI·FIELD SEARCHES/SORTS
• 16 COL. REPORTS/4·UP LABELS
• UTILITY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

2495 FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 2.00
Me & VISA ACCEPTED
COLO. RES. A003""""

michaeisoftTM
A COTTAGEINOUSTRYOF HOMESPUNSOFTWARE

Mike Konshak, 4821 Harvest Ct. (303) 596·4243
ColoradoSprlngs,CO 80917 l:I$A

Call Anylime.

ized hammer blows are, indeed, typi
cal of the early stages of the conflict,
infilntIy didn' simply disappear from
the battlefield.

In fact, it didn't take long for the
various armies to discover that tanks
without the support of foot soldiers
became easy targets for infiltrating
enemy troopers. The German panzer
grenadier divisions (and Allied me
chanized infilntIy units) were one an
swer to the problem. Because they in
cluded elements of both infilntIy and
armor, the panzer grenadier divisions
were combined-arms powerhouses in
European campaigns.

Designer Roger Damon gives arm-
chair generals the chance to explore There's always a big demand for - in a military simulation has unerringly
the ramifications of the concept by military simulations which are easy led him to create a game which is fun,
refighting any of five scenarios, each to learn and stimulating to play. Pan- accurate, and challenging.
12-15 turns in length. All cast the zer Grenadier fills the bill on both Strategic Simulations, 883 Stierlin
gamer as a German commander on counts. Even novices will commit the Rd., Building A-2oo, Mountain View,
the Eastern Front in 1943-1944. This multiphase routine-of-play to mem- CA 94043-1983 (phone: 415
solitaire program puts the computer- ory before the end of their first ses- 964-1200). -Amie Kmz
ist on the front lines with units rep- sion;and the joystick-activaled com
resenting individual companies, pla- maud control scheme keeps the ac
toons, and squads. tion moving along at a brisk pace. An;::::=============::::::;, experienced wargamer can complete

most of the scenarios in under an
hour, and there's a "save" feature if
available gaming time runs out before
fmal victory.

Three levels of difficulty are of
fered for each scenario. The easiest
is little more than an interactive tu
torial, but the computer-<1irected Rus
sians are mighty tenacious at the ad
vanced level. There is also a choice
between a regular or fast game. The
former slows enemy fire and move
ment to human speed and presents in
dividual messages concerning hits
and misses. The fast mode eliminates
the delay .loops so that Panzer Gren
allier plays even more quickly.

The visuals are serviceable, if less
than eye-popping. The omnidirec
tional scrolling gameboard gives the
computerist a good overview of the
battlefield. The unit symbols are
nothing special, but at least it's pos
sible to distinguish among the unit
types at a glance. The sounds of shot
and shell accompany each assault.

Panzer Grenadier covers the com
bined arms combat without resorting
to hundreds ofspecial~ rules. Roger
Damon's keen sense ofwhat's important
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ized hammer blows are, indeed, typi
cal of the early stages of the conflict, 
infantry didn't simply disappear from 
the battlefield. 

In fact, it didn't take long for the 
various armies to discover that tanks 
without the support of foot soldiers 
became easy targets for infiltrating 
enemy troopers. The German panzer 
grenadier divisions (and Allied me
chanized infantry units) were one an
swer to the problem. Because they in
cluded elements of both infantry and 
armor, the panzer grenadier divisions 
were combined-arms powerhouses in 
European campaigns. 

Designer Roger Damon gives arm-

Kung Fu: The 
Way of the 
Exploding Fist 
pits the gamer 
against an 
elite corps of 
fighters in a 
secret enclave 
near Okinawa. 
The sound lev
el rises high 
when fists and 
feet are flying. 
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chair generals the chance to explore There's always a big demand for - in a military simulation has unerringly 
the ramifications of the concept by military simulations which are easy led him to create a game which is fun, 
refighting any of five scenarios, each to learn and stimulating to play. Pan- accurate, and challenging. 
12-15 turns in length . All cast the zer Grenadier fills the bill on both Strategic Simulations, 883 Stierlin 
gamer as a German commander on counts. Even novices will commit the Rd., Building A-200, Mountain View, 
the Eastern Front in 1943-1944. This multiphase routine-of-play to mem- CA 94043-1983 (phone: 415-
solitaire program puts the computer- ory before the end of their first ses- 964-1200). -Arnie Katz 
ist on the front lines with units rep- sion;and the joystick-activated com-
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most of the scenarios in under an Commodore 64 
hour, and there's a "save" feature if Disk; $29.95 
available gaming time runs out before This game's approach to martial 
final victory. arts is about midway between the cin-

Three levels of difficulty are of- ematic treatment of Karateka and the 
fered for each scenario. The easiest battle-oriented stance of Karate 
is little more than an interactive tu- Champ. A loose plot links the com
torial, but the computer-directed Rus- bat, but each fight must be viewed 
sians are mighty tenacious at the ad- as an end in itself rather than as step
vanced level. There is also a choice ping stones on the way to achieving 
between a regular or fast game. The a major goal. 
former slows enemy fire and move- The solitaire scenario puts the play
mem to human speed and presents in- er in a life and death situation. The 
dividual messages concerning hits head of the "largest remaining Ninja 
and misses. The fast mode eliminates sect" has brought you to a secret en
the delay.1oops so that Panzer Gre/!- clave on an island near Okinawa. 
allier plays even more quickly. Here, an elite corps of fighters chaJ-

The visuals are serviceable, if less lenge you to one-on-one combat. 
than eye-popping. The omnidirec
tional scroUing gameboard gives the 
computerist a good overview of the 
battlefield . The unit symbols are 
nothing special, but at least it's pos
sible to distinguish among the unit 
types at a glance. The sounds of shot 
and sheU accompany each assault. 

Pamer Grenadier covers the com
bined arms combat without resorting 
to hundreds of special-<:ase rules. Roger 
Damon's keen sense of what's important 
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5¢
Now one UnI_ Cartridge
M&c1Dbr (UC) r..inks all fabric car·
tridges and one UnI_ Spool
M&c1Dbr (US) re-inks all spools. We
have Mac1llllOl(l) dedicated to
specialized cartridges. zip pacJc. har
monica etc. Over 1000 printer brands
supponed. Use your Maclnk:er to re
ink your dry. fabric cartridges (for
less than 5 cents in ink) and watch the
improvement in print-out quality. Our
new, residue-less. lubricated. dot
matrix ink velds a darker print than
most new ribbons. Or get any of OUI
basic ink colors: brown. blue, red,
green, yellow, purple and use
Maclnlrer 10 create and/or Re-ink
your own colored cartridges.. We
have uninked or colored cartridges
for the popular printers and ribbon
re-loads for any printer. Operation is
extremely simple & automatic with
new, twin drive electric motor that
supports CW and CCW rotating car·
tridges. A good quality fabric ribbon
of average length can be re-inked
almost indefinitely. In our tests one re-
inked Epson* 80 ribbon has outlived
the estimated Ilie nf the print·head!!
We receive consistent & similar feed·
back from our customers. As of
August 85 we haw over 40.000 MAC
INKER(s) in the field, in 5 continents
(220 V molors available) MacIDIou
(UC) 10 $60.00. Cartridge drivers are
$8.50/••, We still have our first
gen, ration, dedicated Machlbt(o)
for most pop:war printers. Prices start
al 554.95 WIth most units below S60.00.
Mac1Dker has been reviewed, ap
proved and fiattered in most
magazines and even lD the NEW
YORK TrMES and the CHICAGO SUN
TIMES.

Tbe Vnivel'Sal
Maclnkel'(sr"

a ..e hel'e
Re-ink any Fabric

ribbon automatically
for less than

Reader service No. 107
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CEmlJUler
Friends
6415 SW. Canyon Ct.
Portland. OR 97221
(503) 297·2321
Order toll free 1_547-3303
or ask for free detailed brochure.
Dealers inquiries welcome.
*EPSON II: a tJadenwk of EPSON CORP.

first warped where "no man has gone
before," an authentic recreation of the
world of James T. Kirk and friends
has fmally reached the home compu
ter screen. This entertainment is
guaranteed to captivate "Star Trek"
lovers everywhere. Forget the old ar
cade shoot-em-up; this text adventure
aetually lets the gamer become Capt.
Kirk. The mission: To find a miss
ing spaceship by foUowing a wind
ing trail of clues that sends the inter
stellar juggernaut on a galaxy-span
ning trip to 10 strange worlds.

The Kabayashi Alternative, a plot
motif clearly inspired by the traiining
sequence in the fmt Star Trek feature
film, is the Federation's latest Ulti
mate Test for would-be fleet officers.
Unlike the original "no win" scenar
io, however, this one tests more than
just the candidate's toughness in the
face of a seemingly lost cause.

The cadet must role-play Admiral
Kirk, the very model of a modem
space navy superstar, in a situation
designed to evoke the qualities of
leadership, judgment, and resource
fulness the Federation esteems most.
The only way out is to find the miss
ing ship Heinlein. Kirk must effec
tively blend the disparate slcills of the
Elllerprise crew and deal with the al
ien races he encounters while hop
ping from planet to planet.

The game-system introduced in
Star Trek is a landmark advance for
the text adventure genre. The parser
isn't especially large compared to
those used by lnfocom and Synapse,
but it is highly flexible and config
ured to promote a good level of in
teraction between Kirk and the non
player characters. In fact, ifs gener
ally simpler to order the appropriate
crew member to perfonn a task than
to try to do the job directly, since the
program's vocabulary is not especial
ly conducive to physical action.

Windows are the basic building
blocks. Each character is represented
by a window, which telescopes into
view on the screen when Kirk ad
dresses that individual. Other frames
contain data such as the ship's cur
rent position and a description of the
immediate surroundings. This makes
it easy to keep track of who is speak-

STAR TREK:
THE KOBAYASHI ALTERNATIVE
Simon & Schuster
Commodore 64
Disk; $39,95

Twenty years after the Enterprise

Staning at "novice," the computer
ist must defeat two men at each lev
el to advance to the 10th Dan. The
winner of each battle is the fighter
who first scores two full points. If
time runs out, the built-in judge

. awards the round to the combalant
who gave the better performance.
Losing even one round ends the game,
though pushing "0" restarts the pro
gression from the beginning. Need
less to say, each time the armchair
Bruce Lee ascends to the next Dan,
the quality of the opposition also rises.

There is also a two-player version.
This junks the story in fuvor ofstraight
fOtward head-to-head competition. The
player who scores highest in a series
of four bouts is the winner.

The onscreen fighter is maneu
vered with the joystick. The system
employed is similar to, but not exact
ly like, the one used in Karate Champ.
Some of the available moves are pret
ty fla hy, like backward somersaults
and flying kicks, and all are very
nicely animated.

Learning the control system isn't
too difficult. The documentation ad
vises first-time players to select the
two-player option and try all the
moves against a passive target.

The sound is impressionistic. Suit
ably Oriental music, programmed by
Neil Brennan, wails in the back
ground, while stylized martial arts
grunts and shouts punctuate each
blow. This program can get pretty
noisy when the fists and feet are real
ly flying, so the designer has thought
fully included a way to toggle the
sound on and off as desired.

Kung-Fu: Tile %y ofthe Explod
ing Fist is an exceUent stan for a new
software label UXB. It presents a
good balance of action and stfategy
and is one of the most visually excit
ing games published in the last year.

UXB, I Kendall Square, Cam
bridge, MA 02139 (phone: 617
494-1200). -Arnie KaJz
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Starting at "novice; the computer

ist must defeat two men at each lev
el to advance to the 10th Dan. The 
winner of each battle is the fighter 
who first scores two full points. If 
time runs out , the built-in judge 

. awards the round to the combatant 
who gave the bener performance. 
Losing even one round ends the game, 
though pushing "f3" restarts the pro
gression from the beginning. Need
less to say, each time the armchair 
Bruce Lee ascends to the next Dan, 
the quality of the opposition also rises. 

There is also a two-player version. 
This junks the stoty in favor of straight
forward head-to-head competition. The 
player who scores highest in a series 
of four bouts is the winner. 

The onscreen tighter is maneu
vered with the joystick. The system 
employed is similar to, but not exact
ly like, the one used in Karate Champ. 
Some of the available moves are pret
ty flashy, like backward somersaults 
and flying kicks, and all are very 
nicely animated. 

Learning the control system isn't 
too difficult. The documentation ad
vises first-time players to select the 
two-player option and try all the 
moves against a passive target . 

The sound is impressionistic. Suit
ably Oriental music, programmed by 
Neil Brennan, wails in the back
ground , while stylized martial arts 
grunts and shouts punctuate each 
blow. This program can get pretty 
noisy when the fists and feet are real
ly flying, so the designer has thought
fully included a way to toggle the 
sound on and off as desired. 

Kung-Fu: The Hfly of the ExpLod
ing Fist is an excellent start for a new 
software label, UXB. It presents a 
good balance of action and sti-ategy 
and is one of the most visually excit
ing games published in the last year. 

UXB, 1 Kendall Square, Cam
bridge, MA 02139 (phone: 617-
494-1200) . -Arnie Katz 

STAR TREK: 
THE KOBAYASHI ALTERNATIVE 
Simon & Schuster 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39.95 

Twenty years after the Enterprise 

first warped where "no man has gone 
before; an authentic recreation of the 
world of James T. Kirk and friends 
has fmaUy reached the home compu
ter screen. This entertainment is 
guaranteed to captivate "Star Trek" 
lovers everywhere. Forget the old ar
cade shoot-em-up; this text adventure 
actuaUy lets the gamer become Capt. 
Kirk. The mission: To find a miss
ing spaceship by following a wind
ing trail of clues that sends the inter
stellar juggernaut on a galaxy-span
ning trip to 10 strange worlds. 

TIle Kobayashi Alternative, a plot 
motif clearly inspired by the training 
sequence in the first Star Trek feature 
ftlm , is the Federation's latest Ulti
mate Test for would-be fleet officers. 
Unlike the original "no win" scenar
io, however, this one tests more than 
just the candidate's toughness in the 
face of a seemingly lost cause. 

The cadet must role-play Admiral 
Kirk, the very model of a modem 
space navy superstar, in a situation 
designed to evoke the qualities of 
leadership, judgment, and resource
fulness the Federation esteems most. 
The only way out is to fmd the miss
ing ship Heinlein. Kirk must effec
tively blend the disparate skills of the 
Elllerprise crew and deal with the al
ien races he encounters while hop
ping from planet to planet. 

The game-system introduced in 
Star Trek is a landmark advance for 
the text adventure genre. The parser 
isn't especially large compared to 
those used by lnfocom and Synapse, 
but it is highly flexible and config
ured to promote a good level of in
teraction between Kirk and the non
player characters. In fact, it's gener
ally simpler to order the appropriate 
crew member to perform a task than 
to try to do the job directly, since the 
program's vocabulary is not especial
ly conducive to physical action . 

Windows are the basic building 
blocks. Each character is represented 
by a window, which telescopes into 
view on the screen when Kirk ad
dresses that individual . Other frames 
contain data such as the ship's cur
rent position and a description of the 
immediate surroundings. This makes 
it easy to keep track of who is speak-
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Re-ink any Fabric 
ribbon automatically 

for less than 

5¢ 
Now one Unlvenal Cartridwe 
Maclnker (UC) re-inks all fabric car· 
tridges and one Unlvenal Spool 
Maclnker (US) re-inks all spools. We 
have Maclnker(l) dedicated to 
specialized cartridge~ zi~ pack. har
monica etc. Over 1000 pnnter brands 
supponed. Use your Maclnker to re
ink your dry, fabric cartridges (for 
less than 5 cents in ink) and watch the 
improvement in print-out quality. Our 
new, residue-less, lubricated, dot 
matrix ink velds a darker print than 
most new ribbons. Or get any of our 
basic ink cotors: brown, btue, red, 
green, yellow, purple and use 
Maclllker to create and/or Re-ink 
your own colored carbidges. We 
have uninked or colored cartridges 
for the popular printers and ribbon 
re-loads (or any printer. Operation is 
extremely simple & automatic with 
new, twin drive electric motor that 
supports CW and CCW rOlatin9. car
tridges. A good quality fabric ribbon 
of average length can be re-inked 
almost indefinitely. In our tests one re
inked Epson* 80 ribbon has outlived 
the estimated life of the print·head!! 
We receive consistent & similar feed· 
back from our customers. As of 
August as we hav. over 40,()()() MAC 
INKER(s) in the field, in 5 continents 
(220 V molors available~ Maclnker 
(UC) is S60.00. Cartridge drivers are 
sa.SO/ ••• We still have our first 
gene ration, dedicated Maclnlr.e.r(.) 
for most popular printers. Prices stan 
al $54.93 WIth most units below $60.00. 
Maclnker has been reviewed, al' 
proved and flattered in most 
magazines and even in the NEW 
YORK TIMES and the CHICAGO SUN 
TIMES. 
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ing at any given moment, and it also
provides a lively display, as windows
open and shut in response to the com
puterist's input.

It's a lot of fun to explore the ship
and gab with the characters we've all
followed through so many TV epi
sodes, novels, and movies, but there
isn't much freedom of action once the
player leaves the security of the Eneer
prise for one of the adventure's num
erous alien planets. Conversations with
the natives in particular must conform
to a narrow dialogue track. This makes
potentiaIly filscinating contacts between
intelligent races rather cut-and-dried,
because the aliens don't have very vivid
personalities.

The same is true with regard to
movement. Kirk has free run of the
spaceship, but the choices are severe
ly limited when a landing party
beams down to a planet.

The plot would probably Imrk well
as the basis for a Scar Trek script, but
it makes for a fairly constrained
game. To solve the mystery, the com
puterist is compelled to follow a sin
gle path in lock-step order. Some
times, the twists and turns in the plot
seem governed more by what the de
signer wants the computerist to do
next than the dictates of logic. The
story is quite absorbing, if linear, and
it is bound to take many hours of in
terstellar sleuthing to bring Kirk and
friends to the solution of the mystery
of the missing ship.

Truthfully, the plot is secondary to
the total gaming experience. Scar
Trek: The Kobayashi AltemaJive pro
vides a unique chance to step into the
space boots of the most famous sci
ence fiction hero of our time. Even
after the computerist finds Sulu and
the Heinlein, the fun is far from fin
ished. The gamer can still travel
through space aboard the Enterprise,
experiment with its many features,
and visit with the rest of the Star Trek
luminaries on board. You don't have
to be a pointy-eared trekkie to enjoy
Scar Trek: The Koba)whi Alternative,
but you may become one after per
sonally participating in the universe's
longest five-year mission to explore
the galaxy.

Simon & Schuster Computer Soft-

50 AHOY!

ware, 1230 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, NY 10020 (phone: 212
245-6400). -Joyce Worley

GAMEMAKER
Activision
Commodore 64/128
Disk; $39.95

Is there an ardent computer gamer
with soul so dead that he or she has
not fantasized about actually creating
a game? It's hard to enjoy professional
entertainment software without yearn
ing to try one's own hand.

As almost anyone who succumbs
to this temptation discovers in fairly
short order, a "simple" action contest
is a major undertaking. Even Pitfall,
which is included on the "Library
Disk" side of this program as a sam
ple, Imuld be far beyond the capa
bilities of most computer users.

It may be ego-deflating to admit
this, but few of the knowledgeable
Commodore users who read Ahoy!
will ever design and code a profes
sional-quality game. In a sense, that
is as it should be. The people with
genuine design talent carry the load
for the rest of us. It Imuld be sad if
the only records, fUms, television
shows, and paintings we could enjoy
were ones we produced ourselves.

Garry Kitchen has answered the
prayers of frustrated Imuld-be elec
tronic authors with this five-part sys
tem for writing entertainment soft
ware. Based on the plain-English
computer language which Kitchen in
vented for his Electronic Pencil art
program, Gamemnker is far more
than the run-{)f-the-mill "construction
kit."

Although it includes an extensive
library of sprites, backgrounds,
sounds, and music, this is more than
a collection of parts boxes. A profes
sional designer could use Gamemak
er to produce a commercial-quality
game, and even amateurs will be sur
prised and gratified at what imagin
ation and practice can create with this
powerful set of tools. An indication
of Activision's faith is that the com
pany is sponsoring a contest for the
best design written with Gamemak
er and will publish the winner.

There are five modules, each well
developed enough to stand on its
own. Gamemaker is an application
program which harnesses its compo
nents into a system for writing com
puter games.

Most people start with "SpriteMak
er," which creates and animates char
acters and objects. The computerist
can draw from scratch or pick stock
images. Any sprite can be colored,
revised, or reoriented as desired. A
magnification feature permits pixel by
pixel revision.

"SoundMaker" generates aural ef
fects like explosions or the beating of
a helicopter in flight. The computer
ist can shape any sound with the con
trol panel.

"SceneMaker" furnishes a collec
tion of game backdrops. The opera
tor can incorporate all or part of any
stock scene into a game, or custom
ize the picture.

"MusicMaker" lets the designer
write original songs or utilize any
tune in the library. Three "voices" are
available.

The "Editor," based on a menu of
90 joystick-selectable commands,
puts the parts together. The coostruc
tion process is similar to the method
employed in Computer Fireworks
Celebration Kit. It's not quite as sim
ple as that earlier Activision title, but
the methodology quickly becomes
second-nature.

A joystick gives access to all func
tions. The user puts the onscreen
pointer next to the desired selection
and pushes the action button to lock
in the choice. Moving the stick again
runs through the possibilities. A sec
ond push of the button inputs the
choice.

Don't expect to design the next
megabit overnight. Even with such a
powerful program, most computerists
will have to Imrk hard to achieve not
able results. The fun, of course, is
in trying. Garry Kitchen can't turn ev
ery Commodore owner into an elec
tronic author, but his marvelous
Gamemaker at least gives all of us
a chance to try.

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Rd., Mountain View, CA 94043
(phone: 415-960-Q(10). -Arnie Katz
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ing at any given moment, and it also 
provides a lively display, as windows 
open and shut in response to the com
puterist's input. 

It's a lot of fun to explore the ship 
and gab with the characters we've all 
followed through so many TV epi
sodes, novels, and movies, but there 
isn't much freedom of action once the 
player leaves the security of the Enter
prise for one of the adventure's num
erous alien planets. Conversations with 
the natives in particular must conform 
to a narrow dialogue track. This makes 
potentially fuscinating contacts between 
intelligent races rather cut-and-{\ried, 
because the aliens don't have very vivid 
personalities. 

The same is true with regard to 
movement. Kirk has free run of the 
spaceship, but the choices are severe
ly limited when a landing parry 
beams down to a planet. 

The plot would probably work well 
as the basis for a Star Trek script, but 
it makes for a fairly constrained 
game. To solve the mystery, the com
puterist is compelled to follow a sin
gle path in lock-step order. Some
times, the twists and turns in the plot 
seem governed more by what the de
signer wants the computerist to do 
next than the dictates of logic. The 
story is quite absorbing, if linear, and 
it is bound to take many hours of in
terstellar sleuthing to bring Kirk and 
friends to the solution of the mystery 
of the missing ship. 

Truthfully, the plot is secondary to 
the total gaming experience. Star 
Trek: The Kobayashi Alternative pro
vides a unique chance to step into the 
space boots of the most famous sci
ence fiction hero of our time. Even 
after the computerist fmds Sulu and 
the Heinlein, the fun is far from fm
ished. The gamer can still travel 
through space aboard the Enterprise, 
experiment with its many features, 
and visit with the rest of the Star Trek 
luminaries on board. You don't have 
to be a pointy-eared treldcie to enjoy 
Star Trek: The Kobayashi Alternative, 
but you may become one after per
sonally participating in the universe's 
longest five-year mission to explore 
the galaxy. 

Simon & Schuster Computer Soft-

SO AHOYI 

ware, 1230 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York, NY 10020 (phone: 212-
245-6400). -Joyce Worley 

GAMEMAKER 
Adjvi.ion 
Commodore 64/128 
Di.k; $39.95 

Is there an ardent computer gamer 
with soul so dead that he or she has 
not fantasized about actually creating 
a game? Irs hard to enjoy professional 
entertainment software without yearn
ing to try one's own hand . 

As almost anyone who succumbs 
to this temptation discovers in fairly 
short order, a "simple" action contest 
is a major undertaking. Even Pitfall, 
which is included on the "Library 
Disk" side of this program as a sam
ple, would be far beyond the capa
bilities of most computer users. 

I! may be ego-<leflating to admit 
this, but few of the knowledgeable 
Commodore users who read Ahoy! 
will ever design and code a profes
sional-quality game. In a sense, that 
is as it should be. The people with 
genuine design talent carry the load 
for the rest of us. I! would be sad if 
the only records, fUrns, television 
shows, and paintings we could enjoy 
were ones we produced ourselves. 

Garry Kitchen has answered the 
prayers of frustrated would-be elec
tronic authors with this five-part sys
tem for writing entertainment soft
ware. Based on the plain-English 
computer language which Kitchen in
vented for his Electronic Pencil art 
program, Gamemllker is far more 
than the run-of-the-mill "construction 
leit." 

Although it includes an extensive 
library of sprites, backgrounds, 
sounds, and music, this is more than 
a collection of parts boxes. A profes
sional designer could use Gamemak
er to produce a commercial-quality 
game, and even amateurs will be sur
prised and gratified at what imagin
ation and practice can create with this 
powerful set of tools. An indication 
of Activision's faith is that the com
pany is sponsoring a contest for the 
best design written with Gamemak
er and will publish the winner. 

There are five modules, each well
developed enough to stand on its 
own. Gamemaker is an application 
program which harnesses its compo
nents into a system for writing com
puter games. 

Most people start with 'SpriteMak
er; which creates and animates char
acters and objects. The computerist 
can draw from scratch or pick stock 
images. Any sprite can be colored, 
revised, or reoriented as desired . A 
magnification feature permits pixel by 
pixel revision. 

"SoundMaker" generates aural ef
fects like explosions or the beating of 
a helicopter in flight. The computer
ist can shape any sound with the con
trol panel. 

"SceneMaker" furnishes a collec
tion of game backdrops. The opera
tor can incorporate all or part of any 
stock scene into a game, or custom
ize the picture. 

"MusicMaker" lets the designer 
write original songs or util ize any 
tune in the library. Three "voices" are 
available. 

The "Editor; based on a menu of 
90 joystick-selectable commands, 
puts the parts together. The construc
tion process is similar to the method 
employed in Computer Fireworks 
Celebration Kit. Irs not quite as sim
ple as that earlier Activision title, but 
the methodology quickly becomes 
second-nature. 

A joystick gives access to all func
tions. The user puts the onscreen 
pointer next to the desired selection 
and pushes the action bunon to lock 
in the choice. Moving the stick again 
runs through the possibilities. A sec
ond push of the bunon inputs the 
choice. 

Don't expect to design the next 
megabit ovemight. Even with such a 
powerful program, most computerists 
will have to work hard to achieve not
able results. The fun , of course, is 
in trying. Garry Kitchen can't tum ev
ery Commodore owner into an elec
tronic author, but his marvelous 
Gamemllker at least gives all of us 
a chance to try. 

Activision , 2350 Bayshore Front
age Rd. , Mountain View, CA 94043 
(phone: 415-960-0410) . -Arnie Katz 
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Reader Service No. 112

:=-.,,=..~

([,

USER PORT EXTENDERS

All ptkn III US Doll.,... S\Il1..,..~1ft us
~ C.....,. I, lnc~. FOIl",., 0161.. "" IS.
C"'-.cll..,. OIftft u.. C_l", POSTA"'_r
orlN". ",.,.,.1...6 ...ks."". lI6d , .....I.. III.

CAN YOU USE TWO PRINTERS?

lilODEM "ASTER PlUS nt, lhe same lealUtes
as "ODe.. "ASTER, plus 11 contains llle same
resel "'n,"01l and ll'ograml as RESET
MASTIR.INot lor UII Commodore 128j

MODE" "ASTER PLUS .. , , •.. , nU5

Pul your MODEM wlle'e 'fOIl. Mouse 1$'
..ODf....ASTER IS a 4·1001 e_IIIlOt.for Ule
user 'MODEM! porI Keep your MODEM 0111
wllere you can set 11.ltIll wtleie II wOlfl get
crusned 691ln51 tile wall l lJseYOUI 1650
AulOModem wllflt!le SX-64'

"ODEM .....STER ' ••... ,.... nus

I CALCULATES your tales ,nll REFUND,
I INCLUDES l~ lt~ I,bles
15AYES,l1yourdatatoOlp.
I PRINTS ," daia Irom eaclllOl'm
I DISCOUNT cOliPOrlIOWIIOS I~ pu1cll'se:

01 ne~t year's upOlle<lptogr,m

Program Your Own EPROMS

$99.50~VIC 20
~C64

PLUGS INTO USE-R PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

Reader Service No. 111

• Read or Prnnram. One byte or .".....so.. .,
-;:t ~ 1'<0"": .:~t.1lO

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,
SAVE. GET, INPUT, PRINT. CMD.
OPEN. CLOSE-EPROM FILES!
Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to
creale, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.
Works with most ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.
• The promenade'" Cl gives you 4 programming voltages,

2 EPROM suppty voltages, 3 inteltigent programming
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LEO's and NO
switches, Your computer controls everything from software!

• Textoot socket. Anti-stalic alumin~m housing.
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'"
2158 2532 462132P 27128 5133 X2816A'
25H~ 2732 2564 21256 5143 52813'
2716 21C32 2164 68764 2815' .&801SP'
21C16 2732A 21C64 68168 2816'

..-~~~ -0..-....".."......,....".

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731 or 408·287·0259
In California: 800·421·7748

.., JASON-RANHEIM
~ 580 Parrott St., san Jose, CA 95112

• eo column monoQlIome caDle lor C12!lor non-RG8 monitor •• , •• ', •.. "., 5 9.00
• Surge PIOleclor 6 oullel power 5111p SWitch, tlrea~et Ul .• , ••.....•.. , , •• 121.00
• OIS~ NOlc!lel-puncl1es squarl' nolr. use 1)01/1 IIM:s of d!5~ " ••••••••••••• 5 •.GO

s.IKl tllte'- 01 fI\Ol'Ity Ofd"IO;

MASTER SOFTWARE
6 Hillery Ct Randallslown, MO
21133 (301) 922-2962

TIRED OF COMPUTER LOCKUP?

AHOYI 51

Y·NOl? II a 6-1001 ·Y~ Cll)le lor Ille 6-pm DIN
setlll pen. cOflllln",g I male plug 'flO 2 lernale
IKIl.5 Use 2 senalll'lfIlers (dlHetenl dev1ce
"umbef$) II the same lime, Of pul drsk drtW and
pnnlt'f on dillelllli SldM 01 ~0\If compuler

HELP MASTER 64 .....•.•. ,. nus Y.NOT? ., •.. "., .. " ••• 510.00

OTHER PRODUCTS FROM MASTER SOFTWARE

Q)
'0
(lJ
c:
Q)

E
e
Q.

WE WON'T PAY YOUR INCOME TAXES!
BuITAX MASTER Will help ~ou complele IMm more OUICKLY'flO EASILY Be the MUler 01 rou'
"~!$ WUfI TAl"ASTER, flOW avallaDle IOf ylM 19M Feoetll Income Tbll$lOfl1le Commodol'e 6l
and Commodofe 128 Wllh $Ingle. IWln. er (li"a, (lisle dr've Ind ophonal pronler LOOk ,tlneu
tealures
• FOR..s 10'0 4562.andSCtledules

A,8.C.D.E Indf
• PERFOR"S all '''Illmell' CORAECTl~.
I EASY CHANGE oIlny enlf)'. Willi EASY

RECALCULATION 01 enllfe lerm
• TRANSfERS numbet5 between forms
I PURCHASE PRICE IS TAX DEOUCTIBlE
TAlMASTER "fOfCWCm .. q.,.,.IOISKONLYI , ..••.. , •. , 121.00

RESET ",UTER rewl$ your compuler even
wlltl') tile keyboard locks up JuS! PlUg" ,nlO
Ille sellar PO'1 No Sl)lder,ng RESET "ASTeR
pro...oes 2 selill POrlS InO I 2·1001 sef,al
eJlen5'on Include$.IlENEW ploqram$.lo rll$tere
your BASIC plograJ'!l
(NOllor ComlTIOllOre 128!

RESET MASTER •... C&tNtC 20 .••• 52.4.&5

TOO MANY SYNTAX ERRORS?
HELP MASTER 54 prov,oes lnllanl O"·Llne
Help screens lor 11169 BASIC C()nUMOOS. Wilen
you nH<ltllem h_es"o BASIC RAM No
,nll/lerence wll/lloadl"9. saving. ecllllnq, Of
runnIng 8ASIC plDgrams Help ",IOlmaIIOI') till
lemam on·screen willie you program,Of a
,,,,gle ~eY$lfo~e can lemO\te II Compal'tl~ wiln
DOS WEDGE Indlll1es a 368 page 8ASIC
lelVl!flce manual Be sure 10 SIlKily 01$1\ or.."

N otelTU1ker is a utility program that creates aUlo
booting disk "notes." It gives you a full screen
on which to create a note, with each note oc
cupying eight disk blocks.

When you run NOlemaker, it will ask you for the ftlename
of the program you wish to document. Following this, the
screen will clear, and you will see a flashing cursor. "TYpe any
thing you like on the screen, using the normal cursor controls
and editing keys. To advance a line, press SIllFT-RETURN.
Be sure to set the cursor color you want, as this color will
be saved along with the note. When you are done typing the
note, insert the disk you want to put the note on and press
RETURN. The program will save the note as the chosen flIe
name with a ".N" appended onto the end. To load a note doc
umenting a particular program, just type LOAD "PROGRAM
NAME.N",8,1. Don't forget the ,I at the end of the LOAD com
mand. If the directory was in memory before the note was
loaded, it will still be there-just type LIST.

If you are like me, you will find Notemaker to be a conve
nient and useful addition to your software library. Disk notes
provide a quick and easy way to document a program, and
a convenient way to remember just what a program does. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 128

FLANKSPEED
LISTING CREATOR

For the (·64
By Gordon F. Wheat

NOTEMAKER
For the (-64

By Tim Gerchmez

F lankspeed listing Creator will a1J<m you to generate
a hard copy listing in Flankspeed format of a ma
chine language program resident in memory. (If
you're unfiuniliar with the f7ankspeed machine lan

guage entry program which has appeared in Ahoy! since our
February 1985 issue, it a11<ms ),OU to enter machine language
programs error-free as hexadecimal data. See page 106 for
more about Fiankspeed.)

When you run the Flankspeed listing Creator, the program
will prompt you for the name of the machine language program
to be OUlput, the SYS to Stan in decimal, and the starting and
ending addresses in hex.

Before you run the program, make sure that the printer is
connected properly. Output produced by the program will ap
pear exactly as a Flankspeed listing, with each line's check
sum appearing in the ninth column.

This program circumvents the time-eonsuming process of
using a machine language monitor to view the contents of an
ML program in memory. f7ankspeed lisling Crealor can even
be used to submit a machine language program listing to Ahoy! 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 129
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FLANKSPEED 
LISTING CREATOR 

For the C-64 
By Gordon F. Wheat 

F laJ/kspeed listing Creator will allow you to generate 
a hard copy listing in Flankspeed format of a ma
chine language program resident in memory. (If 
you're unfumiliar with the Flnnkspeed machine lan

guage entry program which has appeared in Ahoy! since our 
February 1985 issue, it allows you to enter machine language 
programs error-free as hexadecimal data. See page 106 for 
more about Flnllkspeed.) 

When you run the Flankspeed listing Creator, the program 
will prompt you for the name of the machine language program 
to be output, the SYS to Start in decimal , and the starting and 
ending addresses in hex . 

Before you run the program, make sure that the printer is 
connected properly. Output produced by the program will ap
pear exactly as a Flankspeed listing, with each line's check
sum appearing in the ninth column. 

This program circumvents the time-consunting process of 
using a machine language monitor to view the contents of an 
ML program in memory. Flankspeed listing Creator can even 
be used to submit a machine language program listing to Ahoy! 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 129 

For the (-64 
By Tim Gerchmez 

otemaker is a utility program that creates auto
booting disk "notes." It gives you a full screen 
on which to create a note, with each note oc
cupying eight disk blocks. 

When you run Notemaker, it will ask you for the filename 
of the program you wish to document. Following this, the 
screen will clear, and you will see a flashing cursor. "TYpe any
thing you like on the screen, using the normal cursor controls 
and editing keys. To advance a line, press SHIFf-RETURN. 
Be sure to set the cursor color you want , as this color will 
be saved along with the note. When you are done typing the 
note, insert the disk you want to put the note on and press 
RETURN. The program will save the note as the chosen f~e
name with a ".N" appended onto the end . To load a note doc
umenting a particular program, JUSt type LOAD ·PROGRAM
NAME.N",8,1. Don't forget the ,I at the end of the LOAD com
mand. If the directory was in memory before the note was 
loaded, it will still be there-just type LIST. 

If you are like me, you will find Notemaker to be a conve
nient and useful addition to your software library. Disk notes 
provide a quick and easy way to document a program, and 
a convenient way to remember just what a program does. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 128 
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Program Your Own EPROMS 
~VIC 20 
~C64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USE.R PORT 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

:::; ... . ~. 
"I 

• Read or Program. One byte or 
32K bytes! 

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, 
SAVE. GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD. 
OPEN. CLOSE-EPROM FtLES! 
Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to 
create. modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capabitity. 
Works with most ML Monilors too. 

• Make Aulo-Start Cartridges of your programs. 
• The promenade'" Cl gives you 4 programming voltages, 

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming 
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing. 3 LED's and NO 
switches. Your computer controls everything from software! 

• Textool socket. Anti-stalic alumin~m housing. 
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards. etc. at extra charge. 
• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade ,,. 

2758 2532 "62732P 27128 5133 X2816o" 
2516 2732 256' 27256 5143 52813' 
2716 27C32 2764 68764 2815' .t8016P· 
27CI6 2732A 27(;6.4 68766 2816' 

" ~~Ie.--._ 

Call Toll Free: 800·421 -7731 or 408·287·0259 
In California: 800-421-7748 

.., JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parrott St ., San Jose, CA 95112 

Reeder Service No. 111 

WE WON'T PAY YOUR INCOME TAXES! 
SUI TAX MASTER Will nelp you complete IlIem mole OUICKLY allCL EASILY Be the Mutel 01 your 
IIll"S wun TAX MASTER, now .v"I.Cle 101' YOUt 19M Fl'derallncOflM! Tues lor the Commodore 64 
and Commodore 128 WIth smgle. twrn or alia' disk dllve .nO O9lronal pnnltr LOO~ 1l1he5e 
le.tules 
I FOR MS 1(140 4S62 and Sctledules 

A., 8 C. D. E alldF 
I PERFORMS . JI anthmetlC CORRECTLY. 
I EASY CHANGE ot .nv en1ty WIth EASY 

RECALCULATION olentlfe lorm 
• TRANSfERS numbers between lorms 
• PURCHASE PRICE IS TAX DEDUCTlBLE 
TAX .. ASTER ••••.•••• . • FOf C64ICI21 

I CALCULATES your lales and REFUND. 
I INCLUDES !1Ie I.a tables 
I SAVES .II your d.I' to diP. 
I PRINTS .II dt11. Irom eiICh 1000m 
I DISCOUNT coupan lowards tne purChase 

ot neal ye.(S upoaled program 

.. .. (DISK ONLY) ... . .. ........ .. ... 121.00 

TIRED OF COMPUTER LOCKUP? USER PORT EXTENDERS 
RESET MASTER resels your computer even 
when me ~e~DOard locks up JUSI Plug IIInlO 
Ine sell,t poI'l No 501derl~ RESET MASTER 
pro •• oes 2 sell.1 POrtl .na a 2·11101 seual 
e.lenStOn Intludel RENEW programs 10 resiore 
~our BASIC program 
(NaitOI' CommodOre 1281 

RESET MASTER ••• C64lVtC 20 ... , S2U5 

TOO MANY SYNTAX ERRORS? 
HELP MASTER 64 prov.des InSlanl On·L.ne 
Hetp screenltor all 69 BASIC commands wnen 
~OU need IlIem Ta~es no BASIC RAM No 
.nlerterence wllh 1010'119. sav.ng. edil,ng. or 
runnIng BASIC prO\ll.ms Help InlOllnallOn Cln 
rem.,n on-scleen while you program, 01' a 
:ljngle key11fOke can remO'ie II Compa1lble wilh 
DOS WEDGE Intludes. 368 palll' BASIC 
reterence manu.1 Be sure to specify diSk 01 .. '" 
HELP MASTER 64 ••.••.••••• nU5 

Pul youl MODEM wllere youl Mouse IS' 
MODEM MASTER 1$ a 4·/001 ellender lor lIIe 
use' (MODEM) pori Keep your MOOEM OUI 
wl'lere you can see II, allCL wlle1e " won', gel 
crusheCl'g"nSlll\e wall ' Use YOUI 1650 
AuloMooem wlm ure SX-64' 

MODEM MASTER ••••••• • •• • S2U5 

MODEM MASTER PLUS nas Ihl' SJlme teaMes 
as MODEM MASTER, plus II Conl"nS tne same 
1l'SeI'unchon.nd pi'OQfamS.5 RESET 
MASTER. (Not tor the Coml'l'lOGOre 1281 

.. ODEM MASTER PLUS ••••• , , , 12U5 

CAN YOU USE TWO PRINTERS? 
Y·NOl? 1$ a 6-1001 -V- cable IO/Ine 6-prn DIN 
sellal port. con taln,ng 1 male plug 'nd '1 temale 
IK~S Use 2 sen.t p"nlelS Idilltftnt device 
nUmlll'l$) II the same lime. 01 pul dISk dll¥! and 
prrnter on dillelent SIdes 01 your compuler 

Y·NOT? •. , •••• •••• ••••• 11 0.00 

OTHER PRODUCTS FROM MASTER SOFTWARE 
• 80 column monocn.ome cable 101' CI28 10r non·RGB monitor ••••...••••••• S t .OO 
I Surge P'Oleclor 6 outlet power 5\up SWItch. tllea~l'r UL . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 121.00 
I D.s~ Notcllel - puncnes SQUIre 1W)iI!. use bOth Sloes ot OIS~ ", .. , ......... S ' .00 

Stnd chtc. Of mone, ordl'f '0; 

MASTER SOFTWARE 
6 Hillery CI. 
21133 

Randallstown , MO 
(301) 922-2962 

All pric .. t .. us Doll" .. S .. r1KI . hlppI"i! '" US 
end e.....sa I. ' 'lCluOId. FCH.IiI" orell ... Kd SS. 
e .n.cll,,, CHell, ..... C . .. ..,.an POSTAL_y 
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AhoylTe.... 128 (Mar. '86)
If you entered AJwy!Tenll in 64

mode, you will gel a SYNTAX ER
ROR in both 64 and 128 modes when
you try to run the program. If you
wish to run the program in 128 mode
but have typed it in C-64 mode, you
must load the program in 128 mode
and reenter line 30. After that line has
been reentered, remember to resave
the program. Also, in line 1410, the
command NEW should be DIREC
WRY.

Gypsy Starshlp (Dec. '85)
Many readers complained of a

"STRING roo LONG ERROR?" in
line 2130 of the GYPSY program. In
most cases, this resulted from read
ers' naming the program PLANET
SETUP as GYPSY PLANETS; and
as this would cause erroneous data
to be read in by the GYPSY program,
the error would appear in GYPSY.

CraWI.ht ('.b. '86)
The last byte of line C680 on page

Il7 should read 2E.

! dont like compUler terror, but, okay!
111 colltribute to your user group!

Protecto (March '86)
The Protecto advertisement on

page 24 for monitor, disk drive, and
keyboard cleaners Jjsted a price of
$17.50 for shipping, handling, and in
surance. The correct fee is $3.00.

Additional F.-tur.. of

COMMODORE PLUS/4
O.tI; b... of 999 recordl. Corn·
puuwholds99lines ot text before
it mUll be tr.nsferred to di~

drive. bcenent termin.1 for u..
with modem. 128 coiors.v.il.bIe
for gr.phlcl. Split IClfIef'l .nd
windowing c.plIbilitl.. Complll
ible with .11 Co,nmodore h.rd·
w.,e ••c.ptJoysdck .nd d.t....t.
NOT comp.llb•• with C84
lO'tw.....

DISK DRIVE
Intelligent. hlgh·speed. Ext.,".1
6V." 'Ioppy ditAene f8C0fdef. 2K
RAM, 16K ROM. MlIlimumslO!"
IV- ot 170K 'ormelted d.tII: 35
t,aelIl. U... single sided. single
density disk. Sell.1 Intertece.
Second ..,ial pan lor chI!n;ng
second driw or printer. DeUl
1••nI1M rate ot 400 bytes: per_.
DOT MATRIX
PRINTER
Bi-difec'tloNll 6 • 7 dot mltrix
ImPKt printM. 80 chirlCten per
second. H.s upper .nd 10_'
cue IInMf, numerals .nd sym.
bok. All PET~ cI\er-etef'S.
S'-nd.1d friction '-d. Muimum
of BOco6umns width, dot .t<t,.....
.ble. CBM. ASCII ch.r.cte,
codes. Ongine! pus maUm.."..., of
IWO copies. Piper width: •.5~ to
8.5~.51«1: 13w W. 8- 0 x 3'A~ H.
'Neight: 6'h Ibs.

SognHore

rc~.;;-o7rec-:'';:ZII;;~;- - - -I~~;o.5
14605 28th Aw N 'Minnelpoks. MN 55441·3397
Send .he lollowtng lIems IMrnnesocCi re&odems 8Idd 6"" sas.es
Iilr. Allow 3-4 weet.s 10l" deUvel'l 5011'1_ no COD orders 1
$end_COMPLETE SYSTEMrl1 Commodor.- Plus 4"".
D4sk Drrve. Pr,l\ler andAoppyO,$U lIem H-1045 5035·01911
$339 each plus Sl9 nch for $hlP, handhng
Send_COMMODORE' PlUSt..... COMPUTERrllllem
H-l04S·5OJSOOI 81 S7geach plus S8eitCtllor 5ll1p. hardJng
Send_DISK DRIVEls' hem Hl()4!i·3SS3-o13 al 5149
each plus $8 each lor ship handllflQ
Send_PRINTERls' hem Hl()4S-3831..Q05 81 $119 each
plus S7 each fOl" shiP. handhng
a My check or money order 1$ enclosed (No delays ,n

orOCM51ng ordiIIfs pal(! by chedl.lhanu 10 TeleCtled'-l
Cha'llI! c Ma$lll(C"d. c VISA'"

~~PRJ-=HT::-CUAR:-::=LV::------...._-,'--

N'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~Co,
SUlle lIP

"""""

COMPLETE SYSTEM
WITH 20 FREE FLOPPY DISKS

Total Original Ust . .. 5877.00

liquidation $339
Priced At Only ...

Item H-I04S·5035-o19 Ship, hand S1900

NOTE: Monitor 1'101
.vaMt.bIe. The Plus/.. '....
c:IO Mlok up to your TV.

Fadorynew!
Factory warranted by Commodore@. Built-in
software for word processing, data process
ing, spreadsheets and 128 color graphics!
Commodore8 designed this Plus/4'" specifically for program·
mers and small businessesl And then they made it VERY EASY
to learn and use for novices. Popular business software is
available for a variety of purposes. For programmers. this
machine has easy-to-use powerful commands and 60K 01
usable memory. Can hOOk up as many as four disk drives.

Team up the computer with our compatible units of famous
brand. factory reconditioned and warranted DISK DRIVE and
DOT MATRIX PRINTERI Sorry. we can't print the brand name of
the disk drive and printer. BUI phone us Toll-Free and we can tell
you. With Disk Drive lor data storage and Printer for "hard
copies", you'll have a complete system ...at low liquidation
prices. Order TODAY!

Unit5 IOld indiv;dually or in any Original YOUR
combination you desire. UstPrice COST
PLUSj4 COMPUTER

'299.00 $79Itam H·l04S-503S·001 Ship. halld $800

DISK DRIVE
'269.00 $149Item H-l045_3553·013 Sh,p, hand $800

PRINTER
'200.00 $119ho:!m H.I()4S·3831..Q05 Sh19 hand $700

TOTAL
'768.00 $347Shop. Nind 52300
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NOTE: MoniteM" not 
lvailllble. The PluI/ 4 '" 
c.n ~ up 10 you. TV, 

Factory new! 
Factory warranted by Commodore®. Built-in 
software for word processing, data process
ing, spreadsheets and 128 color graphics! 
CommodoreS designed this Plus / 4'" specifically for program~ 

mers and small businesses! And then they made it VERY EASY 
to learn and use for novices. Popular business software is 
available for a variety of purposes. For programmers, this 
machine has easy~to~use powerful commands and 60K 01 
usable memory. Can hook up as many as four disk drives. 

Team up the computer with our compatible units of famous 
brand, factory reconditioned and warranted DISK DRIVE and 
DOT MATRIX PRINTERI Sorry, we can't print the brand name of 
the disk drive and printer. But phone us TolI~Free and we can tell 
you. With Disk Drive for data storage and Printer for ~hard 
copies", you'll have a complete system ... at low liquidation 
prices. Order TODAY1 

Units sold individually or in any Original YOUR 
combination you desire. Ust Price COST 

PLUSj4 COMPUTER 
'299.00 $79 hem H 1045-5035-001 Ship. hand 6800 

DISK DRIVE 
Ilem H 1045-3553-013 Ship. hand $800 '269.00 $149 
PRINTER 
Irem H- I04S·3831 -00S Ship hand $700 '200.00 $119 
TOTAL 

'768.00 $347 Ship. hal"ld 62300 

Additional F .. luf"8I of 

COMMODORE PLUS/ 4 
Dlia b. .. of 999 .ecordl. Com· 
pulet"hoId. 99 line. of lext befeM"e 
il mUll be 1.lnlferred 10 disk 
dnv. . Excellenl I •• minll feM" 1.1 .. 
with modem. 128 coiorslvlillbM! 
10. g ' lphlc.. Splil screen Ind 
windowing cIPlbltitiH COmPlI
ibl. with III Commodore h.,d· w.,. excepljoVllick Ind dilise t. 
NOT compl l ibll with C64 
toltwlre. 

DISK DRIVE 
Intelligenl. high·lpeed. Extemll 
6';''' floppv ditAette rClCOtOe" 21( 
AAM. 161( ROM . MuimumSlO' -
191 of 1701( for""tted dltll : 36 
Irackl. U .. I lingle aided. lingle 
denlitv dltA. Serlll interflce. 
Second lin-I port lor chlining 
second drive o. printe •• Ditl 
trlnlflll' r1Ile of 4 00 bytel per 
MCOnd. 

DOT MATRIX 
PRINTER 
8i-di.ectionll 6 x 7 dot ""tm; 
Impsct printlll'. 60 chlrlC18,. per 
neond. HII uPPS' Ind 10_. 
CIII IItte,.. nume,.1 Ind JV1TI
boll. All PET g.lphlc chl' lC1erJ. 
Stlndl.d frieUon feed. Mlximum 
of 8OcoIum"" width, dot Iddreu· 
Ibl • . C 8M. ASC II ch .. lcte . 
codes. Originll plul mlxlmum of 
IWO copies. PIper widlh: 4 .5 M to 
8.5': Sll:e: 13" wx8" Ox3'''''' H. 
'Neighl: 6~ IbJ. 

COMPLETE SYSTEM 
WITH 20 FREE FLOPPY DISKS 

rC~.;'~ D7r'; ~';:Ii~ ~.;- - - -I;:"m ~;o45 

Total Original Ust . . . $877.00 

Uquidatlon $339 
Priced At Only ... 

Ilem H 1045-5035-019 Ship. hand 51900 

Credll cald cUSlomlll'l CIIl E8 '-ordet by phone, 2' hours ~ V/S4' 
Idly. 1 cII'(I I week. . _ 

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609 
L?"'"'" VO\.l' checllil \It8Ic:oIMl 
~ No deIa'(Iln orders psid by check. 

SaIeI 0UISI0e COI"IhnCWIIaI u.s. lie aubject 10 speaal 

e.o. M. B. Direct Marketing Corp. 
Authorized Liquidator 

14606 28th Avenue North 
Minneapolis, MlnnesotB 56441-3397 

14605 28th Ave. N.lMinneapolil. MN 55441·3397 
Send rhe! follOWing ,Iems (Minnesota .es,dems add 6,. sales 
tax Allow 3-4 ~s for deliverv Sorry. no COD orders I 
Send _ COMPLETE SYSTEM,I) Comlllodof.· Plus 4"". 
Disk D,IW. Prome. al"ld Floppy DIsks Item H· l045 · 5035-019al 
S339 each plus S 19 each for ship. ha(l(ihng 
Send_ COMMODOAE - PlUS/ 4 '''' COMPUTER'I' Ilem 
H 1045·5035001 al $7geac:hplus S8aachfor ship. handhng 
Send_ DISK DRIVEII' Item H 10453553·013 at 5 149 
each plus 58 each for ShiP, hanohng 
Send_ PAINTER 'I' Item H 1045-J831 -005 at $1 19 each 
plus $7 each for ship. handlmg 
CJ MV check or money order ,s enclosed tNo delays '" 

ptOC8SSlng 01"01" paid by ched:. thankllO TeleChedq 
Charge C MasterCard. a VISA' I 
~~ PRJ·=HT=-CUAR==CV,------- ... --'---

N'_~~ -~" 
Stlltll ZIP 

Phono 

Rnder Service No. 133 
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Craltflght 1'.1t. '86) 
The last byte of line C680 on page 

117 should read 2E. 

AhoylTenn 128 IMar. '86) 
If you entered Ahoy!Term in 64 

mode, you will get a SYNTAX ER
ROR in both 64 and 128 modes when 
you try to run the program. If you 
wish to run the program in 128 mode 
but have typed it in C-64 mode, you 
must load the program in 128 mode 
and reenter line 30. After that line has 
been reentered, remember to resave 
the program. Also, in line 1410, the 
command NEW should be DlREC
roRY. 

Gypsy .t.rshlp IDec. '85) 
Many readers complained of a 

"STRING roo LONG ERROR?" in 
line 2130 of the GYPSY program. In 
most cases, this resulted from read
ers' naming the program PLANET 
SETUP as GYPSY PLANETS; and 
as this would cause erroneous data 
to be read in by the GYPSY program, 
the error would appear in GYPSY. 

Protecto IMarch '86) 
The Protecto advertisement on 

page 24 for monitor, disk drive, and 
keyboard cleaners Usted a price of 
$17.50 for shipping, handling, and in
su.rance. The correct fee is $3.00. 

! donr like computer terror. but, okay! 
I7l contribute to your user group! 
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SWOOP
For the C-64

By Tony Brantner

S WOOp is an arcade-style shoot 'em up which
pits you and your laser cannon against wave
after wave of winged maniacs bent on de
stroying you at all costs.

Be sure to have a joystick plugged into PoI1 2 before
starting the game. The first thing you will notice is a
blinking camion at the bottom of the screen, At this point,
grab your joystick and get ready. You'll then see the ene
my descend ontn the screen from above, setting them
selves in formation before the attack. Don't let their me
thodical movement fool you at this point however, be
cause once in line, their flight pattern becomes complete
ly unpredictable.

It isn't bad enough that those lunatics are trying to de
stroy your cannon by diving into it, but they also drop
twin laser beams which can blow you to bits. Use the
joystick to move left or right and press the fire button
to shoot a laser beam of your own which destroys any
thing in its path.

There are 13 levels in all, and each successful shot is
worth 10 points multiplied by the level you are on, You
start out with three lives, and an extra life is awarded
every 1000 points for a maximum of nine in reserve. The
game also keeps track of your highest score. Any time
you need a break, press the SHIFf-LOCK key to freeze
the action.

You'll have to keep that cannon moving if you want
to stay alive. Just remember that there's plenty of room
to run, but no place to hide, 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 123

commodore

npage 
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in 64 
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SWOOP 
For the (-64 

By Tony Brantner 

S WOOp is an arcade-style shoot 'em up which 
pits you and your laser cannon against wave 
after wave of winged maniacs bent on de
stroying you at all costs. 

Be sure to have a joystick plugged into Port 2 before 
starting the game. The first thing you will notice is a 
blinking caru10n at the boltom of the screen. At this point, 
grab your joystick and get ready. You'll then see the ene
my descend onto the screen from above, setting them
selves in formation before the attack. Don't let their me
thodical movement fool you at this point however, be
cause once in line, their flight pattern becomes complete
ly unpredictable. 

It isn't bad enough that those lunatics are trying to de
stroy your cannon by diving into it, but they also drop 
twin laser beams which can blow you to bits. Use the 
joystick to move left or right and press the fire bunon 
to shoot a laser beam of your own which destroys any
thing in its path . 

There are 13 levels in all, and each successful shot is 
worth 10 points multiplied by the level you are on. You 
start out with three lives, and an extra life is awarded 
every 1000 points for a maximum of nine in reserve. The 
game also keeps track of your highest score. Any time 
you need a break, press the SHIFf-LOCK key to freeze 
the action. 

You'll have to keep that cannon moving if you want 
to stay alive. Just remember that there's plenty of room 
to run, but no place to hide. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 123 

c~ commodore 

FULL 
COLOR 
MONITOR 

EPSON 
WARRANTED 

PORTABLE 

1541 
COMMODORE 

CALL 
FOR PRICES! 

C-64 

VIDEO RECORDER 

· a -~ iO- ;; 
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SCREEN
WINDOW

For the (-64
By Mike GroHon

H
ave you ever been in the middle of typing in a
program when you had to go back and
change something...you had to list the neces
sary lines, right? Or forgotten what value or

name you lent to an important variable...had to list it,
right? After awhile all that listing takes its toll on you
and you start wishing you could just make the line you
wanted appear by magic.

Screen Window provides just that magic by giving you
the ability to page up or down through your BASIC pro
gram. It also adds a handy search function.

First let's get into how to use the screen scrolling. Type
in the Screen Window BASIC loader on page 116. Once
Screen Window is through loading into memory, it will print
the command to start it up: SYS 49152, at the top left hand
comer of the screen, so that all you have to do is hit the
CLR HOME key followed by RETURN. Now load in your
program and let it list. Here is where you start taking ad
vantage of Screen Window. If you want to page down, to
the higher line numbers, hold down the CRSR DOWN key.
When you reach the bottom of the screen the program in
memory will magically flow up the screen until you re
lease the key. Use CRSR UP to do the same for scrolling
up, counting down the line numbers.

To use the search function, hit CLR HOME followed
by fl. The words 'SEARCH FOR:' will appear on the
screen. At this time enter the command or string that
you would like to find, and Screen Window will find the
first line that contains such a command and print it on
screen, preceded by the line before it and followed by
the line after it. If you didn't find what you want, hit f3
and the program will search for the next occurrence of
the command or string (or variable).

I have found this program an invaluable aid. It is even
compatible with the DOS Wedge included with your 1541
drive! If anyone would like to discuss any problems with
Screen Window, I can be reached care of Ahoy! 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE /16

V
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Olt 'I
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WI 
For the (-64 

By Mike GroHon 

H
ave you ever been in the middle of typing in a 
program when you had to go back and 
change something ... you had to list the neces
sary lines, right? Or forgotten what value or 

name you lent to an important variable ... had to list it, 
right? After awhile all that listing takes its toll on you 
and you star! wishing you could just make the line you 
wanted appear by magic. 

Screen Window provides j ust that magic by giving you 
the ability to page up or down through your BASIC pro
gram. It also adds a handy search function. 

First let's get into how to use the screen scrolling. Type 
in the Screen Window BASIC loader on page 116. Once 
Screen Window is through loading into memory, it will print 
the command to stan it up: SYS 49152, at the top left hand 
comer of the screen, so that all you have to do is hit the 
CLR HOME key followed by RETURN. Now load in your 
program and let it list. Here is where you star! taking ad
vantage of Screen Window. If you want to page down , to 
the higher line numbers, hold down the CRSR DOWN key. 
When you reach the bottom of the screen the program in 
memory will magically flow up the screen until you re
lease the key. Use CRSR UP to do the same for scrolling 
up, counting down the line numbers. 

To use the search function, hit CLR HOME followed 
by fl. The words 'SEARCH FOR:' will appear on the 
screen. At this time enter the command or string that 
you would like to find , and Screen Window will find the 
first line that contains such a command and print it on
screen, preceded by the line before it and followed by 
the line after it. If you didn't find what you want , hit f3 
and the program will search for the next occurrence of 
the command or string (or variable). 

I have found this program an invaluable aid. It is even 
compatible with the OOS Wedge included with your I54l 
drive! If anyone would like to discuss any problems with 
Screen Window, I can be reached care of Ahoy! 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 116 
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II
C-128

x

$19.95

$12.95
CABLE

C-128

$15

THE C-128

C-64

BRAND
C-64
$19.95

H.... YOU. DI.k LI.It.... y
S.OWN? CAN'T riND A
pltOOIt..." WHEN YOU W",NT? aill:ANO 1 THE
DlaK CAT"'LoaE. C"'N aOLYE THE ~.OtLE".

4.000 ENTltlEa/lOO DI.K.. "'00. S"'VE,
rOIt""'f, 8C ....TCH. ETC. IDENHrlES 14
~ILI! TVI"E.. ,.rNTS LIST IN ONE. TWO
Oill: TH.EE COLU"Na, ~Lua L... aELS. STD~

DISk CONrUSrON WITH '.AND I.

C-128
VIDEO

LOG

$29.95

THIS BOOK IS fOR ALL USER'S fRO" BEG
INNER TO THE ADVANCED PROGRA""EP..

C-64

fRO" GRAPHICS &SOUNO TO "ACHINE LANG.
AN AODED PERSONAL SECTION IS INCLUDEO
fOR RECOROING YOUR OWN RECOROS. KEEP
TRACK Of EQUIP"ENT BOUGHT, WHERE TO
BUY, BBS NU"BERS, PASSWOROS, ETC..

THE

"'LE....E STATE WHICH CO""'UTE. ( C-64 O. C-IZS ) "'iIl:08ltA"
YOU W"'NT. A. THf8 ONE .UN. IN T~UE 'Z8 "OD~ ...LSO.

TO LETTeR HEAD ALL THE TI"E. A ~LI~ O~ THE aWITCH
CHANGES THE DEVICE rac" ONE TO THE OTHER. SAYE liS
aUCKS WHERE HOR£ THAN ONE CO"~UTE. HEEDS TO ACCES.
THE SA HE DEY ICE. PLU•• IN - NO ALTER.TrOHS OR
EXTR.S NEEDED••TO~ aWITCHINQ CAlLES TODAY.

NON YOU C"'N DO THE JOt ON VOUIt C-'4 Olt C-128. IN T.UE
C-lza ~Ol!. VIOEO Loa C"'N H"'NOLE Z,OOO rfL"S O. 800
T"''''ES. THE C-64 YE•• ION "'LLOW' rolt 1,000 TITLE. o.
zeo T"'~ES. A pltINTE. IS HOT .EQUI.ED••UT Ir YOU H"'VE
ONE, p.IN' COMPLETE C"'T"'LO•• or vault LI'.AItV O. L....EL.
ro. YOUIt T"'I"ES. Lf.T av TAI"E HU"'EiIl: O. rlL" N"'ME.
INrO.MATION ....YED.TAI"I! NUM'E•• rlL" TITLE. COUNTER
.TA.T "'ND ENO. LENeTH IN "INUTfS. I"LUS CATESO.V.

VIDEO

FOR

24 HR. TOLL FREE
1-800-547-9755 EXT.19

OR, AK. CAN, 1-503-246-0924
Add $2.00 S , H. Visa and MC gladly.

HELP
$15.95

•

HAVE VOU EYE. THOUBHT or CATALoelNe ALL THOel! "OVIES
YOU HAYE 'EEN SAYINO ON YIOEO TAI"E?

• •••••••

Reader Service No. 282.

••••••••

aVE. leo SU'.OUTIN!a ON DISK. ~.EVIEW

.!~O.£ YOU USE. JUST AOD TO YOU. OWN
COOl!. so.ra. lN~UT, 8ltAI"HICS, I".INTI!.
• DISK OI"!.ATION. AL~HAaET8, ETC.
WHY .E-lNYEHT THE WHI!£L, I"It0e.A" THE
EAay WAY. ~Olt THI! C-64.

$19.95

THE 1":::08.A""E.'S 'EaT ~.IEND•••••••••
t. ~OSTEIt alrE (ZIIZ5) SC.EEN • COLOIt
" ...~. NEVE. HUNT YOIt THAT "'OKE "'."'IN
Z. C-64 "l!:HOill:V HA~, ONE or THE "OaT
CO"~LETE ON THE "A~kET.

3. \8 .OUND ItErE.E"CE C.... O•• CO"""'"D.
ro. DISK DltlYE, "'.INTE•••• CO"I"UTEIt
... T YOU. rrNSE. TI'.. eREAT ro. "'NV
LEVEL or USE••

SUPER
C-64

PROGRAMMER·S
KIT $18.95

SWITCH

fHE BLACK BOOK Of C-128 PLACES ALL Of
THE CO""ANDS Of THE C-128, 1541, AND
1571 AT THE USER'S fINGER TIPS.

EACH AREA IS ADiffERENT COLOR WITH
INDEX TABS. FIND WHAT YOU WANT WHEN
YOU WANT. COVERS ALL THREE "ODES Of
THE C-128. fHE PERfECT CO"PANION TO
THE C-128 OWNER'S "ANUALS. BLACK BOOK
PRESENTS OETAILED fACTS ON EVERYTHING

C-16 PLUS 4

$19.95

SAVER

THE REFERENCE HANDBOOK FOR

VIC-20

u.~ TH~ eAVER IwrTCH fa COHH£CT rwo CO"~UTE•• TO
ONE ~.INTE •• OR DNE DJe~ DRIVE. SETTER YET, USE
ONLY ONE DRIVE AND ONE ~RINTER ~o. TWO CO"~UTER ••
HAVSE YQU WOULD RATHER CONEer TWO ~.IHTE •• TO ONE
CO"~UTE •• Jue' THINK NO HOR£ eHANOlNO ~.O" LA'fL.

$

VALUE-SOFT
9513 S.W. Barbur Blvd. B-56

Portland,Oregon 97219

TAKE COHMAND Dr YOU. aorTWA.E. END THE S~I.AL Dr 'UVINe
CO~V "'ltOOItA"'.THE 1".0TECTlON ItEYEALED HANDIOCK UNItAVELa
THI! I"UrrLI! or 80~TWA.E ~.OTI!CTION.rOIt AUTHO.' AND USEltS
'ECO"£ A "ASTE. O~ ILLUSlON. LEAltN HOW TO ~ltOTECT Olt
UN-~.OTECT VOUIt aOrTWAltE. INCLUDES A LA.aE SECTION ON
SUCCESS~UL eAalC ~lt08.A" SECUItITY. COVE ItS THI! LATE.T
EVOLUTION Dr COI"Y I"ltOTfCTION TECHNIQUES.TOI"IC' INCLUDE.
OI.K 1[••01t. DE-COMI"ILEltS l!:llTltA .ECTOIt.
COMI" I Ll!:It. DENSITV cHANeES eAI" _YTES
HALr T.ACKS NfllLE 'ACK-U~ SUAItD ....NO
HI ••LE COUNTINe DOS ~ItOTI!CTION ...UTO-LO"'OEItS
ItEVE"'L. THE "Y.TIC"'L T.... DE SEC.ETS or THE C-64 ... r.EE
DISK CONTAININ. 21 UTILITY ",.oe.A"_ IS INCLUDED.
THfS 'OOK I. WltlTTEN rolt I!YE.VOHE

9 FOOT CABLE

PROTECTION
REVEALED

DISK DRIVES
PRINTERS
$8.95

KEE~ IN TOUCH WITH CUSTD"E•• , r.IEND.
AHD Of HE••• HAkE YULL U.E or .UaINESS
LISTS. TU.N "AIL LI.TS INTO "'OWE.rUL
.ELLINO TOOLS. ~ltfNTa TELEPHONE Lt.TS
~LUS "AILIN8 L.... eLS. 2,eoo ENT.lE••
...ND SO.TS ay N"'"E. crTV, STATE•• rll"
O. SItOUP.

POSTAL
CLERK
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VALUE-SOFT 
9513 S.M. Barbur Blvd. B-56 

Portland.Oregon 97219 

24 HR. TOLL FREE 
1-800-547-9755 EXT.19 

OR. AI, CAN, 1-503-246-0924 
Add $2.00 S & H. Visa and HC gladly. 

THE REFERENCE HANDBOOK FOR THE C-128 

$ SAVER 

THE BLACK BOOK OF C-128 PLACES ALL OF 
THE COMMANDS OF THE C-1 28, 1~41, AND 
1~71 AT THE USER'S FINGER TIPS . 

EACH AREA IS A DIFFERENT COLOR WITH 
INDEI TABS. FINO WHAT YOU WANT WHEN 
YOU WANT. COVERS ALL THREE MODES OF 
THE C- 128. THE PERFECT COMPANION TO 
THE C-12B OWNER'S MANUALS. BLACK BOOK 
PRESENTS DETAILED FACTS ON EVERYTHING 

SWITCH 

FROM GRAPHICS & SOUNO TO MACHINE LANG. 
AN AODED PERSONAL SECTION IS INCLUDEO 
FOR RECORDING YOUR OWN RECOROS. ~EEP 

TRACK OF EQU IPMENT BOUGHT, WHERE TO 
BUY, BBS NUMBERS, PASSWORDS, ETC .. 

THIS BOOK IS FOR ALL USER'S FROM BEG 
INNER TO THE ADVANCED PROGRAMMER. 

$15.95 

$29 95 
u.~ TH~ SAVER SWITCH TO CONHECT TWO CO"~UTE •• TO 
ONE ~.INTE., OR DNE DISK DRIVE. SETTER YET, uaE 
ONLY ONE DRIYE AHD ONE ~RINTE. ~o. TWO CO"~UTER •• 
HAVSE YOU WOULD RATHER CONEer TWO ~.INTERe TO ONE 
co"~urER. JUST THINK NO HORE CHANOINO ~RO" LA,fL. 

TO LETTER HEAD ALL THE TI"E. A ~LI~ O~ THE aWITCH 
CHANOEa THE DEVICE ~RO" ONE TO THE OTHER. aAVE 1'8 
IUCKa WHERE "ORE THAN ONE CO"~UTER HEEDa TO ACCEas 
THE SA HE DEVICE . ~LU •• IN - NO ALTERATIONI OR 
E.T~AS HEEDED. STD~ SWITCHINQ CABLES TODAY. 

VIC-20 C-16 PLUS 4 C-64 C-128 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

9 FOOT CABLE PROGRAHHER·S 

.~--? 
KIT $18.95 

C-128 
VIDEO 

$12.95 
CABLE 

~:- ----
DISK DRIVES & 

PRINTERS 
$8.95 

PROTECTION 
REVEALED 

•••••••• 
OYE~ leo SUS~OUTIHES ON DISK. ~~EVIEW 

IE~O~E YOU USE. JUST ADD TO YOU~ OWN 
CODE. BO~TS, IN~UT , S~A'-HI CS, '-~INTE~ 

• DISK O'-E~ATION, AL~HABETS, ETC. 
WHY ~E - INVE"T THE WHEEL, '-~Oa~A" THE 
EASY WAY. ~O~ THE C-64. 

$19.95 VIDEO LOG $19.95 
HAVE YOU EVER THouaHT O~ CATALOGIN8 ALL THOSE "OVIE8 
YOU HAVE SEEN SAVINO ON VIDEO TA~E? 

TAKE CD""AND O~ YOU~ SO~TWA~E. END THE S,-t~AL O~ IUYIN8 
CD~Y ~~OO~A"S.THE ~~OTECT ION ~EYEALED HANDIOOK UH~AVELI 
THE '-UllLE O~ SO~TWA~E '-~OTECTIDN.~OR AUTHD~I AND USERS 
IECO"E A "ASTE~ O~ ILLUSION. LEA~N HOW TO ~~OTECT O~ 
UH-~~OTECT YOU~ SO~TWA~E. INCLUDES A LA~8E SECTION ON 
SUCCEIS~UL IASIC '-~08~A" SECU~ITY. COVERI THE LATEST 
EVOLUTION O~ CO,-Y '-ROTECTION TECHNIDUES.TO'-ICS INCLUDE. 

NOW YOU CAN DO THE JOlON YOUR C-64 O~ C- 121 . IN TRUE 
C- 128 "ODE, VIDEO Loa CAN HANDLE 2,000 rIL"S O~ SOO 
TA~ES. THE C-6 4 VERSION ALLOWS ~OR 1,000 TITLES DR 
2~O TA,.es. A PRINTER IS NOT REgUI~ED, IUT Ir YOU HAVE 
ONE, '-RINT COHPLETE CATALOOS or YOUR Ltl~A~Y O~ LAIELS 
rOR YOU~ TA~ES. LIST IY TA'-E NU"IE~ OR rlL" NA"E. 
INrO~"ATION SAVED,TAPE NU"SER, rlL" TITLE , COUNTER 
IITART AND END , LEN8TH IN "INUTES, ~LUS CATE80~Y. 

OISK ER~OIU OE-COfll'-ILE~S EXT~A IIECTO~S 

COf1~ILE~S OENIIITY CHAN8es SA~ IYTEII 
NI.ILE 'ACK-U~ QUARD lAND HAL~ TRACKS 

NtllLE COUNTINS DOS ~~OTI!"CTION AUTO - LOADERS 
REVEALS THI!" fIIYSTICAL T~ADE SECRETS or THE C-64 A ~~EE 
DISK CDNTAININa 21 UTILITY ~~08~A"a la INCLUDED. 

PLEASE STATE WHICH CO"PUTE~ ( C-64 O~ C-128 ) PR08RA" 
YOU WANT, AS THI8 ONE RUNS IN T~UE 128 "ODE AL80. 

THIS lOOK IS WRITTEN ~OR EVERYONE 

C-64 $19.95 
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH CUSTO"E~S, rRIENDS 
AWO OTHE~8 . "AK£ rULL USE or IUSINESS 
LI8TS . TU~N HAIL LI8T8 INTO ~OW£RrUL 
SELLINO TOOLS. '-RINTS TELEPHONE LISTS 
PLUS "AI L INa LA8ELII. :z,~OO IDHRIES, 
ANO SORTII IY NA"E, CITY, STATE, • liP 
OR III'OUP. 

FOR THE C-64 & C-128 

SUPER 
C-64 

HELP 
$15.95 

•••••••• 
THE p:. oa~A""E~'1I Ie:ST rRIENO ••• •• •••• 
I . POSTER SIIE ( 21125 ) SCREEN. COLOR 
fIIA~. NEVER HUNT rOR THAT ~OKE ASAIN 
2. C-64 "E"OR Y "A~, ONE or THE "D8T 
CO"PLETE ON THE "ARKET. 
3. 18 SOUND RErERENCE CARDS. CO""ANOS 
rOR DISK DRIVE. ~~IHTERS, • CO"'-UT~R 

At YOU~ rIN8E~ TIPS, 8REAT ro~ ANY 
LEV~L or USEJt. 

Reader Service No. 282 

BRAND X 
C-64 
$19.95 

HAS YOU~ DISK LI'RARY 
8ROWN? CAN 'T riND A 
PJtOQRAfil WHEN YOU WANT? IIRANO J THE 
DISk CATAL08EIt CAN SOLV! TME PItOILE". 
4, 000 ENTRIES/IOO DISKS. ADD, SAVE, 
"OR"AT, SC RATCH, I!:TC. IDf:NTtrlES 14 
rILE TY~E.. ~ltINTS LIST IN ONE, tWO 
DR THItEE COLU"NS, PLua LAaELS. STOP 
DISK CONrUSION WITH 'RAND I . 
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n a far away land there exists a long and winding 
cavern. The cavern has remained unexplored over 
the ages, for it is rumored to be the home of the 
never before seen Cave Globs. As a scientist, you 

feel it is your duty to enter the cavern and find these fabled 
monsters. You will fly through the cavern in your cave cruis
er, a fast moving vehicle equipped with stun torpedoes. 

Upon entering the cavern you see huge stalagmites pro
truding from the ceiling and floor. Hitting one of these 
will blow up your cruiser. Fearlessly you begin flying 
through the cavern, gradually moving faster and faster. 
Suddenly you notice two Cave Globs roaming around
one red and one blue. If either hits your cruiser the ra
diation will blow your ship to pieces. 1b keep the crea
tures back, you must shoot them with your stun torpedoes. 
You continue flying througb the cavern, moving faster 
and trying to avoid the stalagmites and Cave Globs. How 
long can you keep going? 

This is the scenario of Hidden Cavern. The playing field 
consists of your white cave cruiser, red and blue Cave Globs, 
and a scrolling cavern made up of custom characters and 
sprites to give true three dimensional movement. 

auus Of Tal 4lAMII 
A joystick allows you to control vertical movement of the 

cave cruiser. You have three cruisers at your disposal at the 
start of the game. The fire button fires a stun torpedo. You 
have an unlimited supply of torpedoes, but beware missing 
a Cave Glob with a torpedo counts as a missed shot, and 
three missed shots ends a game. Hitting a stalagmite or a 
Glob costs you a ship. Once you lose three ships, the game 
is over. The score, ships, and missed shots are displayed 
at the top of the screen. You get points just for flying safely 
through the cavern. Bonus points are earned for hitting a 
Cave Glob with a torpedo. 

Tal CAVI •• 
When you travel in a car you will notice that objects 

far away from you move slower than objects close to you . 
This is the effect used in the design of the cavern. Com
modore character shapes are used to form the stalagmites 

For the C-64 
By .lames C. Hilty 

which are closer to you, the player watching the screen. 
Sprites form the stalagmites further away from you. The 
screen characters are scrolled at one speed and the sprites 
which form stalagmites are scrolled (or set in motion) 
at a slower speed. Giving screen characters priority over 
the cavern sprites gives the effect of a moving cavern in 
three dimensions. It also creates the illusion of an ever
changing cavern. 

Tal CAVI GLOaS 
The Cave Globs are sprites which move in different 

directions. It is hard for the player to get a bead on where 
they are coming from. At times they are not even on the 
screen. Hitting one with a torpedo sets both of them spin
ning and gives you 250 points. The Globs are animated 
by POKEing new sprite definition values into their sprite 
register. Eight sprites and nine sprite shapes are used in 
Hidden Cavern. Two sprites are Cave Globs, one is the 
cruiser, one is the torpedo, and four are used in forming 
the cavern. 

SNID AND ACTIO. 
In order to keep the game moving fast an interrupt rou

tine moves all the sprites. The joystick routine is a com
bination of the interrupt routine, and BASIC using flags 
to POKE different values into the interrupt routine. A 
machine language routine is accessed from BASIC using 
the SYS command to scroll the screen. Another method 
used to keep the game moving quickly is to keep the main 
loop very tight. Even though Hidden Cavern is fairly 
long, the main loop is very short (lines 200 to 220). All 
the collision routines are subroutines, called upon only 
when needed. 

Background sounds and sound effects help to accent 
the various actions which occur in the game. 

Do you dare enter the Hidden Cavern? Remember, the 
cavern moves slow at first , doubles in speed after you 
reach 250 points, and triples in speed after you reach 
2500 points. Don't get so caught up in your flying that 
you forget. .. the Cave Globs! 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 108 
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PRINTER
SPECIALS

FROMCCA

GEMINI STAR lOX
51Al9 Um~ed

..,. Supply

STAR POWER TYPE
-Letter Ouallty

-J8eps 52899013" Ca"lage 5
with Camm.
Interface.

eMS
FOR 128 Commodore

PERSONAL COMPUTER
SPREAD SHEET

BOOK PACKAGE

513995

(:: commodore
64:: PACKAGE

INQUDES:
-Commodore 64 Computer

- Commodore 1541 Disc Drive
- Commodore 803 Printer

CALL FOR PRICE
To Subst~ute A Color Man~ar far the 803
Printer, Please Add $40

Means J?N' DiSbibutor
Selection of Computer

INTERFACES
Teleys Turbopoim GT
Prints Enhanced 5
Graphics s5CJ9
Cardeo G + .. Call for Price
Mkroworld .. Call for Price

PPI ....•...................... 544'15
Xelec· Super Graphics Sr.•.••••..•.. 56995
Xelec:· Super GraphICS Jr....•.•..... s4CJ9S

C: commodore

1902 MONITOR

CALL FOR
PRICE

Goldstar

13" COLOR COMPOSITE
MONITOR

• Cables included -1 Yr. Mfr. Warranty

512495

JOYSTICKS
Professional

GIM Joystick
-2 Fire Buttons -Contoured Handle
.Ufetime Guarantee -Comparable to 3-Way

MODEMS
Mighty Mo., S6495

Commodore 1660
Call for Price
Commodore 1670
Call for Price

DELIVERED PRICE!

\§~
C: commodore

1571 DISC DRIVE

5249
-Including: Shipping, Handling and

Insurance-No Extra Charges

-Including: Shipping, Handling and
Insurance-No Extra Charges

The Boss The Bat 3-Way

WICO JOYSTICKS

51288 5148851988
AND MOREl

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE 18~31 1OO'~
1-8O()-221-2760 or 51(r349--102O - \AI""U - ~
OR WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA. 81 TERMINAL ORNE, PlAINVIEW, NY 11803

__Mo.... : I I l: I I I I

COMPUTER CENTERS 
OF AMERICA Means ~ Distributor 

Selection of Computer 

(:: commodore 
128 

PERSONAL COMPUTER 

$265 
- Including: Shipping, Handling and 

Insurance-No Extra Charges 

MODEMS 
Mighry Mo. , 16495 

Commodore 1660 
Call for Price 
Commodore 1670 
Call for Price 

C:: commodore 

1571 DISC DRIVE 

$249 
- Including: Shipping, Handling and 

Insurance-No Extra Charges 

WICO JOYSTICKS 
The Boss The Bar 3-Way 

INTERFACES 
Teleys Turlx>polnt GT 
Pr,nts Enhanced 5 
Grapllics .......... 15')'1 
Cardco G + . . Call for Price 
MKroworld .. Call for Price 

PPf ...•...•..•......•....•.... i 4495 
Xelec - Super GraphICS Sr . .....•..... S6'fi5 
Xelec· Super GraphICS J, . .... .. ..... S499S 

C:: cornrYlodore 

1902 MONITOR 

CALL FOR 
PRICE 

Goldstar 

13" COLOR COMPOSITE 
MONITOR 

• Cables included • I Yr. Mfr. Warranty 

$12495 

JOYSTICKS 
Professional 

GIM Joystick 
- 2 Fire Buttons - Contoured Handle 
- Ufetime Guarantee - Comparable [0 3-Way 

C:: commodore 
64: PACKAGE 

INCLUDES: 
- Commodore 64 Computer 

- Commodore 1541 Disc Drive 
- Commodore 803 Primer 

CALL FOR PRICE 
Substitute A C%r Monitor for the 

Printer, Please Add S 40 

FOR 128 Commodore 
PERSONAL COMPUTER 

SPREAD SHEET 
BOOK PACKAGE 

$13995 

PRIIVTER 
SPECIALS 

FROMCCA 

GEMINI STAR lOX 
$ l.J1~9 Umited 

.,. Supply 

STAR POWER TYPE 
- Lener Quatlty 

- J8eps $2899 . ,," Ca" iage 5 
with Comm. 
Interface 

IN NEW YORK STATE CAll TOLL FREE 
1-800-221-2760 or 516-349-1020 1-800631-1003 
OR WRfTE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA. 81 TERMINAL DRIVE, PlAINVIEW, NY 11803 
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SSCP5

Fleet System 2
The largest Spell Ched<er
Available For Your Computer
9O,CXXl Words on C-641I28
70.cxx) Words on Atari

PROFESSIONAL

MEMOREX SPECIAL
WORK STATION
Regular Price , .. , .. 2995

Faaory Rebate , . , " 500

"';./ YOUR S
COST 2495

·20 Disks • Disk Case

Ouest S19.99
Transylvania .. , S19.99
SwordotKadash S19.99
Zyphus , , , , , S19.99
Graphics Magician Picture
Painter. , S21.99

(:: commodore

Assembler 0 .•..................... 5027 95
EaW F,nance I. fI, UJ,IV-o .......•..•...• 50 19 95
Ea$Y Calc-D •..•......•......••..... 5064.95
Easy Set/pH) ...............•..... _. S3995
Easy SpeUD ......••..•••••...••..•. 50 19 95
l.ogl>O 5049 95
The Managef-D .....••.•••••••...... 537 95
Gmeral~ ...•••.•••..••••...•• 5037 9S
Accts. Rec.-D •..•••...••.. , •..•..... 5037 9S
NCU.Pay-D _.... _..•.....•........ S37 95
MagIc Desk-D ......•... _.. _ 5S2 9S
Sdenr: &.lief .•.....••..•...•.•••.... 524 9S
Sky Travel ••..• _•.. _...••..••..•... 52700

SOFTWARE

o
0°

Temple of Asphal
Trilogy
.J<lc~

S",."a""
GlJo<
Summer Gamrs I 01 I
sa_
Baseball

SP-1DDD
BUILT-IN
COMMADORE INTERFACE
2 YR WARRi'.NTY

SEIKOSHA

DISKETTES
Nashua " . , , , , , " '895

Scotch ."" ' I J95
Maxell ,'J 195

Memorex , , , ,. '895-

BASF, , " " ,,' . " ,895

•After 53 Rebate

Kroos Rift • Lucas Ga~
EJdoIon • lucas Games
Ballblater • Lucas Ga~
Rescue FraaakJs - Lucas
Game,
FaSlJOad
Wintergal11eS
Hex Wh«l'

Epyx
BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128

COMMODoRE COMPUTER
39'1S 29'1S

MICROSOFT PROGRAMMER'S
MULTI PLANNER BASK TOOl. KIT

CALL FOR PRICES

EpyXIII
~~g,~E S1cps

Prices On A Vast

5

Prices On A Vast 
Accessories 

SP-1000 
BUILT-IN 
COMMADORE INTERFACE 
2 YR WARRfl. NTY 

SEIKOSHA 

DISKETTES 
Nashua . . .... . . .. '895 

Scotch . . . . . . .. . . . , 1195 

Maxe ll ... . . .. . . .. SJ 195 

M,·mnrF·x . . . . . . . .. ' 8 95< 

BASF ...... .... .. ,895 

• After S3 Rebate 

EPyx 
BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 12B 

COMMODORE COMPUTER 
3<]95 2<]95 

MICROSOFT PROGRAMMER'S 
MULTI PLANNER BASIC TOOL KIT 

CAll FOR PRICES 

EPYXI I 
YOUR 
CHOICE 
KfOf'llS Rift · l ucas Game5-
8doIon • Lucas Game5-
Ballblazer • Luca5- Game5-
Re5.Cue Fractalus - luCas 
Game, 
FaSllOad 
Wintergames 
Hex Wheels 

$1~5 
Temple of Asphal 
TnlOgy 
Jet Comb.n 
SImulator 
GI Joe 
Summer Games I Of " 
Barbie 
Baseball 

(:: commodore 

Assembler 0 ....................... S27 95 
Eaw Frnance I. fI, HI, IV-o .......•..•.... S 19 95 
Easy Calc-Q •..•......•..•. . .••..... S64 95 
Easy Sctrpc:-D .........•.. •.••.•....• S)9 95 
Easy SpellD ........................ S 19 95 
Logo-O ......... . ................ 54995 
~ Manager-D .. . ...••••• • .••...... 537 95 
General ~r ......•..•..•........ 537 95 
Acm Rec.~ . . . . ...•. , ......... S37 95 
Acru Pay ~ ........... , ..•........ S37 95 
MagIC Desk~ .. . ................ 552 95 
SIlent Butler ........................ 524 95 
Sky Travel •. . .••................. S27 00 

Regular Price . .. ... 2995 

F aaory Rebate . . . . . 500 

· 20 Disks • Disk 
$2495 

PROFESSIONAL 
Fleet System 2 
The u.rgeS! Spell Checker 
AvaIlable For Your' C:~f;~"' . 
9O,CXXl Words on C 
70,CXX) Words on Atan 

I.~. Penguin 
<fA) software"" 

OueS! ..................... $ 19.99 
Transylvania ...... . .... . . $ 19.99 
Sword or Kadash .......... $ 19.99 
Zyphus ............. .. .. $ 19.99 
Graphics Magician Piaure 
Painter ............. . .. . . $21 .99 

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRlCES- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Ch«I<. Mon<y Order. MC or VISA' accoplod No 
addlbOnal Chargr for MasterCard and Visa. Call for 
shoppong and handl"'!l .. tonnaoon I NYS rOSKJents add 
appIlC.at* sales tax J PrICes and availability are subJf!'Cl to 
mange WI!houI: noDc:e I AU factory fresh ~chandl.se 
with manufaaurtf's warranty Dealers Weicome Call 
for r~e1t pnce rtdUCbOns and rrw rebate InformatIOn. 
Plus sttipptng and handling No retums WIthour: r"urn 
authonzclh()n number. 

@; ~J!I,~~ OF AM~A 
81 TERMINAL ORNE, 
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803 
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o Jan. '84
0-
0-
0--

$ 13.95

$124.95

$179.85

$ 9995

$14995

NAME _
ADDRESS, _
CITY STATE ZIP, _

$9.95 0-
S9.95 0-
S8.95 0-
S9.95 0-
SPECIFY

1JI '84 0 Best Utilities 0 Beot Games (J DISK (J CASSETTE
order payable 10 Double L Bon- N.Y, a- _ mUlllldd eV4lM1 ..... tax,

nS fe-\Of 9 
CO{\'<iel'O~l£:I O\S\f\\e9'tl S(\e.'¥.0 

\11\1\601 G&\01
S 

(\ "'t'f~ 
\..p\\ef'l 01a~(\a\,l,\S L.~10" 

------ . Gl&'4\ a\ f('l-

.... ".\Ofi 
------------, 

AND SUBSCRIPTION PRICES BACK ISSUES $8.95 -_1nducIed) u.u. CA/IAIIA ELSEWHERE (excepI monIha I~ 
r'!ll.N.., DIiIc In Canada add $2.00 per Iaaue; ~ US 

~
~~;];;;~~====~S~l~:es~=~$~1~2'~95~=~$~1~3~'9~5= and Canada add $4.00 per Issue. o Jan. '84 $9.95 0 __ _ 

SubocrIption S 79.95 $ 99.95 $124.95 0 ___ $8.95 0 __ _ 
0 -- $8.95 0 __ 

$149.95 $179.95 
0 --- $8.95 0 __ _ 

SPECIFY 
o DISK 0 CASSETTE 

..... check or money order payable to Double L Software. N,Y. State Residents must add 8V4% sales lax. 
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CHRONO-WEDGE
Date and Tillie Stalllping For The 1541

By Dennis Muscatelll
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When you have answered all the prompts the screen
will be cleared and you will be ready to use
Chrollo-Wedge.

RESPONSEIRA GE
"A", "B", or RETURN
"01" through "12"
"00" through "59"
"01" through "12"
"01" through "31"

PROMPT
AM or PM
CURRENT HOURS
CURRENT MINUTES
CURRENT MONTH
CURRENT DAY

CH.ONOoW.DG. COMMANDS
Chrollo- Wedge includes most of the standard DOS

commands as well as a few new ones. A list appears
at the top of the next page.

When the program has finished loading type "NEW"
<RETURN> and then SYS 49152 <RETURN>.
You will be greeted by a sign on message followed by
the current date and time. When you first run the
Chrono-Wedge program, this date and time will be in
accurate. You will next be prompted to enter the cor
rect date and time. The prompts and correct range of
response are listed below.

of type or origin. This allows you save machine
language programs with a monitor and then date-stamp
them with Chrono-Wedge. These date-stamps will not
interfere with other programs that read or write to the
diskette and will not affect the normal operation of your
disk drive.

Chrono- Wedge produces a directory listing similar
in content to that produced by other wedges. In addi
tion, the listing will include a date and time stamp for
any fIle that was saved to disk or date-stamped with
the Chrollo- Wedge system. This allows you to main
tain a chronological record of the files found on any
diskette in your library! Now if you want to see which
copy of "FUZY-FILE" you were working on last
Wednesday, merely list a directory and look for the copy
of that program that bears last Wednesday's date. What
could be simpler?

GIT'IING S'I".TlD
Type in the Chrollo-Wedge listing on page 125 and

save a copy on disk before attempting to run the pro
gram. When you have a copy saved to disk, clear your
C-64 by turning it off and back on. Now load the Chrono
Wedge program by typing:

LOAD "CHRONO-WEDGE", 8,1 <RETURN>

Chrollo-Wedge will now allow you to give your im
agination that much-needed rest. This program is a
specialized form of the standard DOS wedge that sup
ports date and time stamping directly. Unlike some other
more primitive methods, Chrollo- Wedge does not
modify any file on the disk. Instead, certain unused areas
of the directory track are used to store date-stamp in
formation. When a program is saved using the ChrollD
Wedge save command, a date and time stamp is
automatically written to these special areas of the direc
tory. Chrollo-Wedge also provides you with the means
to date-stamp any file that is on the diskette regardless

FUZY-FILEVI-12/3

Directory listings then could look like this:

23 "FUZY-FILEVI-12/3" PRG
21 "FUZY-FILEV3-12/6" PRG
12 "FUZY-FlLEV2-l2/6" PRG

etc.

...

he software engineers at Commodore gave
us a powerful tool when they wrote the DOS
for the 1541 disk drive. Using special instruc
tions found in the machine code that consti

tutes part of the disk operating system resident in ROM,
the 1541 is able to store a relatively large amount of
data on a single side of a diskette. This same disk
operating system allows you to create and utilize relative
file structures, a feature not found on some more ex
pensive drives. But for all the power of this DOS, one
feature is sadly missing: date and time stamping.

Date and time stamping functions something like this:
When a file is written to di k, the disk operating system
writes some additional information to special areas of
the disk. This information usually consists of the cur
rent time and the current date. Some systems maintain
additional information such a creation date and/or last
update. When a directory of the disk is displayed, some
or all of thi information is shown for each of the files
on the disk.

As 1 mentioned, the 1541 does not support date and
time stamping directly. If you own a C-128, and are
using CP/M 3.0, you are provided with these
capabilities. This is possible because part of the CP/M
operating system (namely BOOS) manages a special
type of directory aside and separate from that produc
ed by the 1541 DOS ROMs.

Up until now if you wanted anything remotely similar
to date and time stamping you had to use your imagina
tion when dreaming up a filename. Something like this
comes to mind:

CHRONO·WEDGE 
Date and Tillie StalllPing For The 1541 

By Dennis Muscatelll 

he software engineers at Commodore gave 
us a powerful tool when they wrote the DOS 
for the 1541 disk drive. Using special instruc
tions found in the machine code that consti

tutes part of the disk operating system resident in ROM, 
the 1541 is able to store a relatively large amount of 
data on a single side of a diskette. This same disk 
operating system allows you to create and utilize relative 
file structures, a feature not found on some more ex
pensive drives. But for all the power of this DOS, one 
feature is sadly missing: date and time stamping. 

Date and time stamping functions something like this: 
When a file is written to disk, the disk operating system 
writes some additional information to special areas of 
the disk. This information usually consists of the cur
rent time and the current date. Some systems maintain 
additional information such as creation date and/or last 
update. When a directory of the disk is displayed, some 
or all of this information is shown for each of the files 
on the disk. 

As I mentioned, the 1541 does not support date and 
time stampi ng directly. If you own a C-128, and are 
using CP/M 3.0, you are provided with these 
capabilities. This is possible because part of the CP/M 
operating system (nanlely BDOS) manages a special 
type of directory aside and separate from that produc
ed by the 1541 DOS ROMs. 

Up until now if you wanted anyth.ing remotely sinillar 
to date and time stamping you had to use your imagina
tion when dreaming up a filename . Something like this 
comes to mind: 

FUZY-FILEV 1-12/3 

Directory listings then could look like this: 

23 "FUZY-FILEVI-12/3" PRG 
2 1 "FUZY -FlLEV3-12/6" PRG 
12 "FUZY-FILEV2-12/6" PRG 

etc. 

Chrollo-Wedge will now allow you to give your im
agination that much-needed rest. This program is a 
specialized form of the standard DOS wedge that sup
ports date and time stamping direGtly. Unlike some other 
more primitive methods, Chrollo- Wedge does not 
modify any ftle on the disk. Instead, certain unused areas 
of the directory track are used to store date-stamp in
formation. When a program is saved using the Chrollo
Wedge save command, a date and time stamp is 
automatically written to these special areas of the direc
tory. Chrollo-Wedge also provides you with the means 
to date-stamp any file that is on the diskette regardless 

of type or origin. This allows you save machine 
language programs with a monitor and then date-stamp 
them with Chrono- Wedge. These date-stamps will not 
interfere with other programs that read or write to the 
diskette and will not affect the normal operation of your 
disk drive. 

Chrono- Wedge produces a directory listing similar 
in content to that produced by other wedges. In addi
tion, the listing will include a date and time stamp for 
any file that was saved to disk or date-stamped with 
the Chrono- Wedge system. This allows you to main
tain a chronological record of the ftles found on any 
diskette in your library! Now if you want to see which 
copy of "FUZY -FILE" you were working on last 
Wednesday, merely list a directory and look for the copy 
of that program that bears last Wednesday's date. What 
could be simpler? 

GlnlNG STARTID 
Type in the Chrono-Wedge listing on page 125 and 

save a copy on disk before attempting to run the pro
gram. When you have a copy saved to disk, clear your 
C-64 by turning it off and back on. Now load the Chrono
Wedge program by typing: 

LOAD "CHRONO-WEDGE", 8 , 1 <RETURN> 

When the program has finished loading type "NEW" 
<RETURN> and then SYS 49152 <RETURN>. 
You will be greeted by a sign on message followed by 
the current date and time. When you first run the 
Chrono-Wedge program, this date and time will be in
accurate. You will next be prompted to enter the cor
rect date and time. The prompts and correct range of 
response are listed below. 

PROMPT 
AM or PM 
CURRENT HOURS 
CURRENT MINUTES 
CURRENT MONTH 
CURRENT DAY 

RESPONSE/RANGE 
"A", "B", or RETURN 
"0 I" through" 12" 
"00" through "59" 
"01" through "12" 
"0 I" through "31" 

When you have answered all the prompts the screen 
will be cleared and you will be ready to use 
Chrono-Wedge. 

CHRONo-W.DG. COMMANDS 
Chrono-Wedge includes most of the standard DOS 

commands as well as a few new ones. A list appears 
at the top of the next page. 
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The On" in the above example will be 8 or 9 depending
on which drive was logged.

A CHRONO-WIDGI DlRlCTORY UmNG
An example directory listing produced with Chrollo

Wedge is shown here:

KIDSAM.RIICA
Ahoy! is pleased to congratulate Barry Kennedy, Gavin

Mcl{jeman, Fran Warner and Christina Tsatsakos, winners of
subscriptions to Ahoy! courtesY of the Kids America radio pro
gram. Check your local AM and PM listings for time and sta
tion.

Kids CompuJer News, featuring reviews of software by Kuls
America listeners, is now availahle. For subscription infOrtna
tion, contact Thomas F. Trocco, SI. Hilda's & St. Hugh's
School, 619 West U4th Street, New York, NY 10025.

Under the field labeled "LAST UPDATE" you will find
date and time stamp infonmation for the respective frle
listed on the left. lfthe file has not been stamped, dashes
will be displayed in place of the missing information.
Time, using a 24 hour clock fonmat, is listed first
followed by the date which consists of month and day.
Year infonmation is not maintained by the Chrollo
Wedge system due to the limited directory space
available for date stamps. For most applications this
should present no problem.

The bracket character, if present to the left of a
filetype, indicates that the frle has been locked and is
protected from accidental deletion. Some programs, like
my DOS PLus published in the May 1985 Ahoy!, pro
vides you with the capability to lock and unlock files.

You will notice a single space just to the left of the
opening quote for each directory entry. This is provid
ed so that you may use any of the single character com
mands directly on a Chrono-Wedge directory listing.

Well, there you have it - workable date and time stam
ping on the 1541. Use it and give your overworked
imagination a rest! Who knows, after a sufficient rest,
perhaps you'll be able to conjure up a way to add a year
field to the date stamp ... 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE /25
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12 08: 30 11/05
100 22: 12 10/19

61 --:-- --/-
5 --:-- --/-
3 11:17 12/01

12 --:-- --/--

,'ill DOS VER= 2A
TYP BLK LAST UPDATE

PRG
>PRG

SEQ
PRG
PRG
PRG

"TFSTFILE"
"EUZZYFILE"
"INSTRUCTIONS"
"SOME STUFF"
"OTHER STUFF"
"EVE1II MORE STUFF"

400 BLOCKS FREE.

DISK: TFSTDISK
FILE1IIAME

@ - Read disk error channel and return message.
@$ - Display directory (wildcard use supported).

Fortnat is "@$:' or @$:??--
Space har pauses, STOP key aborts.

I. - Load a program to start of BASIC.
% - Load a program using header address.
< - Save program at start of BASIC

Filename must he prefixed with "0:"
Load and run BASIC program
Automatically disconnects Chrono-Wedge.

@Q - Disconnect Chrono-Wedge.
@T - DisplaylEdit current date and time.

! - Write date and time stamp on file.
@D - Log drive.
@P - Spool to printer.

The last four commands require some explanation.
The "@T" command will display the current date and
time and allow you to change them. The prompts listed
above will be displayed. If you wish to alter the cur
rent date and time, respond to the prompts with the ap
propriate response. If you do not wish to alter the cur
rent settings of date and time merely press
<RETURN> at the "AM OR PM" prompt.

The "!" command allows you to write a date and time
stamp to any file that is already on the diskette. You
may use this command directly on a directory listing
or alone on a single filename. For example, both

!"FUZZY-FILE" & !FUZZY-FILE

are legal. The use of quotes is optional. The current
values of date and time will then be stamped to disk
for the filename given.

"The "@D" command allows Chrollo- Wedge to com
municate with more than one drive. The command is
followed by an "8" or "9" to indicate which drive will
be logged. Only devices 8 or 9 are considered valid.
Once a device has been logged with this command, all
future communications will be with that drive. To com
municate with the alternate drive it must be logged with
the "@D" command. Note that this command does not
change the actual device number of your drive. Instead,
it merely informs Chrono-Wedge that you wish to com
municate with an alternate disk drive.

The "@P" command followed by a number allows
you to select a printer device on the serial bus. Valid
device numbers are limited to 4 and 5. After selecting
a printer with this command, you may print a direc
tory listing by issuing the "@$" command. This allows
you to get hard copies of the date-stamped directories
produced with Chrolla-Wedge! After the listing has been
produced, the printer is disconnected.

Lastly, you will notice that at the completion of any
command Chrollo-Wedge will automatically read and
display the status of the currently logged disk. A
message similar to the following will be displayed:

DISK-(n): 00,OK,(J),(J)
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@ - Read disk error channel and return message. 
@$ - Display directory (wildcard use supported). 

Format is "@$:' or @$:??-
Space bar pauses, STOP key abortS. 

/. - Load a program to start of BASIC. 
% - Load a program using header address. 
< - Save program at start of BASIC 

Filename must be prefixed with "0 :" 
Load and run BASIC program 
Automatically disconnects Chrono-Wedge. 

@Q - Disconnect Chrono-Wedge. 
@T - Display/Edit current date and time. 

! - Write date and time stamp on ftle . 
@D - Log drive. 
@P - Spool to printer. 

The last four commands require some explanation. 
The "@T" command will display the current date and 
time and allow you to change them. The prompts listed 
above will be displayed. If you wish to alter the cur
rent date and time, respond to the prompts with the ap
propriate response. If you do not wish to alter the cur
rent settings of date and time merely press 
<RETURN> at the "AM OR PM" prompt. 

The "I" command allows you to write a date and time 
stamp to any file that is already on the diskette. You 
may use this command directly on a directory listing 
or alone on a single filename. For example, both 

!"FUZZY-FILE" & !FUZZY-FILE 

are legal. The use of quotes is optional. The current 
values of date and time will then be stamped to disk 
for the filename given. 

"The "@O" command allows Chrono-Wedge to com
municate with more than one drive. The command is 
followed by an "8" or "9" to indicate which drive will 
be logged. Only devices 8 or 9 are considered valid. 
Once a device has been logged with this command, all 
future communications will be with that drive. To com
municate with the alternate drive it must be logged with 
the "@O"command. Note that this command does not 
change the actual device number of your drive. Instead, 
it merely informs Chrono-Wedge that you wish to com
municate with an alternate disk drive. 

The "@P" command followed by a number allows 
you to select a printer device on the serial bus. Valid 
device numbers· are limited to 4 and 5. After selecting 
a printer with this command, you may print a direc
tory listing by issuing the "@$" command. This allows 
you to get hard copies of the date-stamped directories 
produced with ChrolW-Wedge! After the listing has been 
produced, the printer is disconnected . 

Lastly , you will notice that at the completion of any 
command Chrono-Wedge will automatically read and 
display the status of the currently logged disk. A 
message similar to the following will be displayed: 

DISK-Cn): rJfJ,OK,(;I),{;I) 
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The "n" in the above example will be 8 or 9 depending 
on which drive was logged. 

A CHROMO WlDOI DlRlCTORY LISTING 
An example directory listing produced with Chrono

Wedge is shown here: 

DISK: TFSTDISK 
FILENAME 

"TESTFILE" 
"EUZZYFILE" 
"INSTRtJCrIONS" 
"SOME STUFF'! 
"OTHER STUFF" 
"EVEN MORE STUFF" 

400 BLOCKS FREE. 

,'ID OOS VER= 2A 
TYP BLK LAST UPDATE 

PRG 
)PRG 

SEQ 
PRG 
PRG 
PRG 

12 08: 30 11/ 05 
100 22: 12 10/ 19 

61 --:-- --/ --
5 --:-- --/ --
3 11:17 12/ 01 

12 --: -- --/ --

Under the field labeled "LAST UPOA TE" you will fmd 
date and time stamp information for the respective file 
listed on the left. lfthe file has not been stamped , dashes 
will be displayed in place of the missing information. 
Time, using a 24 hour clock format , is listed first 
followed by the date which consists of month and day . 
Year information is not maintained by the Chrono
Wedge system due to the limited directory space 
available for date stamps. For most applications this 
should present no problem. 

The bracket character, if present to the left of a 
filetype , indicates that the file has been locked and is 
protected from accidental deletion. Some programs, like 
my DOS Plus published in the May 1985 Ahoy!, pro
vides you with the capability to lock and unlock files. 

You will notice a single space just to the left of the 
opening quote for each directory entry. This is provid
ed so that you may use any of the single character com
mands directly on a Chrono-Wedge directory listing. 

WeU, there you have it - workable date and time stam
ping on the 1541. Use it and give your overworked 
imagination a rest! Who knows, after a sufficient rest , 
perhaps you'll be able to conjure up a way to add a year 
field to the date stamp ... 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 125 

KINAMIRICA 
Ahoy! is pleased to congratulate Barry Kennedy, Gavin 

McKiernan, Fran Warner and Christina Thatsakos, winners of 
subscriptions to Ahoy! courtesy of the Kids America radio pro
gram. Check your local AM and PM listings for time and sta
tion. 

Kids Computer News, featuring reviews of software by Kids 
America listeners, is now available. For subscription informa
tion, contact Thomas F. Trocco, SI. Hilda's & St. Hugh's 
School, 619 West U4th Street, New York, NY 10025. 
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The Quantum
Link network
is divided in-
to the eight
sections shown,
providing news,
software, on
screen class-
es, contests,
shopping, tele
gaming, and
other services.
READER
SERVICE NO. 289

from person to person. It also con
tains software previews of newly re
leased programs by major publishers.
These give users a taste of the prod
uct, so they can choose what they
want to purchase.

Just For Fun has contests, quizzes,
and entertainment news. The Cus
tomer Service Center takes care of
any nuts-and-bolts information, in
cluding account and billing informa
tion so users can keep an eye on their
tab. The Shopping Center contains
the Software Finder, and lets Link
ers access Comp-U-Store OnLine.

The Commodore Information Net
work contains information for new
users - the system contains a guided
tour that explains everything thor
oughly. CIN also holds the weekly
calendar of events, information on
clubs and special interest groups, on
line computer experts for hacker help,
message boards, and forums.

Learning Center holds the Elec
tronic University Catalog for brow
sers. Once they've chosen a course
of study Q-Linkers can enroll and at
tend onscreen classes. The Academic
American Encyclopaedia is a useful
tool for research; it's so easy to use
that students should enjoy looking up
items on the computer.

News & Information contains the
USA Today Evening Update, a daily
report of news and weather. Discus
sion forums and public opinion quiz
zes round out this section.

People Connection is for online
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table electronic mall full of goods and
services for sale. There are also Mu
sic Finder and Book Finder servic
es. Q-Link prints bestseller charts and
helps users locate' hard-lo-find pub
lications.

Not everything is included in the
basic membership price, of course.
Pay services include talking to other
members online, transferring files,
special interest group discussions,
head-to-head online games, and elec
tronic mail.

The service is especially easy to
use, a plus for novice telecommuni
cators. Every step of the signing on
process is cued by onscreen prompts
in plain English. Quantum Compu
ter Services also maintains a toll-free
Customer Service Line so members
can talk phone-ta-phone with a sym
pathetic human who'll answer ques
tions and help solve any problems.

Helpers are always available to
make the experience easy and fun for
less experienced computerists. This
group of charmers, called Q-Guides,
stay online through the night. They
are quick with a line of cheery pat
ter to brighten an evening and keep
a concerned eye out for questions
from Q-Linkers.

The service is divided into eight
departments. The COlnmodore Soft
ware Showcase contains an exhaus
tive software catalog for browsing,
public domain software which can be
downloaded onto disks for later play,
and a simple system to transfer files

QUANTUMLINK PERSONAL
COMPUTER NnwORK
Quantum Computer Services, Inc.
Commodore 64
$9.95 per month

QuantumLink is a computer oet
work designed especially for C-64
and C-128 users. Through the Q-Link
interface, computerists go online to
converse with other members, access
the service's features, and atteod con
ferences and meetings. The base
price is $9.95 per month, and the on
line charge is 6C per minute for those
services that are not free.

Q-Link gives each member an
hour of free time each month before
extra charges start. As a further sav
ing, an offer gives a free modem with
a four-month subscription.

Anyone with a C-64 or C-128 com
puter, disk drive, modem, and tele
phone can join. To log on, the user
disconnects all joysticks and removes
cartridges, inserts the modem into the
computer, loads the program, and
follows the onscreen instructions. In
most areas, the service uses a local
telephone number, which controls the
cost.

There are lots of things to do for
free. No-cost features include the
Customer Service Center, the Q-Link
calendar of news and events, and a
suggestion box. Q-Linkers can tele
shop, receive news and weather re
ports from USA Today, consult the
Academic American Encyclopaedia,
participate in surveys and opinion
polls, and browse the Electronic Uni
versity catalog befure enrolling in on
line classes. Also included is the Just
For Fun Department, which contains
a Pro Football Picks contest, trivia
quizzes, soap opera summaries, mu
sic news, movie reviews, and even a
Hollywood gossip column. The In
furmation Network an!jWCrs questions
about computing.

Shoppers can make unlimited use
of the Commodore Software Finder,
a comprehensive catalog which de
scribes software programs that can be
ordered, and Comp-U-Store, a veri-
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QUANTUMLINK PERSONAL 
COMPUTER NETWORK 
Quantum Computer Services, Inc. 
Commodore 64 
$9.95 per month 

QuamumLink is a computer net
work designed especially for C-64 
and C-128 users. Through the Q-Link 
interface, computerists go online to 
converse with other members, access 
the service's features, and attend con
ferences and meetings. The base 
price is $9.95 per month, and the on
line charge is 6C per minute for those 
services that are not free. 

Q-Link gives each member an 
hour of free time each month before 
extra charges start. As a further sav
ing, an offer gives a free modem with 
a four-month subscription. 

Anyone with a C-64 or C-128 com
puter, disk drive, modem, and tele
phone can join. To log on , the user 
disconnects all joysticks and removes 
cartridges, inserts the modem into the 
computer, loads the program, and 
follows the onscreen instructions. In 
most areas, the service uses a local 
telephone number, which controls the 
cost. 

There are lots of things to do for 
free. No-cost features include the 
Customer Service Center, the Q-Link 
calendar of news and events, and a 
suggestion box. Q-Linkers can tele
shop, receive news and weather re
ports from USA Today, consult the 
Academic American Encyclopaedia, 
participate in surveys and opinion 
polls, and browse the Electronic Uni
versity catalog before enrolling in on
line classes. Also included is the Just 
For Fun Department, which contains 
a Pro Football Picks contest, trivia 
quizzes, soap opera summaries, mu
sic news, movie reviews, and even a 
Hollywood gossip column. The In
formation Network an~ers questions 
about computing. 

Shoppers can make unlimited use 
of the Commodore Software Finder, 
a comprehensive catalog which de
scribes sofrware programs that can be 
ordered, and Comp-U-Store, a veri-

table electronic mall full of goods and 
services for sale. There are also Mu
sic Finder and Book Finder servic
es. Q-Link prints bestseller charts and 
helps users locate' hard-to-find pub
lications. 

Not everything is included in the 
basic membership price, of course. 
Pay services include talking to other 
members online, transferring files, 
special interest group discussions, 
head-ta-head online games, and elec
tronic mail. 

The service is especially easy to 
use, a plus for novice telecommuni
cators. Every step of the signing on 
process is cued by onscreen prompts 
in plain English. Quantum Compu
ter Services also maintains a toll-free 
Customer Service Line so members 
can talk phone-ta-phone with a sym
pathetic human whdll answer ques
tions and help solve any problems. 

Helpers are always available to 
make the experience easy and fun for 
less experienced computerists. This 
group of charmers, called Q-Guides, 
stay online through the night. They 
are quick with a line of cheery pat
ter to brighten an evening and keep 
a concerned eye out for questions 
from Q-Linkers. 

The service is divided into eight 
departments. The COlnmodore Soft
ware Showcase contains an exhaus
tive software catalog for browsing, 
public domain sofrware which can be 
downloaded onto disks for later play, 
and a simple system to transfer files 

The Quantum
Link network 
is divided in-
to the eight 
sections shown, 
providing news, 
software, on
screen class-
es, contests, 
shopping, tele
gaming, and 
other services. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 289 

from person to person. It also con
tains software previews of newly re
leased programs by m~or publishers. 
These give users a taste of the prod
uct, so they can choose what they 
want to purchase. 

Just For Fun has contests, quizzes, 
and entertainment news. The Cus
tomer Service Center takes care of 
any nuts-and-bolts information, in
cluding account and billing informa
tion so users can keep an eye on their 
tab. The Shopping Center contains 
the Software Finder, and lets Link
ers access Comp-U-Store OnLine. 

The Commodore Information Net
work contains information for new 
users - the system contains a guided 
tour that explains everything thor
oughly. CIN also holds the weekly 
calendar of events, information on 
clubs and special interest groups, on
line computer experts for hacker help, 
message boards, and forums. 

Learning Center holds the Elec
tronic University Catalog for brow
sers. Once they've chosen a course 
of study Q-Linkers can enroll and at
tend onscreen classes. The Academic 
American Encyclopaedia is a useful 
tool for research; it's so easy to use 
that students should enjoy looking up 
items on the computer. 

News & Information contains the 
USA Today Evening Update, a daily 
report of news and weather. Discus
sion forums and public opinion quiz
zes round out this section. 

People Connection is for online 
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.••Announcing
THE
COMMODORE USERS
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eeess Hu.

An incredible offer from the publishers of
Ahoyt..:The Ahoy! Access Club. The
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis

counts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commo-
dore calendar of events, and much, much

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper;"
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the

- ..best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's
FREEl to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem-

bership card...your ticket to super savings and b0
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club... if

you own a Commodore - this club is for you!

THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE
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.•• Announcing 
THE 
COMMODORE USERS 

hoy 
ccess lube 

An incredible offer from the publishers of 
Ahoy! .. :The Ahoy! Access Club. The 
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and 
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much 

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,' 
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the 

.. best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that ifs 
FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll 
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card ... your ticket to super savings and bo
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out 
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club ... if 

you own a Commodore - this club is for you! 

THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE 
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SCREEN DUMP
UTILITIES FOR

THE c-64

A permanent paper copy of the computer's screen display can be of great
benefit. On the pages following we present several utilities for just this
purpose. Two of these allow you to print anything which may appear on
the screen. One even takes into account the original image colors in the
final printout. We also examine a graphics tool that will allow you to blow
up your fuvorite graphics creations to the proportions that you feel they deserve.

Left: Screen
Dump, Etc. gen
eroles a dot10r
dot bit map ofor
iginal image.
Shown is a dou
ble-si1/! dump of
MiMle &rlh by
Wayne Schmidt.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 150
Below: Hi-res bit
map dump gen
eroled by Hard
Copy, preserving
tonal relommship
of original dis
ploy colon.
READER
SERVICE
NO. lSI

chatter, telegaming, and special
events in the auditorium. Linkers
send and receive private messages
and challenge each other to Hang
man, Chess, Checkers, Bridge, Back
gammon, and other lWO-player con
tests.

QuantumLink hours are 6:00 p.m.
(local time) to 7:00 a.m. on week
days, and 24 hours a day on week
ends and holidays. Teenage members
predominate in the early evening, but
adults take over as the nigbt pro
gresses.

Q-Linkers can use up to five dif
ferent names, and can also change us
er handles as often as they wish. TItis
is great for families, and also adds
to the fun for individual computer
ists. Members can set up special con
versation rooms online to form im
promptu discussion groups.

It's a friendly group. It's currently
only for Commodore owners (though
Q-Link will add the Amiga and Ap
ple later this year), so there's a club
like aunosphere. Since Q-Link has
only existed for a few months, it's
smaller than some of the other tele
communication services. This has
disadvantages, of course, in that there
aren't yet as many activities available
as other groups may have. But Q
Link is adding more clubs, special in
terest groups, and new features on an
almost-weekly basis.

QuantumLink's prospects look
good. Through an arrangement with
Commodore, QuantumLink Compu
ter Services is receiving considerable
marketing he.lp to establish it as the
link for Commodore users. TItis
means the service is bound to grow.
It is relatively inexpensive, and the
excellent online and over-the-phone
help makes QuantumLink pleasant to
use for either novices or experienced
telecommunicators.

Quantum Computer Services, Inc.,
8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vien
na, VA 22180 (phone: ~3-448-8700

or 800-392-82(0). -Joyce Worley
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chatter, telegaming, and special 
events in the auditorium. Linkers 
send and receive private messages 
and challenge each other to Hang
man, Chess, Checkers, Bridge, Back
gammon, and other two-player con
tests. 

QuantumLink hours are 6:00 p.m. 
(local time) to 7:00 a.m. on week
days, and 24 hours a day on week
ends and holidays. Teenage members 
predominate in the early evening, but 
adults take over as the night pro
gresses. 

Q-Linkers can use up to five dif
ferent names, and can also change us
er handles as often as they wish . This 
is great for families, and also adds 
to the fun for individual computer
ists. Members can set up special con
versation rooms online to form im
promptu discussion groups. 

It's a friendly group. It's currently 
only for Commodore owners (though 
Q-Link will add the Arniga and Ap
ple later this year) , so there's a c1ub
like aunosphere. Since Q-Link has 
only existed for a few months, it's 
smaller than some of the other tele
communication services. This has 
disadvantages, of course, in that there 
aren't yet as many activities available 
as other groups may have. But Q
Link is adding more clubs, special in
terest groups, and new features on an 
almost-weekly basis. 

QuantumLin1c's prospects look 
good. Through an arrangement with 
Commodore, QuantumLink Compu
ter Services is receiving considerable 
marketing help to establish it as the 
link for Commodore users. This 
means the service is bound to grow. 
It is relatively inexpensive, and the 
excellent online and over-the-phone 
help makes QuantumLink pleasant to 
use for either novices or experienced 
telecommunicators. 

Quantum Computer Services, Inc. , 
8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vien
na, VA 22180 (phone: /U3-448-8700 
or 800-392-82(0). -Joyce Worley 

SCREEN DUMP 
UTILITIES FOR 

THE C 64 
By Morton Ke.elson 
and Rlcharel He •• I .... 

A permanent paper copy of the computer's screen display can be of great 
benefit. On the pages following we present several utilities for just this 
purpose. Two of these a1Iow you to print anything which may appear on 
the screen. One even takes into account the original image colors in the 
final printout. We also examine a graphics tool that will allow you to blow 
up your fuvorite graphics creations to the proportions that you fuel they deserve. 

Left: Screen 
Dump, Etc. gen
erates a dot10r
dot bit ITIllp of or
iginal ilTlllge. 
Shown is a dou
ble-sill! dump of 
Middle Earth by 
Wayne Schmidt. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 150 
Below: Hi-res bit
ITIllp dump gen
erated by Hard
Copy, preserving 
tonal relotionship 
of original dis
ploy colors. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 151 
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You may also choose a color separ
ation option. In this mode one color
will be printed as solid black while all
other hues are ignored. The manual re
fers to this as a graphic artist's option.

When LOADing HardCopy you
are presented with four options as to
the program's final residence. The
fust two are at the top of BASIC's
program area with and without ex
pansion cartridges ($7800-$7FFF ver
sus $9800-$9FFF). A pair of manu
ally entered POKEs are required to
protect HardCopy from being over
written by BASIC's normal operations
in this range. The remaining spaces
are in the lower and upper halves of
the $COOO block, a "natural" resting
place for machine language routines
in the C-64.

HardCopfs functions are initiated by
simultaneously pressing the CfRL,
COMMODORE, and SHIFT keys
(single-banded, two-fingered computer
ists take note). Three types of dumps
are possible, each triggered by the re
lease of any of the aforementioned
keys after all three have been held
down for a timed interval.

An initial depression of less than
one second yields a bit-for-bit repre
sentation of the current screen image.
This is best suited for text screens,

of these patterns, as HardCopy will
produce single density dumps with all
printers and double density dumps
with those printers able to handle it.

Unique pattern sets are provided
for the high resolution and multicol
or bit map screens. This is a basic
requirement, since the two displays
are fundamentaUy diffurent. The for
mer is composed of a grid of 320 by
200 pixels. The latter has only 160
by 200 pixels.

Prinlers Supported by HardCopy

Epson
Gemini 10Xl15X
C. ltoh 8510/NEC 8023
Commodore 1525IMPS SOl
Commodore 1526
Blue Chip
Mannesman ThIIey
Axiom
Okidata
Epson JX80 (color)

HARDCOPY
FSISoftware
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

Visual stimulation is an important
part of the C-64 user environment.
To this end the computer is endowed
with both textual and graphic display
capabilities. The video display is an
ideal medium for constantly varying
user interaction. From our stand
point, the screen may be instantane
ously updated as required. Along
with this ease of revision comes the
transitory nature of the screen display.
Any information thus presented is ir
retrievably lost when the system is
shut down. HardCopy from FS! SOft
ware endows the screen display with
long term durability in the form of
a permanent printout on your dot ma
trix printer.

HardCopy belongs to that class of
utility known as a screen dump.
However, it adds substantial refine
ment to that mundane task. First, it
is a triggered dump in that it remains
in the quiescent state till stimulated
into action by a unique cue. Secondly,
its installation is flexible, providing
for compatibility with many applica
tions. The total installed code requires
a mere two kilobytes of the C-64's
RAM space. Finally, it has the ability
to preserve the tonal gradation of the
16 screen colors by means of a cus
tomized translation to gray scale dot
patterns. Full color printouts are also
possible if an Epson JXSO is on hand.

The first time you use HardCopy
you will be prompted through a de
tailed instaUation procedure. The pur
pose of this is to customize the pro
gram to the requirements of your par
ticular printer. Most users will do this
only once, although the process may
be repeated as often as necessary. Ten
printers are directly provided for, as
listed. Additional prinlers are likely
to be added at irregular intervals. If
your printer is not covered a custom
ization procedure can be used.

The Install program is simple to
use, as defaults are provided for the
most likely selections. After printer
and interface selection you have the
option of modifying the gray scale dot
patterns. There will be up to four sets

s",.
.... Com_ No.

II Abacus Soft".... 129
34 Abacus Software 130
10 A<colad<, lac. 148
44 AdIvision 295

C-4 Aqls SoIlwart 131
10 AIso/l 132
99 American lot'l Computer J46
38 Aquartan SoIlwart 285
14 Berkeley SoIlworks 147
41 Brodubund SoIlwart 291
42 Brodubund SoIlwart 293
52 CAM.B. Co. 133

C2 CanIc.. lac. 113
11) Cen\!'1ll !'bini Software, Inc. W
35 CheeIsheel ProdU<lB, Inc.
67 Comai U Group
69 Coma! U Group
2J eomark 108
39 Compwned !OJ
58,59 Computer c"nte... or America 280
49 Computer Frieods 107
31 CSM Soft....... Inc. lOS
27 eve OnlIne U4
44 Electronic Arts 294
JO Electronic One IlO
41 Epyx, Inc. 290
7J Erao Systems, loc. 119
65 FS! SoIlwart lSI
42 FInt Star SoIlwart 292
47 First Star Software 296
12 Fuji Photo /o1Im USA, Inc. IA4
13 H...rhllls 134
54 H........ 125
~ mQlac. ~

94 mQloc. m
51 Jason·Ranbelm III
15 John Henry SoIlwart 284
51 Master Software III

C·3 Mastertronic International Inc. 287
16,17 MegaSoI't LImlted 281
20,21 MegaSoI't LImlled 283
48 MIcbaeIsoII 106
13 MicrocOlD5Cribe 145

102 Mlcrocomscribe 127
71 Mkrolog 126
37 MlcroProse Software 135
24 Mlcro..lioos 109
68 Midwest Software U4
U Nth DIgIt Solutions 136
n Ohio Computer Services, Inc. 122
72 Phoenix Arising 121
~91 ProIecto Enterpr!zes JOO
63 Quantum Computer Services 189

7 B.J. Bl'lI<bman Associates 137
7J Roger Wagner Publlsblng Inc. 120
96 StoU, Foresman ODd Company 149
48 Simon & &buster 299
2S Skyles Electric \\\>rks 288
47 Sirategic Simulations loc. 297
4S T&D Software 128
53 1&1> Software 102
95 Technkal Software Ull
4-6 Tussey Mooulain Software Il7

98 U1lnlbyle 138
U Uni·KooI 139
93 Universal Marketing 140
48 UXB 298
S5 Value-So/l 282
43 VMC Software 104

100 Wedgwood Rental 141
9 White House Computer 286

12 Xetec, Inc. 143
14 :SOle<, loc. 142

40 Altoy! 8a<k Issues
56 Alloy! Subscription
60 Altoy! Disk
64 Ahoy! Access Oub

The publisher cannot assume responsibility
for errors in the above listiD$!..
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Pap Company No. 

22 Abacus Son",.... 129 
34 Abacus Software lJO 
10 Accolade, Inc. 148 
44 ActJvlsion 295 

C4 AegIs Software 131 
10 Aboft 02 
99 American Int'l Computer J46 
38 Aquarian Software 285 
14 Berkeley Soflworks 147 
41 Broderbund Software 291 
42 Broderbuod Software 293 
52 CAM.B. Co. 03 

C·2 Cardoo, Inc. W 
70 Cent"" Point Soft......., Inc. U3 
35 Cheetsbeet Products, Inc. 
67 Comal Users Group 
69 Coma! Users Group 
23 Comark 108 
39 Compwned 103 
5&59 Computer Centers of America 280 
49 Computer Friends 107 
31 CSM Software, Inc. lOS 
27 evc Online U4 
44 Electronic Arts 294 
30 Electronic One UO 
41 Epyx, Inc. 290 
73 Ergo Systems, Inc. 1.19 
6S FS! Software lSI 
42 FIrst Star Software 292 
47 Flrst Star Software 296 
12 Fuji PhotD Fllm USA, Inc. 144 
13 Hall!:rhills 134 
54 H........ 125 
6S IRQ, Inc. ISO 
94 IRQ, Inc. US 
51 Jason-Ranhelm ill 
15 John Henry Software 284 
SI M .... r Software ill 

C-3 Mastertronic International Inc. 287 
16,17 MegaSoI't Limited 281 
20,21 MegaSoI't Limited 283 
48 Michaelson 106 
o Microcomscrlhe 145 

102 Mlcrocomscribe U7 
71 Microlog 126 
37 lI-HcroProse Soft_re 05 
24 Microvatlons 109 
68 Mjdwest Software 124 
U Nib Digit Solutions 136 
11. Ohio Computer Services, Inc. 122 
72 Pboenix Arising U1 
74-91 Protecto Eoterprizes 300 
63 Quantum Computer Services 289 

7 R..J. Brachman Associates 07 
73 Roger Wagner Publishing Inc. 120 
96 Scott, Foresman aDd Company 149 
48 Simon & Schuster 299 
25 Skyles Electric Works 288 
47 Strategic Simulations loe. 2m 
4S T&D Software 128 
53 1&D Software 102 
9S Technical Software U6 
4-6 Tussey Mouotain Software U7 

98 Ultrabyte 138 
12 Uni-Kool 09 
93 Universal Marketing 140 
48 UXB 298 
55 Value-Soft 282 
43 VMC Software 104 

100 Wedgwood Rental 141 
9 White House Computer 286 

U Xele<:, Inc. 143 
14 Xetec, Inc. 142 

40 Ahoy! Back Issues 
56 Ahoy! Subscription 
60 Ahoy! Disk 
64 Altoy! Access Club 

The publisher cannot assume responsibility 
for errors in the abcn'e listiQ$!. 
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HARDCOPY 
FSI Software 
Commotlore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

Visual stimulation is an important 
part of the C-64 user environment. 
To thls end the computer is endowed 
with both textual and graphic display 
capabilities. The video display is an 
ideal medium for constantly varying 
user interaction. From our stand
point, the screen may be instantane
ously updated as required. Along 
with thls ease of revision comes the 
transitory nature of the screen display. 
Any information thus presented is ir
retrievably lost when the system is 
shut down. HardCopy from FS! Soft
ware endows the screen display with 
long term durability in the fonn of 
a permanent printout on your dot ma
trix printer. 

HardCopy belongs to that class of 
utility known as a screen dump. 
However, it adds substantial refine
ment to that mundane task. First, it 
is a triggered dump in that it remains 
in the quiescent state till stimulated 
into action by a unique cue. Secondly, 
its installation is flexible, providing 
for compatibility with many applica
tions. The total installed code requires 
a mere two 1ci1obytes of the C-64's 
RAM space. Finally, it has the ability 
to preserve the tonal gradation of the 
16 screen colors by means of a cus
tomized translation to gray scale dot 
patterns. Full color printouts are also 
possible if an Epson JX80 is on hand. 

The first time you use HardCopy 
you will be prompted through a de
tailed installation procedure. The pur
pose of thls is to customize the pro
gram to the requirements of your par
ticular printer. Most users will do !his 
only once, although the process may 
be repeated as often as necessary. Ten 
printers are directly provided for, as 
listed. Additional priniers are likely 
to be added at irregular intervals. If 
your printer is not covered a custom
ization procedure can be used. 

The Install program is simple to 
use, as defaults are provided for the 
most likely selections. After printer 
and interface selection you have the 
option of modifying the gray scale dot 
patterns. There will be up to four sets 

of these patterns, as HardCopy will 
produce single density dumps with all 
printers and double density dumps 
with those printers able to handle it. 

Unique pattern sets are provided 
for the high resolution and multicol
or bit map screens. This is a basic 
requirement, since the two displays 
are fundamentally different. The for
mer is composed of a grid of 320 by 
200 pixels. The latter has only 160 
by 200 pixels. 

Printers Supporled by HardCopy 

Epson 
Gemini 10x/15X 
C. Itoh 85IO/NEC S023 
Commodore 1525/MPS SOl 
Commodore 1526 
Blue Chip 
Mannesman Talley 
Axiom 
Okidata 
Epson JXSO (color) 

You may also choose a color separ
ation option. In thls mode one color 
will be printed as solid black while all 
other hues are ignored. The manual re
fers to this as a graphic artist's option. 

When LOADing HardCopy you 
are presented with four options as to 
the program's final residence. The 
fust two are at the top of BASIC's 
program area with and without ex
pansion cartridges ($7800-$7FFF ver
sus $9800-$9FFF). A pair of manu
ally entered POKEs are required to 
protect HardCopy from being over
written by BASIC's nonna! operations 
in thls range. The remaining spaces 
are in the lower and upper halves of 
the $COOO blOCk, a "natural" resting 
place for machine language routines 
in the C-64. 

HardCopjs functions are initiated by 
simultaneously pressing the CfRL, 
COMMODORE, and SHIFf keys 
(single-handed, two-fingered computer
ists take note) . Three types of dumps 
are possible, each triggered by the re
lease of any of the aforementioned 
keys after all three have been held 
down for a timed interval . 

An initial depression of less than 
one second yields a bit-for-bit repre
sentation of the current screen image. 
This is best suited for text screens, 
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0010.etup
0020 curve
0030 paint'it
0040 add'word.
0050//
0060 proc letup
0070 black:=O; yellow:=7
0080 background black
0090 pencolor yellow
0100 .etgraphic 0 / /hi reI .creen
0110 hideturtle
0120 endproc .etup
0130//
014.0 proc curve
0150 moveto 110,0
0160 drawto 110,199
0170 for row:=O to 10 .tep .03 do
0180 drawto 1l0+99·.in(row),row.20
0190 endfor row
0200 endproe curve
0210//
0220 proc paint'it
0230 fill 120,20
0240 fill 100,90
0250 fill120,180
0260 fill 100,198
0270 endproc paint'it
0280//
0290 proc add 'word.
0300 pencotor black
0310 background yellow
0320 plotted 120,lSS,ncomal i. an
0330 plottext 16,90,"programmers"
0340 plottext 120,30,"paradille"
0350 endproc add'word.

AHOYI 61

Easy Curves

• If you don't have COMAL yet, order a
Programmer's Paradi!e Package-UO.95.
It include. the complete COMAL .y.tem
plu! over 4.00 page. of information. Add
$5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson
Tutorial Disk. Add $2 shipping. Visa/MC
or US funds check accepted. Send to:

Notice how e8!Y graphic.s are in COMAL.
Line! 70·100 let up the .creen colon.
Line! 150-190 draw on the .creen.
Line! 230-260 fill (paint) whole pacta.
Even putting text on the graphic screen
is easy. See lines 320-340. All this i.
standard and built in as part of COMAL.
Plu! a full turtle graphic.s .ystem. Now
you know why there are 100,000 u!era.

1) Insert your COMAL disk in drive·,
2) Type LOAD ·C64 COMAL'·,8
3) Type RUN (.t.rh COMAL)
4) Type AUTO (tum on auto line#'s)
5) Enter the program linell shown below

(COMAL indenta linell for you)
6) Hit RETURN key twice when done
7} Type RUN

COMAL Users Group USA
6041 Monona Drive, Room III
Madison, WI 53716
phone 608-222-4.432

REVIEWS

BILLBOARD MAKER
Solutions UnllIIl1ed, Inc.
Connnodore 64
DIsk; $39.95

There are 64,000 pixels in a C-64
high-resolution image (32,000 in a
multicolor image). Within the limits of
the C-64 graphic modes, each pixel

DLE! files. Up to nine Print Shop
grapbics, in three different layouts,
may be transferred to a single DOO
DLE! screen.

The experienced user will recog
nize that HardCopy provides fur con
siderable screen dump flexibility. The
ability to adjust gray scale parterns
as well as the "grapbic-artist" option
offer considerable margin for artis
tic expression. If you own more than
one type of printer, or a non-Com
modore printer with a grapbic inter
face capable of 1525 emulation, you
may experiment with additional va
rieties of dump parterns.

The dump operation is fast, with
a minimum of time spent on "tbink
ing" while composing the gray scale
parterns. Detection of the type screen
on display is totally automatic and
transparent to the original program's
operation. The minimal memory re
quirements will insure compatibility
with much existing software.

The limitation to all tbis flexibil
ity is the need to rerun the Install pro
cedure for each variation, a process
wbich takes several minutes. Tbis in
itself would not be a significant draw
back were it not that the original pro
gram disk is copy protected. Tbis
makes it impossible to save custom
versions of HardCopy on different
disks. Funhermore, each update of
Install replaces the parameter file on
the original program disk. In view of
the volatility of magnetic media we
consider tbis a serious drawback for
tbis type of utility. We are also puz
zled by tbis approach to copy protec
tion in view of the same manufactur
er's oPP!lSing policy fur The Machine
Shop (November 1985 Ahoyl). The
manufacturer does offer a $5 replace
ment after the 90 day warranty.

FS! Software, P.O. Box 635, Fair
bault, MN 55021 (phone: 507
332-8122). -Morton Kevelson

as no consideration is given for col
or by gray scale shading. The result
ing image is 5 \4 by 214 inches with
a Gemini lOX printer.

Holding the keys fur more than one
but less than three seconds triggers
a single density gray scale dump. The
size of the image with the Gemini
lOX is 8!11 by 514 inches. Note that
image size will vary with the printer
in use.

The gray scale pixel parterns will
also vary depending on the original
image type as well as printer. The
1525 and C Itoh printers use a two
by three dot partern for bi-res and a
four by three partern for multicolor
single density dumps. The Gemini
lOX works with a two by two and four
by two partern.

Ifyour printer can handle it, a key
press greater than live seconds trig
gers a douhle density dump. The size
of the resulting image is the same as
fur the single density dump; however,
the tonal range is extended. In tbis
mode the full range of 16 colors may
be uniquely translated to shades of
gray. With the Gemini lOX the dot
patterns are two by four and four by
four. The C. Itoh manages parterns
of two by six and four by six. The
last ratio allows for up to 25 shades
of gray.

In the event that the keypress trig
ger cannot be used, HardCopy may
be started by a SYS from BASIC.

Ifyou have an Epson JX80, Hard
Copy will produce a well-defined true
color screen dump on it. The JX80
uses a four-wlor nylon ribbon fur the
printing process. We have not had the
opportunity to exercise tbis feature
ourselves. However, we have seen
Don French, the proprietor of FS!
Software, demonstrate the process at
more than one Commodore fete. At
the last World of Commodore, Don
was seen thoughtful!y eyeing a Ca
non PJ-I080 color inkjet printer in a
neighboring booth.

The latest release of HardCopy in
cludes a stand-alone DOODLE! to
Print Shop conversion utility. Tbis
program, wrirten by Wayne Schmidt,
supports hilateral transfer of the Print
Shop Graphic Editor files (only in
non-Commodore format) to DOO-
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as no consideration is given for col
or by gray scale shading. The result
ing image is 51,4 by 2 * inches with 
a Gemini lOX printer. 

Holding the keys fur more than one 
but less than three seconds triggers 
a single density gray scale dump. The 
size of the image with the Gemini 
lOX is 8 \4 by 5 * inches. Note that 
image size will vary with the printer 
in use. 

The gray scale pixel patterns will 
also vary depending on the original 
image type as well as printer. The 
1525 and C Itoh printers use a two 
by three dot pattern for hi-res and a 
four by three pattern for multicolor 
single density dumps. The Gemini 
lOX ","rks with a two by two and fuur 
by two pattern. 

If your printer can handle it, a key 
press greater than five seconds trig
gers a double density dump. The size 
of the resulting image is the same as 
fur the single density dump; however, 
the tonal range is extended. In this 
mode the full range of l6 colors may 
be uniquely translated to shades of 
gray. With the Gemini lOX the dot 
patterns are two by four and four by 
four. The C. Itoh manages patterns 
of t"'" by six and four by six. The 
last ratio allows for up to 25 shades 
of gray. 

In the event that the keypress trig
ger cannot be used, HardCopy may 
be started by a SYS from BASIC. 

If you have an Epson JX80, Hard
Copy will produce a well-defined true 
color screen dump on it. The JX80 
uses a four-<:olor nylon ribbon for the 
printing process. We have not had the 
opportunity to exercise this feature 
ourselves. However, we have seen 
Don French, the proprietor of FS! 
Software, demonstrate the process at 
more than one Commodore fete. At 
the last World of Commodore, Don 
was seen thoughtfully eyeing a Ca
non PJ-1080 color inkjet printer in a 
neighboring booth. 

The latest release of HardCopy in
cludes a stand-alone DOODLE! to 
Print Shop conversion utility. This 
program, written by Wayne Schmidt, 
supports bilateral transfer of the Print 
Shop Graphic Editor files (only in 
non-Commodore format) to DOO-

REVIEWS 
DLE! files. Up to nine Print Shop 
graphics, in three different layouts, 
may be transferred to a single DOO
DLE! screen. 

The experienced user will recog
nize that HardCopy provides fur con
siderable screen dump flexibility. The 
ability to adjust gray scale patterns 
as well as the "graphic-artist" option 
offer considerable margin for artis
tic expression. If you own more than 
one type of printer, or a non-Com
modore printer with a graphic inter
face capable of 1525 emulation, you 
may experiment with additional va
rieties of dump patterns. 

The dump operation is fast, with 
a minimum of time spent on "think
ing" while composing the gray scale 
patterns. Detection of the type screen 
on display is totally automatic and 
transparent to the original program's 
operation. The minimal memory re
quirements will insure compatibility 
with much existing software. 

The limitation to all this flexibil
ity is the need to rerun the Install pro
cedure for each variation, a process 
which takes several minutes. This in 
itself ","uld not be a significant draw
back were it not that the original pro
gram disk is copy protected. This 
makes it impossible to save custom 
versions of HardCopy on different 
disks. Furthermore, each update of 
Install replaces the parameter file on 
the original program disk. In view of 
the volatility of magnetic media we 
consider this a serious drawback for 
this type of utility. We are also puz
zled by this approach to copy protec
tion in view of the same manufactur
er's oPP!lsing policy for The Machine 
Shop (November 1985 Ahoy!) . The 
manufacturer does offer a $5 replace
ment after the 90 day warranty. 

FS! Software, P.O. Box 635, Fair
bault, MN 55021 (phone: 5(J7-
332-8122). -Morlon /(evelson 

BILLBOARD MAKER 
Solutions Unlilllited, IIIC
COIllIllOdore 64 
Disk; $39.95 

There are 64,000 pixels in a C-64 
high-resolution image (32,000 in a 
mullicolor image). Within the limits of 
the C-64 graphic modes, each pixel 

Easy Curves 
1) Insert your COMAL disk in drive· , 
2) Type LOAD "C64 COMAL'",8 
3) Type RUN (.tart. COMAL) 
,,) Type AUTO (turn on auto line#'s) 
5) Enter the program linell IIhown below 

(eOMAL indent!! linell for you) 
6) Hit RETURN key twice when done 
7) Type RUN 

0010 letup 
0020 curve 
0030 paint'it 
0040 add'words 
0050// 
0060 proc setup 
0070 black:=O; yellow:=7 
0080 background black 
0090 pencolor yellow 
0100 setgrnphic 0 //hi res screen 
0110 hide turtle 
0120 endproc setup 
0130 II 
0140 proc curve 
0150 moveto 110,0 
0160 d raw to 110,199 
0170 for row:=O to 10 step .03 do 
0180 drawto 110+99·sin(row),row.20 
0190 endfor row 
0200 endproc curve 
0210 II 
0220 proc paint'it 
0230 fill 120,20 
0240 fill 100,90 
0250 fill120,180 
0260 fill 100,198 
0270 endproc paint'it 
0280 II 
0290 proc add'words 
0300 pencolor black 
0310 background yellow 
0320 plottext 120,lSS,"comal is a" 
0330 plottext 16,90,"programmert" 
0340 plottext 120,30,"paradise" 
0350 endproc add'wordl 

Notice how easy graphics are in eOMAL. 
Lines 70-100 set up the Icreen colors . 
Lines 150-190 draw on the Icreen. 
Lines 230-260 nil (paint) whole parts. 
Even putting text on the graphic screen 
is easy. See lines 320-340. All this is 
standard and built in as part of eOMAL. 
Plus a full turtle graphics Iystem. Now 
you know why there are 100,000 users. 

• [( you don 't have eOMAL yet , order a 
Programmer's Paradise Package-S19.9S. 
It includes the complete eOMAL system 
plus over ~()() pages of information . Add 
S5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson 
Tutorial Disk. Add S2 shipping. Visa/Me 
or US funds check accepted. Send to: 

COMAL Users Group USA 
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone 608-222-~432 
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MIDWEST SOFTWARE
Box 214 Farmington, MI 48024

VISA I MASTERCARD

BIBLE STUDY
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FOR COMMODORE 64 AND APPLE lie. lie

Please Add $2.00 Per Order For Post.ge and Handling
SEND FOR OUR FLYER OF OTHER USEFUL SOFTWARE

• ENTIRE NEW TESTAMENT ON ONLY 3 DATA DISKS
• QUICKLY LOCATE VERSE REFERENCES FOR ANY NEW TESTAMENT WORD
• COMPLETELY MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR ZIPPY PERFORMANCE
• STORE VERSE LIST ON DISK FOR LATER USE
• AUTOMATICALLY SORTS VERSE LIST BY CHAPTER AND VERSE
• MULTIPLE WORD SEARCHES ALLOWED
• ANY NUMBER OF CONTEXT VERSES MAY BE SPECIFIED
• REMOVES THE DRUDGERY FROM BIBLE RESEARCH
• IDEAL FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. SERMON PREPARATION. HOME

BIBLE STUDY. AND SPEECH WRITING

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M.' 5:00 P.M. 1·800·422·0095
Michigan, and orders after 5:00 P.M.· (313) 477·0897

JUST GOT EASIER!

NEW TESTAMENT CONCORDANCE·ONLY 549.50

may appear in any of the 16 screen col- in any of the supported formats. If a ic environment, extensive detailing
ors. Numerous graphic packages ex- linear doubling is not sufficient, may be done. The finished product
tend the users control to each and r:;ery quadrupling of each byte, in both di- can have 4 or 16 times the detail of
pixel on the display screen. Samples rections, generates a 16 times enlarge- the origina1. Of course, no more than
of the resulting works are published ment. The resulting 16 image files a fraction of this image can be dis
regularly in our Art Gallery (see pages will fill an entire disk. For this basic played at one time. Here is where the
32-33 for this month's offerings). expansion the accompanying color Billboard part of the package comes

Although 320 by 200 dots may information is considered as well. into play.
seem like a lot, the experienced Several options are available dur- Billboard Maker includes its own
graphic artist soon discovers the lim- ing and after the expansion process. custom printer routines for sequen
itations of the C-64's bit-mapped If the original image is in the high tial dumping of the linked images. A
screen. While anguished cries are resolution format, such as those pro- 16 times blowup is automatically
rarely heard, plaintive requests for duced by DOODLE! or Flexidraw, printed as four rows of four images
more are all too common. Billboard the Billboard Maker "optimizer" or each. Tractor reed paper is a must ror
Maker offers one possible solution to smoothing option may be applied. this while roll reed paper is even bet
the pixel bottleneck. By the careful This process averages adjacent pix- ter. Some cut and paste is required
manipulation of the eight kilobyte bit els to reduce the blocky look or "jag- to merge the rour strips into an inte
map, rour or sixteen times as many gies" which result from the expand- grated whole. The result of this op
points can be combined into an inte- ed size of each pixel. This option is eration on Wayne Schmidt's Mjddle
grated image. not available for multicolor images Earth (which is included with every

Billboard Makers modus operan- such as those produced by the Koala DOODLE! disk) is a two by four foot
di is deceptively simple. A C-64 bit- package. The smoothing process does poster when printed on a Gemini lOX.
map image, in any of several popular not consider color information in its Once started, the printing opera-
rormats, is loaded into the computer. algorithm. tion is fully automatic, with Billboard
Each of these 8000 bytes is then dou- For those with the time and pa- Maker fetching each file from the
bled in the horiwntal and vertical di- tience, the expanded files may be in- disk. However, it may be advisable
reetion. The resulting four times dividually loaded into the original to periodically pause the printing to
blowup is saved as four discrete files graphic package. Once in this graph- allow the printhead to cool off. Two

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ••••;;;;;;;;;;;;;~11print utilities are included with theI package. The one which is integrated
into the program placed small gaps
between each image on a row. The
separate printer utility was apparent
ly included to clear up this problem.

The printer dump is purely a bit
map. No consideration is given to
color. If you have a gray scale print
er dump (such as HardCopy review
ed above), it may be used to individ
ually print the image segments. A bit
more cut and paste will be required
for the finished product. The separ
ate Billboard Maker print utility will
do a color dump on the Canon Pl
1080A Inkjet Color printer.

We give Billboard Maker high
marks in this regard. Three levels of
color-coordinated menus control the
package's operation. Although there
was some redundancy in the menus,
the setup and selection was fast and
smooth. The accompanying manual
was somewhat wordy and a bit tedi
ous to wade through. Fortunately,
once you have gone through the op
eration once, you will probably nev
er look at the manual again. The on-
screen prompts are that good.
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may appear in any of the 16 screen col- in any of the supported formats. If a ic environment, extensive detailing 
ors. Numerous graphic packages ex- linear doubling is not sufficient, may be done. The finished product 
tend the user's control to each and every quadrupling of each byte, in both di- can have 4 or 16 times the detail of 
pixel on the display screen. Samples rections, generates a 16 times enlarge- the original. Of course, no more than 
of the resulting works are published ment. The resulting 16 image files a fraction of this image can be dis
regularly in our Art Gallery (see pages will fill an entire disk. For this basic played at one time. Here is where the 
32-33 for this month's offerings). expansion the accompanying color Billboard part of the package comes 

Although 320 by 200 dots may information is considered as well. into play. 
seem like a lot, the experienced Several options are available dur- Billboard Maker includes its own 
graphic artist soon discovers the lim- ing and after the expansion process. custom printer routines for sequen
itations of the C-64's bit-mapped If the original image is in the high tial dumping of the linked images. A 
screen. While anguished cries are resolution format, such as those pro- 16 times blowup is automatically 
rarely heard, plaintive requests for duced by DOODLE! or Flexidrow, printed as four rows of four images 
more are all too common. Billboard the Billboard Maker "optimizer" or each. Tractor teed paper is a must for 
Maker offers one possible solution to smoothing option may be applied. this while roll teed paper is even bet
the pixel bottleneck. By the careful This process averages adjacent pix- ter. Some cut and paste is required 
manipulation of the eight kilobyte bit els to reduce the blocky look or "jag- to merge the four strips into an inte
map, four or sixteen times as many gies" which result from the expand- grated whole. The result of this op
points can be combined into an inte- ed size of each pixel. This option is eration on Wayne Schmidt's Middle 
grated image. not available for multicolor images Earth (which is included with every 

Billboard Maker's modus operan- such as those produced by the Koala DOODLE! disk) is a two by four foot 
di is deceptively simple. A C-64 bit- package. The smoothing process does poster when printed on a Gemini lOX . 
map image, in any of several popular not consider color information in its Once started, the printing opera-
formats, is loaded into the computer. algorithm. tion is fully automatic, with Billboard 
Each of these 8000 bytes is then dou- For those with the time and pa- Maker fetching each file from the 
bled in the horizontal and vertical di- tience, the expanded files may be in- disk. However, it may be advisable 
reetion. The resulting four times dividually loaded into the original to periodically pause the printing to 
blowup is saved as four discrete files graphic package. Once in this graph- allow the printhead to cool off. Two 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ••••••• ;;;;;;;;;;;;.l print utilities are included with the I package. The one which is integrated 

BIBLE STUDY 
JUST GOT EASIER! 

NEW TESTAMENT CONCORDANCE·ONLY $49.50 

• ENTIRE NEW TESTAMENT ON ONLY 3 DATA DISKS 
• OUICKLY LOCATE VERSE REFERENCES FOR ANY NEW TESTAMENT WORD 
• COMPLETELY MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR ZIPPY PERFORMANCE 
• STORE VERSE LIST ON DISK FOR LATER USE 
• AUTOMATICALLY SORTS VERSE LIST BY CHAPTER AND VERSE 
• MULTIPLE WORD SEARCHES ALLOWED 
• AN Y NUMBER OF CONTEXT VERSES MAY BE SPECIFIED 
• REMOVES THE DRUDGERY FROM BIBLE RESEARCH 
• IDEAL FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. SERMON PREPARATION . HOME 

BIBLE STUDY. AND SPEECH WRITING 

FOR COMMODORE 64 AND APPLE lie. lie 

Please Add S2.00 Per Order For Postage and Handling 
SEND fOR OUR Fl YER OF OTHER USEFUL SOFTWARE 

MIDWEST SOFTWARE 
Box 214 Farm ington, MI 48024 

VISA I MASTERCARD 

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M.· 5:00 P.M. 1·800-422·0095 
Michigan. and orders after 5:00 P.M . . (313) 477·0897 

Relld., s.rvk. No. 124 
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into the program placed small gaps 
between each image on a row. The 
separate printer utility was apparent
ly included to clear up this problem. 

The printer dump is purely a bit 
map. No consideration is given to 
color. If you have a gray scale print
er dump (such as HardCopy review
ed above) , it may be used to individ
ually print the image segments. A bit 
more cut and paste will be required 
for the finished product. The separ
ate Billboard Maker print utility will 
do a color dump on the Canon Pl-
1080A Inkjet Color printer. 

We give Billboard Maker high 
marks in this regard. Three levels of 
color-<:oordinated menus control the 
package's operation. Although there 
was some redundancy in the menus, 
the setup and selection was fast and 
smooth. The accompanying manual 
was somewhat wordy and a bit tedi
ous to wade through. Fortunately, 
once you have gone through the op
eration once, you will probably nev
er look at the manual again. The on-
screen prompts are that good. 
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0010 dim nameS of 20, phoneS of 12
0020 dim diskS of 2
0030 black:=O; white:=I; yellow:=7
0040 background black
0050 repeat
0060 pencolor white
0070 print "e=enter f=find I=lillt"
0080 case keyS ot
0090 when "e","E"
0100 enter'name
OliO when lOr ,"F"
0120 input "What nnme?": nameS
OlSO find'name(nameS)
0140 when "I" "L"
0150 find'n~me("")
0160 otherwise
0170 print chrS(147) / /c1eancreen
0180 endcase
0190 until true=talse / /torever
0200 II
0210 proc: enter'name
0220 input "Enter name: ": nameS
0230 input "Enter phone: to: phoneS
0240 it nameS>"" then add'to'fiIe
0250 endproc enter'name
0260 II
0270 proc Ildd'to'file
0280 open file 2,"phone.dat",append
0290 diskS:=st.atusS
0300 it dilkS<>"oo" then
0310 close / / data file not (ound
0320 open file 2,"phone.dat''twrite
0330 endit
0340 write file 2: nameS,phoneS
0350 close
0360 endproc add'to'fiIe
0370 II
0380 proc find'name(searchS)
0390 zone 21 /I set auto tab to 21
04.00 pencolor yellow
0410 open file 2,"phone.dat",read
0420 while not eof(2) do
0430 read file 2: nn.meS,phoneS
0440 if searchS in nameS then
0450 print nameS,phoneS
0460 endif
0470 endwhile
04.80 dose
04.90 print "Hit <return> when ready"
0500 while keyS<>chrS(13) do null
0510 endproc find'name

Electronic Phone Book
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• If you don't have COMAL yet, order a
Programmer's Paradise Package-SI9.95.
It includes the complete COMAL system
plus over 400 pages of information. Add
S5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson
Tutorial Disk. Add $2 shipping. Visa/Me
or US funds check accepted. Send to:

1) Insert your COMAL disk in drive".
Z) Type LOAD "C6( COMAL'",8
3) Type RUN (.,.". COMAL)
4.) Type AUTO (turn on auto line#'s)
5) Enter the program lines shown below

(COMAL indents lines tor you)
6) Hit RETURN key twice when done
7) Type RUN

e=enter t=[ind I=list
f
What name? COMAL
COMAL Users Group 608-222-4.4.32

COMAL Users Group USA
6041 Monona Drive, Room III
Madison, WI 53716
phone 608-222-4432

REVIEWS

SCREEN DUMp, ETC.
IRQ, Inc.
Commodore 64
Disk; $24.95

Screen Dump, Etc. is a name that
does not really give you the full pic
ture. The Etc. part is, fur me, far and
away the value of this $25 program.

Screen dump utilities, which send
a replica of the image on the screen
to your printer, are nothing new. This
one is pretty sophisticated; it will
copy any screen image exactly. That
includes low-res, hi-res, custom char
acters, sprites, and even split screens.
To accomplish this, Screen Dump,
Etc. kicks your printer into graphics
mode, then reproduces the screen im
age dot for dot.

Average screen dumps take from 30
to 90 seconds (on my 100 cps Epson).
That's for a nearly three inch square
printed image. You can choose a dou
ble size image and the prioting time can
run over fuur minutes. Sprites are a big
factor in slowing the process.

To print your screens with Screen
Dump, Etc. you must have a disk
drive, a printer with dot addressable
graphics that prints 7 or 8 vertical
dots at a time, and a printer interface
with a transparent mode.

Most common printers are listed
in the program's installation routine.
For uncommon printers you will have
to supply a variety of data like the
number of wires in the printhead,
graphics on and off codes, and com
mands to modify line feed. IRQ of
fers to help with custom installations,
but only by mail.

conversion is possible. However, the
transfer from multicolor to high-res
olution modes or vice versa is not
likely to yield satisfactory results, as
no consideration is given to the col
or data.

Billboard Maker does what it
claims to do. What's more, it does it
well. The package will probably ful
fill the needs of many a C-{)4 graphic
artist. Our only reservation for this
product is the lack of gray scale col
or conversion in the printouts.

Solutions Unlimited, P.O. Box 177,
Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522-0177 (phone:
914-683-5158). -Morlan Kevelson

Billboard Maker supports the pre
cise positioning of text on the graph
ic screen. Five fonts are included
with the package. Additional font
disks are planned for the future. Text
may be laid down in solid, shadow,

Printers Supported by
BiIlboGnl Maker

Okidata
Star Micronics
Epson
Panasonic
Commodore 1525
Canon Color Inkjet

Supported Graphic Packages

Animation Station
1JJa<jng Paddles
CompUlereyes
DOODLE!
Flexidmw
KoakJ
Prim Shop (Screen Magic)
Superskelch
Billboard Maker (its own furmat)

or hollow modes. A graphic border
or frame may also be added to the
screen image. Four frames are in
cluded and additional frame disks are
in the works.

Once an image is loaded into Bill
board Maker, several operations are
possible. All images may be flipped
top to bottom or left to right. High
resolution images may be stripped of
color and reversed or negatived.

The program is disk-oriented and
includes full access to the disk drive
command channel. The smoothing
operation, which only works on high
resolution images, is time consum
ing. A 16 times blowup with smooth
ing takes about one hour to complete.
Fortunately, the operation is fully au
tomatic once it is started. Image seg
ments are automatically saved to disk
as they are done. The smoothing op
eration is continuously displayed as
it takes place. Since the changes are
sometimes quite subtle, the border
color flashes to let you know that the
program is working.

Once an image is loaded in it may
be resaved using any of the supported
image formats. Thus interpackage
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Billboan:! Maker supports the pre
cise positioning of text on the graph
ic screen. Five fonts are included 
with the package. Additional font 
disks are planned for the future. Text 
may be laid down in solid, shadow, 

Printers Supported by 
BiJlboord Malee, 
Okidata 
Star Micronics 
Epson 
Panasonic 
Commodore 1525 
Canon Color Inkjet 

Supported Graphic Packages 
Animation Station 
B/azing Paddles 
Compulereyes 
DOODLE! 
Flexidraw 
Koala 
Print Shop (Screen Magic) 
Supersketch 
Billboan:! Maker (its own format) 

or hollow modes. A graphic border 
or frame may also be added to the 
screen innage. Four frames are in
cluded and additional frame disks are 
in the works. 

Once an innage is loaded into Bill
boan:! Maker, several operations are 
possible. All innages may be flipped 
top to bottom or left to rigbt. High 
resolution innages may be stripped of 
color and reversed or negatived. 

The program is disk-oriented and 
includes full access to the disk drive 
command channel. The smoothing 
operation, which only wnrks on high
resolution innages, is time consum
ing. A 16 times blowup with smooth
ing takes about one hour to complete. 
Fortunately, the operation is fully au
tomatic once it is started. Image seg
ments are automatically saved to disk 
as they are done. The smoothing op
eration is continuously displayed as 
it takes place. Since the changes are 
sometimes quite subtle, the border 
color flashes to let you know that the 
program is working. 

Once an innage is loaded in it may 
be resaved using any of the supported 
image formats. Thus interpackage 
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conversion is possible. However, the 
transfer from multicolor to high-res
olution modes or vice versa is not 
likely to yield satisfactory results, as 
no consideration is given to the col
or data. 

Billboan:! Maker does what it 
claims to do. What's more, it does it 
well . The package will probably ful
fill the needs of many a C-64 graphic 
artist. Our only reservation for this 
product is the lack of gray scale col
or conversion in the printouts. 

Solutions Unlimited, p.o. Box 177, 
Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522-{)177 (phone: 
914-683-5158) . -Morlon KEvelson 

SCREEN DUMp, ETC. 
IRQ, Inc. 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $24.95 

Screen Dump, Etc. is a name that 
does not really give you the full pic
ture. The Etc. part is, for me, far and 
away the value of this $25 program. 

Screen dump utilities, which send 
a replica of the innage on the screen 
to your printer, are nothing new. This 
one is pretty sophisticated; it will 
copy any screen innage exactly. That 
includes low-res, hi-res, custom char
acters, sprites, and even split screens. 
To accomplish this, Screen Dump, 
Etc. kicks your printer into graphics. 
mode, then reproduces the screen inn
age dot for dot. 

Average screen dumps take from 30 
to 90 seconds (on my 100 cps Epson) . 
That's for a nearly three inch square 
printed image. You can choose a dou
ble size innage and the printing time can 
run over four minutes. Sprites are a big 
mctor in slowing the process. 

To print your screens with Screen 
Dump, Etc. you must have a disk 
drive, a printer with dot addressable 
graphics that prints 7 or 8 vertical 
dots at a time, and a printer interfuce 
with a transparent mode. 

Most common printers are listed 
in the program's installation routine. 
For uncommon printers you will have 
to supply a variety of data like the 
number of wires in the printhead, 
graphics on and off codes, and com
mands to modify line feed. IRQ of
fers to help with custom installations, 
but only by mail . 

Electronic Phone Book 
1) Insert your COMAL disk in drive·. 
2) Type LOAD 'C64 COMAL" ,8 
3) Type RUN (.tart. COMAL) 
4) Type AUTO (turn on auto line#'s) 
5) Enter the program lines shown below 

(COMAL indents lines for you) 
6) Hit RET URN key twice when done 
7) Type R UN 

e=enter f= find l=list 
! 
What name? COMAL 
COMAL Usera Group 608.222-4432 

0010 dim nameS of 20 , phoneS of 12 
0020 dim diskS of 2 
0030 black:=Oj white:= 1j yellow:= 7 
0040 background blnck 
0050 repeat 
0060 pencolor white 
0070 print "e=enter f= fin d I=liat" 
0080 case keyS of 
0090 when "e" ,"E" 
0100 enter'name 
0110 when lOr ,"FlO 
0120 input "Whilt nnme?": nameS 
0130 fi nd'name(nameS) 
0140 when "l"," L" 
0150 fin d'name("") 
01SO otherwise 
0170 print chrS(147) //dearacreen 
0180 endcase 
0190 until true=false Ilforever 
0200 II 
0210 prO(: enter'name 
0220 input "Enter name: ": nameS 
0230 input "Enter phone: It : phoneS 
0240 if nameS> .... then add'to'file 
0250 endproc enter'name 
0260// 
0270 proc add'to'file 
0280 open file 2tphone.dnt" ,append 
0290 diskS :=stntuaS 
0300 ir diskS <>"OO" then 
0310 dose II datn fil e not found 
0320 open file 2,"phone.dat" ,write 
0330 endif 
03'{O write file 2: nameS,phoneS 
0350 close 
0360 endproc add'to'file 
0370 II 
0380 prO(: find'name(searchS) 
0390 zone 21 !!set auto tab to 21 
0400 pencolor yellow 
04 10 open file 2,"phone.dat" ,rend 
0420 while not eor(2) do 
0430 read fil e 2: nameS,phoneS 
0440 if searchS in nameS then 
0450 print nnmeS,phoneS 
0460 end if 
0470 endwhile 
0480 dose 
0490 print "Hit < return> when ready" 
0500 while keyS <>chrS(13) do null 
05 10 endproc find'nnme 

• tr you don't have COMAL yet , order a 
Programmer's Paradise Pnckage-SI9.95 . 
It indudes the complete COMAL system 
plus over 400 pagel or in formation . Add 
S5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson 
Tutorial Disk. Add S2 Ihipping. Vila/MC 
or US funds check accepted. Send to: 

COMAL Users Group USA 
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone 608-222-4432 
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Besides screen dumps, this pro
gram combines several important
utilities-the Etc. part of the name.
All of the program is RAM resident.
It loads into your C-64's memory and
waits while you load and run other
programs. Then at the touch of a key,
Screen Dump, Etc. halts the other
program and takes controL

The extra utilities let you display and
change BASIC memory allocation and
screen memory allocation. They let
you save any screen to a disk ftle and
load it back into memory. They convert
between decimal and hex literally on
the fly. And they let you add your own
machine language utility to this mem
ory resident package.

For BASIC memory allocation,
Screen Dump, Etc. will display the
beginning addresses of BASIC text,
variables, arrays, and strings, as well
as the top of BASIC and the ending
address of arrays. All displays are in
both decimal and hex. By simply typ
ing a new number, you are able to
change any of these addresses.

You can actually monitor the
amount of memory required at any

point by a running program. Or af
ter changing the addresses for the
start of BASIC and the start of vari
ables, you can save any portion of
memory, even high memory that
BASIC can not usually access.

For screen memory allocation,
Screen Dump, Etc. displays the ad
dresses of the low-res screen, hi-res
screen, custom character set, and
each sprite. Again, any address is
easily changed.

When you save a screen to disk the
program saves all characteristics of
memory configuration that relate to
the screen. These include low-res and
hi-res screens, sprite data pointers
and blocks, color RAM, custom
character sets, and other special
memory locations.

If you lal~r load that screen you
saved, you will get an exact replica,
even though the program that produced
the screen is not loaded. You will have
the option to relocate any of the screen
information, like sprite data, to nearly
any portion of memory.

Conversion between decimal and
hex is accomplished by positioning
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BACKUP
PROTECTED SOFTWARE

FAST
wi~COPY II 64/128™

From the team who brought you COPY /I PWS (Apple), COPY /I PC (IBM)
and COPY /I MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy program for
the Commodore 64 and 128 computers.

• Copies most' protected software - automatically.
• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive).
• Copies even protected disks in just I minute (dual drive).
• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.
• Includes fast loader, 12 second format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or /28 computer with one or two /54/ or /57/ driues.

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

9700 SW Capitol Hwy.. -100
fbrlland. OR 97219

5031244·5782
M-F. 8-5:30. W. Coast Time

_ •. CIlECK,CODWt:lCOMF.
~ (Ptepayltl('fll Requlredl

$39.95
plus S3 s/h ($8 OYt!:rseas)

·We update Copy II &4 regularly to handle new prote<:!ions; you as a registered owner may upc!;I1C at any lime at a
reduced price.

Aeader Service No. 123

70 AHOYI

Besides screen dumps, this pro
gram combines several important 
utilities-the Etc. part of the name. 
All of the program is RAM resident. 
It loads into your C-64's memory and 
waits while you load and run other 
programs. Then at the touch of a key, 
Screen Dump, Etc. halts the other 
program and takes control. 

The extra utilities let you display and 
change BASIC memory allocation and 
screen memory allocation. They let 
you save any screen to a disk ftle and 
load it back into memory. They convert 
between decimal and hex literally on 
the fly. And they let you add your own 
machine language utility to this mem
ory resident package. 

For BASIC memory allocation , 
Screen Dump, Etc. will display the 
beginning addresses of BASIC text, 
variables, arrays, and strings, as well 
as the top of BASIC and the ending 
address of arrays. All displays are in 
both decimal and hex. By simply typ
ing a new number, you are able to 
change any of these addresses. 

You can actually monitor the 
amount of memory required at any 

point by a running program. Or af
ter changing the addresses for the 
start of BASIC and the start of vari
ables, you can save any portion of 
memory, even high memory that 
BASIC can not usually access. 

For screen memory allocation, 
Screen Dump, Etc. displays the ad
dresses of the low-res screen , hi-res 
screen, custom character set, and 
each sprite. Again, any address is 
easily changed. 

When you save a screen to disk the 
program saves all characteristics of 
memory configuration that relate to 
the screen. These include low-res and 
hi-res screens, sprite data pointers 
and blocks, color RAM, custom 
character sets, and other special 
memory locations. 

If you lal~r load that screen you 
saved, you will get an exact replica, 
even though the program that produced 
the screen is not loaded. You will have 
the option to relocate any of the screen 
information, like sprite data, to nearly 
any portion of memory. 

Conversion between decimal and 
hex is accomplished by positioning 

BACKUP 
PROTECTED SOFTWARE 

FAST 
wiUt COPY II 641 128™ 

From the team who brought you COPY /I PWS(Apple), COPY /I PC (IBM) 
and COPY /I MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy program [or 
the Commodore 64 and 128 computers. 

• Copies most ' protected software - automatically. 
• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive). 
• Copies even protected disks in just I minute (dual drive). 
• Maximum o[ [our disk swaps on a single drive. 
• Includes fast loade r, 12 second format. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 computer with one or two 1541 or 1571 drives. 

CENTRAL POINT 
Software, Inc. 

9700 SW Capitol Hwy .. -100 
fbrlland, OR 97219 

5031244·5782 
M·F, 8-5:30. W. Coosl Time 

_ . O IECK, COOWW:OME 
~ (Prtpaymcnl ReqUlredl 

$39.95 
plus 53 slh (58 O'o'erseas) 

OWe update Copy II 64 regularly to handle n~' protections; you as a registered owner may update al any lime at a 
reduced price. 

TIll.' l1,.,dut t ~ pnH. '«/(o1l If" If II' {JIlrPft)oll't,( t'ltabimq , .", In mo","orrhwtll (f~/lflly 

Reader Service No. 123 

70 AHOYI 
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Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio
Signals on Your Computer

AHOY/ "

Morse code and all speedslshifts of radioteletype. It
comes with a cable to connect to your radio's speakerl
earphone jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual
that contains a wealth of information on how to get the
most out of short-wave digital DXing, even if you're
brand new at it.

For about the price of another "Pac~Zapper" game, you
can lie your Commodore 64, 128 or VIC-20 into the

exciting world of digilal communications
with the Microlog SWL. $64. Postpaid, U.S.

MICRO LOG CORPORATION,
18713 Mooney Drive,
Gaithershurg, Maryland 20879.

Telephone: 301 258-8400.

10 REM CONVERT TO VERSION 1 ROM MODE
15 REM COpy BASIC INTERPRETER FROM ROM T
o RAM
20 FOR J=4960 TO 49151
25 POKE J,PEEK(J)
3(j NEXT J
40 REM COPY KERNAL FROM ROM TO RAM
50 FOR 1=57344 TO 65535
55 POKE I,PEEK(I)

Read.r S.rvlce No. 126

The "SWL" contains the program in ROM
as well as radio interface circuit to copy

Remember the fun of tuning in all those foreign broad
cast stations on the short-wave radio? Hemember those
mysterious sounding coded tone signals that bamed
you? Well, most of those beeps & squeals are really
digital data transmissions using radioteletype or Morse
code. The signals are coming in from weather stations,
news services, ships & ham radio operators all over the
world. OU.T short~wave listener cartridge, the "SWL",
will bring that data from your radio right to the video
screen. You'll see the actual text as it's being
sent from those far away transmitters.

M'CROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Compiled by MIchael R. Dayll.
Contributors to Tips Ahoy! receive up to SSO-and in some cases more-for hints, short routines, and suggestions that. help their
fellow Ahoy! readers get more out of their Commodore computers (or get the same old things out more easily). Send your original
Dashes of hriUiance to 1rps Ahoy!, clo Ahoy! Magazine, Ion InternatJonallnc., 45 West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York, NY
lOOOJ. Programs should be sent on disk; a stamped and self-addressed envelope must be included.

CUSTOMIZID OPIRATING SYSTIM by Commodore demonstrated the music capabilities of
The highly versatile MOS 6510 microprocessor in the the 64. However, many people never see the scrolling

C-64 enables the user to modify the operating system notes as the mus.ic plays. This is due to the fact that since
to suit the task at hand. During the existence of the C-64, these routines were written in ML for the earliest Ker
three different Kernals have been created. Kemal Ver- nal version, they use the store instruction to directly up
sion I, the original, was supplied with C-64's manufac- date screen memory without updating color memory with
lUred before mid-1983. Modifications were made, result- a contrasting color. Hence the scrolling notes are invis
ing in Kemal Version 2. The present version, Kernal Ver- ible. This routine solves the problem.
sion 3, has been supplied since 1984. The ability to choose
a Kernal version by making a software modification is
crucial for universal software application. Programs writ
ten in different Kernal version eras capitalize on special
features of the then-contemporary Kemal version. Unde
sirable program behavior occurs when certain software
created in one era is run on a C-64 manufactured in a
different era. Here is a short routine which demonstrates
how the C-64's operating system can be modified to suit
one's needs. For example, early demo programs produced
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CoMpiled by Michael •• Dayll. 
Contributors to Tips Ahoy! receive up to $SO-and in some cases more-for hints, short routines, and suggestions that help their 
fellow Ahoy! readers get more out of their Commodore computers (or get the same old things out more easily). Send your original 
flasbes of briUiance to Tips Ahoy!, clo Ahoy! Magazine, Ion International Inc. , 4S West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York, NY 
10001. Programs should be sent on disk; a stamped and self-addressed envelope must be included. 

CUSTOMIZED OPERATING SYSTEM by Commodore demonstrated the music capabilities of 
The highly versatile MOS 6510 microprocessor in the the 64. However, many people never see the scrolling 

C-64 enables the user to modify the operating system notes as the music plays. This is due to the filct that since 
to suit the task at hand. During the existence of the C-64, these routines were written in ML for the earliest Ker
three different Kernals have been created. Kernal Ver- nal version, they use the store instruction to directly up
sion I , the original, was supplied with C-64's manufilc- date screen memory without updating color memory with 
lUred before mid-1983. Modifications were made, result- a contrasting color. Hence the scrolling notes are invis
ing in Kernal Version 2. The present version, Kernal Ver- ible. This routine solves the problem. 
sion 3, has been supplied since 1984. The ability to choose 
a Kernal version by making a software modification is 
crucial for universal software application. Programs writ
ten in different Kernal version eras capitalize on special 
features of the then-contemporary Kernal version. Unde
sirable program behavior occurs when certain software 
created in one era is run on a C-64 manufactured in a 
different era. Here is a short routine which demonstrates 
how the C-64's operating system can be modified to suit 
one's needs. For example, early demo programs produced 

I() REM CONVERT TO VERSION 1 ROf1 MODE 
15 REM COPY BASIC INTERPRETER FROM ROM T 
o RAM 
2() FOR J=496() TO 49 151 
25 POKE J , PEEK(J) 
3() NEXT J 
4() REM COPY KERNAL FROM ROM TO RAH 
50 FOR 1=57344 TO 65535 
55 POKE I , PEEK(I) 

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio 
Signals on Your Computer 

Remember the fun of tuning in all those foreign broad
cast stations on the short-wave radio? Bemember those 
mysterious sounding coded tone signals that baffled 
you? Well, most of those beeps & squeals are really 
digital data transmissions using radioteletype or Morse 
code. The signals are comi ng in from weather stations, 
news services, ships & ham radio operators all over the 
world . OUT short-wave listener cartridge, the "SWL", 
will bring that data from your radio right to the video 
screen. You'll see the actual text as it's being 
sent from those far away transmitters. 

The "SWL" contains the program in ROM 
as well as radio interface circuit to copy 

MleROLOG 
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION 

Morse code and aU speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It 
comes w ith a cable to connect to your radio's speakerl 
earphone jack, demo cassette, and an ex.cellent manual 
that conta ins a wealth of information on how to get the 
most out of short-wave digital DXing, even if you're 
brand new at it. 

For about the price of another "Pac-Zapper" game, you 
can tie your Commodore 64, 128 or VIC-20 into the 

exciting world of digital communications 
with the Microlog SWL. $64. Postpaid, U.S. 

MICRO LOG CO RPORATIO , 
18713 Mooney Drive, 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20879. 

Telephone: 301 258-8400. 
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~ "COLOR" ~
~APER &RIBBON,S!!?

NEW! Conngn PJ-IQ8Q-A em OR Ink lat Printer
w/grophic:I Ppoyoc;tJigo !Ipftwaro AND 1 ipht Pon
fpr 6'1/128 - EXTRA SPECIAL S,*S9 95
NEWI Super- e-wiz Interfacl!!I-S79 IIJ/printer 56.

P[I!!!m i urn cO' QR PnQoc- Pin-feod form, micro-perf
edges. Metching anvelcpe:t. . RED,GOLO.8lUE •
300 SHEETS ... S12.95 '00 ENUELOPES ... 51.95

Paper & Env. Semple Pak- S16.99 (280 Pes. )
···Pastel Paper-PINk,GREEN,BLUE,GPLD,CANARY···

Rainbow ~OO-S13.9S POE Sample Pak-S12.95
200 SHEETS •• 57.95 1000 .. 533.95 MIX DR ONE

COLOR Ribbpn:!; fpC Printer" , (Black 5' Le!!l!!lJ
-RED -SLUE -GREEN -SROWN -PURPLE -YELLOW

Epson 80'5-56.99 C-Itoh B510,NEC 9023-57.29
SG-I0, Okldata Mier-cline 82/83/92/93-53.85
152S,MPS 801,803-511.95 Pana!lonic-S10.9S

Print yoyr Own New,pagerl THE NEWSROOM S32,95
CLIP ART VOL. I for Newsroom 600 graphics-Se3
PRINT SHOP-S2S.95 P5 LIBRARY 1,2,or 3-515.99
SUPERBASE 128-555 SUPERSCRIPT 128-555
SWIfTAX '85-S3';1 lASSER'S TAX PRE PARER '85-539
S'MORE BAsIC-S'i9 fREEZE fRAME-539 RELAX-SS9
ALTER EGD-52"t JET-S29 MACH 5-525 M-128-539
FLIGHT sIM. 2-536 SCENERY DISKS 1-6-515 EA.
KOALA PAO-SSS ANIMATION sTATION-S62
Make Cartoons,Posters-CREATE WITH GARFIELO-523
Battar than PS NEW! PRINTnASTER fpr 5';11128-
Change, fgnt Eoch Line Mirror Imapa
Calandar , Praview and SAVE entirl!!!! giaca tg
dl,k l -526 96 ART GALLERV l for PM-S22
ALTERNATE REALITY-527 SPEED READER II-s'i9
KNOW YOUR 10-527 CALL fOR SOfTWARE CATALOG.. fULL LINE Of EDUCAT roNAL SQFTWAR; ..

THE CR;ATIVE SpURC; PO BOX 1537
TOMS RIVER, NJ 087S'i

eOO-23S-bb"t& Ext,738, 1n CA eOO-?3S-bb"t7 X-738
Informatign and Other PriCB3- 201-3l:f9-52SS
Add '1A: Shlpping- nino 53.00. COO Bdd 53,00
NJ Residents add 6%. fREE CATALOG

Reader Servlc. No. 121

• (:'. •COMMODORE-64
"'inFT'--,--;nrn -OF -THE-IT1JNTH ell E\Ql)

(dtW$lOfI 01 o,c S.. Inc}

We guarantee you·// never again buy useless soltware lor
your personal computer.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS
NO OBLIGATIONS

Wh~ you enroN you wt.. • h efglbfe tor our Sonu. Point ,.• ...-

• K_p oroty ~ 1On-.r. ttl., you c.n .- clecoum• ...... toWIPd
pureh.....
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• Reeet.,. clKOUnl. up to 30% on )'OU, • Reeet.,. notIc. 0' $pedIII S.... .het.1oOl'tw.,. chok••• you" ...,. •• much •• 50% oft lit.

T". Sottw.r.-o(·th.Monrh Club I, Uniqu•.
No minimum purch.... ar. r.qulr.d--no automatic shlpm.nt. to you.

E"roU now and rec.lva ab.oIufely free Public Domain Softwar•.
Pl.... check D C....U. D ot.k-----_._----------------_._-- ---------

G"EAT IO£AI I can'l kI... Enrol m. now In the Softwer.-ot·lh..Monlh Ctub. I
unde... tand tn.,. I. no obIIg.tIon. IEnclo••d I. my $10 m.mbe...hJp I••.
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No_ ---------. --
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Ohio Computer service., Inc.

P.O. eo. 121123
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 3.----------------------------------.

12 ANon

6() NEXT I
65 REM CHANGE BANK SELECTOR SWITCH
70 POKE I,PEEK(I)AND253
75 REM MODIFY CLEAR SCREEN INSTRUCTION T
o LOAD $(1)1 INTO COLOR MEMORY
80 POKE 58586,169:POKE58587,I:POKE58588,
234
C)f) PRINT"BACKGROUND COLOR NOW LIKE VERSI
ON 1 ROM"
95 END

- Michael E. Kress
Paul Maioriello

Staten Island, NY

PARTIAL seRliN CLIAR 'OR TNI C-64
One nice feature of the C-128 is the ability to clear

the screen from the current cursor position to the end
(ESC @). This is such a useful feature that I decided
to write a program that would add a similar feature to
the 64. The program is an interrupt driven routine that
will clear the screen lines from the current through to
the last when the English Pound sign is pressed. The rou
tine resides in memory from 679 to 7(jJ and is activated
by entering SYS 679. RUN/SIDP RESlDRE or SYS 7(jJ
will kill the routine. You are able to change the response
key to another by changing the 48 in line 210 to the key
board matrix value (not ASCIl) of your choice (e.g., @
= 46, left arrow = 57). Location 197 holds the value
of the last key pressed, and location 203 holds the value
of the cu.rrent key. The routine will protect itself from
being reengaged if it is already alive, so multiple SYS
679's will do no harm. It also protects itself from multi
ple kills as long as the original IRQ vector is the default
system vector ($EA31).

IFPEEK(197)=48THENFORI=PEEK(214)T024:POK
E781,I:SYS59903:NEXT

-James C. Dunavant
Gainesville, FL

100 FORI=679T0760:READA:C=C+A:POKEI,A:NE
XT
ll() IFC<>I()783THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA ST
ATEMENTS": END
12() PRINTCHR$(l47)CHR$(l7)"PSC INSTALLED
"
l3() PRINTCHR$(l7) "SYS679 TO ENGAGE"
14() PRINTCHR$(l7) "PRESS •+' TO PCLEAR"
lY) PRINTCHR$( 17) "SYS7()6 TO KILL"
160 DATA 173,20,3,174,21,3,224,2,240,16,
133,251,134,252,120,169,211,162,2,141
170 DATA 20,3,142,21,3,88,96,120,165,251
,166,252,224,234,208,7,141,20,3,142,21
180 DATA 3,88,96,165,197,201,48,240,3,10
8,251,0,165,157,240,249,166,214,32,255
190 DATA233,232,224,25,208,248,169,1,133
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~ "COLOR" ~ 
~APER &: RIBBON,S~ 

NEW! Conngn PJ-IQBQ-e Cgl OR Ink Jot Printer 
w/gropb i g5 ggnyor,ipo ,gftwoca AND bight Pan 
fpr §~ / 12B - EXTRA SPECIAL S~59 95 
NEWI Super G-Wiz Jntacfaca-S79 w/prlntac 569 

Pram ium COLOR Pnpor- Pin-food f orm, micro-parf 
edges. Metchlng envelopos . • RED ,GOlO,BLUE • 
300 SHEETS .• ,512.95 100 ENUELOPES . . . 57.95 

Pap~r & Env. Sampla Pak- 516.99 (280 Pes .) 
.··Postal Pepac-PI NK,GREEN ,BLUE,GOLD,CANARY··· 

Rainbow ~OO-S13.9S PSE Sampla Pok-S12 . 95 
200 SHEETS. ,57.95 1000. ,533.95 MIX DR ONE 

COLOR Ribbon, fpC Printer, . (Black 51 Loss] 
- RED - BLUE -SREEN - SROWN -PURPLE · YELLOW 

Epson 80's- 56 . 99 C-Itoh B510,NEC 8023-57.29 
56-la, Okldata Microllne 82 / 83 / 92 / 93-53 . 85 
152S,MPS 801,803-511.95 Pana~onic-510.95 

Print Your Own New,paper! THE NEWSROOM 532.95 
CLIP ART VOL. I for New~room 600 oraphlc~-S23 

PRINT SHOP-525.95 PS LIBRARV 1,2,or ]-515.99 
SUPERBA5E 128-555 SUPERSCRIPT 128-555 
SWIfTAX '86-53j LASSER'S TAX PREPARER ' 86- 539 
S'MORE BASIC-5~9 fREEZE fRAME-539 RELA X-589 
ALTER EGD-52~ JET-529 MACH 5-525 M-128-539 
fLIGHT SIM. 2-536 SCENERV OISKS 1-6-515 EA. 
KOALA PAD-S59 ANIMATION STATION-SS2 
Make Cartoon~.Poster~-CREATE WITH GARfIELD-523 
8atter thaD PS NEW I PRINTMASTER fpr 6j / 128-
Change, fpnt Each Lina Mirrpr Imopa 
Cp1andDr; PrDyiew Bnd SAVE entirD piece tg 
di,k l -S26 . 96 ART GALLERY t for PM-522 
ALTERNATE REALITY-527 SPEED READER lI-5~9 

KNOW YOUR 10-527 CALL fOR SOfTWARE CATALOG 
•• fULL LINE Of EOUCATIQNAL SgfTWARE •• 

THE CREATIVE SOURCE 

800-235-bb~& Ext.738, 
Infprmatipn Dnd Other 

PO BO X 1537 
TOMS RIVER, NJ 0875~ 

in CA 800-235-bb~7 X-738 
PCices- 201-3j9-6255 

Add ~~ Shipping- nin o 
NJ Residents add 6~. 

53,00. COO add 53 ,00 
fREE CATALOG 

Reacter ServlCI No. 121 

• C='. 
(eJlV/$Ion 01 0 C S . Inc) 

We guarantee you'lI never again buy useless soltware lor 
your personal computer. 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS 
NO OBLIGATIONS ... ------<l~ 

Wh.n )'OU .nroll )'01.1 will 

• K •• p onl, the IIOrtwlr. ttlil )'OU een 
"'I • . 1E .. m+n. lor I full 10 dl,l: " It' l 
nol wi'll' )'0'" wlnl, r.tv,n " for. fvll 
r.fvnd. 

• R.cIlVl IIlcoun'l up to 30% on ),our 
loftwlr. chotC.'. 

• Be .lIglbf. lor our Bonul Point Plln
Iddltfonll cltcoul'll' IpplI.d towlrd 
pureh ..... 

• RIeI'I'I. our Inlormlll'l. monthty n.w. 
IItt.r full 01 h.'pful tip. tor glttlng thl 
mOlt from )'our Commodor .. 54. 

• Aecll .... noUn of S~.' S.,.. wtl.r. 
'OU'. '1'1 ••• much I. 50% oft lI.t . 

Th. Softw.r.of-rh .. Monrh Club I, Unlqu •. 
No minimum pure" .... tre required-no tutom.Uc shipments to you . 

Enroll now tnd rec.lve .b.oIur.ty fr •• Public Oomtln Softwtr • . 
Pl .... check 0 C .... H. 0 Disk ------------------------------------

OREAT IDEAl I cln't 101 • . Enroll m. now In the SoftwI, .. of·th .. Mon,h Club. I 
u~r"'lnd th.f. II no otwlglUon. Enclo •• d I, m, S10 m.mber.hlp t ••. 

o ('heck 0 Mon.)' Oro.r 0 S ink C.rd 

"'- - ----
~~--------------.-------------------------
CltyfSt.t.lZ1p __________________________________ _ 

V,u IMc trr _______________ EIIDlrat,on cIa /e ____________ __ 

Slgnlture ____________________________________ _ 

.. ----------~C~U~'~~'.:'!d :m="~":~:.,~'~o~------- .. 
SOiTWAlfE·O~rHE·",OHrH CLUB 

01'110 Comput.r S.rtin • • Inc. 
P.O. eo. 12.123 

Clnclnnltl . Ohio 45212 3 .----------------------------------. 
12 AHOYI 

R.act.r S.rvlce No. 122 

6() NEXT I 
65 REM CHANGE BANK SELECTOR SWITCH 
70 POKE I,PEEK(I)AND253 
75 REM MODIFY CLEAR SCREEN INSTRUCTION T 
o LOAD $(.fJl INTO COLOR ~lEMORY 

80 POKE 58586,169 :POKE58587,I:POKE58588 , 
234 
9() PRINT"BACKGROUND COLOR NOW LIKE VERSI 
ON 1 ROM" 
95 END 

- Michael E. Kress 
Paul Maioriello 

Staten Island, NY 

PARTIAL SCRIIN CLiAR FOR TNI c-64 
One nice feature of the C-128 is the ability to clear 

the screen from the current cursor position to the end 
(ESC @) . This is such a useful feature that I decided 
to write a program that would add a similar feature to 
the 64. The program is an interrupt driven routine that 
will clear the screen lines from the current through to 
the last when the English Pound sign is pressed. The rou
tine resides in memory from 679 to 7fIJ and is activated 
by entering SYS 679. RUN/SlDP RESIORE or SYS 7fIJ 
will kill the routine. You are able to change the response 
key to another by changing the 48 in line 210 to the key
board matrix value (not ASCll) of your choice (e.g., @ 
= 46, left arrow = 57) . Location 197 holds the value 
of the Jast key pressed, and location 203 holds the value 
of the current key. The routine will protect itself from 
being reengaged if it is already alive, so multiple SYS 
679's will do no hann . It also protects itself from multi
ple kills as long as the original lRQ vector is the default 
system vector ($EA31). 

IFPEEK(197) =48THENFORI=PEEK(214)T024 :POK 
E781,I :SYS59903:NEXT 

- James C. Dunavant 
Gainesville, FL 

100 FORI=679T0760 : READA :C=C+A :POKEI,A :NE 
XT 
IF) IFC<> F)783THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA ST 
ATEMENTS" : END 
12() PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(17) "PSC INSTALLED 
" 
13() PRINTCHR$ (17) "SYS6 79 TO ENGAGE" 
14() PRINTCHR$(17) "PRESS ' +' TO PCLEAR" 
lY) PRINTCHR$(17)"SYS7()6 TO KILL" 
160 DATA 173,20,3,174,21,3,224,2,240,16, 
133,251,134,252,120,169,211,162,2 , 141 
170 DATA 20,3,142 , 21 , 3,88,96,120 ,165,251 
,166,252,224,234,208,7,141,20,3,142,21 
18() DATA 3 , 88 , 96 ,165 ,1 97 , 2()1,48,24(),3,1() 
8 , 251,0 , 165,157,240,249,166 , 214,32,255 
190 DATA233,232,224,25,208,248,169 , 1,133 
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The complete
Printer
that is Silent,
Portable & Fast!
Paper is included

Was $139.95

NOW $99.95

80TM

ERGO Systems, Inc.
303·3 Convenlloo Way
Redwood City. CA 94063

call 415-363-5966 or
outside California
800-222-HUSH

HUSHBO CD

• Just plug it into your
Comrnodo<e 128. 64

• No Additional adaptor.l to buy!

• Portable; Silent: Fasl eo cps:
Bidirectional

• User Programmable ((I 40. 80.
160 Characters per line;

• Quiet. Compac1 & Ready-Io-Run

• Ask your dealer

Raltder ServIce No. 120

THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER fOR THECOMMODORE64
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 Is

an extremely powerful macro assembler.
Just a few of its features Include:

...... • fast assembly times

• Word processor like editor

• CondlriOfldl assemblies.
OprioMl assembly to disk

• Includes Sourceror. an easy {Q

use dlsassembter that creates
Merlin 64 source files from
binary data

• Macro library of common
operations

• Cross Ref. urilicy program
• 80 column display

compatibilicy

'This is the best assembler I've seen for me Commodore 64 . .. ..
Wm. Sanders I Assembty l..&lguage for Kkts

·· ... an outstanding value ... 1can't Imagine how it could
be berter,"

$49 9 5* C Peterson / AHOY! Magazine

• '!'tus $3.00 SHppIi1g. CA Res. Add 6'4 SaIe$ Tax.

Ask your local dealer for details. or JUSt write or call:

R~~~~
P.O. Box 582. Santee. c:A 92071 • Telephone, 619/562-3221

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

BUY NOW

AHOrt 13

MERLIN 64

THY CR"'1'OII
Here is a short program which will create program

lines in advance or delete lines. Creating lines in advance
is especially useful when entering a lot of data statements,
such as copying a program from a magazine. It spares
the bother of typing in each line number and the word
"DATA". This method obviates many typing errors.

To create lines, just RUN the program and foUow the
prompts. Enter the first line number, last line number,
increment (defaults to I if no number is entered) and any
valid command (DATA,PRINT,POKE,PEEK... ) which
will not affect your program's operation. Deleting lines
is done the same way as creating lines, except no entry
is made to the command prompt. To make the program
self-delete, enter RUN 63000 and press RETURN five
times in response to the prompts.

To append this program to an existing program enter
in direct mode

At this point load in the program that you wish to ap
pend. After the program has finished loading enter POKE
43,1: POKE 44,8 and hit RETURN. -Rod MacDonald

Seattle, WA

AU100RAPHID 128'.
The designers of the C-128 did not want to go totally

unrecognized for their work. It seems that they left their
signatures in the machine. Type this line in and RUN
it to reveal who they are. - Michael R. Davila

,204,160,0,166,214,24,32,240
2(1; DATA2SS,108,2S1,0

10 FORI=2SS89T02S610:PRINTCHR$(PEEK(I»;
: NEXT

63f.,rh F=63(;rh: L=63r;r;r;: 1=1: INPUT"<CLR><DW
N><DWN><DWN><DWN><DWN>FIRST LINE # "; F: F
F=F
63f1J1 INPUT"<DlolN>LAST LINE # "; L: INPUT"
<DWN>INCREMENT";I:INPUT"<DWN>LINE INSTRU
CTlON ";L$
63f1J2 PRINT"<DWN><DWN><DWN><DWN>PRESS RE
TURN TO EXECUTE;":PRINT"<DWN>PRESS 'Q' T
o QUIT; <DWN> "
63r.fJ3 PRINT"ANY OTHER KEY TO RESTART" :WA
ITI98,I:POKEI98,0:IF PEEK(197)=62 THEN E
ND
'63f1J4 IF PEEK(I97) <> 1 THEN RUN 63f11J
63rhS Q$=CHR$(34): PRINT"<CLR><DWN>": FORX
=ITOI3:PRINTF;L$:F=F+I:IFF>LTHENX=13
630r~ NEXT X: IF F>L THEN 63008
63(1;7 PRINT"F="F": 1="1": L="L": FF="FF": L$
="Q$; L$; Q$": GOT063fhS": GOT063rh9
63(1;8 PRINT"POKEI98,r;:PRINTCHR$(l47); :LI
ST"; IT; "-"; FF+lI*1
63rl;9 POKE214,0:FORKB=631T0644:POKEKB,13
:NEXTKB:POKEI98,14
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,204 , 160,0 , 166,214 , 24,32,240 
2(IJ DATA255,FJ8,251 , (J 

AUtOGRAPHID 128'. 
The designer.; of the C-128 did not want to go totally 

unrecognized fo r their work. It seems that they left their 
signatures in the machine. Type this line in and RUN 
it to reveal who they are. - Michael R. Davila 

10 FORI=25589T025610 : PRINTCHR$(PEEK(I»; 
:NEXT 

THY CRUTOR 
Here is a short program which will create program 

lines in advance or delete lines. Creating lines in advance 
is especially useful when entering a lot of data statements, 
such as copying a program from a magazine. It spares 
the bother of typing in each line number and the word 
"DATA". This method obviates many typing error.;. 

To create lines, just RUN the program and follow the 
prompts. Enter the first line number, last line number, 
increment (defaults to I if no number is entered) and any 
valid command (DATA,PRlNT,POKE,PEEK . .. ) which 
will not affect your program's operation. Deleting lines 
is done the same way as creating lines, except no entry 
is made to the command prompt. To make the program 
self-delete, enter RUN 63000 and press RETURN five 
times in response to the prompts. 

To append this program to an existing program enter 
in direct mode 

63(IJ(J F=63(J(h: L=63(J(h : 1=1: INPUT"<CLR>< DW 
N><DWN ><DWN ><DWN ><DWN>FIRST LINE # "; F: F 
F=F 
63(1J1 INPUT" <DWN >LAST LINE # "; L: INPUT" 
<DWN >INCREMENT"; I : INPUT"<DWN >LINE INSTRU 
eTlON "; L$ 
63(1J2 PRINT" <DWN><DWN ><DWN ><DWN >PRESS RE 
TUR N TO EXECUTE ;": PRINT" <DWN >PRESS ' Q' T 
o QUIT ; <DWN > " 
63(h3 PRINT" ANY OTHER KEY TO RESTART" : WA 
ITI98 , I : POKEI98 , 0 : IF PEEK(197)=62 THEN E 
ND 
'63fJ(J4 IF PEEK(l97) <> 1 THEN RUN 63flh 
63(J(J5 Q$=CHR$ (34) : PRINT" <CLR >< DWN >": FOR X 
=ITOI3:PRINTF ;L$:F=F+I : IFF>LTHENX=13 
630(~ NEXT X: IF F>L THEN 63008 
63(J(J7 PRINT"F="F": 1="1" : L="L": FF="FF" : L$ 
="Q$; L$ ;Q$": GOT063(h5": GOT063(J(J9 
63fIJ8 PRINT" POKEI98 , (J : PRINTCHR$(l47); : LI 
ST"; FF ; "-"; FF+ll *1 
63(IJ9 POKE214,0 : FORKB=631T0644 :POKEKB , 13 
:NEXTKB:POKEI98,14 

At this point load in the program that you wish to ap
pend. After the program has finished loading enter POKE 
43, I: POKE 44,8 and hit RETURN. - Rod MacDonald 

Seanle, WA 

80lM 
HUSHBO CD 

• Just plug it into your 
Commodore 128. 64 

Was $139.95 

NOW $99.95 
• No Additional adaptors to buy! 

• Portable; Silent; Fast 80 cps; 
Bidirectional The complete 

Printer • User Programmable (i l 40. 80, 
160 Characters per line ; that is Silent, 

Portable & Fast! 
Paper is included 

• Quiet. Compact & Ready-to-- Aun 

• Ask your dealer 

BUY NOW 
Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

call 415-363·5966 or 

outside California 
800-222-HUSH 

ERGO Systems, Inc. 
303·3 Convenlion Way 
Redwood City, CA 94063 

Reader Service No. 118 

MERLIN 64 
THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER fOR THECOMMODORE64 
Easy to use for the beginner or professional, Merlin 64 is 

an extremely powerful macro assembler. 
Just a few of its features Include: 

...... • Fast assembly times 

• Word processor like editor 

• Conditional assemblies. 
Optional assembly to disk 

• Includes Sourceror. an easy to 
use disassembler that creates 
Merlin 64 source flies from 
binary data 

• Macro library of common 
operations 

• Cross Ref. udllty p rogram 
• 80 column display 

compatibility 

"This is the best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 . . . .. 
Wm. Sanders / Assembly language for Kkts 

... . . an outstanding value ... 1 can't Imagine how it could 
be bener:' 

$49 9 5 * C reterson / AHOYI Magazine 
• ' !"Ius "l .OO Shipping. CA Res..dd 6'4 Sales Tax. 

Ask your loc.aJ dealer for details, or Just write or call: 

R~~~-
r .o . Box 582 . Santee. CA 92071 • Telephone, 619/ 562-3221 

R .. der Service No. 120 

AHOrt 13 



, LOWEST PRICES. 15 DAY FREE TRIAL
'liST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

(Order Now)

$13995

• C12. Disko 79' .....
• Paperback Writer" n9.'5
·10" Comstar lOX Printer 814'.00
·13" Color Monitor $159.95

OALLBEFORE YOU ORDER

COMMODORI M COMPUTIR SUUS
You pay only $139.95 when you order th. powerful
a.K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTERl lESS ,h. yolue 01
lhe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON .....e pock
with your (ompul.r Ihot allows 'fOU 10 SAVE OVER
$250 all schwar. sale prices It With only S100 of
sovlngs applied. your ne' computer cosl is $39.9511

• CUI DOUI... SIOID DISKS '" IA.
Ge' these 5Y." Double Sided Floppy Disks speciolly
designed for Ih. Commodore 128 Compuler (1571 Disk
Drivel. 100% (eriifl.d, UIe""" W.""''''y,
Automatic lint Cleaning liner included. I Boll of 10 .
SUO (99' eo.). 5 Bolles 01 10 • $44.50 (89' eo.), 10
Bolles of 10· $79.00 (79' eo.).

U" COLOR MONITOR SlSUS
You pay only $159.95 when you order Ihls 13" COlOR
MONITOR. lESS Ihe volue of Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE
DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your monitor that
ollows you to sove o....r $250 oil $Oflwor. sol.
pric.s!l With only $100 of so... ings opr.lled. your n.t
color monitor cost is only $59.95. (16 Co ors).

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS
Com.tar lOX Printer .1 ....00

Th. COMSTAR lOX giv.s you 0 10" corriog•. 120·140
CPS. 9 1I 9 dot motrill with doubl. strike copabillty for
1811 1B dot motrill (n.or I.tt.r quollty), high r.solution
bit imoge (120 1I , .. dot motrill), und.r1ining. bock
spocing. 1.1t ond right morgln s.ttlng. true low.r
dec.nd.rs with sup.r ond subscripts, prints stondord.
itolie. block grophlcs and speciol charoct.rs. It gi....s
you print quolity ond featur.s found on print.rs
costing twic. os much' I (C.ntronics Poroll.1
Int.rioc.) List 5399.00 Sol. 5141•••

4SLOT EXPANOIR & II COLUMN IOARD "".'$
Now you progrom 80 COLUMNS on th. scr..n at on.
tim. I Converts your Commodor. 6.4 to 80 COLUMNS
when you plug In Ih. 80 COLUMN EXPANSION
BOARDII PLUS 4 slot ellponder I I.ImitH Quan"''''
Sal. 54'.t!. Coupon $39.95.

• COlUMNS IN COLOI
PAPInACK wanll M WORD PROCISSOI nus

This PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR is th.
Un.st ovailable for the COMMODORE 64 comput.d
Th. ULTIMATE FOR PROfESSIONAL Word Proc.ssing,
DI5PLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COlOR or black ond
whlt.l Simpl. to op.rat•. powerful t.lIt editing,
compl.t. cursor ond ins.rt/d.l.t~ k.y controls lin.
and poragroph Ins.rtlan. outomatlc deletion,
c.nt.ring. margin s."ings ond oulput to all print.rs!
list $99.00. SAU n'.t!. Coupon S29.9S.

RGI M~~'i;;;r
Plus Separated CDmposlte Video

Perfect for 80 column use on the C128
plus includes green screen option
ond 011 controls accessed from the
front of the monitor.

We peck e SPaCIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT
COUPON wllh every COMMODOltE M
COMPUTER, DISK DIIIVE. "INnR, or
MONt101 we ..III Thla coupon .110.... you
10 SAYE OYERI2H Of. SALI PRICESII

(I••mple.)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 64

M."". L1,. 10'.
I'operboc:k WrIter 6A $99.00 $39.95
Poperbock Ootoba,. 6.t 169.00 $34.95
I'operboc:k Dictionary $24.95 $14.95
The Prlnl Shop 144.95 $27.95
Honey's I"roj«t $39,95 US.95
I'roctlcok (spreod ahMt) U9.95 '19.95
Vok. Comrmtnd Modul_ $79.95 $39.95
Nine Prlnc:.. In Amb., $32.95 $2'.95
Super Iowl Sunday $30.00 $19.95
Flip & File Disk FII.r $24.95 S14.95
Pro Joyltkk '19.95 $12.95
Computer Car. Kit ' ....95 $29.95
Ovst C_r S 8.95 S 6.95
File Wrllet' (by

Cod4>wrU••) $3'.95 n9.95
C64 TroubMahoot &

lIlepolr Guide $2'.95 $15.95
Financial I'lonne,_

Sylvie Port.r U9.9S S38.'S

(5.. O~r 100 coupon items in our catalog)
Write or call for

","pIe SPiCIAL SOfTWARI COUPONI

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We OHe, Big Volume DI.count.

CALL TODAYI

PROTeCTO WARRANTY
All Proteela's products corry 0 mrnimum'90 doy worronty.
If anything foils within 90 deys from the dot. 01 purchase.
simply s.nd your product to us yio United Porc.1 S.rvlc.
pr.pald. W. willlMMEOIATElY s.nd you 0 r.ploc.m.nt ot
no charg....10 United Parc.1 Service pr.pald. This worronty
prov.s once ogaln thol W• .1.0.,. Our Cu.''''''''''''

PHONE ORDERS
8 a.m. ·8 p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays

9 a.m. - 12 noon C.S.T. Satul'"days

With '5'.95 Timework. Wordwriter
Wordproc•••or saving. applied

• 340K 1S71 DIsk Drive 12S...0
, Voice Synthaslzer nus
, 12" Amber Monitor nus

PRICES MAY BE LOWER

• cnl COMMODORE COMPUTER 12.....
This oll·new revolulionary 128K comput.r us.s all
Commodor. 64 $Oftwor. and occ.nari.s plus all CPM
progroms formatted lor the disk driv.. "'.,. w.
Inc/url. • Uf.fS r/"..worlt. Won/w,It.,
WONIpr«.atH. (Your n.1 cost is sm.os wah
wordproc.nor so...ings appli.d)
lisl$349.00. SAU ''''.M.

J40K 1511 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE I2Sf."
Doubl. Sided. Singl. Disk Drive lor C·128 allows you
to use C·I28 mode plus CPM mod•. 17 limes fosler
Ihon 1541. plus runs 011 1541 lormols.
list $349.00. Sal. n,..•.

SUPII AUTO DIAL MODIM nus
Eosy 10 use. JuS! plug inlo your Commodor. 64
campul.r and you·r. ready 10 transmit ond r.c.ive
m.noges. Eosier to use Ihan dIaling your telephont.
iust push one k.y on your comput.d Includfl
.1Iciusiv. easy 10 use program lor up ond down
loodlngto print.r ond disk dri ...es...., In U.S.A.
Usl $99.00. SALI'''.''. CouponS14.95.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER n •.ts
For Commodor.·6' computers. Jusl plug II In and you
can program words ond sentences. odjust volum. ond
pitch. moke talking ad....ntur. gom.s. sound octlon
gomes ond customiled talki.sll PLUS (S19.9S ...alue)
TEXT TO SPEECH program Includ.d FREE. just type Q

word ond hear your computer talk - ADO SOUND TO
"ZORK". SCOTT ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE
GAMES! I (Disk or lOpe.) LiS! $89.00. SAU U'.'S

12" MAGNAVOX (NAPI .. COLUMN
MONITOI WITH SOUND $"."

Sup.r High R.solution green scr..n monilor. 80
columns 1I 24 lin.s. easy to read. plus speok.r for
audio sound inclvcled. Fontostic ...olu. List $129.00
Sale ,n.". (CI28 cabl. $19.95. C64, Alori cabl.
$9.95)

PIINnl/TTPlWllnl COMIINATION S22UI
"JUKI" Superb le"er quolity, doisy wheel
printer/typewrit.r comblnotion, Two mochines in ant
- just a flick of th. switch. 12" .1Itro lorg. corrloge.
typewrit.r k.yboord. outomatic margin conlrol ond
r.locale k.y, drop In can.tt. ribbonl (90 day
worronty) c.ntronics porallel or RS232 s.rlol pori bl"ilt
in (Specify). liS! $349.00. SAU.m.". (Ud. Qf.,.1

14" 101 & COMPOSni COLOI_nOllllt."
MuS! be us.d to get 80 columns in color with 80
column compul.rs (C128 . IBM· Appl.).(RGB Coble
$19.95) Add $14.50 shipping.
list 5399.00. SAU n,..".

... DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANn
• OYER 511 PROGRAMS. FREE CATALOGS

Reg.
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Add $10.00 for shippl~, handling and Insuranc•. Illinois r.,id.nt,
plea,. odd 6'1. % tall. Add $20.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII, ALASKA. APO·FPO ord.rs. Canodlan ard.rs must be In U.S.
dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashi.r Check. Money Ord.r or P.rsonal Check.
Allow 14 days for d.II....ry. 2 to 7 days for phon. ord.rs. 1 day upr.ss
moll I Pric.s & A...ailabillty subject to chonge withoul notlc•.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. to Canado, APO·FPO

Reeder a.mc. No. 300

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

(Order NOVIIl 

$13995 

• C121 Dllkl 79' ea. ' 
• Paperback Writer U $39.95 
• 10" Comltar lOX Printer $141.00 
'13" Color Monitor $159.95 

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER 

COMMODORE'" COMPUTER $U'.95 
'feu poy only $139.95 when you order Ih. powerful 
aAK COMMODORE 6" COMPUTER! lESS the volue of 
th. SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock 
with your comput.r Ihot allows you 10 SAVE OVER 
5250 off software sale prices! I Wilh only $100 of 
sovings applied , your nel compuler (oS! is 539.95 1' 

• C121 DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 79' EA. 
eel these Sv." Double Sided Floppy Disks speciolly 
designed for Ihe Commodore 128 Computer II 571 Disk 
Drive). 100% (el1ified , "'.tlm. Wcrm:",'y. 
AuTomatic lint Cleaning Uner included . I 8011 of 10 • 
$9.90 (99' eo. ). 5 Boxes of 10 • S,,", .SO (89' eo .). 10 
8oxe, of 10· $79.00 (79' eo.). 

13" COLOR MONITOR "5'." 
You pay only $159.95 when you order this 13" COLOR 
MONITOR . LESS the value 01 Ihe SPECIAL SOfTWARE 
DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your monitor that 
allows you 10 save over 5250 all 5Oftwore sale 
prices II With only 5100 01 sa vings opr.lied, your nel 
color monitor cost is only S59 .95. (16 Co ors) . 

Premi um Oualltv 120-140 CPS 
Comstar lOX Printer 1141.00 

The COMSTAR lOX gives you a 10" carriage. 120· IAO 
CPS. 9 II 9 dot malrill with double strike copobillty lor 
1811 18 dot motrill (near leller quality). high resolution 
bit imoge (120 x 1.fA dOl motrill ). underlining. bock 
spacing. left and right margin sell ing. true lower 
decenders with super and subscripts. prints standard, 
italic. block graphics and special characters. It gives 
you print quality and leolures found on printers 
costing Iwice as much! ! (Centronics Parallel 
Interface) list 5399.00 S.le $1 ...... 

4 SLOT EXPANDER & 10 COLUMN BOARD $4t .n 
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on the screen a l one 
limel Converts your Commodore 6A to 80 COLUMNS 
when you plug in Ihe 80 COlUMN EXPANSION 
BOARDII PLUS A slot expander I Urnlte. Qurln""" 
S.le 54t.". Coupon $39.95. 

.. COLUMNS IN COLO' 
PAPE.UCK W.ITER ... WORD PROCESSO. $n.'5 

This PAPERBACK WRITER 6A WORD PROCESSOR is the 
Iinesl available for Ihe COMMODORE 6A compuled 
The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing. 
DISPLAYS AO or 80 COLUMNS IN COlOR or block and 
while! Simple 10 operate. powerful lexl editing. 
complete cursor and insertldelete key conlrols line 
and paragraph Insert ion. automat ic delet ion. 
centering . margin sellings and oUlput 10 all prinlersl 
list S99.OO. SALE nt • .,. Coupon 529.95. 

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREETRIAL 

RG B M~~'i;~r 
Plus Separated Composite Video 

Perfect f or 80 column u se o n t h e C128 
plus i n cl udes green screen opt ion 
and all controls a ccessed f rom the 
f r o nt o f the m o n i t or. 

We pock. SPECIAL SOfTW .... E DISCOUNT 
COUPON with e ... ery COMMODORIE ~ 
COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE, PRINTER, or 
MONITOR w e .. 111 Thl. coupon .lIow. you 
to SAVE OVER nso O'f SAU PRICES II 

(Exampl •• ) 

PROFESSIONAL SOfTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

L1,t 5ele 
Paperback Wrlt.r 64 199.00 $39 .95 
Poperbock 001000" 6A $69.00 $3A.95 
Paperbock Dictionary $lA .'S '1" .95 
TM Prlnl Shop U A.95 $21 .95 
Holley', Proj.cl $39 .95 '2'.95 
'roelkol, (lpreod "''1M') SS9.95 $ 19.95 
Voke Comma nd Modul. $79 .95 $39.95 
Nine Prince. In Amber $32 .95 $2 • . 95 
Super Bowl Sundoy "'.00 $19 .95 
Flip' FII. Disk FU.r $1 • . 95 $14.95 
'ro JOYllld, Sl9.95 Sl2.95 
Camp!,n., Car. Kit $4A.95 $29.95 
OUI' Co".r $ 8 .95 $ 6 .95 
FII. Writ.r (by 

Cod.wrlte.) $39.95 $29 .95 
C6A Troublelhool & 

Repat, Gulca $2A .95 SlS.95 
f inancial Plonner _ 

Sylvia POrler $59. 95 $38 .95 

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog) 
Writ. or call for 

Sampl. SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPONI 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 
We Offer Big Volume Discounts 

CALL TODAY! 

PROTECTO WARRANTY 
All Proteclo', products corry a minimum' 90 day worronly . 
If anything foils within 90 days from the dO'e of purchase. 
'imply send your product to us vio United Parcel Service 
prepaid. W. will tMM£DIATEl Y send you 0 replocemenl 01 
no chofge vlo United Parcel S.rvice prepaid. This worronly 
prove, thol W. La .... Our Cu,'om.,.., 

PHONE ORDERS 
• BUT SERVICE IN U.S.A •• ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL 8 a .m .. 8 p .m . C.S .T. Weekda ys 

9 a . m . - 12 noon C.S.T. 

W ith S5'.95 Tlmeworlcs W.or,d~ .. lt.rl 
Wordproc ... or savings applied 

• 340K 1571 Dllk Drive 1259.00 
• Voice Synthelizer 139.95 
'12" Amber Monitor 179.95 

PRICESMAY BE 

.. C12. COMMODORE COMPUTER $219.00 
This oll·new revolutionary 118K compuler use, all 
Commodore 6A software and occenories plus all CPM 
programs formaltecl for Ihe disk drive . ' Iu. W. 
Inc/uri. a ' Sf.1S rlm.worlt. WordwrU., 
Wordpr«. uor. (Your nel cosl is 5129.05 with 
wordprocessor savings applied) 
Ust 53A9.oo. SALE $1".00. 

340K 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE un.Of 
Double Sided. Single Disk Drive for C· 128 allows you 
10 use C- I28 mode plus CPM mode . 17 limes losler 
than 15AI . plus runs 01l15Al lormol, . 
lisl 5349.00. Sole I25t.00 . 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODE M sn ." 
Easy 10 use . JuS! plug inlo your Commodore 6. 
compuler and you' re ready 10 transmit and receive 
menages. Easier to use than d ial ing your lelephont. 
iuSI push one key on your computed Indudes 
exclusive eosy 10 use program lor up and down 
lcoding 10 printer and disk drives . ... , In U.S.A. 
lIsl 599.00. SA U I2t.tS . Coupon S24.95. 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER Ut." 
For Commodore·6A computers. Just plug it in and you 
can program words and senlences. adjust volume and 
pitch. make tolking adventure gomes, sound ocllon 
games and customized lolkiesl! PLUS ($19 .95 va lue) 
TEXT TO SPEECH program included FREE . jusl Iype a 
word and hear your computer lalk - ADO SOUND TO 
"ZORK", scon ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE 
GAMES! I (Disk or lOpe .) lisl $89.00. SALE Ut.t S 

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) 10 COLUMN 
MONITOR WITH SOUND $7t .95 

Super High Resolution green screen monilor . 80 
columns x 2A lines, easy to read, plus speaker lor 
audio sound included. fontoslic value List 5129.00 
Sale In,ts. (C128 coble 519.95. C6A . Alari (obi, 
59 .95) 

PRINTER/ TYPEWRITER COMBINATION 122'.'5 
"JUKI" Superb leller quality. doisy wheel 
printer/ typewriter combination . Two machines in OM 
- jusl a IIlck ollhe swilch. 12" extra large carriage. 
typewriter keyboard, automat ic margin conlrol and 
relocale key, drop In cosselle ribbon I (90 day 
warranty) cenlronics parallel or RS232 serial port twill 
in (Speclfy). liSi 5349 .00. SAU U 2t.". (Ltd , Ot y.) 

1." 1GB & COMPOSIU COLOR MONITOR S25U5 
MuSI be used to gel 80 columns in color with 80 
column computers (C 128 • IBM · Apple).(RGB Coble 
$19 .95) Add $IA .50 shipping. 
list 5399.00. SAU $Ut .ts. 

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

Add $10.00 for shipping . handling and Insurance. il linois residents 
pleose add 6 '1. % tall. Add 520 .00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, 
HAWAII , ALASKA . APO·FPO orders . Canadian orders muSI be in U.S. 
dollars. WE DO NOT EX PORT TO OTHER COUNTRI ES, EXCEPT 
CANADA . Enclose Ca s hier Check . Money Order or Persona l Check . 
Allow IA days for delivery, 2 to 7 da ys for phone orders , I doyexpress 
moil I Prices & Ava ila bility subject to change withoul nOl ice. 

PROTECTO 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No, C.O .D. 10 Canada , APO·FPO 

Reade r Service No. 300 

W e L ove Our Custo'lners 
80)( 550, Barr ing ton, Il linois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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Your ChoIce
Reg. $19.95 $995
Sale

ANTI-STATIC KEYBOARD
CLEANER Sal. $9.95

PROTECTO
We Love Our CustO'1ners
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Now you con clean your compuler keyboard fasl,
efficiently, and safely. The keyboard cleaning solution is

exclusively formulated to remove skin oils, dust, and dirt
that can destroy your equipment. Plus this non residue

solulion with anto-slatic properties will not build up like
ordinary household cleaners so you can clean as much as you
like wilhout worry. Plus the lint free, high absorbency, non
abrasive cloths will nol scralch or mar your equipment as they

pick up dirt and grime in a matter of seconds.
lisl $19.95_ Sal••'.ts.

Reduce eye fatigue by increasing the clarity of your TV or
monitor screen. This kit contains a hard wax formulation to
cover surface imperfections on TV screens and monitors. This
restores maximum optical clarity. making what you see mar....
distinct. Plus high absorbency cloths and an auto static spray
c1eoner allows you to c1eon your screen on a regular basis to
keep your screen looking better than new. (This is a must for
those who wotch monitors or TVs for extended lengths of
time.) List $19.95. Sal. ".95.

TVI MONITOR SCREEN RESTORER
& CLEANING KIT Sal. $9.95

Reg. $19.95.

Sale $9.95.

Your ChoIce

Add $3.00 for shipping. handling and insuranc•. IllirlOls re,idenls
please odd 6V. % 10•• Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII, ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Conodian orders must be in U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose COlhlers Check, Money Order or Personol Check.
Allo..... I. daYllor delivery. 2 to 7 days for pnone orders, 1doy e.press
moilt Prices & ova liability subiect 10 chonge without natiee.
VISA - MASTER CARD- C.O.D. No. C.O.D. 10 Canada, APO·FPO

A....~No.300

DISK DRIVE CLEANER

Reg. $19.95 $995
Sale

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.
• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless os use. F===============I
• Drives ore sensitive to smoke, dust & all micro patricles.
• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring
error free use of your computer system.

This unique twin slot jacket design gives twice as many "wet-dry"
cleanings per rolotion as other leading brands. Non abrasive, 100% linl
free, random fiber cleaners capture dusl, smoke particles and disk oxide
build up which insures you against disk and data loss from dirty disk drive
heads just like you must clean your albums and tape players you must
clean your disk drive heads to keep your disk drive working well. (24

cleanings per kit.) Lisl $19.95. Sal. ".95.

Computer Cleaners
Y2 PRICE

SALE

COllllputer Cleaners 
Your Choice 

Reg. $19 .95 $995 
Sale 

Y2 PRICE 
SALE 

Your Choice 
Reg . $19.95 $995 

Sale 

TV/MONITOR SCREEN RESTORER 
& CLEANING KIT Sale $9.95 
Reduce eye fatigue by increasing the clarity of your TV or 
monitor screen. This kit contains a hard wax formulat ion fa 
cover surface imperfections on TV screens and monitors . This 
restores maximum optical clority. making whot you see mar .... 
distinct . Plus high absorbency cloths and on auto static spray 
cleaner allows you to clean your screen on a regular basis to 
keep your screen looking better than new. (This is a must for 
those who watch monitors or TVs for extended lengths of 
time .) list $19.95. Sale $9.95. 

Reg. $19 .95. 
DISK DRIVE CLEANER Sale $9.95. 
• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives. 
• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless os use. 1================1 
• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust & all micro petrides . 
• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring 

[~ 

~ 

error free use of your computer system. 

This unique twin slot jacket design gives twice as many " wet·dry" 
cleanings per rotation as other leading brands . Non abrasive , 100% lint 
free , random fiber cleaners capture dust, smoke particles and disk oxide 
build up which insures you aga inst disk and data loss from dirty disk drive 
heads just like you must clean your albums and tope players you must 
clean your disk drive heads to keep your disk drive working well. (24 5~~:'~~ 

cleanings per kit .) list $19.95. Sale $9.95. 

Add 53.00 for shipping. hondling and insurance . Illinois residenls 
pleose add 6'/' % 10)1 . Add $6 .00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. 
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO ord.rs . Canadian ard.rs musl be in U.S. 
dollars . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT 
CANADA. Enclos. Ca,hren Check , Money Ord.r or Personal Check . 
Allow 14 days 'or d.li ..... ry. 210 7 days for phone orden. 1 day e)lpress 
mail I Prices & a .... allablilly subiecllo change wilhoul nolie • . 
VISA - MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. No. C.0.0 , 10 Canada , APO· FPO 

Reader Servlc. No. 300 

ANTI-STATIC KEYBOARD 
CLEANER Sale $9.95 

Now you can clean your computer keyboard fast , 
effiCiently, and safely. The keyboard cleaning solution is 

exclusively formulated to remove skin oils, dust , and dirt 
that can destroy your equipment . Plus this non res idue 

solution with anto·static properties will not build up like 
ordinary household cleaners so you can clean as much as you 

like without worry. Plus the lint free, high absorbency, non· 
abrasive cloths will not scratch or mar your equipment as they 

pick up dirt and grime in a matter of seconds. 
List $19.95. Sale $9.95. 

".OTECTO 
We Love Our CustO'Tners 
22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barrington, illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



PRINTER ACCESSORY SALE

PAPER & LABELS
a Best Service ,

F.

it

Thi
nea

5.1.
n4.'S
".tS
• S
• S

list

S39.95
S12.95
SI05
S12.95

• In Stocle Qulclc Delivery

Jukl Ribbons.
2).tS Correctable (Box of 6) ........••....•...
2* lift·off (Box of 6) .
2... Correctable (Box of 2) .........•....•.•.
241' long life (Box of 1) ..

List 5.1.

$6.95 $4.95

$ 16.95 $14.95

• SF
$24.95 $19.95 ...

$17.95 • 51$19.95

$24.95 $14.95

114.tS
".tS

nt."
".tS

Sal.,...,
13'."
It."

114.tS
".tS

'17."'MS
n2."
n •."n •.•,

list

S6.95
$71.40
$14.95
S19.95
SI05
S29.95
$14.95
S19.95
$24.95
S19.95

S19.95
$14.95
S19.95
SI05

a Lowest Prices

RIBBONS

0054 Roll Paper. 8 y,.. Standard letter size (4 Y, Thick
- 350 Ft.) Use with any Printer!
0852 Deluxe Printer Papar. 9\'," xlI" (1100 Sheets)
Tractor or continuous feed. for all standard 80 Column
Printers!

0851 Deluxe Micro Perf Printer Paper. Fanfold
micro perf., no tractor
0053 15" Deluxe Prlntar Paper. 15" xII" (1100
Sheets) Troctor or continuous feed fits 01115" Printers.
0056 5000 Salf Adhesive Mailing Labels. Best
quality single width· 3Y,.· x 15/16". (Tractor/Friction)

Olympia Compact D Ribbons.
.... Correctable........................... $7.95 n.ts
.... lift Off Eraser Ribbon. Must use with
Correctable Ribbon......................... $11.95 It.ts
"51 Long Life Ribbon (Non Correctable) ..... $11.95 It..,

Extra Ribbons For Printers
IMJ Star Mitranics 10" or 15" .
M44 Bow of 12 ........•.•...................n.. Rifemon 10" Cartridge.............•..• _
UOI Ritemon 15" Cartridge .
2 10" Com-Star 160 Cartridge .
M2S Smith Corona Fasfax' 80 Ribbon 21PKG .
)4" MPPl361 (one cortridge) .
1124 Smith Corono 0100. 0200 Printer Ribbon .
SOM Canon Printer Ribbon 10" or 15" .......•.
"" 15,/,' Com·Star 160 Cartridge .

Commodore Ribbons.
20' Cartridge Ribbon for MPS 803 Printer •....
2'" Cartridge Ribbon for MPS 802 Printer •...•.n. Cartridge Ribbon for MPS 801 Printer .
"21 Cartridge Ribbon for 1525 Printer .

DAISY WHEELS

PROTECTO
We Love OU?- Custo'l'rters
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. 80rrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Sl..,
Ho;ght
Dop'"
1ft
ASClI~-.120 CPl

12O~1No.
96
~
5••
Horiz,"ch
to. 12.Impact

Camwi'PfBst>c_

S.I.

" •••5
.,••e5
" •••5
" •••5
.1•.•5
" •••5

S.I.
.,••e5
.,••e5
.1•••5
" •••5
" •••5
" •••5

list

S27.OO
S27.OO
S27.OO
S27.OO
S27.OO
S27.OO

list

S27.OO
S27.OO
S27.OO
S27.OO
S27.OO
S27.oo

Add 53.00 for shipping. handling and Insuranc•• illinois resldenls
pi..,s. odd 6Y. % fall. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII, ALASKA, APO·FPO ord.rs. Canadian orders mull be In U.S.
dollars. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashiers Ch.ck. Mane.,. Ord.r or Personal Check.
Allow J.4 days for d.li....ry. 210 7 do.,.s for phon. orders. 1 do.,. expr.ss
moil! Prices & a ...allablllt.,.subieclla change without nolic•.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO

RMdet s.tvlce No. 300

Extra Daisy Wheels for Olympia Compact D Printers
SIll Herold Pica (PICA) _•... _ .
Sl12 Herold Elite (ELITE) .
stn Carroll Pica (COURIER) ..........•....•....•....•....••.••••.•JI,. Primus 10 (ORATOR) .
511' Helen 12 (SCRiPT) •.•.......••.•.••..••....•..••••.••.........
",. Mini Majestic (MiCRON) .

Extra Daisy Wheels for Jukl2200 Printers
2. Herold Pica (PICA) ..•....••...............•.............•••••
2'" Herold Elite (ELITE) _ .2.., Corroll Pica (COURIER) •.........•..•••..•••..•.•...••.•••••••
2tU Primus 10 (ORATOR) ............•..•.••...•....•.......••••..
2.. Helen 12 (SCRIPT)•..............•.•............•....••..••...
2'" Mini Majestic (MiCRON) .

PRINTER ACCESSORY SALE 
• Lowest Prices • Best Service • In Stacie Quicle Delivery 

PAPER & LABELS 
0054 Roll Paper . 8 Y'" Standard lette r size (4'/, Thick 
- 350 Ft.) Use with any Printer! 
0052 Deluxe Printer Pape r. 9 \1," x 11" (1100 Sheets) 
Tractor or continuous feed . for a ll sta ndard 80 Column 
Printers! 
0051 Deluxe Micro Perf Printer Paper. Fa nfold 
micro perf ., no tractor 

0053 15" Deluxe Print er Paper. 15" x 11 " (1100 
Sheets) Tractor or continuous feed fi ts 011 15" Prin ters. 
0056 5000 Self Adhesive Mailing Labels. Best 
qua lity single width · 3'/, x 15/ 16" . (Tractor/ Friction) 

RIBBONS 
Extra Ribbons For Printers 
... , Star Micronics 10" or IS" .......... . 
0044 Bo)( of 12 . .. .......•.... .. ... . ........ 
' n4 Rifemon 10" Cartridge ... . ............. . 
230. Rileman 15" Cartridge ........... . 
2 ... 10" Com-Star 160 Cartridge ............ . 
0025 Smith Corona Fostext 80 Ribbon 21PKG .. . 
34U MPPl361 (one cartridge), ....... . ...... . 
0024 Smilh Corona 0100. 0200 Printer Ribbon .. . 
SOOt Conon Printer Ribbon 10" or 15" . . ...... . 
0034 15 '1,' Com· Star 160 Cartridge ... . ...... . 

Commodore Ribbons. 
2415 Cartridge Ribbon for MPS 803 Printer .... . 
24M Cartridge Ribbon for MPS 802 Printer .... . 
Ont Cartridge Ribbon for MPS 801 Printer .... . 
0027 Cartridge Ribbon for 1525 Printer ....... . 

Olympia Compact D Ribbons. 
0641 Correctable ..... . .................... . 
OO4t lift Off Eraser Ribbon. Must use with 
Correctable Ribbon ........••............... 
lOst Long Life Ribbon (Non Correctable) ..... 

list Sale 

$6.95 SC.ts 
$71 .40 Ut.OO 
S14 .95 n .n 
$19.95 114.n 
$14 .95 n .n 
$29 .95 117." 
$14 .95 n .n 
519.95 112.'5 
S24 .95 114." 
$19.95 114.'5 

$19.95 114 • ., 
$14 .95 n .n 
519.95 114.95 
$14 .95 11.95 

$7.95 n • ., 

$11.95 n .95 
$11 .95 n.n 

Lis t ~ 

56.95 $4.95 

516.95 $14.95 

524.95 $19.95 

519.95 $17.95 

524.95 $14.95 

Juki Ribbons . 
2345 Correctable (Box of 6) ..••• ••. • •• . . .. ... 
23 ... lift ·off (Box of 6) .... •...... .. •.. .. • . ... 
24" Correctable (Box of 2) ...... • . •....• . .•. 
2411 Long life (Box of 1) .......... . ........ .. 

list 

539.95 
512.95 
514.95 
$12.95 

DAISY W HEELS 
Extra Daisy Wheels for Juki 2200 P rinters 
2400 Herold Pica (PICA) .. , ..... , ..... , . . . , , , ......... , .... • . . • • 
2401 Herold Elite (ELITE) ...... , , ..... , .... , ............. , ... , .... . 
2401 Carroll Pica (COURIER) .... , , ...•.... • , ...•....•.. . .•• . •• • • . • • 
2403 Primus 10 (ORATOR) ..... . . , ...• , ...•... , ..........•......... 
2404 Helen 12 (SCRIPT), , .... . ........ , ...... . ... . . , ..... , ........ . 
2405 Mini Majestic (MiCRON ) ....•....... . .......... , , ......... . .. . 

Extra Daisy Wheels for Oly m pia Compact D Printers 
5011 Herold Pica (PICA) .. , .... . ....... , ............. , . , . , ...... . . . 
5012 Herald Elite (ELITE) . , ..................................... . . , 
SO U Carroll Pica (COURIER) ........................... . .... . .... .. 
5014 Primus 10 (ORATOR) .... . ..... . ................. .. .. , ....... . 
SOlS Helen 12 (SCRiPT) •.... ..... •...••...••. . .•• . • •••••••...... .. . 
SOU Mini Majestic (MiCRON) . ............... . .................... . 

Add 53.00 'or shipping . handling and Insurance . illinois residents 
pleose odd 6 Y. % 101(, Add $6.00 'or CANADA. PUERTO RICO. 
HAWAII , ALASKA , APO·FPO orders . Canadian orders must be in U.S. 
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT 
CANADA. Enclose Cashiers Check . Money Order or Personal Check. 
Allow 14 days 'or delivery. 2to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express 
moil ! Prices & availabil ity subiecllo change without notice . 
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. 10 Canada , APO·FPO 

R, ad, r S, rvlc, No. 300 

li st 
527 .00 
527 .00 
$27 .00 
527 .00 
527 .00 
527 .00 

li st 

527 .00 
527 .00 
527 .00 
$27 .00 
527 .00 
527.00 

Sale 

$18.95 
$18.95 
$18.95 
$1 •• 95 
$1 • • 95 
$1 •• 95 

Sale 

$1 •. 95 
$18.95 
$' •• 95 
$' • • 95 
$18.95 
$1 •. 95 Camwo/" PIastc_ 

PROTECTO 
W c Lovc OU)· Custo'Tl'l. c rs 

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010 

3121382-5244 to order 

Sale 

124." 
11.95 
n .n 
SI.tS 

, 
• 5F 
• 80 
• 51 

it 



Commodore .3•••5

Check These
Features &- Prices

120 CPS 10" Printer

$4~~.tOO $ I 5 9
SALE

160 CPS + Letter Quality
Mode 10" Printer

$4~~?OO $ I 9 9
SALE

".OTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. P.pper Rd.. Barrington. IIIlnol. 60010

312/382-5244 to order

ct.... Metrl. II...
9H X' 9V (Standard) to lOH X' 9V
(Emphasized & Elongate)
.....ntl..._tu....
Ii-directional. Short line ...king. Vertical
Tabs. Horizontal Tabs
• ...-TY""
Fanfold. Cut Sheet. Roll (optional)
MI......... WWth
11"
'_'... Methot! .
Friction F..d Std.: Tractor F..d Std.

.I~"""CasMtte - Fabric inked ribbon

.1"""" Life

.. million characters

SPECIFICATIONS

Apple " ••00

Famous Smith Corona National Brand

I 0" PRINIER SALE
BelolN Wholesale Cos" Prlceslll

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second • Friction F_d/Tractor Feed - Standard
• 10 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer. 2K Buffer on 160 CPS Plus LQM
• Six pitches • Graphics capability • Centronics compatible parallel Interface

• Features Bidirectional Print. Shortllne Seek. Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

IBM ••••00

(Apple - Atorl - Itc.)
Int_
Parall.18 bit Centronics compatible
120/160 CPS Plus NLQ: RS232 Serial Inc.Che__

10 x 8 Emphasized: 9 x 8 Standard: 10 x 8
Elongated: 9 x 8 Super/Sub Script (1 pau)Choo__

96 ASCII
11 x 7 International Char.U ....

6/8112172/1" lPI
Che....... __....
10cpl normol; 5cpi elongated normal; 12cpl
compressed: 6 cpi elongated compressed:
16.7 cpl condensed: 8.3cpi elongated
condensed: 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Cartr..... an.1oon -list $19.95. Sale '12.".
-------------Interfaces-------------

Afarl S5••00

Add su.so for shipping. handling and insurance. illinois residents
please add 6'1. % lax. Add S29.OO for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canodian orden musl be in U.S. dollars. WE
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. EncioN
Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 doys
delivery. 2 107 days for phone order•. 1 day expre.. maill Price. I
Availabilitv .ubject to change without notice.
VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Canoda or APO-FPO

Reeder s.mc. No. 300

(I.M - Commodore'
Slae/Welght
Height 5.0.'" Width 16.7"
Depth 13.... Weight IS.Jlb•.
IntenNll o..r. CcMII,.
ASCII Plus ISO
ftrfnt -......11..
120 CPS: 132 8yl•• (I line)
120/160 CPS plus LQM: 2K
No.ofa-r.lnCher.Set
96 ASCII Plus Interr'lOtionol
Ore....... C....~lIIty
Standard 60. 72. 120 OPl
Horizon.ol72 OPt Vertleal
Pitch
10. 12. 16.7, 5, 6, 8.3. Proportional Spacing
~1"t1... Methot!
Impact Oot Matrhc

!SUPER GRAPHICS I
This is a sample of our ••ph.sized
near-letter-quality print.

italic print. There is standard data
processing Quality print

Sal.
IUS
'1.95
'US
'1.95

ry
.E 
ry 

II." ... ., 
lI.n 

Famous Smith Corona National Brand 

I 0" PRINTER SALE 
BelolN Wholesale Cos" Prices III 

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed - Standard 
• 80 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer. 2K Buffer on 160 CPS Plus LQM 
• Six pitches • Graphics capability • Centronics compatible parallel Interface 

• Features Bidirectional Print. Short line Seek. Vertical And Horizontal Tabs 

I SUPER GRAPHICS! 

Th i s i s a sample of our 
near - letter - quality print . 

emphasized 

i ta.l ic print . There is s tan dar d data 
proc~ssi n g Quality print 

Check These 
Features &' Prices 

120 CPS 10" Printer 

L is t $159 $42 9 .00 

SALE 

160 CPS + Letter Quality 
Mode 10" Printer 

List $199 $499 .00 

SALE 

(IBM - Commodore, 
SIz./Welght 

SPECIFICATIONS (Apple - Atarl - Etc., 

He ight 5.04" Width 16.7" 
Depth 13 ..... Weight IS.7 Ibs. 
Internal Char. Cociing 
ASCII Plus ISO 
Print auH., Siz. 
120 CPS: 132 Bytes (1 line) 
120/1 60 CPS Plus LaM: 2K 
No. of Char. In Char. Set 
96 ASCII Plus Internationa l 
Graphics Capalllllty 
Standord 60, 72, 120 OPI 
Horizontal 72 OPI Vertica l 
Pitch 
10. 12. 16.7. 5, 6, 8 .3, Proport ional Spacing 
Printing Method 

Char. Matrix SI ... 
9H K 9V (Standard) to 10H x 9V 
(Emphas ized & Elongate) 
',Intlne F .. tur .. 
BI·directianol. Short line seeking. Vertical 
Tabs. Horizonta l Tabs 
Form. Type 
Fanfold . Cut Sheet , Roll (optional ) 
Max 'aper Whhh 
11 " 
Feedlne M.thCMf . 
Friction Feed Std .: Tractor Feed Std. 
Rlltlton 
Cassette - Fobrlc Inked ribbon 
Ribbon Lit. 
.. million characters 

Interfac .. 
Paroll.18 bit Centronics compatible 
120/ 160 CPS Plus NlQ: RS232 Serlollnc . 
Charoct.r MotI. 
10 x 8 Emphasized: 9 x 8 Standard; 10 x 8 
Elongated; 9 x 8 Super/ Sub Script (1 pass) 
Charact.r Set 
96 ASCII 
11 x 7 International Char. 
LI ... Spo"", 
6/ 811 2/721 14' lPI 
Charocter Spad". 
10 cpl normal ; 5 cpi e longated normal; 12cpi 
compressed: 6 cpi elongated compressed: 
16.7 cpl condensed: 8.3 cpi e longated 
condensed; 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportlonol 

Impoct Dot Matri x Cartridge RI .... on - List $19.95. Sal. n2.". 
-------------Interfaces 
IBM $89.00 Apple 559.00 

Add $U .SO for shipping , handling and In.uro nce. il linois resldenls 
please add 6 '/. % la x. Add $29.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. 
ALASKA. APO· FPO orders . Canadian order. mu.1 be in U.S. dolla rs . WE 
00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. Enclo.e 
Cashiers Check . Monev Order or Persona l Check. Allow 14 da ys 
delivery. 2 10 7 days for phone orders . I daV express ma ill Price. & 
AvaiiobililV subjecl to change without notice. 
VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O .D. No C.O .D. to Ca noda a r APO·FPO 

Readeor Service No. 300 

Atarl $59.00 Commodore $39.95 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our CustO'1ners 
22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALEI
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DELUXE "COMBINATION" PRINTtR/TYPEWlITER

list Price $399 $22995
Sale

list $749

• Superb Computer Business Printer combined
with the deluxe electronic typewriter!

• Two machines in one - just 0 flick of the switch!

• Superb letter quality correspondence - home.
office. word processing!

• 12" Extra large carriage
• Drop in Cossette Ribbon. 6 for 52".95.2 for $9.95
• Precision daisy wheel printing - mony type

slyles! S18.95
• Pitch selector -10.12,15 CPl. Automotic

relocate key!

• Automatic margin control and setting! Key in
buffer!

• Centronics parallel or RS 232 SerioI interface
built·in (specify)

• Superb computer printer combined with world's
finest electronic typewriter!

- Better than IBM selectric - used by world's largest
corporations!

• Two machines in one - just a flick of the switch!
• Superb lefter quality correspondence - home,

office, word processing!
- Extra large Carriage - 14 liS" paper usage!
• Drop in cossette ribbon - express lift off correction

or eroser up to 46 characters!
• Precision daisy wheel printing - many type styles!
• Pitch selector - 10, 12. 15 characters per inch.
• Automatic relocate key!
• Automatic margin control and setting! Key in

buller!
• Electronic reliability, built in diognostic test!
• Centronics parallel interface built-in.

World's Finest
"Combination" Printer/Typewriter

Sale$32995

Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

Executive Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

o Olympia

lS Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

Extra Daisy Wheels for Olympia Printers.
Herold Pica (PICA) $1895 Primus 10 (ORATOR)
Herold Elite (ELITE) • Helen 12 (SCRIPT)
Carroll Pica (COURIER) EACH Mini Maiestic (MICRON)

COM·64 - VIC·20 INTERFACE
ATARIINTERFACE
APPLE INTERFACE

$39.95
$59.00
$59.00

Add $1".50 lor shipping, handling o,..d Insurance. Illinois r.sidenls
please odd 6'10 % lOll. Add $29.00 lor C....NAD.... , PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Conodian orders musl bel,.. U.S. dollotl. WE
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CAN....DA. Enclos.
Coshiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow I. doys
delivery. 2 10 7 doys for phone orders. 1 day 8.press moil! Price, &
Avallablli1y lubi_clla change without nollce.
VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D. 10 Canada or APO·FPO

R..... Setvlce No. 300

P.OTECTO
We Love Our Custo-rners
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE! 
..JUKI® 

Leiter QualitY Printer/Typewriter 

o Olympia 

Executive Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter 

DELUXE "COMBINATION" PRINTER/TYPEWRITER 

list Price $399 $ 2 2995 
Sale 

• Superb Computer Business Printer combined 
with the deluxe electronic typewriter! 

• Two machines in one - just a flick of the switch! 

• Superb letter quality correspondence - home. 
oHice. word processing! 

• 12" Extra lorge carriage 

• Drop in Cossette Ribbon. 6 for S2.t .95. 2 for $9.95 
• Precision doisy wheel printing - many type 

styles! S 18.95 
• Pitch selector - 10. 12, 15 (PI. Automatic 

relocate key! 
Automatic morgin control and setting! Key in 
buffer ! 

• Centronics parallel or RS 232 Seriol interface 
built -i n (specify) 

World's Finest 
"Combination" Printer /Typewriter 

list $749 Sale$32995 

• Superb computer printer combined with world 's 
finest electronic typewriter! 

• Better than IBM selectric - used by world 's largest 
corporotions! 

• Two machines in one - just a flick of the switch! 
• Superb letter quality correspondence - home, 

office, word processing! 
• Extro large Carriage - 14 1/ 8" paper usage! 
• Drop in cassette ribbon - express lift off correction 

or eraser up to 46 characters! 
• Precision daisy wheel printing - many type styles! 
• Pitch selector - 1 0, 12, 15 characters per inch , 
• Automatic relocate key! 
• Automatic margin control and setting! Key in 

buffer! 
• Electronic reliability , built in diagnostic test! 
• Centronics parallel interface built -in. 

J5 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

Extra Daisy Wheels for Olympia Printers. 
Herold Pica (PICA) 
Herold Elite (ELITE) 
Carroll P ica (COURIER) 

$18.95 
EACH 

Primus 10 (ORATOR) 
Helen 12 (SCRIPT) 
Mini Majestic (MICRON ) 

Add $1" .50 lor shipping, handling and insu rance . Illinois residenlS 
please add 6 '1. % lax. Add $29 .00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII, 
ALASKA . APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders musl be in U,S. dollars . WE 
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNJRIES, EXCEPT CANADA. Endose 
Cashiers Check , Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 1" days 
delivery. 2 10 7 days for phone arders, 1 day elCpren moil! Prices & 
Availability subieCllo chonge wllhout notice . 
VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O ,D. No C.O,D, 10 Canada or APO·FPO 

R .. der Service No, 300 

COM·64 - VIC·20 INTERFACE 
ATARIINTERFACE 
APPLE INTERFACE 

$39.95 
$59.00 
$59.00 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 
22292 N . Pepper Rd ,. Ba rrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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(Premium Quality)

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution

• Sharp Clear Text

• Antl·Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines

• Front Panel Controls

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custo'lners

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
Rnder Sefy~ No. 300

Super High
Resolution

HG B list $32900

L.....-.....-..==--==-==!J
13" Color Computer Monitor' $15995.

'C64/Atari composite cableS9.95 SaIe
• (128 RG8/Composite 80 column

coble SI9.95. Add $14.50 Shipping

Sa\e

Add $10.00 for shipping. handling and Insurance. Illinois residenls
please odd 6\'4 % lox. Add $20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders musl be in U.S.
dation. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Penonal Cneck.
Allow 14 days for delivery. 110 7 days for phon. orders. , day express
moil! Prices & Availabilily subie<t 10 change without nolie•.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. to Canada, APQ·FPQ

COLOR MONITOR
SALE!!!

(Premium Quality)

J5 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• LOWEST PIlICES • BESTSEIiVICElN U.S.A. • ONE DA YEXPIlESS MAIL • OVEIi HI PIIOGIIAMS • FIlEE CATALOGS

• Built In Speaker & Audio
• For Video Recorders
• For Small Business

Computers

• Apple· Commodore
·Atarl • Aplus 3000 ·etc.

• One Year Free
Immediate
Replacement Warranty'

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR
Allows use of (-128 and (64 mode· composite and 80 column RGB
mode. Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column
computers. Specially designed for use with the (128'5 special composite
video output, plus green screen only option switch. (odd 514.50
shipping)

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) 80 COLUMN MONITOR
Super high resolution composite green screen monitor. 80 columns x SaIe $ 7995.
24 lines. easy to read. plus speaker for audio sound included. List $129.00
Fantastic value. limited Quantities.

Turn Your Monitor into aTV Set Without Moving Your Computer
Elegont TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes between
your computer and monitor. Includes mute, automotic fine tuning $4995·
and computer-TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 .
ohm, and UHF. Can be used with cable TV and VCR's. Fantastic list $129.95 SaIe
Value. limited Quantities.

'0

39.95
59.00
59.00

15
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J9 .95 

COLOR 
- ~r 

Sa\e S III ••• 
(Premium Qualify) 

• Built In Speaker & Audio 
• For Video Recorders 
• For Small Business 

Computers 

• Apple· Commodore 
·Atarl • Aplus 3000 ·etc. 

• One Year Free 
Immediate 
Replacement Warranty ' 

SALE 

$15995' 

(Premium Qualify) 

• Beauti ful Color 
Contrast 

• High Resolution 

• Sharp Clear Text 

• Anti·Glare Screen 

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines 

• Front Panel Controls 

list $32900 

RGB~=---=~ 
13" Color Computer Monitor' $15995 * 

Super High 
Resolution 

"C64/ Ato ri composite coble $9 .95 5 I 
.. ( 128 RG8/ Composi te 80 column a e 

coble $19.95. 

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR 
Allows use of C· 128 and (64 mode - composi te and eo column RG B 
mode . Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column 
c?mputers. Specia lly designed fo r use with the (128'5 special composite 
vIdeo output . plus green screen only opt ion switch . (odd S14 .50 
shipping) 

Add 5 14.50 Sh ipp ing 

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) 80 COLUMN MONITOR 
Super high reso lution composite g reen screen moni tor. 80 columns)( 5 I $ 7995 * 
24 lines , ea sy 10 read, plus spea ke r for a udio sound included . Li s t $129 .00 a e 
Fa nta stic va lue . limited Qua ntities . 

TU!~a! ~~!e~e~~!~!/t~!s~e~o~~lc~~!O~!~~~ut Moving Your Computer 
your computer and monitor. Includes mute , automatic f ine tun ing $ 4 9 95 * 
and computer-TV selector swi tche s. Inputs included for 300 ohm , 75 . 
ohm. and UHF. Co n be used with co ble TV and VCR's . Fa nta st ic List $129.95 Sa Ie 
Value . l imited Quantities . 

J5 Day Free Trial - 90 Day 'nlnlediate Rep/acenlent Warranty 

69.00 • LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DA Y EXPRESS MAIL • OVER SDD PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS 
·59.00 

'0 
0'0 

'r 

Add S 10 .00 fo r sn ipping . hond ling and Insuronce. Ill inois residenl s 
pleose odd 6 \14 ". lo x. Add $20.00 fo r CANADA , PUERTO RICO, 
HAWAII, ALASKA , APO·FPO orders . Canodian orden muSI be in U.S. 
dotlors . WE 00 NO T EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT 
CANADA . Enclose Coshier Check , Money Orde r or Personal Check . 
Allow 1 .. days fo r delivery, 1 107 da ys for phone orders . , dayexpreu 
mo il! Price s & Ava ilabili ly subieCl lo change witkoul notice. 
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D. No . C.O .D. 10 Ca nada, APQ·FPQ 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Cu s t o m e r s 

22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barringto n. Il li nois 6001 0 

312/382-5244 to order 
R .. der Service No. 300 



$59.00
7.90

Totol Price
Totol Price

*ECONOMY DISKS For use with Commodore 64. Atori. Apple.

Good quolity 5Y<" single sided double density with hub rings.
Bulk Poe 100 Qty. 59' eo.
Box wi sleeves 10 Qty. 79' eo.

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59~ ea.
EconolnY Model or C-128 Cadillac Quality

We have the 10INest prices'

CADILLAC QUALITY (Doubl. Sid.... Doubl. Den.lty) Sp.dflc,"'y d••lgnlHl for u.. with C· U,
• Each til. e.,,"/N • Free rep/oeem.nt "fetlm. warranty • Automatic tluat remo".r • Wo". with 18NI/IC
For those who wont cadillac quality we hove the C-128 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely on C-128 Disks to store
important dota and programs without feor of loss! Each C-128 qisk Is 100% certified (on exclusive process) plus each disk carries on
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With C-128 disks you con have the peace of mind without the frustration of program
loss after hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a batch basis the disks they sell. and then claim they are certified. Each (·128 disk is
individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY "Th
We ore so sure of (·128 Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faulty materials or
workmanship for as long as you own your (·128 disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Just like a record needle. disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the (-128 smooth
surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper).
The lint free automatic (LEANING LINER makes sure the disk·killers (dust & dirt) are being constantly cleaned while the disk is being
operoted. .

C·72' DI.Ic. are dellnltely the Cadillac dlslc In the world
Just to prove it even further. we are offering these super~ INTRODUCTORY PRICES

1 Box of 10 - $9.90 (99' ea.) 5 Boxe. of 10 - $44.50 (It' ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 - $79.00 (79' ea.)
All disks come with hub rings ond sleeves in on allractive packoge.

Quant

•

Make Your 1985 Income Tax Report Eqsy!
This progrom includes:
• An easy to use menu·driven program that will enable you to prepare and complete your

Federal income tax returns. yet requires no prior knowledge of computers or accounting.
• A CPA-tested monuol. wrillen in easy-to-understond. people-friendly English. obundantly

illustrated to help moke tox preporotion ond tox law understandable.
• Full prompting - you will be guided through the tax preporotion process by thoughtful.

eosily·understood instructions (prompts) from your computer display screen.
• Password protection - To prevent unauthorized access to your confidential data.
• A Special Backup Feoture - which quickly generates extra backup copies of your recorded

information to guord ogoinst the loss of important data.

list $49.00 Sale $29.95

Thee
• Autc
• Oiali
• On·1
• Copl
• Dow

Wean

VI."

Add 53.00 lor shipping. handling a!'d insurance. Illinois residents
please add bIt. % 1011. Add $6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAlI. ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Canadian arden mull be in U.S.
dollars. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow 14 days for delivery. 210 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express
mall! Price. & availability subie<tta chonge without nollce.
VISA- MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. to Canada. APO·FPO

RHdet' Set'vlce No. 300

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Add
,10<
HAl
doll
(AI

Aile
molV,.-

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59~ ea. 
EconolllY Model or C-128 Cadillac Quality 

We have the IOlNest prices! 

*ECONOMY DISKS For use with Commodore 64, Atari , Apple . 

Good quality 5 Yo" single sided double density with hub rings . 

Bulk Pac 100 Qty. 59' ea . 
Box wi sleeves 10 Qty. 79' eo. 

Total Price 
Total Price 

$59.00 
7.90 

* C-1 28 COI.lput-er Disks * 
CADILLAC QUALITY (Double Sided, Double Den.lty) Specifically de.lgned for u.e with C·12' 
o Each dl.1e certified 0 Free replacement lifetime warranty o Automatic dust remo".r 0 Worlrs with IBIIII PC 
For those who wont codillac quality we hove the ( ·128 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they con rely on ( ·128 Disks to store 
importont doto and programs without feor of loss ! Each ( · 128 disk is 100",. certified (an exclusive process) plus eoch disk carrie s an 
exclus ive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. W ith ( · 128 disks you con have the peace of mind without the frustration of program 
loss after hours spent in program development. 

100% CERTIFICATION TEST 
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a batch basis the disks they sell . and then claim they are certified. Each ( · 128 disk is 
individually checked so you w ill never experience data or program loss during your lifetime! 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We are so sure of ( ·128 Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faulty materials ar 
workmanship far as long as you own your ( · 128 disk. 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
Just like a record needle . disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the ( · 128 smooth 
surface fin ish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk . (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper). 
The lint f ree automatic (lEANING LINER makes sure the disk·killers (dust & dirt) ore being constantly cleaned while the disk is being 
operated . 

C-J28 Disks are definitely the Cadillac disk In the world 
Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super lOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES 

1 Box of 10 - $9.90 (99' ea.) 5 Boxes of 10 - $44.50 (89' ea.nO Boxes of 10 - $79.00 (79' ea.) 
All disks come w ith hub rings and sleeves in an attractive package . 

Make Your 1985 Income Tax Report EQSY! 
This program includes: 
• An easy to use menu-driven program that will enable you to prepare and complete your 

Federal income tax returns . yet requires no prior knowledge of computers or accounting . 
• A CPA-tested manual , written in easy-to-understand , people-friendly English , abundantly 

illustrated to help make tax preparation and tax law understandable. 
o Full prompting - you will be guided through the tax preparation process by thoughtful , 

easily·understood instructions (prompts) from your computer display screen . 

• Password protection - To prevent unauthorized access to your confidential data. 
o A Special Backup Feature - which quickly generates extra backup copies of your recorded 

information to guard against the loss of important data . 

List $49.00 

Add 53 .00 for shipping. handling o!,d insurance. Illinois r.sidents 
please odd b't.~. tOll . Add Sb.OO for CANAOA. PUERTO RICO. 
HAWAII. ALASKA . APO·FPO orders . Conodion orders must be In U.S. 
dollors . WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT 
CANADA . Enclose Coshiers Check . Money Order or Persono l Check. 
Allow 1" doys for delivery, 2to 7 doys for phone orders. 1 doy express 
moil I Prices & ovolloblllty subi8CIIO chonge without notice . 
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D. No . C.O,O. 10 Co nodo . APO·FPO 

Sale $2ge95 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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